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34>treet mttle
By SmON WlNG^t® and SIMON HOGGART

' ?®n® and Praa Coop6r, the two Stormont MPs most closely identified

a
t i th^ Northern ItelahdciviT rights campaign, were arrested by soldiers in
I ftdondetty^ bite' yesterday,afternoon.

arrests followed an incident when troops were clearing barricades on the

'r?
00* Road- About 10Q people staged a sit-down at the junction with Crcggan

^HrrrWf' “ “eBogside area to-protest at the operation ; the demonstration was dispersed^^^rtroops had used wap$r cannon on the crowd. The army later confirmed that

airtm
a/menaber for tfoyle, and Mr Cooper, member for Mid-Londonderry, had

detai^d \wUce. Pey were later released on bail, charged with ** failing to
IP (ID ('(nrimanii nf Urn* am.au » °

iu?sa.
*-e on command of Her Majesty’s forces.

^ weire shot md med soldiers during the day. In Strabane 15
sham 5*s from Londonderry, a man was shot by soldiers after a civil rights meeting and~

.

•
|

earlier in the day a civilian tt:
~""lam 4"“ jt «

Soldier

i^plls
i-hEner^'.

diarv, yj a -

sieaf
MuaJi’iUj

Stiute
in? • • ;

*!g£ SIMON WINCHESTER
Mr? 'yDE^AF MUTE was shot

” iri tsd by the army during
sing which began in

?;*• -:.abane,. 15 miles from

i~,mc upcu. <ui duuica^cu

hStUypss BernadetteDevlin,

a"^rJto-Mf*Ulstorv •:
'

ir. rbrahe shooting: happened
.. *. ~.nt two hours after

1 the
‘ting. Police said- that

"‘'.’Sit 100 of the original
of about 300 began

*’
*lng at about 430 pan.

. 1:* &:r the meeting broke, up.
•ht-ys:. mob. broke several

,
win-

jss :I^ 'S in shops and overturned
’.tv fcckr and set it on fire.
“

11
,

i; r.t about 530 the heavily
>.!*:•£! -lumbered police force
reals ”ed in army ;

reinforce-
•ronri^ts, and at about • 6.15
ir«l« s&Miers spotted a man in the

\ lift'd, allegedly carrying a

= vr^pon. An army spokesman
In-Sssl the man was challenged

h\< skip' was called on to give him-

<:r»i j." up.
*

.. p-y.Be did not do so and one
’.rtiur soldiers opened fire.”

!,,i'

~-~i injured man .was. taken
s:e *'

X- ospftal in Londonderry, 15
away, where he was

h nd to be dead.
.

i^T'jsce was later named as
*

. ..-. ion McDevitt, aged 24.

. civil .
disobedience

ripaign which . brought
- ::,;.,';.donderryto a near stand-

on Monday severely dls-
»*',A‘ptod trade and industry in

U
^bhane yesterday.

1 ome shops opened early
3 the morning but pickets
liC*l ‘

" ortedly moved in soon

-^inrards and the. shops
riedly closed again. By

Ciifltmoming no shops at all

e open in the town centre

the Afirla knitting mills,

R of the largest employers
the area, reported that 95

*.• eent of the day shift

V£'- f..7ed away from work.

^'^‘.tVbere were no bread dell-

I vi's'^es in town
_

•mother elvil disobedience
j.'ilndj ^.orcise is planned for today

Dungannon, Co. Tyrone,

ri :r :3
.ere a similar shutdown Is

v v^^ieirted. The Minister of

p- V-te for Home Affairs, Mr
^- in Taylor, said yesterday

,

r
./? ;

t - blackmail " is :
now

-{-Ong used to force shops
4‘

: factories to close.

-icier comment, page 10 ,

f ."
... item Europe?*- reaction

: 'T
; . Ulster, page 11; Faulk-

• v in London, back page

man was shot by soldiers after a civil rights meeting and
earlier in the day a civilian ”7.

. ,, _

was shot during an exchange ^mJ^aS^r'ishimsTir"
of fire which followed a bar- Protestant,

ricade- clearing operation in Earlier this year the men
Londonderry c

??
ne

i

“nder violent verbal
•
“fl0°a®riy

: 41_ ,
attacks from local republicans.

The body of the man, named who claimed that they were col-
as Earnwin Lafferty, aged 20, a laborating with the Unionist
baker, of Creggan Road, was Government by remaining as
recovered-by police from a car. members in the Stormont Pari ia-

Five other men found in the meat Last month, in common
car, which had been stopped in with their other five colleagues
the city centre, were detained in the Social Democratic and
by the police. It is understood Labour parties and with other
that a. quantity of ammunition Opposition MPs, they withdrew
was also found in the vehicle. fr°m Stormont, in protest at

During the barricade clearing, ?JL sh?°^n
,
E

l.
,

'

n
5
lde

.
nts in Bo “"

in which a large -number of ^ *hlt
wu !

w
«? *

youne
soldiers were involved, troops ^,edJ1? troops

;

came under sniper fire from ^

*

ead to r^cent

bSe^miSf^w^of u£

ssgar hM dama-ed

ing operations and at one stage .
111 Belfast, there was more

gunmen fired at an army heli- depressing news of the intimi-

copter. Later in the day aation campaign which appears

attempts .were made to rebuild t0
..
pe proceeding side by side

-seme of the many barricades W1 *-h the civil disobedience

In the Catholic quarters of -the measures,

city. A spokesman for ihe Com-
. An Armyspokesman said later munity Relations Commission
that Mr Hume - and Mr Cooler said that about 20 rasr cent of

were transferred from police the calls to Its offices now
headquarters .to an army bar- alleged intimidation, and that
racks ’ just outside the city

.

several thousand " families

centre, for questioning.
.

had now been forced to move

37 GIs
die in

crash

On the UCS march yesterday : left to right, Feather, McGarvie, Scanlon, Airlie,

Wedgwood Benn, Reid

50,000 in Clydeside’s

march of protest

Threat

to sue

the US
THIRTY - SEVEN American Even the fickle Scottish sun By JOHN
soldiers were killed yesterday turned out yesterday after- Monday and how ]

in Germany when the hellcop- noon for the demonstration at be kept usefuliv
ter in which they were making

, Glasgow Green in support of the shop stewards.
•a eAiitinA fr*i>ai nir m inn At*. I . “ _ . .

Bv JOHN KERR 1930s, was not going to be the

a routine training mission ex-
ploded at about 1,000 feet.

The helicopter, a Boeing
Chinook, was flying from Lud-
wigsburg to Grafenwoehr on
the Czech border. (Picture
page 2).

1930s, was not going to be the BY ANTHONY HARRIS,

turned out yesterday after- Monday and how long they ran
scourge of S^rations growing Economics Editor

noon for the demonstration at be kept usefully employed by
up
„
m ^ 19* Os and 1980s. Another day of angry talk

Glasgow Green in support of the shop stewards.
’ **r Anthony wedgwood Benn

jn the dollar crisis produced
the campaign of resistance to Jt was perhaps a revealing

er Mteiierf in Mr WU- renewed disagreements
the Governments proposals feature of the rally that Mr S Government Pressed among the Six. a long-awaited
for closures and redundancies Reid was the only speaker from “

e conviction that thS cam- invitation to Brussels for Mr
at Upper Clyde Shipbuilders, whom the crowd called for pajgn mu5t be fought on the Barber, a threat to arraignr r » » » , |

, . . . UBlCli illu uc lUUCLIk I/ll VUO r *

It shone brilliantly through- poUtical as weU as the indus- the
ouVamTrch and rally attended William Wfilfc Ito.c^nnan
by some 50,000 demonstrators, °l}

he^co^ Mr Benn

illegal

restrictions, and more obstin-

^ .
*>y some w uw aemonsiraiors, -

G“Garvev the Mr Benn said that Mr Heath ate confusion in Tokyo.

Qums born S
wi^ has been

1

endorsed ^by president of the Boilermakers’ The Six appear far from
T» - SneiPtv wern heekled with Wlse n°l

.
10 UlinK uiai acrroAinu nn 9 rnmmiinil

QUINS—four boys and a girl

—were born yesterday at
Bolton District Hospital. They
are in “ reasonably satisfac-

practically everyone except the Society, were heckled with
Clydeside Development

^eeing on a Community float

GpW„me„, was now being encourap^ent
,,

,o_. sU down SffM SSSk !blessed
authority.

Certaini;

higher while still in full cry.01m in lull l ’ J uic \jqxuimi ^auiiici dKi-ccu kU

Air Hugh Scanlon, the presid-
of uS^ f ^ recommend this course at the

.. .uT « 1 j 1 muraer 01 uw. muii no. n( ver v nnnM urin.
the eat of the Amalgamated Union

uraer 01 uv^>. meeting of EEC Finance Mini-
tory" condition. The mother

j order *o£^ the day.'l’his” was the of 'Engineering ''Workers, was AJJe
K
bat

H* Vh? s^r? ^in Brussels today, but
Is Mrs Pauline Grundy; aged Srontag themeV speeches bv one of those who did not f Jj

. ^ whote official admitted that the

23, of Shrewsbury, Bolton, visiting trade union leaders outstay his welcome on the plat- £fkour movement was pr^ chances of agreement by Franco
Average weight of the babies- and politicians who. in their form and who advocated a

There
appeared th,IL

is believed to be two pounds separate ways, paid tribute to wider appbcation of the UCS
J2SB he no nuSS^wSS 1x1 pans ’ the Finance

and thpv U-PrP turn mnnth« 1.4 wnrlrarc' 1-nnfrnl tar»firs LCJUIU Dc no success WlulOUC urinicfa- M (!

racks just outside the city "several thousand" families

centre, for questioning.
.

had now been forced to move
About L000 Bogside women ^eir homes in the city in the

: marched past the Victoria bar- P35* s *x days.

1
racks and police station in the It was still not absolutely
centre of Londonderry in pro- clear just who was intimidating
test against the arrest of the whom, the spokesman said,

two MPs. The women Jinked Many Protestant families living

arms and sang: "We shall in estates outside the city had
overcome,” as they marched to been forced to move elsewhere
the centre of the Catholic but Catholics living in older
district houses in the centre had also

A placard read :
“ Release our been intimidated and forced to

[MPs and elected represents- leave.

tives.”. ... “ The polarisation of the com-

The arrest of the two London- muuities here, which has been
deny MPs is bound to have an going on steadily since 1969, is

intense emotional impact on the going faster and faster now,”
Catholic people who make up tbe spokesman said. One
the bulk of the population in promising project in East Bel-

the city. John Hume in parti- fast where Protestant and
cular; who was praised by the Catholic families had banded 1

Cameron Commission in 1969 together at the end of last week
for the responsible and courag- to try to persuade former resi-

eous manner in which he had dents to return to their mixed
conducted the early stages of street, had now run into diffi-

the civil rights campaign, has culties because one side—pre-

always been looked on as a sumably the Catholic side—had
thoroughly respectable political been warned not to cooperate
figure, and very much a force any further,
for peace in Londonderry. Many Catbolic members of.

On many occasions he ana Mr 4,000-strong Ulster Defence
Cooper took considerable per- Regiment are now expected to

sonal risk to calm the Bogsiders resign from the force after a

during their more emotional meeting held last night in Bel-
periods- Both men are ardently at -which Mr Austin Currie,
disliked and -vilified by militant

Protestants in tbe province, even Turn to back page, coL 5

The arrested MPs: Hume (left) and Cooper

is believed to be two pounds
and they were two months
premature. Tbe Grnndys have
a daughter aged four. A son
was drowned four years ago.

Sent off
IT WAS a night of confron-
tations at football matches.
George Best was sent off at

Stamford Bridge, and New-
castle goalkeeper Ian McFauI
collapsed after being hit by
a missile at White Hart Lane,
where the referee, Ray John-
son, appealed to the crowd to

identify “Miots who are fir-

ing missiles.” Then Mr John-

son had to be carried off when
he strained his leg. fReports,

page 39j.

Firm crashes
LINES BROS, the Triang and
Mecanno toy firm which
employs 8,500 people

_
in

Britain, Is going into liquida-

tion after the withdrawal of

an offer of £5 millions of

extra capital by the American
controlled tobacco firm of

Gallaher. fReport. page 13)

Jobless up
NEARLY a million people
could be unemployed if the
increase in the Birmingham
figures released yesterday is

repeated across tbe country.
Unemployment there in-

the achievement of the shop workers' control tactics. JJY"
uc nw suttes!* wiuwui.

Minister, M. Giscard d'Estaing,

stewards of UCS in creating a In previous disputes, indud- y’ said after a Cabinet meeting
new form of industrial action ing the crises at Rolls-Royce, Mr Benn survived unscathed that there was no question of
through tbeir " work-in.” GEC, and English Electric, he and unperturbed the only floating the franc. Instead,

Tbe first real test for the said, the unions had been incident at the rally, when a France would put up a scheme
’ almost like a rabbit before smoke bomb was lobbed on to for a two-tier currency market
a weasel," unable to resolve the platform as be was speak- for the Community, in which
their difficulties. UCS shop ing. The bomb was quickly fixed parities would be pre-

through tbeir " work-in.” GEC, and Englisl

The first real test for the said, the union
work-in now seems likely to " almost like a

come on Monday. Mr Jimmy a weasel," unab
Reid, the shop stewards’ leader, their difficulties.

told' the raJlv that he under- stewards had proved that there extinguished and a man was served for trade, but capital

stood 63 staff employees and was an alternative. escorted away from1 the rear of trimsaetrons would be done in

104 manual workers would be Success in the general fight
d^

& ma^e
.

t-

declared redundant on Friday for the right to work that had chased by some of This solution was publicly

by Mr Robert C. Smith, the TUC grown from tbe UCS campaign lQe crowp . urged in a television broadcast
liquidator. "But,” he said, could mean that unemployment Between 160 and 170 UCS by M. Raymond Barre, the EEC
"they will be at their work on was not only banisbed from workers will tomorrow be the commissioner m charge of mone-
Monday and with your support Scotland but would no longer first to taste the bitterness of policy, and is believed to

we will have established a vie- be a threat to the whole work- redundancy. Altogether some P® s“PIi?
rte

P.
b
? “IS commission”

6.000 are due to lose their jobs. 1
^—the high officials of thetory for the British trades ing class in Britain. Mr Vic 6.000 are due to lose their jobs. Jtsel'

union movement that has for Feather, the general secretaxy The initial redundancies include
long been overdue and one that of the TUC, also emphasised 60 office staff. The remainder Mi
will be a victory for everyone." strongly the need for continu- are hourly paid workers.will be a victory for everyone." strongly the need for continu-
Sa far. the work-in has been ing unity. The demonstration,

only a declaration of intent on he suggested, showed that it

the part of the shop stewards’ was a united time and there

committee. It now remains to was a united movement determ*
be seen how well it w-ill work in ined to see that unemployment,
practise — how many dis- which was tbe scourge of the
missed workers will turn up on generation that grew up in the

Aid possible for

yard buyers
By CHRISTINE EADE

The Government may be It was at this meeting that

willing to give financial helD Mr Heath discussed the possi-

Mr Barber will arrive in

Turn to back page, col. 4

Sony I laughedwhen you nearly fell down-
stairs this morning. Didn’tmean to. You were
right to be frightened. I was too when I

thought of it. The children and I are totally

dependent on you. Money would soon run out.
Fixing the stair carpet is not enough.

Soon after, your father phoned : "Tell him
creased by 13 per cent^uiy SutfSrb«i?ft7S? iciSyfwh!,' to give the risk on his life to the Scottish

2Lj7”".ufZVnJ!&d- industrialSi. Vhelp him to
Jg? to™

Provident- They“e used t0 accepting risks,
increase of almost 10,000 on buy Clydebank one of the Mr KeUy the Government would hi return you get Security. It’s done SO you al
last year’s figure.

suSSriiSre
1

5

°f Upper C y** benefit—even ifhe doesn’t have an accident__ ~ oDipouiiaers. kind of financial assistance if it _"| biuu ui muuiuai n^iduuii.c u u

Dame bvbll It also emerged yesterday as MiiW be sure of the viability
J

a result of a Downing Street Mr Kellys plans to buy.

hi return you get security. It’s done so you all

benefit—even ifhe doesn’t have an accident

DAME Sybil Thorndike was
in a Dublin hospital yester-

day after a heart attack. Doc-
tors treating the 8R-year-old

actress in an intensive care
unit said she was out of
danger.

jive work of art earns only peanuts
FUNNY THING hap-

N
«

• pened to me at the

^ . dern art exhibition yes-
’

-Yday: I. became exmbit

-. 53. It was not my fault.

I did was to sit down
p-:wan empty ,

stand at Alex-
;

Jra Palace to write about

'^VOp Pop and Junk art

-^i^'TOundihg me at Art

J j*-ectniiiL”. .

]?-
. ;
«**he crowd gathered. They

'. 'I?feed at the exhibit number-
looked at. five chairs.

" '?- :
ubered. I fo 5, and at my
;ie display (two dirty tea

; 'nv^tons,:oheiA2df filled, scor^

: (A ;,'
r

- discarded peanuts, and
‘ iese biscuits and a paper

bearing- screwed UP
ellophahe^ra dead match)

>;debris from ibe cafeteria

at the end of the balL Then

they started looking at me-

in no time at all an Event

was taking place. A mmole*

aged New Zealander, hinted

that my work was reminiscent

of Warhol. “I can assure you

it’s nothing of the .sort, I tola

him. Perhaps I sbouldn t have

snapped like that.

Two London youths in

hippie gear chanced by. ijj

collecting reactions, I told

them, waving a hand over me

garbage. What did the

bits mean to them ? Did they

detect any wider applications

oT the received impressions,

perhaps towards the environ-

ment as. a whole ? „
“It’s superficial plastic

said one.
;

“Thank you, 1

S
*His mate aiked whether he

By John Windsor
could step onto the carpet

Even walk around ? Thanks.

"Ah.” he said, “I noticed

a lot more detail, there are

some bus tickets, and some
crumbs I

”

‘ Two girl psychology

students were more critical.

“Is it supposed to look

natural 7 * One asked. “ It

looks as If someone has

spent a long time arranging

the peanuts. They wouldn’t

just spill out that way.” She

as tola firmly that they could

and did. Both girls took some
peanuts to show that there

were no hard feelings.

A young couple scooped up
some more peanuts. They were
pleased to hear that the nuts
had been liberated.

Becoming bolder, I began
asking for ages, occupations,

and nationality before agree-

ing to record impressions. A
26-year-old Australian sales-

man said :
“ It looks just like

my flat.” His Italian girl-

friend, two years his junior

and an English literature

student said: "I am con-

fused, It says nothing at all

to me." They each took- their

peanuts.

- So did two men with long

hair who described the
exhibit 3s “very tasty but
fattening." One stretched out

his hand to see whether the
tea was cold, but withdrew
it quickly. It was not done to

touch works of art.

By now the diminishing
peanut element in my work
was causing concern. A quick

meeting between the Prime Sir John yesterday also

Minister and Sir John Eden, discussed with the Prime Minis-

Minister for Industry, that the ter two other tentative offers

Government is seeking new for the Scotstoun yard from two

orders for the part of UCS prospective buyers who had
which has been salvaged—the approached the UCS liquidator,

yards at Govan and Linthouse. Mr Robert Smith.

There will be a meeting with

flu owners of the 14 ships

j
which were unfinished when the

1^% -w -v -j- pi liquidator entered the yards,

lf-i Vf a I I A I W The Government is seeking the

-/VyCyvXX vl UU cooperation of the unions and
, the labour force in general

before putting in a new

sprint to the cafeteria yielded SS’SSSS!!.?™
““ G°V“

a 3p pack of “KP Salted
Ll"th““e

-
^ c . ... ...

and Boasted" which I scat- Mr Heath and Sir John did

terec with tasteful abandon "f-
discuss Mr \ IC Feathers

on the table. I returned just Plan
,

in time to see an old-age pen- ment Authonty, as the plan has

sioner drop a "Bounty" to be ratified by the TUC
wrapper on the table. No

i’p!

1

,

6
Sln5°J?MmnHani*p

n
<tm«mnppf fnr arf thpep niriipc ne • mood of compliance, it was

I never did find out the
thl°v° wouief be^ hamw a n

d

name of tbe artist whose repu-
tn
b
rtn SPW d

tation I had usurped. No t0 do

doubt bis creation has by now • Keith Harper on the Feather

been consigned to the dust- p*30, Wge.10; Yarrow yard

bin of oblivion by the un- *oses £1 million, page 13.

knowing and the Philistines.

Art Spectrum, one of

seven concurrent contempor-
ary art exhibitions through-
out the United Kingdom
includes work by David Hock-
ney, Yoko Ono, and Victor

Pasmore, with room for you
until August 30.

“He selects one of their endowment
assurances. It’s only a few pounds a month,
whatever he can afford* Then they insure his
life for thousands ofpounds. Tell him ifhe
doesn’t givemyfavourite daughter-in-lawmore
security I'll disinherit him!” End ofmessage.

Supper is in the oven. Don’tbum
yourself onthe dish. Please fetchme early

darling, you knowbowboring Maggie’s bridge
evenings are.

Esses, Tessa.

You winhoBrways with a Scottish Providentendowment;

security in case ofdeath; or a handsome cash payout ifyou
snrvive. It'sverysimple and secure. Ofcourse, forthe very

rU WmmHmmmm best, askyour
broker aboutSelectedPeriod Investment. It's a unique

I
ScottishProvident idea. No broker? Then look in the

yellow pages. Or send for our leaflet.

TV, radio -2
Arts 8
Books ...... 12

Busina 13-15

Ent'merts ... 6

Classified—16, 17
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OVERSEAS NEWS ]
seeks

to Nixon’s

grows lead
from
Britain

economic measures From JOHN O’CALLAGHAN

From RICHARD SCOTT : Washington, August 18

The hostility of organised labour towards President Nixon's economic policy is

growing. Although one of the industries which is liable to benefit most from the

10 per cent import surcharge is the automobile industry, the president of the United

Auto Workers, Mr Leonard Woodcock, said today that if the President's wage-price
freeze were extended beyond

Dissension

over

currency

strategy
Brussels, August 18

The monetary and commer-
cial steps taken by the United
States this week virtually can-

celled out the benefits of the
Kennedy round of tariff cuts,

Dr Half Dahrcndorf, West Ger-
man Commissioner for External
Affairs, said today.

“The Commission will take
the whole matter to the General

the 90-day period, the UAW.
will “ strongly consider " find-

ing legal ways to terminate
the contract of its members.
Mr Woodcock (successor to

the late Walter Reuther) said
that the legal department of the
union was being asked to
investigate the possibility of
taking legal action because “ we
don’t understand how the
Government can tell companies
not to pay money already con-
tracted to workers and, instead,
tell the companies they can
keep that money in
private coffers.”

Mr Woodcock predicted that
the President’s wage-price
freeze would fall through lack
of enforcement machinery. He
made it clear that he, like other
labour leaders, regards the
President's policy as clearly dis-

criminatory against labour.

The policy received its first

under difficulties. Congress has
only failed to vote it any funds
for the financial year 1971-2
which began on July 1. The
foreign relations committee of
the Senate has said that it will

not authorise any funds at ail

unless the Pentagon bands in a
copy of its five-year military aid
programme. So far Mr Lairs,

the Defence Secretary, shows
no signs of doing so. He has
always contended that such pro-
grammes were only tentative
and top secret

At present AED is carrying on
their under the terms of a "continu-

ing resolution ” which
authorises it to disburse each
month one twelfth of last year’s
total which was 81.734 millions
for economic aid and support-
ing assistance. The question to
which AID officials want to
know the answer is : A 10 per
cent cut of what ?

Since Congress has not yet

Anr„mMt nn Tariff.! and serious rebuff today when West passed the Foreign Aid Bill for
Agreement on tarins ana

i j fntai ftmric
Trade in Geneva next Tuesday Coast longshoremen refused to the current year the total funds

end their seven-week strike. Mr ratable are unknown It is

Harry Bridges, head of the also unclear whether the cuts

International Longshoremen should apply only to
_
economic

and Warehousemen’s Union aid or also to supporting aid —
vigorously condemned” the funds given to support the

The Americans will have an
unpleasant day — and they
deserve it,” he said.

The Commission has been
drawing up proposals in the 90-dHy freeze.vkn^t fav thn rannfmn —.

m

past two days for the meeting
of finance and economics
Ministers here tomorrow.
Central bank governors of the
Six will also be present.

The Commission's proposals,

defence budgets target of

Several Government depart- Governments with special

meats as well as private
organisations have been thrown
into a state of confusion by
uncertainty over the precise
impact or purport of the

which were not made public, measures. One of them is the
cover possible courses of action Agency for International
to protect Common Market coni- Development which is respon-
merce and currencies. Dr Bible for the administration of
Dahrendorf said they would not foreign aid. Among the
include any idea of retaliation measures which the President
against American import announced was a 10 per cent
restrictions.

“Tbe whole idea is just too
dangerous for trade relations
between the United States and
the European Community,” he
said.

cut in foreign economic aid.

But no one in AID had any idea
today how this cut was to be
applied. A spokesman said it

would probably be at least a

week before the department
Dr Dahrendorf said the Com- received official guidance.

mission would propose
subsidies to protect some of the
industries int hardest by the
restrictions. Some West German
products will cost 18 to 25 per
cent more in tbe United States.

One of their major ' pre-
occupations has been to head
off an almost inevitable clash
between France and West
Germany. West Germany
favours allowing currencies to

find their own value through
the laws of supply and demand,
whereas the French favour
controls and fixed parities.

AID was already operating

internal
'
problems like active

subversion.

Is it to be a cut of 10 per cent
across the board, applicable to

the aid programme for each
recipient country ? Officials

believe not Or is the agency
itself to determine how to cut
the total sum by 10 per cent?
Whatever the answer, it is

clear that no country receiving
American aid is likely to suffer

seriously from a 10 per cent
cut. During every recent year
Congress has lopped off at
least 10 per cent, and some-
times much more, from the
total foreign aid funds, which
the Administration requested as
the minimum needed.

Tokyo, August IS

Japanese economists are look-

ing to Britain to take a lead in

heading off a world monetary
catastrophe. In the meantime,
the government has today
announced a supplementary
Budget to put 500.000 million
yen into the economy to sustain
industries hit by Mr Nixon's
dollar rescue operation.

At the Keidanren, Japan’s
Federation of Economic
Organisations, the acknow-
ledged powerhouse behind the
country's trading thrust, I was
told,

44 Great Britain should
take the initiative in getting us
out of this mess. The pound is

not too strong like the Canadian
dollar and the yen, nor. is it too
weak like the franc, or the lire,

or the American dollar.

In Japan’s view, . Britain
should propose a multilateral
adjustment of currency with
denominations floating within a

band widened to allow fluctua-

tions of up to 5 per cent each
side of fixed parities. Prompt
action along these lines accor-

ing to the deputy director of

the Keidanren's international

economic affairs department,
Mr Masaya Miyoshi, would,
along with Mr Nixon's induced
swing of trade against Japan,
allow the yen to settle close to
its present valuation.

There will be no revaluation

of the yen “ this weekend ”

according to Mr Miyosbi but
beyond that, in spite of the
government's guarantee to

maintain parity, it would be
rash to forecast. “ If the
paralysis .. in the European
money market continues, Japan
may have to revalue. Pressures

may develop which the govern-
ment cannot resist”

Beinzt, August

Presidents Sadat, Gadafy

Assad began talks in Dam
today in put. the finij

{“touches to the constitutta

the latest eheperiment in

unity, the . federation of E
Libya, and Syria.

The wreckage of the US Army' helicopter which exploded ueaf P.egnitz, Ger-
many, killing 37 soldiers during a routine training mission yesterday

Deadlock in row
over fishing limit

By CAMPBELL PAGE

Breach

Line on import

charge hardens
From ADAM RAPHAEL: Washington. August 18

President Nixon's conditionsTo accommodate both views, , , ..

the Commission is proposing to *or settling the dollar crisis

introduce a two-tier system of appear to have hardened signifi-

money markets throughout the cantly.

Administration officials indi-
Luxembourg and Freance have atga ^day ^ ^ Unite(j
such a system.
The plan, sponsored by

Belgium, calls for the use of
official markets and fixed
parities for dealings between
Governments and for trading.

States would not be satisfied

with a realignment of currency
rates but would also demand
the removal of unfair trade
barriers and a 'sharing of mili-

tary defence burdens as its

lifting the 10 per cent import
surcharge but other officials

said today that like the ban on
gold sales, its removal
depended on more than new
exchange rates.

This stance is being inter-

preted here today by some
observers as one of increased
toughness. In his speech
announcing the measures,
President Nixon referred only
to the fact that the import sur-

would be price for the removal of the ban charge would be removed as
diverted to a free market in on gold sales and the 10 per -

each country where all the cur-
rencies would move up and
down according to whatever
price was agreed between buyer
and seller.

Commission sources said the
official market also would float,

but with all currencies tied to

each other within fluctuation
limits of 0.60 per cent. The
movements of all the cur-
rencies in this “ concerted float-

ing ” would be controlled by a

permanent consultation group
including representatives of all

six countries.
The Ministers

.
also have to

decide what to do about the
Common Market unit of

cent import surcharge.

The Under-Secretary of the
Treasury, Mr Volcker, on his

return from Europe last night,

hinted that it might be a long
lime before the United States
began selling gold to other
governments again at $35 an oz.

He then said that exchange
rates of some major industrial

currencies would have to be
realigned before gold sales

were resumed.

But there were “ other
elements’’ — unfair trade
barriers that would have to be
lifted — and there would also

have to be a *' fair sharing of

the burden of military expendi-
account. The unit is the “cur-
rency” used by the Market for mre -

agricultural transactions. It has Mr Volcker did not reply

been pegged to tbe same gold directly to questions on the

value as the dollar. Administration’s condition for

soon as “ the unfair treatment
is ended.”

The “New York Times'*
today quoted unnamed
Administration officials as say-

ing that the major purpose of
the import surcharge was as a

lever that could he retained
until other countries, particu-
larly Japan, made appropriate
upward changes in their cur-
rency exchange rates.

What these rates might be is

the subject of a survey pub-
lished by the * Wall Street
Journal ” today which polled
financial experts in seven Euro-
pean cities. The suggested new
parities would require upward
valuations along these lines

:

* Japan 10 per cent, Germany 8
per cent. Netherlands 7 per
cent, France 5 per cent, and
Britain 3 per cent.”

President Nixon's sudden
measures coming on top of the
equally sudden but much more
unexpected announcement of

his proposed visit to Peking,

are almost certain to open a

breach between Japan and
America. Miyoshi confirmed

here today that tbe country’s

leaders are “very upset”

He said :
“ Japan and

America can in future be good
trading partners but not again

members of the same family.”
This means that Japan will

now seek with greater urgency
to reduce her dependency on
trade with the United States,

amounting to one third of her
overseas business: In Keidanrer.
thinking Japan must advance
from the position of producing
goods and simply scllthg them
overseas:

Europe is likely lo become a

major target for the more
sophisticated policies of capital

and technical investment and
exchanges. Already exploratory
work has been done to see if

Japan can buy into the Euro-
pean car business.

The Nixon measures are
likely to mean only that the
climb from what the Japanese
laughingly call the recession of

the past IS months, will be post-

poned. Instead of showing an
increase of 8.5 per cent this

financial year the gross national

product may continue to show
only the increase for the first

six months — 7.5 per cent. This
will be the result of an expec-
ted drop of SI ,600 millions in

exports to America.

But with yesterday's
announcement of a big injec-

tion of money to keep the
|

economy booming, on top of an I

earlier anti-recession commit-
j

ment of 480.000 million yen, the
i

effect of the crisis may be to i

benefit ordinary workers more

!

than a continued boom.
Japanese economists continue

,

to believe in the fundamental

.

strength of the American

!

economy and in il* likely

.

recovery — even if this takes
five years — under Nixon's
remedy. Hence Japan continues

j

through the Bank of Japan to

;

support the dollar by swelling
its reserves through purchase to !

more than S10.000 millions. 1

A serious dispute between
Britain and Iceland over the

extension of Icelandic fishing

and pointed out that 25 nations supplies and prices would be
had already extended their fish- serious. - But for the distant
ing limits beyond 12 miles. water section of the fleet it

Tho lMrfpr rtf the Icelandic wouW calamitous, since

limits from 12 to 50 miles by dek^Son to the prepaktS fO Pe^cept and W per

September 1972 now seems gSundl
imminent. Natio^ ^ird^wof the sea 0nly to a very limited extent
MrEinarAgustsson, Iceland

s S“SE““ *«W *•>' !<**.?' made good bymi JCiuai nguaissuii, iicrnuu o A u_J i;ui. ___ VUU1U UWS IUSB 1U4UC KIM
Foreign Minister, told a press JS.JjjJ switching to other grounds.'
pnnfprpncp in T^ndnn vpctnrdav “d®nce in satisfactory results **

5S? Ulks a? ?he Foreign Mr AEUStS60n ^ his dele-
met Mr
State at

From DAVID HIRST

nffire had been “ a meeting the Britisb Government regards gation ' yesterday

hetween friends* to discuss a 33 1116 natural forum for all Godber, Minister of

mattlr of great mJtual interest ^Jurisdiction over the Fo^sp Office officials from,

and importance,” and that they “ie seas
-

>

had brought “ a full, free, and The clearest public statement
<rrOf

useful exchange of views.” of the British position came »vVtYc'h
™

Nevertheless, the guiF between from Mr Anthony Royle, Under- 5JJLV *."
t

the Icelandic and the British Secretary of State at the Foreign rSSi™
0

positions is enormous. Office, in the Commons list Sir?
Britain regards the 1961 month. He described the 1961

“oTVfficfa^y se^e^ notice
h
^f

agreement, which ended the agreement with Iceland as being
j

1 ® 1

lid negotiations
” cod war ” between the two on a subject which affects our gj

*

nt
n
e
nt
u2^(Ji

S l

countries, as containing no pro- vital interests in a manner .....
vision for termination. Accord- which is bound to give rise to The threat from international

ing to the agreement, the Ice- concern in this country. He fleets was described by Mr
landic Government should give also said that we should regard Andersen, who referred to

six months' notice of any any extension of Iceland’s fish- highly developed fishing vessels

further extension of fishing ing limits beyond 12 miles as

limits, and if this is disputed contrary to international law.

either parly may refer the

ggST^SJS.
Inler“Ho" al Calamitous

Iceland's new Left-wing coali- Estimating the effect of the

tion Government is firmly and extension, Mr Royle said : “The

G
ublicly committed to extend- proposed 50-tmie limit would
r fishing limits to 50 miles, include virtually all the fishing both nations have bad memories

to
* include the rich fishing grounds in the Icelandic area, of the cod war and, as I keep

grounds of the Continental and the exclusion of our vessels on saying, I hope we will reach

Shelf, by September 1, next from them would deprive us of a solution before it comes to

year. between one-fifth and one- that.”

Mr Agustsson yesterday had Quarto* of all British landings Iceland has also announced
little faith in the ability of the oE ?, as cod, haddock, its intention of renegotiating its

International Court to judge a and Plalce - defence agreements with the

matter “where there is no “The effect on our fishing United States over the’ NATO
international law to abide by,” industry as a whole and on .base at Keflavik. .

But high on that agenda
be the- immediate task
settling the most serious J

Arab conflict of the max
the one -between Sing Hui
the guerrillas, and the re*

supporting them.

Not since the days of
Egyptian-Syrian union, v>

broke up in 1961, has an l
tian President visited $

When Nasser went there ii

early days of the union,
enthusiasm of the welea
crowds knew no bounds.

Of all Arab capitals. Di
cus feels most strongly j

Arab unity. According
Damascus radio; Sadat g
splendid reception. It ca

have been like the old
Still, it represents a cons
able triumph for Assad.

It is the : logical consm
tion of his victory over fo
strong man SaJah Jadid in

year’s Ba’athist power stro

That was a victory, in
measure^ for those, beade
Assad,, who sought to extx
Syria from the deep isolate
the past few years.

In joining the federatic
Arab republics, which is t

endorsed by a referenda
ail three counttries, Assac— for the time being — gc
credit of putting back or
unionist course without sai

ing much of the Ba’ath pi

local hegemony.
The projected federation

be a much looser assoc
Agriculture,

j

than tbe abortive Syrian-1
Food, '-.and 'the -tian union, which subordii

Syria to Egypt within a ur
System. Whether such a

association can develop
teeth to make a decisive ir

on Middle East events am
Arab-Israeli crisis si

become apparent fairly soc

with electronic devices to locate
shoals of fish, and noted the
growing presence of Japanese.
Soviet, East German, Polish, and
Spanish fleets off Iceland.

Asked About the possible
[

Tougher nut
Libya and Egypt sh

their teeth in the Sudan, t

Syria’s troubles with Ji

and the guerrillas, the fi

tion has a much tougher r

J
crack.

In their efforts to get

recurrence of the “cod war,”
Mr Agustsson said :

*4T think

Rumania strikes a blow

in war of nerves
By our Diplomatic Correspondent

Western intelligence is con- war of nerves, intended to

vinced that Russia has ordered shake Rumania away from her

postponement of Warsaw Pact ’"dependent policy.

modest scale
planned.

than originally
i

Hussein to come to terms
the guerrillas, they have
using stick and carrot, tin

S
ublfcly, the second priv

f he refuses to do so,

should -logically, use mow si w :
-
-

more stick.
.

...-fsest:.'

'
It is mainly Syria whb® r ~-i

i
wielding it at present wiP2 £>•: ;

>

' armoured build-up in the.*? riot

tier area and what is

described as the largest^]-;} -

tary manoeuvres ever heldtii

; Syria is most unlikeD&ii. D .f;:

^

embark on a military mu
ture against Jordan on Its'.a xin:-'*""

'
.

It must have Egypt at;i&-$ w- •
•

The federal constitution dwatiH^ j-r
'

fact provide for the estsfctigsn i-.;'.'-

meat of a unified military
martd responsible for traas

and operations.
. t#.

The movement of -filcaaV : !‘

between one member-states nsrs *•? :"

another is also envisaged. ^ ai

been reported that, at i

^-K~ '1

TnffMr -rtThfcrehTg -and *1
.

ably iirider“pressure imnij}

manoeuvres due to take place A spate of critii»i articles in

«—

*

11 szr“lit.^n‘g
he BEK

as if the manoeuvres, Rumanian policy, and later
0r£?*e bui,

“i
n& ,

! "“it?"* ‘PPM;- ..

codenamed Exercise Istok, were Printed inWet SSmS C
St$? *? •f

mart re,UCUmtt0 fulfU '

l the ISj?'#:*Pprrc«.'£.r: “
.Mr Eban.ibtostoftC: 1

L-
ect reneffC^n, ihc“

1 "•

A significant slraie in the Czechoslovakia in 1988.

wind, blandly revealed by the
“

' authorities, is that tion

,
, moves

... . . „ .. are taking their summer
;
political settlement

Another piece of xntimida- holidays as planned. No doubt •; nosis is that in the
Bulgarian authorities, is that tion was the military exercise the visit this week of a senior the emphasis will .w xn iruf

;***"£*:%

the Soviet army chief of staff which has just taken place in military delegation from China. I political moves." He tfaN h^-r - --r :
-

Viif iv^tvarl t>inrn 11 on tiftlidliv. Hunwrv "Rnf Woetom amnrtc nn Da «m«t «a Up
4 '

has arrived there “ on holiday." Hungary. But Western' experts on Its way to"Albania, stiffened i the Irext move was
This could be part of Moscow's believe that this was on a more morale-

j United States.
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“THIS WEEK,” wherever (ITV, 9 30). Earlier,

another Tortelier master-class on a Beethoven
sonata repeated (BBC-2, 8 15). Later, Ingmar
Bergman’s "Now About These Women” (World
Cinema,” BBC-2, 10 10). Lighter, Judith Durham,
ex-Seeker, sings (BBC-1, 10 5).

BBCrl
11 25 a_m_ Cricket: Third Test
Match England v. India.

1 30 pm. Watch with Mother.
1 45 News.
2 0 Show Jumping and Cricket

:

Schools Day at. . Hickstead

;

Third Test : England v. India.

4 40 Jackanoxy.
4 53 Wacky Races. .

5 15 Summer Search: The
Fame Islands.

5 44 Adventures of Parsley.

5 50 News.
6 0 Nationwide : Your Region
Tonight „

6 45 Heinz Sielmann’s Expedi-

tion North America : Wildlife

of the New World—part 1,

Canadian Spring.

7 10 Top of the Pops.

7 50 All in the Family.

S 15 The Good Old Days : City

Varieties Theatre. Leeds.

9 0 News.
9 20 The First Churchills ; part

7, Trial of Strength.

10 5 Judith Durham.
10 35 24 Hours: Kenneth

Allsop.

11 20 Victorian Pastimes.

11 45 Weather.
Wales (As BBC-1 except)—

6 0 pm. wales Today : Nation-

wide. 6 45-7 10 Hcddiw. 10 5-

10 35 Byd Y BoL 1147 Weather,
Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS.—6 0-

6 45 pan. Nationwide.; Look
North; Midlands Today; Look
East; Points - West ; South
Today: Spotlight South Weft.
11 47 Regional News.

BBC-2
11 0-11 20 ajn. Play School

:

Ideas Day.
4 30-6 35 p.m. Cricket : Third

Test Match—England v. India.

7 5-7 30 Open Univeraity

;

Mathematics 27.

7 30 News.
8 0 Canvas : part 4, Aristide

Bruant at the Ambassadeurs,
by Toulouse Lautrec.

8 15 Beethoven Master Class

:

Paul Tortelier with profes-

sional cellists on three Beet-

hoven sonatas.

9 0 Gardeners' World : Percy
Thrower.

.9 20 Show of the Week : The
Two Ronnies—Barker and
Corbett

10 5 News.
10 10 World Cinema: Ingmar
Bergman’s “ Now About these

Women," with Bibi Andersson
Harriet Andersson, Eva
DahlbecL

LONDON (Thames)
I 45 p.m. Racing from York;

2 0, 2 30, 3.0, 3.30 races.
3 40 Origami.
3 55 Tea Break.
4 25 Peyton Place.
4 55 Woobinda—Animal Doc-

tor.

5 20 How.
5 50 News.
6 0 Smith.
6 30 Crossroads.
6 55 It’s Tarbuck.
7 25 Thursday Film: "Quebec ”

with Corinnc Calvet, Patric
Knowles.

9 0 Alexander the Greatest
9 30 This Week.
10.0 Nows.
10 30 Cinema.
II 0 The Avengers.
12 midnight What the Papers

Say.
12 15 a-m. The Persuaders

:

Alistair Burnet

pionatc Summer.” with Virginia
McKenna. 9 0 .Alexander Jhe
Greatest. 9 30 This Week. 10 O
News. - 10 30 WcaLhor. m 33
Cinema. 21 3 Seaway, n 33
News. Weather in French.

MIDLANDS CATV). — 1 43
p.m. Rarme from York : 2 0.
1: 30. 3 0. 3 30 races. 3 35
Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 3 40
Women Today. 4 10 Peyton
Place. 4 40 Enchanted House.
4 55 Skippy. 5 15 How. 5 50
News. 6 0 ATV Today. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 O Film : * Golden
Girl,” with MiXzi Gaynor. Daft
Bobcrtson. 9 0 Alexander the
Greatest. 9 30 This Week. 10 O
News. 10 30 Cinema, l] 0 All
Our Yesterdays. 11 3ft The Com-
municators

Tomorrow's Horoscope. 4 14
Moment of Truth. 4 40 Tinkcr-
lainmcnt. 4 50 Pippl Lnngstock-
iny:. 5 20 How. 5 SO News. 6 1

Report West. G 28 Report Wales.
G 35 Crossroad*!. 7 0 It's Tar-
hurk. 7 30 Film :

” Viva Las
Vestas." with Elvis FTesley,
Ann-MargareL 9 0 Alexander
the Greatest. 3 3ft This Week.
10 0 News. 10 30 Breed of
Men: Miners of South Wales
after General Strike. 11 30
Marcus Welby. 12 30 n-m.
Weather; Close,

I RADIO J

HTV WEST fas above except).—17-4 9 pm. Report West,
6 1K-B 35 Sport West 10 30-
11 3U Seaway.

ANGLIA.—2 15 pjn. Racing
from York : 2 30. 3 0. 3 30. 4 0

races. 4 30 Anglia News. 4

Mel-o-toons. 4 50 Captain Scar-

let 5 15 How. S 55) News.

6 0 About Anglia. G 20 -Vena,
8 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Trad, to

Survival : Wilderness Leader-
ship in Natal. 7 30 Film ;

"Inside the Walls of Folsom
Prison.” with Steve Cochran,
David Brian. 9 0 Alessnder the

Greatest 9 30 This Week.
10 0 News. 10 2U Cinema. 11 0

Strange Report. 11 55 At the

End of the Day.

NORTHERN (Granada). —
1 45 pm. Racing front York:
2 0. 2 30. 3 O. 3 30 races. 4 5
Nows; Peyton Placp. 4 40 Ori-
cam). 4 55 Woobinda- Vnimnl
Doctor 5 15 How. 5 SO News.
8 0 Newsday. 6 25 Film:
"Tommy the Toreador," with
Tammy Steele. Janet Munro.
S 5 Theatre of Suspense : "Night-
marc.” with Julie Harris. Farrcy
Granger. 9 0 Alexander the
Grpatcft. 9 30 TTtls Week. 10 ft

News, lfl 30 Cinema. II 0 What
the Papers Say. 11 20 Tension.
11 50 Close.

HTV WALES.—5 15-5 45 p.m.
Y Gw.vllt. 6 1-6 18 Y Dydd.

HTV CYMRU/WALES.—5 15-
5 (5 pm Y Uwylll. 6 1-6 18 Y
Dydd.

CHANNEL—1 45 pan. Racing

from York : 2 0. 2 30. 3 0,

3 30 races. 4 0 Origami. 4 10

Puffin's Birthday Greetings.
4 20 Survival. 4 30 Joe 90.

5 15 Hiw. a 5ft News, 6 0

Channel News, Weather. 6 10

Channel Sports Roundup. 6 35

Crossroads 7 0 Film; “Pas-

SOCT HERN.—1 43 pm
Racing from York : 2.0, 2.30,

3.0, 3.30 races. 3 35 Tomorrow’s
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 HI Hnuscparty. 4 23 Mr Piper.
4 30 Crossroads. 4 55 Lone
Rancor. 5 20 Hcnv. 5 50 News.
8 D Day by Day. 6 35 Alexander
the Greatest 7 3 McQueen. I 35
The Saint S 35 Theatre of

Stars: “The Fatal Mistake.”
9 30 This Week. HI 0 News-
10 30 Cinema. 11 0 Southern
News. 11 10 Bold Ones. 12 5 am
Weather: It's All Yours.

W ESTWARD.— l 45 pm
Racing from Yurk : 2 0, 2 30.
3 0. 3 30 races. 3 S8 Westward
News. 4 0 Origami. 4 10 Gus
Honeybun Shaw. 4 20 Survival.
J 50 Joe 60. S IS How. S 50
News. 8 0 Westward Diary.
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Film

:

'* Passionate Summer,” with
Virginia McKenna. 9 0 Alex-
ander the Greatest. 9 30 This
Week. 10 0 News. 10 30
Cinema. 10 59 Westward News.
1! 3 Seaway. 11 55 Faith for
Life.

RADIO 4 330 VHF
6 25 am News. 0 27 Fanning

Today. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today

:

News. 7 40 Today's Papers. 7 45
Thought for the Day. 7 SO
Regional News. 8 0 News

:

Today. H 40 Today's Papers. 8 45
Day of the Trtfflds. 9 0 News.
9 5 if You Think You’ve Got
Problems. 9 45 One Pair of
Ears. 10 15 Service. 20 30 All
Kinds of Music. 11 30 Killer in
Dark Chutes. 12 noon S'ou and
Yours. 12 25 p.m. Men from the
Ministry. 12 55 Weather. 1 0
World at One. l"30 Archers.
1 45 Listen with Mother. 2 0
invitation la Music. 2 0 After-
noon Theatre: “Ugly Duek-
line." 3 45 Choice tn Paper-
backs. 4 30 Story Time. 5 0
P.M. 5 50 Regional News. 6 0
News. 6 15 Brothers In Law.
8 45 Archers. 7 0 News Desk.
7 30 Docs the Team Think?
8 0 Brother-Makers. 8 30 Return
to Lyonewe. 9 15 New Worlds.
9 59 Weather. 10 0 World To-
nlsht lO 45 Afrikaner to Zulu.
(1 0 Bonk nt Bedtime. 11 15
News. 11 31 Market Trends.
21 36 Close.

board; 9 30 Close - of - play
summary. 6 37 Market Report.

5 40 study on 3: Arabs (VHP
6 30-7 0 Open University 6 35
Science 201 . 7 0 Language in

-

Your Briefcase. _ 7 SO Protna

:

RADIO! 24',

News: 5 30 am. g oi jgllty

then every hour, on tbe
" *'

hour until 2 30 pirn, 3 0

4 0. 4 30, 5 3ft, 6 30, 7 0,

10 0, 11 0, 12 midnight,
- ub, 2 6.

‘a;--..

-,,v:

: 5,**. o.'

Concert, port 1 : Shostakovich*
« 25 Uemoirs„ —,

. of Marshal
Zhukov. 8 45 Prom : Concert,
part 2 ; Britten> B 35 Voice
Of Dylan Thomas. 10 35 Strav-
insky.* 10 50 Bach : The * 48
RecitaL 11 30 Nows. 11 35
Close,

5 30 Ul. Radio 2. 7 0
Edmonds. 9 0 Johnnie
1* 0 Tony Blackburn.
Dave. Eager. 2 0 p
Brandon. 3 2 Radio 2.
Wcgan. 5 0 Gary Taylor.
Stuart Henry. 7 3-2 2 am Ri

2.

i'53

ca* ;’?v.rn-
R» . -

'
J
" r
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j-rS

'u: r

RADIO 2 l^aa rn. ; VHF
News; 5 36 iwtu, 9 0, 6 W, 7\

Midlands, East Anglia'
Radio 4 except}^-6 50-fi If 1

News. 7 50- • 56 News. 8,
S 40 ReginnaJ Extra. 12 -55-4

pm Weather. 5 60-5 56 N<

tie Wat

Mth(h
7 30. 8 0, then every hour on
the hour until 3 0. pm. 4 0.

4 30. 5 fl. 5 30, * 8, 6 36, 7 0. g 0,

10 9, U a 12 mWfligiit, 1 0 un. ?

2 0.

j;

WEST & WALES (HT\’).

—

2 13 p.m. Itocinp from York:
2 30, 3 0 and 2 30 races.. 4 9

Yorkshire.

—

i 45 pm Play
Belter Golf. 2 15 Radns from
York : 2 30, 3 0, 3 30. 4 0 races.
4 10 Calendar News. 4 IS
Matinee. 4 40 Origami. 4 55
Bush Buy. 5 2n How. 5 50 News.
G 0 Calendar News. 6 5 Randall
and Hupkirk. 7 0 Cartoon. 7 15
Film: “Escape from Zahraln,"
Yul Brynncr, Sal Mlnea. ft 0
Alexander the Greatest. S 30
This Week. 10 o News. HI 50
Yorkspon. ll u Cinema. U 3«
Ballet for All. 11 55 Weather,
Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m. ; VHF
* Stereophonic

7 « am News. 7 5 Concert:
Johann Del lor, Vivaldi, Mozart,
Haydn, Ucndcl&iohn, Schnman.
Tchaikovsky.* f8 0 .News). 9 0
Nows, 9 5 Week's Composer:
Etfiar.* 9 45 Mujsic Making.*
io 35 Bruno Madcriui: Oboo Con-
certo.* 11 15-6 37 Test Match
Special : England v. India : 1 35-

1 40 News ; 1 30-1 53 Score*

5 39 am News. 5 32 Break-
fast. Special. IS 27 Raring.) 8 55

. Pause for Thought. 9 2 Michael
Aspri. 11 2 Morning Sionr:
“ Over the HliL" 1 1 15’ Waggon-
ers' Walk. 11 30 As You Were.
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Gaza refugees go west
WALTER SCHWARZ reports from El Arish. in Sinai
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The Arab refugees are on the
•move again. Not “back home.”
as they have been speciously
promised for two' decades, but
in the opposite direction —
towards Egypt. Not on foot in
straggling columns, as in 1948
and 1967. but in lorries hired
by the Israeli Army. Not flee-
ing of their own accord, but
moved by order.

'

Convoy after convoy arrived
in this hot, sleepy, fly-ridden
desert town which was built to
house Egyptian workers at the
Suez Canal.
The refugees looked dazed

and exhausted after working
around the clock to take their
homes to pieces against the
deadline. Some are angry, others
are in high-pitched voluble
despair. But the dominant mood
is bewilderment Why ? Why to
El Arisb, which is in Egypt?
What will become of us here ?
Nobody has the slightest idea.

A cheerful Israeli said this
mood was only to be expected.
“ We used to feel the same
when we got to an immigrant
town miles from nowhere. We
spent weeks wailing about the
lovely homes and jobs and cities
we had exchanged for mere

m huts in the desert But we
^ cheered up, and so will they.

It's for their own good.”
Perhaps in the long run it is.

When tbe US went into Cambodia last year it
was advertised as a limited operation. In the
first of three articles from Phnom Penh T. D.
AIJiMAN describes how deeply the Americans

are bogged down

The Israelis have taken the first

concrete steps for 23 years to
resettle Arab refugees : a radi-
cal change. For 23 years the
refugees’ status in their camps
has remained deliberately
frozen — for 19 years by the
Arabs and for the past four by
the Israelis.

Each side worked on the
assumption that to change the
status quo was against its own
interests, whatever it might
have done for the refugees. For
the Arabs, resettlement would
have been an admission that a
return "home to Israel” was
not the only solution. For the
Israelis, resettlement in
advance of a peace treaty-
seemed to pose insoluble prob-
lems of “ where ? ” and
“ how ?

”

What changed their minds
now seems to have been a
mixture. My guess is that part
of it was General Dayan’s pique
over the fact that only in Gaza,
of the occupied territories, wore
the commandos able to defy
him.

That there was a punitive ele-
ment In the new policy seems to
have been betrayed bv the
Defence Minister (for a politi-
cian in power he is pheno-
menally frank) when a deputa-
tion of Gaza leaders asked him
to stop evicting people from the

camps. He replied :
** I will do

so when you start doing your
jobs and keeping your areas
quiet.”

Another motive seems to
have been a wish to use an ex-
ceptionally favourable situation
to “do something” about the
camps. The Arabs were in dis-
array, the Jordanian guerrillas
on the run, the great Powers
busy with other matters.

In breaking up the larger
camps, *' security ” was a
genuine reason and a pretext It

was genuine because driving
wide roads through a labyrinth
of shacks makes it harder for
commandos to bide, or to domi-
nate the population. Also, well
dispersed refugees are easier to
police than when they are
crowded into mammonth camps.

It was a pretext because
naked " resettlement " would
have been fiercely opposed by
the United Nations, which runs
the camps, because its resolu-
tions have precluded this as a
substitute for a settlement.
Moving occupied populations
also infringes the Geneva Con-
vention, to which Israel is a
signatory. All this can be got
round in the name of security.

Not surprisingly, the Israelis
seem to have blundered into
their new policy of “ doing

something about those camps.”
What may have started a$ a
limited security operation
seems somehow to have
developed into a resettlement
programme.

.
So far as there is a policy, it

is to move out one in five of the
180,000 people who occupy the
Gaza camps. El Arisb became a
receiving area because it has
vacant houses. In the first

phase, existing accommodation
here and in the Gaza Strip will
be filled. Those who are moved
will then be employed in
building new homes — perhaps
whole new towns and villages—for the next wave.

Jobs are the central idea. On
the West Bank coexistence,
normality, and even goodwill
have been built up by giving
Arabs good jobs for the first
time in their lives. If the same
can be done with the refugees
they will cease to be refugees
and the sharpest thorn in
Israel's side will have been
pulled.

Most Israelis are now con-
vinced that they are at last
doing the right thing by the
refugees.

What seems to have occurred
to nobody is that after 20 years
even a hut in a refugee camp
becomes home. It grows, it adds

extra rooms and a garden, with
perhaps a vine for shade.
Camps become like rooted
villages. It is ironical that Arab
refugees, who have deafened
the world with complaints
about their camps, should now
be demonstrating in defence of
their “homes.” But that is the
fact.

I had expected that protest in
Gaza would have been heavily
political : directed against a
political advantage Israel hopes
to get through the back door.
But the teachers, lawyers, and
local officials who lead tbe pro-
test movement all stress the
human side.

“If they had built a new
village somewhere and moved
people into it, not much fuss
would have been made, in spite
of the objections against
resettlement,” one of the Gaza
notables told me. “But what
happened instead ? After 20
years of promises and hopes,
people are packed on to army
lorries and sent to the Egyptian
desert”

For the moment much of tbe
misery arises from the
indignity of it all On arrival
here, people seem to be given
houses at random. One family,
which arrived today, was
bewildered to find itself in what

was once somebody's spacious,
middle class house, with tall

rooms, a porch and a hall, and
ornate tiled floors — wanting
nothing but the good wash it

wau> getting within a few hours
of the family's arrival

But other people are being
put into hovels far worse than
the huts they left behind. I saw
an old man. almost incoherent
with indignation and despair,
who had been put into a filthy
room without even a window —
less inviting than a prison cell.

Perhaps the old man's
relatives, or tbe authorities,
will find him a better room.
Perhaps in a little time people
will make the best of El Arish
as they made tbe best of their
camps in Gaza. Perhaps there
will be work, perhaps schools
will be available (though for
the moment nobody knows).
And perhaps in the long run, if

they cease to be refugees, both
they and Israel will benefit

It might happen if the opera-

tion began to be planned as if it

concerned human beings —
with the thoughtful and artful
public relations the Israelis
practise on tbe West Bank and
in East Jerusalem. Meanwhile,
what was meant to be progress
yields only rage and despair.
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America’s expensive short

eut to nowhere
. ;

Last year an American com- clandestine US operations in was providing Cambodia with
: ip:i:-~mentator, well-known for his Cainbodia. more sophisticated equipment

.

pro-Administration views, flew Most importantly, the official and critical air support A
:• K'UJGer S' ?16 C^> appropriations do not include “Special Supplementary

bodlan situation. Before his the most expensive single US Group" was also established in
' — - i.?j

-departure he was asketThy a activity in Cambodia, the Saigon to provide Cambodia
.isronMent American official what bombing of Communist troops, with military aid.

. \ tought of the Amencan both in tactical support of the By the time the American
o Cambodian Army and in efforts Congress began debating aid for

:
•" '' - --iSSSLd* to block the Communist supply Cambodia in November and

1X1 routes.- December, it was faced with

; v.,.: The total US spending on what one US senator at the

... i,
tot

S! Cambodia, therefore, is much time described to me as ” a fait

• Ef higher, than the official figures accompli.
-

. S5* **-«-*** 25 tomcateTAs me US cSSS Six months after a Cam-,
,

.years.
. recently said. “ It is probably bodlan invasion which it had

. ;* From 1963, when Prince unknowable, if not inealeu- not approved. Congress was left
.

• Sihanouk ended the United lable.” little choice but to agree to a
- States aid programme here, “Conservative estimates in- residual financial commitment

.
"p®** 11 eluding the costs of the bambing, to Cambodia, and attempt to

‘ freshed, Cambodia cost tbe US indicate that Cambodia over the hold it within reasonable
nothing, except a lot of Jrnta- next 11 months wiH account for bounds.

- r:
,

:r- from tune to time. . about $1 billions (£416 millions) Nine months later the effects

""C. During the 1970 financial of American tax money. This of US military aid are obvious.
• ;‘.~year Cambodia cost the US a is a higher figure, significantly The Cambodian Army is much

.*
- '-visible 58.9 millions. During the higher, than the pre-war per better equipped, somewhat
-T197I period, which ended last capita income for the entire better trained, slightly larger,

:
- -month, the visible US Cambodian nation; and. as one American official

^-appropriations for Cambodia The emergence of an Put it, “a little less
!:: -rose to $235 millions. For 1972 American financial commit- amateurish.” than it was.

“the ^ministration has asked ment to the survival of yet One battalion of trained
.

fox ^10 millions in visible another shaky South-east Asian Khmer troops returns, fully
; ^--.appropriations to prop up the regime, at a time when the US armed and equipped, from

:
.v-.r- Lon-Noi regime ana np is ostensibly withdrawing from South Vietnam each week.

-- begun spending it as zt did in the region, is an example of the Weekly convoys of US arms go
previous before built-in American tendency up the Mekong to replenish the

; ; „ _ --Congress has had the chance to towards Imperium, and of the munitions the army has ex-

j
_

.

‘ L.; rdecide. Presidential power to finanre pended. The US has paid for a

\r , • i « « such expansions without Cambodian Army that now has
";*

,
^'^vCiNOt included Congressional approval. about eight to ten times the

•'/. The visible expenditures. The US military effort to "umber
.J

; -‘cs however, are only part, pro- support the Lon Not regime is a SSL
-xtbably less than half, of the total case in point It began in June

\ US annual investment in this. last year, with one retired tne run support of tbe Uo
•
_ .'country. The; visible appropria- army officer, two subordinates, a5r arsenaL

Vi-tions which Congress is given and “presidential determi- _ , ,

- .. the opportunity to approve have . nations ” totalling $3.9 millions. UepeilQent
/TV-hot included the cost of the ini- The White House determi- -- w ___

a
'

' wtial US invasion, the cour nations needed no Congres- “

L

a
JEJS

J^-’^tinuing cost of OS-subsidised sional approval, because the

.
/South ’ Vietnamese military funds were diverted from

-2 i ' operations in Cambodia nor the military assistance programmes ^^mbaxraK^nt it
. r-

' 'salaries and operating expenses in other countries. In this case, ^ |
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;;.:Of the more than 100 American the countries were Turkey and Administration — rather nn-
officials stationed here( nor of South Korea, which are often time beine

*

'
. ‘.those — more numerous in over-appropriated to leave the

ulceJy ' “e

total — who support America’s Pentagon contingency funds for The cost to the US, however,

. / '- - .Cambodian operations from Sai- emergencies—especially those has been the creation of a
r-- : W r : gon, Honolulu, and Washing- nupopular with Congress. foreign army totally dependent

'V . -7^ ’ ton- President Nixon made other, ?
n American supplies, and

Nor do the official appropria- unapproved, commitments to 1?£6ely oependent on US
^ tions include the entire cost of the Cambodian aid programme advice, amniim^tion, and mr

j training Cambodian troops in the following months: first, power. US offloms: here:
have

! *• ^abroad, nor tiie gifts of cap- one of $40 millions and then beim ti^g to keepflie out

Matured Communist weapons another $50 millions. By ward signs of this: dependency
' jfgiven to the Cambodian Govern- September the US — still with- as small as P®*81®* —- and

“f
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*
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Australians to
withdraw

unavoidable.

Almost without trying the US
has made an open-ended com-
mitment here which is different

Canberra, August 18

in style but similar in sub-

stance to its commitments in

Laos and South Vietnam. Tbe
L Cw tv Americans who have fought to

avoid the grandiose excesses
that have characterised US

Most of the combat ele- involvements elsewhere, never-

-fs > hXiKt of the 6 000 Australian ments will be at home in theless, are proud of their “ low
“9s1 _ S Australia by Christmas, 1971.” profile” achievement — and

j -^. servicemen on duty m South ^ McMahon said the feel even prouder they say,

.'Vietnam will be home by. Australian forces, including when the Cambodians complain
*'

• .Christmas this year, the Prime navai personnel, would begin that they are expected to do too

r'
r

,r& Minister, Mr William McMahon, withdrawing in the next few much with too little aid.

i told Parliament tonight A months. Hie Australian Govern- But tbe same officials concede
s 5*- si— .n.MmiuMiant nt Nam mont annmvwi an aid that it ifi hard tn fit what thpv

- later by the Prime Minister, sir south Vietnam to oe spent over seneme or ui> mworawai irom

N.'^Keith Holyoake, in Wellington, the next three years. Indo-China, and a commitment

Mr McMahon said the Australia joined the Vietnam to a client State by any other—
- i. - . «aaw . vinTiia mutt) c iiiflT ac fMvtnmd

.
v -Government was being broi . _ , ,

. ,

- : -ylto a dose. He added that the men in 1968. Cambodian aid programmes see

,!,->< • two-year period of National Ser- New Zealand’s Vietnam force “ no major increases In spend-

VJ: vice which 8,000 Australians numbers 280 combat troops ing, as one of them put it, the

% .have to serve will be reduced. to after a series of withdrawals. A unintended implication being
J18 months. few air force personnel and that the $75 millions increase in

•
'• Of the 6,000 servicemen now

Sooth Vietnam, only some
I ...

. mmA /I^uicnrv

In Saigon B52 bombers are even suggested in the rosiest

orted to have carried out communiques — and there

vy ; raids inside the seems. no__evidence to suggest

lift
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AIR CONDITIONED
FORYOURCOMFORT

Dowe need it?

These are some of the

arguments against air

conditioning:

Our climate isn’tnot enough.

You can always open a
window.

It’s expensive.

These aresome ofthe

arguments for air

conditioning:

We all sweat,and sweat
makes the airhumid and
uncomfortable.

Ifyou don’thave to open
the windows,you don’t let in

all the smoke and dirtfrom
outside.

Or the flies. Or the noise.

Or the draughts.
Air conditioning gets rid

of smoke and dirt from
inside. (Everyone who comes
into a shop or office brings

in some dirt.)

People are happierwhen
they’re cool and comfortable.

Commercial users of air

conditioning say that in

practically every case it has
reduced staff turnover
and increased trade and
productivity.

A lot of air conditioning
comes inpackaged systems

which are easy to instal in

existing buildings, and keep
prices down.
This ishowyoubuy air

conditioning:

Phone or write to Bernard
Hough, The Air Conditioning
Advisory Bureau, 2 Charing
Cross, London. SW1A2DR.
Telephone: 01-8397182.

He’ll arrange foryour
Electricity Board to give you
independent information and
advice.

And help you to get a free

estimate ofthe equipmentyou
need andhowmuch itwill cost

The electric environment.
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Independence

demand by

church leaders

From STANLEY UYS : Cape Town, August 18'

The leaders of the two biggest Churches in South-

west Africa met South Africa's Prime Minister, Mr
Vorster, today in the capital, Windhoek, to demand inde-

{

Johannesburg,

pendence for the territory. The talks which lasted more
than three hours, were described by Mr Vorster as “ pen-

etrating and purposeful.”

He added :
“ I have left them in no doubt as to where

the Government stands. I have also emphasised that the

Government will maintain law
\

—
of the territory were

Delamore, August 18

President Banda of Malawi

made a sentimental journey

today to the South African

gold mine where he worked

almost' fifty years ago for

£1.60 a month.

It was a day of nostalgia

for the 65-year-old President
who relived the time he
arrived here as a barefoot,
penniless teenager.

Dr Banda flew to Johannes-
burg's Jan Smuts Airport
early today after an over-

night visit to Cape Town and
went straight out to see the

Rand refinery, the world's

biggest gold refinery. From
there he was driven to this

small railway- station among
the mine dumps ontside

Dr Banda enjoys

a sentimental
visit to the mines

and order in the territory and
the Government will continue
to govern the different nations

SSSSISB, TptoiST

intimidated.

The International Court of
Justice has just given an

tion with the various nations.

Bishop Leonard Auala, of the
Africa's
territory

tion — led
delegation to the talks.

Bishop Auala declined

administration of the

op Leonard Auaia. or tne territory is unlawful, and
Evangelical Lutheran Ovambo- renewed pressures are being
Kavongo Church. and exerted at the United Nations
Moderator Pauius Gowaseb, of to force South Africa to leave

the Evangelical Lutheran South-west Africa, which it has
Church — who claim that their refused to do.
followers exceed more than half *fri«nn fiavem-
the 600.000^ indigenous

i
papula-

an eight-member
national court that a plebiscite
Should be held in the territory

to to allow its people, including
make a statement after the the 100,000 whites, to say

. meeting, but said that he whether they wanted to con-
thought the talks would lead to tinue to be under South
a better understanding between Africa’s administration or
white and non-white. The two whether they wanted the
Churches may issue a state- United Nations to take over,

ment tomorrow. The court did not accept the

The talks were based on an °®er*

open letter written recently to The South African Govem-
Mr Vorster in which the two ment was reasonably confident
Church leaders alleged that at the time that the plebiscite

non-whites in South-west Africa would endorse overwhelmingly
were denied basic human rights South Africa’s administration,
including the franchise, that but after the stand taken by the
under the contract labour two Church leaders there must
system family life was be grave doubts about the out-
disrupted, and that the people come of a plebiscite.

He walked eagerly across a
footbridge over the railway to

visit the now disused mine
offices where he worked as a
clerk ‘ and Interpreter. He
insisted on walking through
the whole deserted complex,
recalling the names of people
who had worked with him,

and the position of their
desks.

He walked into a big wall

safe—long since empty—
where the pay he helped to

dispense every Friday, used
to be kept. “ Only four of us
were allowed into this safe,”

he remarked.

In a small office, Dr Banda
handed his cane and fly-whisk

to an aide, sat down at a desk
and flicked through an aban-
doned set of files found in a
drawer. “ When I worked
here,” he told the white
officials with him, ** I took the
trouble to make up the lee-

way in my edaeation."
As he walked through the

compound the President was
jostled by off-duty African

miners, eager to catch a
glimpse of him. Ignoring the
programme, he insisted on
visiting the kitchens. u When
I was here X had fish every
Wednesday. Sometimes I

managed to get it even on
Fridays,” he commented.

Entering the kitchen, he
nodded in excitement at huge
bowls of fish being prepared
for the .midday meal and said,

"There you are, I told you it

was fish on Wednesdays.”
From Delmore. the Presi-

dent flew by helicopter this

afternoon to the Western
Deep Levels mine where he
was due to address 4,000
young Malawians working at
the mine as he did.

*

They are part of a total of

Dr Banda

more than 90,000 Malawians
working at the gold mines
along Johannesburg's reef. •

At the Rand refinery
earlier, he was presented
with a gold paper knife as a
memento of his visit and
heard himself described as
the most distinguished
African to have worked on.
the gold mines.— Reuter and
UPL

Lake watch by Portuguese officers
Malawi is cooperating in

Portugal's campaign against

African guerrillas in

Mozambique and has recently

handed over two patrol boats on

Lake Malawi to seconded Portu-

guese naval officers.

From JIM HOAGLAND : Blantyre, August 18

allow

Walk-off ends
goodwill game

Durban, August 18 the frigate’s captain, Com-
A team of basketball players muAn 3emn Pierre Murgue,

from a French warship which sald : Our players were told by
was making a goodwill visit to a member of the Durban team
Durban walked off the court t*131 match was not possible

after a dispute about apartheid because there were black

jaws players in the team.”

The sailors, from the frigate
Enseigne Henry, were due to **$

1$
play a local side last night, but had called

toMthat two black mm and the Incident was the only

he" ofthetSm ‘would™ ^ «!**
bmred from talriug part iu the

official of the Natal

* 1 , r tar . 1 -o ,
Association said that the official

An official of Natal Basket- at the match had been wrong to
ball Association advised them stop the game and would be
to replace the two men with reprimanded. “ This is cer-
white players, but the French tainly not our wav of doing
sailors refused, walked off the things. We never interfere with
court as play was due to start, the selection of visiting teams
and returned to their ship. and we are trying to improve
Speaking by radio telephone our image in the sporting

from the warship at sea today, world," he said. — Reuter.

Airlift after eruption
Coyhaique August 18

Chilean army helicopters flew
through clouds of poisonous
smoke today to airlift to safety

that up to 250 people might
have died as streams of molten
lava flooded over part of
Huemules valley 1,000 miles

nearly two hundred people in south of Santiago. Three bodies

an Andean valley turned into
an inferno by six days of
volcanic eruption.

have been recovered, two of
them children.

Many of those rescued today
Fears of a large death toll were near collapse from hunger

rfthout food sinceafter the Hudson volcano burst after going wt
into life on Friday, lessened they fled their homes ahead of
when authorities announced the lava’s advance. Eruptions
that only 15 families — about from the three mouths of the
fifty people — were still miss- volcano are reported to be
ing. becoming increasingly violent

Earlier, it had been feared — Reuter.

which has depended on the
former colonial power for all

but Banda refuses to allow designed to dampen white criti- its military assistance in the
guerrillas to operate. clsm of South Africa's loans to past Malawi's decision to use
Landlocked and poor, Malawi Malawi. But de Wet’s refusal to seconded Portuguese officers in

is dependent on Portuguese retract the assertion keeps alive its gunboats is the first signi-
harbours and railways for its speculation on Malawi-South fleant departure from that pat-
imports and exports. Banda has African security links. tern.

— ^ •Jen.—,-*,, , L. f
1?0 Publicly his South Africa’s direct support Banda’s Government has

3^£JSte„conil
5S5 frienddrip for the Portuguese for Malawi's security forces feared for some time that the

South African Govern- appears to have been limited to Malawi exiles, who mounted an
ments which are encouraging lending th'e Malawi police a few abortive raid against Banda in

nmAf h y,ia°rtni , irtp
investment m Malawi. handlers. Malawi has accredi- 1967, would make common
The Malawi ruler’s enemies ted a South African military cause with Frelimo and attack

JSETita?Su.rp S8y be has ^sned a secret attach^, one of three here. The Malawi. Frelimo is thought to

?hS tiff Portn* defence pact with South Africa, others are British and Araeri- have 6,000 to 8,000 armed guerrand it is thought that the Portu- Ma]awi denied Wa and was can Like Ueir South rillas. The growing cooperationVrrft mvn r» * Mwutvu V«n. mIAC UiCU DUUlfJ All lLriJi * MIM. lUt KlUWllJK Ll/l/l/Ui 4UUIJ

kSTwafch fS mS!S Utcply ^nbaIraHed lasi >:
ea

r
counterpart they are thought to with Portugal although it Is still

Stiist Banda'? Governmen ts
a South y™*11 Cabinet spend more time studying the at a low level, may represent anagamst isantia s

.
iroveramem, as Minister seemed to give the gtiemila struggle in Mourn- insurance against that. —that.- „„ » s..v guerrilla struggle in Mazam- insurance against

well as for Frelimo infiltrators, allegation- substance. bique than Malawi’s minute "Washington Post.
Although its own forces are The Bfinister, Caret de Wet, military forces. ffii In Dar-es-Salaam Frelimo

militarily insignificant, Malawi’s said Sotith Africa would be able The country has an army of reports killing 73 Portuguese
geographic position gives it to use an

.
airport Malawi is less thafi 1.000 men, which is soldiers in Mozambique’s

importance in the struggle bet- building with South African reported to be equipped with northerly Cabo Delgado pro-
ween black guerrilla move- financial help as " our most for- surplus Second World War vince in recent months A com-
ments and the white-minority ward departure point in the British material. The better munique today also said an
Governments of Southern North " to fight guerrillas. equipped police force, which increase in operations south of
Africa. The country probes like Diplomats here point out that Banda reties on more than the the Zambesi river in Tete
a long finger into the middle of the statement came in the army, numbers about 2,000. province had forced the Portu-
Mozambique and would be an middle of a tough election cam- The army is run by British guese to reinforce their forces
excellent sanctuary for Frelimo paign and may have been officers on contract to Malawi, there to 20 000 men

From GEORGE ARMSTRONG : Rome, -August 18 ft

,0^1"
Tie director-general of Unesco, M Bene Maheu, J ^&-V:

given the ItaUan Government a gently worded •"

that it should approve a -special law designed to sk *.!:

Venice before next October. "
:

Unesco’s consultative committee on Venice,

posed of seven Italians and seven non-Italians, drew T--*

plan for an international campaign to save Venice;''

July, 1969. It included a
scheme for raising funds and
also made many pertinent

recommendations on salvag-

ing Venetian art treasures
id buildings, and how toan

Berlin

progress

make the city suitable again

for habitation.

It is one of the unexplained
mysteries why . the Govern-
ment's own project, announced
last January,by the Minister for
Public Works, Signor Ferrari-
AggradL has not been approved
fay the Cabinet.

I

A second .
mystery, particu-

j j^gjd their sixth meeting in nv-
larly to foreigners, ls '^hy noj

d today in an effort to V -

one in the Government * up the differences prevent-
obliged to justify its lack of

j ^ agreement being reachec
or
_i° lessen tension in Berlin,

world. The time may be

The

Berlin, August 1

Big Four ambassad

SS2Siis!SS.VSJ
hi

; “rat ibe" exappropriated
rescue task force.

Explanation

The explanation, given in the
local press, is that both Venice
city council and the Vencto
regional assembly are opposed
to the plan because it repre-
sents, to them, undue outside
interference in their autonomy.

The Christian Democrats
have an absolute majority in

the region, and it can only be
concluded that they want their

autonomous hands on the £176

Heart-lung

operation

stirs new
controversy

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS
CO.Ml (KM lln*

Announcements, auUicnucaiM oy Uio name ana permanent' oaarese ai int
sender may be sent 10 Uic Guardian at 21 John' Street. London, wui. ci
ISA Designate. Manchester M6u l!RR. Annoonccmcats may be telephoned
i telephone anbacrurcra only) u London 01-837 7011 or Manchoaicr 061-83U
9191- ENGAGEMENT AND MARHI4GE aeiKHtncemcnts must tw accompanied
by thb alonaiuro or both names and are not acceptable ov leieohone

BIRTHS
BATSON. On Auansl 16. 1071. UNDA

and MICHAEL had a daughter
i Kenton i

.

DAVIS.—On Aug US' 18. 1071. ai
Wllhlnoion Hotpiial. MancheMcr. to
SUSAN I nee Paacallt and MICHAEL,
a daughter i Anna Janei.

GERRY.—On August 18 at Queen
Mnrtr's Hospllal. Roehamofon. to
HERMIONE inde Woodward* and
ANDREV*'. a son ( Duncan i brother
to Alistair. Tan/a and Bruce.

ENGAGEMENTS
ALEXANDER—SWAN—The engage-

ment is announced between JOHN,
son at Mr and Mr- W. ALEXANDER.
Bankhall Lane. Hale, and LINDSAY,
daughter of Mr and Mr P. K. SWAN.
CMm&lde. Berwickshire. Scotland.

MARRIAGES
CRIPPS—FARM*:' L.—On AugnBT 16.

1071 at Sapoerton. Clouccstershlrc.
JOHN STAFFORD CRIPPS to ANN
ELIZABETH FARWELL.

TO KAU—SHEUNC. — On Thorsday.
August 1«>. 19T1. at Paddington
Magistrate's OfSirc . SIMON, third son
of Mr and Mrs TO KAU or 317 prince
Edward Road. 6D. Kowloan. Mono
Kong, to SL'SANA. third daughter or
Mr and Mrs SHEUNG LEUNG FAN of
Room 302. Block d. Jordan Valley.
Kowloon. Hong Kong.

DEATHS
BENNETT.—On August Id. 1971 in a

ear crash In North Wales. BRIAN,
beloved husband or Margaret. The
Dingle. 94 Sirlncs Road, Maryk.
Cremation service at SlocKport
Crematorium on Friday August 20. at
1.30 p.m. No flowers by request.
Imjolrlcs in Vernons. Tel. ; 061 437
2079.

BROWN.—On August 18. 1973. at Itls

home. 21 Astfloy Drive. Swtnton.
WILLIAM DRUMMOND, aged 67
years. Dearly land husband or Elsie
BROWN, beloved tether of Vivien,
father-in-law of David and a loving
grandad. Corttge leaves 111* homo on
Friday (

t

omorrow i 31
“

.. . 3 pjn. for
service at Roc Green Independent

DEATHS (cont.)

HARDING.—On August 10. 1971. sud-
denly on holiday in Inland. JOSEPH,
of «2i Liverpool Road. Peel Groon.
Manchester. Funeral service at St
Mlchuers Church. Peel Green, on
Friday. August 20. at 10.13 a.m.
prior to cremaiton at {Lccli-s Crema.
lOtlUITL Inquiries to Messrs Kendal
MUnc and Co., Manchester. Tel-:
0*51 832 3414.

O'SULLIVAN.—Suddenly on August 18.
1971. Of •* Chcsiorfictd." 225 Bnm-
hall

.
Moor L9M. Hazel Grove. Dr

DONAL GERALD, aged 60 years.
R.I.P. Fortified by the Rites ol Holy
Mother Church. The dearly loved hus-

band of Macve. loved lather of Donat.
Ealn. Aldan and Cretan. Evening
reception Into St Peter’s Church.
Hazel Grove, at 8 p.m Utls day.
August 19. 1971. Requiem mass al
12 noon on Friday, followed by
In torment at Southern Cemetery.
Manchester, at 1.15 p.m. Inquiries
lo Jatnea Feans Gordrin Tel.: OG1-
226 3638 and 061-20.-. 1937/8 '9.

PENNY—On Wednetdav. August 18.
1971. Ift hospltaf. LEONARD PERCY
PENNY. Jiusb-iitd j . Alice PENNY and
father or Jean. Allen and Domthv
Mr Penv wa> proprtetor of Peak
Radio and Relay Service*. Chnsnp
Service at SI Luke’* Chnrch. niostop.
on Mondav. August M. Jt It am..
rr»iiowcd by Interment at r.lo«op
Cemetery. Tnoulrlea *to Gtovoop
CarHago Co. Ltd. Tfel. - QkmogSOW

RAWUNC On / oust i.r, 1971. al
Llandudno Hospital. EMILY OAWL-
ING. of 32 Raumanl.i Crescent.
LUndudno. formerly of Bramhall.
Cheshire, bclnvd w.-. of the late
John RaWLING. very dear mother of
John _and Gordon, dear mother-in-
law of Jean and Patricia, and dearlv
lotted grandmother or Gillian and
Peter. Cremation take* place on f

Thursday at 2 p.m. at Colwyn Bav.
flowers may be -sent to Rrlflith
Roberts Funeral Service. Jubilee
Street. Llandudno. All litaulrtos.
pleoso telephone Llandudno 76108.

Cape Town, August IS

In a last attempt to save
the life of the heart and lung
recipient Adrian Herbert
who died at Groote Schuur
hospital on Tuesday, doctors
removed his right lung before
death, the newspaper “Die
Barger" said today.

The operation was given no
mention in bulletins issued
by the hospital, the paper
said. Doctors at Groote
Schuur declined to comment
on the report today.

The operation has rekind-
led controversy in medical
circles here. A doctor —
whose name may not be men-
tioned under South African
medical laws — said : “ It’s

not so Important that Mr Her-
bert was kept alive for 23
days.

“The Important thing is

—

and this is quite clear from
the bulletins—that the rejec-
tion process started imme-
diately after the transplant
and this meant in the end that
he had no possible hope of
recovery."

A specialist, whose name
was also not disclosed, said
he was “ disturbed about cer-
tain aspects of the transplant
which comes dangerously
dose to outright experimenta-
tion. It should never have
been done unless there was
some real hope of substanti-
ally improving the patient’s
condition.”

Peace team warned not

to try second entry
Eight members of a London- The Omega team had peace in the’Indo-Pakistan sub-

based relief organisation have informed London they had been continent

been warned that if they make a
?,
proac

^5
d . Pakis^ni troops The Pakistan Government

a second attempt to enter East TuSdavShL Ster^hou?? wa
!

collecting necessary facts

Pakistan, they will be handed S^on'lte'^UoSS.

h0,
S.I 1^' Ve^’L'^ap^

over to the civil authorities for mission members were taken to
* '

newspaper

trial, a spokesman for the d
f
h°re w

5
ere flM?y

4
sp?nt ff

e It did not say when the treaty

I

agency. Operation Omega, said ,

under arrest in the would be signed but said the
j
yesterday. officers mess. Pakistani Foreign Secretary,

The party, six British “This morning they were during his coming visit to the
(including two women) and two ?

old a brigadier it would be Soviet Union, would seek
Americans, returned to the ^Possible for them to con- clarification of certain pro-

Indian border outpost of Petra- t*nue their journey and if they visions of the peace and
pole vesterday after 26 hours made 3 second attempt to enter cooperation treaty signed by
on East Pakistan territory. the country they would be India and Russia in New Delhi.

They were reported to be on handed over to the civil jn an interview published in
their way to Calcutta after authorities for trial. Nairobi yesterday President
spending Tuesday night under The mission is hoping to dis- Yahya Khan said he welcomed
arrest in Jahore. tribute rice, . powdered milk, Secretary-General U Thant's
The party crossed into East Pab-V r°od aFd vitarnin tablets proposal to station UN obser-

Pakistan without visas and in East Pakistan. vers along the frontier of East
travel documents as a protest In Hongkong the Pakistan Pakistan and India,

and carried a token relief of senior trade commissioner,
half a ton of high-protein Mohi Uddin Ahmed, resigned
biscuits and 500 saris. They and said he was joining the
were stopped two miles inside Bangla Desh movement
the border. In Lahore the

He
.
described India's rejec-

tion of U Thant's proposal as
unreasonable.

The Pakistani leader accused
right-wing India of trying to hinder East

i Germany, told newsmen a
the morning session that he
not know when an agreen
would be reached. But oi

Western diplomatic sou
said the ambassadors had a
good progress towards an ag
ment

In the talks the US, Brit

and France pressed fat

Russian guarantee on Be
access that would e limit

harassment of traffic thro

East Germany to West Bej

They also wanted permis
for West Berliners to use V
Gorman passports on trips

Eastern Europe, and reco
Berlin's ties t

millions which the project
would require — all of it,

}
tion of West

incidentally, to he raised by a i West Germany,
foreign loan.

j

-

The Russians sought per

There are times, and this is { sion to open a general .

one of them, when local t‘sttlrtBr tnd trade mission

political greed or shortsighted- 1
West Berlin. •— UPL

ness should be roundly con-

1

demned by the party's national
,

leaders, beginning with Prime
j

Minister Colombo, and the
Signorparty s

ForlanL
chairman.

Ineptitude

Liberals

choose

Snedden

!The

Canberra, August I

Australian ‘ Fed

. One of the more telling!

examples of the ineptitude of
(

the local bureaucrats is the case i

of the four rampant bronze
|

horses which adorn • the I

entrance to the Basilica of St f

Mark’s.
. Treasurer Billy Sped*

More than a year.ago. readers imbued' nearer 'to the prem

of Turin’s “La Stamps." col- Aiptoday whenhewas elej

lected £87,000 (many of them deputy leader of the Lffiei

small donations even in
|

During the party s P?'* 1

memory of Pope John XXIII.
,

squabbles over the Past

who had been patriarch of
,

years Mr Snedden has j

Venice) to pay for the removal
\

emerged as the natural sue

and restoration of the horses, sor. to the party leader

which are being corroded by
j

Prune Minister, Mr McMal
the salt and industrial pollu-

; jjr Snedden succeeds
tion in the air.

| deputy leader the depc

They were to be placed in a
[

Defence Minister and fori

museum and replicas put where Prime Minister, Mr J>

they had stood. The Turin fund Gorton, whose resignation
;

has remained in a bank, un-
\
called for by Mr McMal

touched. The - same could
j
following the publication of

happen to the £176 millions
|
first of a series of newspa

which foreigners are prepared
j
articles by Mr Gorton,

to give Venice for its salvation- * Reuter.

The Omega spokesman said :
** Nawa-i-Waqt ’’ reported signs Pakistani refugees from return-

"The team will be making a of the conclusion of a defence
second attempt to enter Paki- treaty between China and
stan. The only reason they are Pakistan,
at the moment returning to Quoting reliable sources in

Calcutta is because of (he Islamabad, the newspaper said
illness of a team member." such a treaty would guarantee

ing to their homes and alleged
that there was continuous shell-
ing and mortar-lire at various
points along the horder to help
rebels and infiltrators. —
Reuter.

Police agent pretended
to have liberal views

PERSONAL
THE CHARGE FOR UMUlCTOfial' In i A PERSONAL LOAN irotn CIO wW

Tl»* Personal Column is Kl per lino * spcurily. Salaried Pcrjont Pt

.minimum lwo linosi Your MPV
;

Loons Lftf.. 175' Rwwi 5{r

Should roach os by 30 pm two days London. Y, .1 . Trlephemo 01-734 1

Iwroit th* !»s*rtK>o dais rogulrtd-
Bot number charge ''Oy.

Professor Christian
Barnard, who performed the
combined transplant on July
25, refused to comment. He
has said be is writing a full

.
Pretoria. August 18 here five years ago. (o outlawed

i A security police officer organisations in South Africa.

|

alleged at the trial of the Dean
of Johannesburg here today.

:
that a London woman who has

sheher who (hey were and
answered, “that comes later.

She gave him her address in
London and hp said he would

Major Zwart said he had
travelled with Miss Norman lo
Pietermaritzburg, and then think Her suggestion over,
given her a lift by car to the

'refused to give evidence had Transkei During the converaa-
CTldenre/romMr BaSmtomew

report on “the operation suggested he should distribute
Jj®"- J 1 HaIPane- an African, who said

treatment. progress, and
death " of Herbert for the
South .African medical
journal. — I'H.

Dumping
denied

A Dutch shipping firm yester-
day denied charges made by the
Norwegian Foreign Ministry

funds fur un outlaid organtea-
h?‘hddTe^ fe Hi!

liheni nniiticai views Coznniunist Party and tne
Major Jacobus Zwart told the rr . . . .

. , . „ . African National Congress, both
Supreme Court that he met the opmion a^voluiSre situa-

Ule8*1 in South Africa '

woman. Miss Alison Norman.
ti
p
n is dereiopjnB % this He said that he was arrested

Januarr ^qni
3

'fm nn

n

£ country with the Government Jn 1362 for possessing Com-
Januap, 19.0. from Johannes-

sraothiTing the aspirations of ntonist literature and .his
burg lo Pietermaritzburg after the individual.” She constantly defence and bail had been paid

Jnn'tLr
1nSwnf° ber by associated the word “fascist” for by Defence and Aid.

ther pellet agent
with the Government. Mr ffrench-Bcytagh (59)The court was told on Mon- He added fc-at they had faces a total of 10 charges of

g?
co”u"UM .77' T

R
d
Uter '

Nnrth v 1 the
i
Pro^’L‘Ution by the Minister of was frightened that this would .•The International Press

North Sc- Justice. cause trouble with the authori- I"?
11"*® has «f

I
cr^ legal

An official of the firm said
,

One of the main charges tics, but Miss Norman had said and support to Benjamin
the ship. Constance, formerly ;

against the Dean, the Very Rev she was connected with several journalist, 'ratting trial in

named Stella Maris, was in the
,

Gonville ffrench-Beytagh, alleges prominent clergymen and ^ogruna, tne South African
Norwegian port of Hommelvik

i
that he channelled money others in the country who •tonannesnurg on charges under

unloading creosote. There was i obtained h.v Miss Norman from would help if he got into V*e, suppression of Communism
no question of her having

J
the London-based Defence and trouble.

industrial waste on board. I Aid Fund, which was banned He told the court he asked

YORKSHIRE MARRIAGE BUREAU
Cat IVOa. A Mnllra Torrara. Scar-
borough. Cmler ilw raw fHr»cUon.
TOWN and COJ-NTRY MARRIAGE
BL'RKAU. AIT. Oomwil Rd.. Lon-
don s»w t. Dolin' Itw. ScrvKcs or i

both burrJin acailaWo 10 an clWnls.
,

IRANIAN PASSPORT No. 9SSI
1 12ri2A. belonging to Mo*ian
HoiWln ParvordJn h» own 1

would finder kindly return Jt
Chariotlr Street . Brtaiol L. W
and Embassy have been notified
paupon no vjhir lo floder.

MEET PEOPLE, rtiaLe irteflds at parur*
for dance'. outing*, tie.
S.i.r. <o Companions IOC. no

• Oxford Stwi'i. London W1R 11PA.

EXCMAMOI
.
STAMPS. WotaH

InmUlurr ui ComiuemorJIlvn.
M. Marion. 21 Morgan St. MallU
NSW. Assirjlta.

PRECNANCY TEST BY LADYCARE. ,

Send or bunt 'Mi Sfandar-FrtAivt J

sampk, and L-1. Reidln by mum or i

iMephonr u« -t-j or lo-mmuic wait. .

Lodvrare iC-». At» &, AuotttHtw * <

Avenue. London W.S. . .
Hwilij. •

intormaiion. TrlrpJione Ol-Vrr 7«sa. i

DARUNC DO YOU LOVE UV1K
Com-Pal Computer Dating loves
even voo up COM-PAT iGbjJ
Bl.s Piccadilly. lAmdan WIV O
Tel.: 01-037 4025.

MEET SOMEONE through Dateline,
Urluln'a most sncca-»noi computer

.

dating system. Send lor life
]qniiioBiuiP wutioui any ptillgnlign. I

UatdlUie |G>. 23 Abingdon .Road,
- -

51-937 i

-

HVpERAMA 1 The lrrm bvpeV
been defined as menning " 90
cent bypnrbolo and 10 per i

hypocrisy.’ Whs l it means in
Is Ihe undue exaggeration Of
uirnts and importance of a pot"
musician, or gnus of rausKU
TMi woe*. Uio MELODY MSI

London W.8. Tel. 01- 0102.
examines Uic world of Ihe lwge-
ibe b«t in melody make*
now

INTSLUGBMT young sac/, . .

^Ih^mMlrasesiuS gSu d,
g

,
i5S i MARRIAGE AND ADVICE BUB£

salary person whose InlHatlvn and 1 Kjlhartr»° Anon *«-M-

elfanB Offt

Inmni wiu be as unporun: u good
typing and sbnrUiand. Rang Sandra
sodgbaer. 38 5 6181 .

POEMS WANTED for my book. £1.000
In prises. MSS and a.a.e. lo Son-
dial." 30 Baker Street. London, W.l.

For.-dpn Office. War Offlco. Mini'
or Labour). Pomonal imroductiom
Sedlcy Ptace. Woodstock _Stn
London W.l. Tel,: 01-499 2556.

ASHLEY MARRIAGE SUREAD. 10
j

Corporation Street. Manchester 4. J-

A successful personal seme# through-
jnn Uio ronntrv for 28- jfMU. I

.Tflrphernr Ut.1-832 7847. i

PARENTS WANTED _aUraruve sisters. Monica, 21 r
and Elizabeth, u monUis. A far

wltb own older childrm waoU
particularly sunablr. PonlblUlv
adoption talar. Apply lo DirtcJnl
Social Sendees. London Boroapb
waudrworth. Munknmt BuUdW
S.W.I8. ftef. SS/E4/CH.

NOTICES

Methodise Church. WOrtley S S5 p.m.
prior to cremation at Eeclea at 3 p.m.
No flowers ploaso by bis own requcsi
but donations In lieu If deslnid to
the independent Methodist Churches,
c/o Mr J. D. Hill. S Crawford
Avenue. Roc Green. Worsley.
Inquiries to >U* Price. Farnwonh and
walkdcn Co-op Funeral Service.
ToL : Farnworlb 73461 day.
7945128 night.

CHAMBERS.—MAXfli: WILLIAM. of
Ch 11well. Noltbigluunslllre tlato of
Boots Cash Chemisis > . passed away
peacefully In hospital ot Augusl 15.
1971, In his 93rd year. Inquiries to
T. Gtnevers, Boeston. Nottingham.
To!.: NottlflflMUn £5*763.

EAOIE.—Un Augusl 16. tail,
JOYCE MARY, of b Wcai Ibt-PO
Park Road, Rowdon Cheshire wir
of the late Georac William EADC
and mother of Joiu ftwrti ae^uie?
at Uie Altrincham Crematortum on
Thursday. August 19 a’ £-30 pm.
No Rowers please. Inqtdrin to
Messrs Kondai Milne and Co.,
cboslur. Tel. 061-832 3414,

ROBERTS.—-On August TB. In hosollal.
MARJORIE. Of 181 Compsiail Road.
Romlloy. ChRShlre. arier a long ID-
noss. cheerfully and courageously
borne, the doanr loved wife at BUI,
deariy loend mother or John. Gillian
Marfor'c and ihc tale Pamela Mar-
lurle, and Itvyiri prandmoUwr at
Androt.-. Dominic. Matthew, and
Mchas Service and committal on
Saturday. August 21. at Smekport
Crematorium at lO a.m. No flowers
pioasa. but donations may be »nt to
Save the Children Fund, inquiries
fo Robinsons Funeral Service Lid.
061 -36ft 2441.

smith.—

-

on Anauai 15. 1971. MAL-
COLM HAYNES, or 2 Cross Park.
Trionmouth. late of SI neksort, and
of Jardlne Sldnoer. Caictnia.

STEINER,—Unexpectedly on August 16.
1971. AXEL, telowel husband of
Ma.va and ibffirr of Ruth and Fred-
erick. Crematlob private Act of
recollection and manmotvino St
John's Chuxch. Workington. August.
51. 7.30 p.m.

France tries to allay Peru’s fears

DONATIONS TO TH~ BRITISH EMfftBE
Cancer Campaign can be sent to inc
Treasurer. Manchester Committee. 5
Cartmei CJ6JO. Snnnybank, aary.

Paris. August IS led to assure President Velasco France has set up a chain of

France will rive Peru every 11,31 France has taken the most observation posts in several

assurance that its nuclear stringent precautions to pre- Latin-American countries

explosions in the Southern vent any ill effects to human including Peru, to monitor

Pacific will not have any ill health from the French nuclear radioactivity. The findings ore

effects, French officials said tests- forwarded directly to the coun-

today. The French Government is tries concerned, and so far none

But they said France would satisfied that the tests which it of t he observati(nis made has

pursue toe current test pro- says are earned out in an ffiTOjJSeA
k ’ °“C Dffi'

gramme in spite of a warning extremely isolated area, have cial declared,

from Peru’s President, Juan n?1 contaminated the atmos- France has repeatedly

Velasco Alvarado, that if Ph* 1* countries bordering assured the people of the
France did not stop its tests the Pacific. Pacific region that there will be
Peru would be forced to sever French and foreign scientists no danger from its nuclear
diplomatic relations. President have established that the tests tests. But there is still widc-
Velasco's wanting was con- could not be held responsible spread concern in Japan, At-
tained in a cable sent to Prcsi- for the earthquakes in Latin tralia. New Zealand, and the

dent Pompidou. America or in other countries. Latin-Amcrican countries

President Pompidou is expec- the French officials said. bordering the Pacific.—Reuter.

Act.

The charges came after a
police search of his flat in
February during which per-
sonal documents were taken by
the police. — Reuter.

Bahrain
for UN

JWONOPOUES COMMISSION

GENERAL INQUIRY INTO
PARALLEL PRICING

serve 1
"

Ih'p gape.
1

,th

sss*
were g

The Monopolies Commission m engaged on an .'inquiry brio

parallri pricing and price leadership. The tans, pf nderanca
were published to * Trade end industry ' op '26th May* Wj
Individuals, companies-and oganfeaiion* w^hingjio ghfe evidenc*1'-

to the Commission on the subject inquiry sro iMfctd'W
write to The 5wbn, MwwpbCn Cawawmi— \ New Court,

38 Carer Sweaf, LmnIm WC2A 2Dr. -

The Security Council unanim-
ously endorsed Bahrain's appli>

cation for United Nations
membership yesterday. The
Gulf State will be admitted by
the General Assembly nest

j

month.

Bahrain declared her inde-
pendence on Sunday and has.
signed a treaty of friendship
with Britain, the former
protecting power.

TRAVEL
sot A. E. ANDREW has been
gngttM MANAGING DIRECTOR
ol HlCJf. HARCHEAVES A CO.
LTD.. BoRan. Mr ahumw wu
Duguor 04 Gssorai Matuoar. un
lw« also bf«n nraabited to uw* DoifU : .

• • .
'

of FOSTER. YATES a THOM a! J nrtnfrr kV JE
Blackt»orn. Both ComgarUra Bra

J
W™ -

DjEEFc»5« a
ipambcra ot the' EMnui urf Tntfo*- |

«wj u,
Ud - 01

] gSrsi
7ri^^*TO-

GDtnpsnbi,

MANCHESTER LNSTTTLTE FOB
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HOME news
5 Ue Census shows nearly
re

^C(lM people have
«» f
;

* -veco

r*j— „ ; t

P
‘0n, e

%
left conurbations

By XOHNARXMI-L, Regional Affairs Correspondent

' "
'-Ihi ‘-ons^vrp^vf

2?^^-?
e 1

,
97i census

’ Polished today, show that all the eonurba-
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tali® The Raphael

:hat got away
By out own Reporter

•• There is no hope of recover- A department official said

"'"atS a Painting exported from that legal action was possible if

'! • Itain to New York in 1962 an individual who had taken a

.vr-u.^d now thought to be almost Ya u^^ e painting out of this

:'%rrtainly a RaohaeL the DeDart- Country without an export
„

rtainly a Raphael, the Depart-
'••••:

r.j.-.? Li'1** of Education indicated last

vjtjrhe painting—a three-quarter
: r.vltgth portrait of Lorenzo de—was. sold at Christie’s
~Z~ £1,050 as a copy of a lost

; ginal. It is in the hands of
dealer. Ur Ira Spanierman,

.'isii *-3d is not on public show.

and the jSSEent 5 in

... -^.'..T.-iPPorted by Sir John Pope-
•;
,i •' " innessy, director of the

. .‘.'I ‘.-^rtoria and Albert Museum. It

. r‘:iSr?ald make the portrait worth
- =:':?

r least £500,000.

licence returned here. But in
this case the licence had been
granted in good faith and was
not revokable. Mr Spanierman
would even be free to bring the
painting in and out of Britain
without obstruction.

Mr David Carritt, the art con-
sultant and historian, said yes-
terday that it would be

“

detail from
Raphael

father is

raoled for

ontempt
father who said he could

resist the impulse to see his

..
..-i'. ee ehiltfren was sent to pri-

• i for a fortnight for con-

ipt by a Divorce Court judge

London yesterday.

' Jr Richard John Holden, of
~1 Park Road, Fishbourne.
:ir Chichester, admitted dis-

' !ying a court order not to

r^amunicate with his former
••‘e. Mrs Vivien Sylvia Hol-

. i, of Critchfield Road,
/jhatn, Sussex, or their three

"But I just can't help
• self,” he told Judge Perks.

.... worry about the children,

can’t resist the impulse to

i
- and see them." ..

, Hr D. Matheson, for Mrs
- Mden, applying for the com-

- '
>;,tal, said the couple mamed

:

. March. 1964. Mrs Holden
. h£-

;!
'

orced her husband last Feb-

,-ry.
A

? tr Holden said he could not

'-'o worrying about the chilo-

because of their mother’s
’ 'sponsible attitude towards

m. “ It would be worth going

,%-s. Prison if I could see my. sons
s: - ularly," he added. He

tied to apply for an order to

- - allowed to see them but had

.

:

-n advised it would cost a lot

‘^noney and might not be suc-

jful.

/he Judge said Mr Holden
“deliberately defied” the

and must be shown the

sequences of his disobedi-

brd, Leeds, and Sheffield. Among the counties, Northumberland
lost most. But Tural areas
generally showed the fastest
growth of population—proof
that we are becoming a nation
of commuters.
The population of the United

Kingdom on census night, April
25, was 55,346, 551, an increase
of 2,638,617 since the census of
1961. The provisional figures
for England and Wales show
that although women still out-
number men, the difference
between the two has fallen
from 1,067 lo every 1,000 men
in 1961 to 1,058 women to every
1,000 men. In fact, the report
says, we have the best sex
balance since 1881.

The population of Scotland
was 5,227, 706, and increase of
only 48,000 over the decade.
Wales had an increase of 79,573
to 2,723, 596, and the Northern
Ireland population went up by
100,14 5to 1.525. 187.

The Greater London area
remains Lhe most densely popu-
lated part of the country’ with
7,379.014, but it has lost 613.429
people in the past decade. The
fastest growing big town is

Basingstoke, which had doubled
its population from 26,021 in
1961 to 52.502.
The biggest growth region is

a belt of country from the
North Midlands through Leices-
tershire and Peterborough to
the Solent. Although the
population of the South-east is

increasing, the counties of

Surrey, Essex. Hertfordshire,
and Buckinghamshire are not
growing as fast as they did in

the previous decade.

Fast growing
Generally, it is the rural

areas which are growing the
fastest : an increase in the
decade of 11.62 million, from
8.95 million to 10.57 million. In
urban areas outside the
conurbations the population
rose from 20.41 million lo 22.10
million.

The population of the
conurbations taken together fell

from 16.74 million to 15.93 mil-
lion. This applies to Tyneside
(from 0.86 million to 0.80 mil-

lion), West Midlands (2.38 mil-
lion to 2.37 million),to 2.37 mil-
lion to 2.37 millon), and South-
east Lancashire (2.43 million to
2.39 million) all of which had
a rising population in the pre-

vious decade. The Merseyside
population fell from 1.38 mil-

lion to 1.26 million. But West
Yorkshire rose from 1.7 million
to 1.73 million.

Liverpool lost 138,916
people ;

Manchester 120,323,

and Birmingham 97,317. In
Scotland — -the subject of an
earlier interim report — the
population of Glasgow fell by
159,831. The biggest loser

within London was the borough
of Islington with a drop of

62,103.
The population of Cardiff fell

by 5,777, but Swansea’s went up
by 5,244. The growth of popula-
tion in Wales, the report says,

is still far behind that of Eng-
land. Merioneth, Radnor, and
Montgomery are the most
thinly populated counties in
England and Wales.

Essex gained 249,948 people,
and with smaller populations,

West Suffolk and Huntingdon-
shire were among the fastest

growing counties. Some of the
smallest authorities in the coun-
try are among those which have
doubled their population in the
past decade : Longdale, in

Cheshire, rose from 4,626 to
10,351, and Haverill, West
Suffolk, increased from 5,447 to
12,430. Whiston, Lancashire,
rose from 43,786 to 85,558.

The provisional figures given
in the preliminary report are
based on summaries sent in by
census officers. They give a
population

1

figure of 48.59
million for England and
Wales. It is estimated by the
census office that unreturned
forms may add 80,000 to 100,000
persons, and households which
did not receive forms another
4.000 to 6,000. In all, about
300.000 forms wore returned
direct to the census office at

Tichfield — many more than in

previous counts.

More detailed national

and regional analyses of the

census should be published
before the end of the year.

Census 1971. England and Wales :

Prcliminare Report (HMSQ Sf)p),

Census 1971. Scotland : Prelimi-

nary Report (HMSO 30p).

Britain was lost in this way. It
would not, however, be an argu-
ment for making art export
licences retrospective, since this
would tend to drive dealers and
owners into keeping new iden-
tifications secret.

The loss of the Raphael was
not serious, since British galler-
ies and collectors had a rich
stock of his work.
The portrait was on view in

the Walker Gallery, Liverpool,
from 1959 to 1962 without aris-
ing suspicions. But scrutiny

’ after it was cleaned suggested
it

.
had been executed with a

precision, authority, and speed
that would be beyond the abili-
ties of a pupil or copyist.

Ironically, it was attributed
to Raphel as long ago as 1862
but the designation was later
reversed as part of a trend to
assign many works previously
accepted as Raphael’s to his
pupils.

At Christie’s in 1892 it was
described as “said to be the
lost picture by Raffaelle.’’ In
the 1962 sale, it was catalogued
as “ perhaps the best of several
copies of a lost Raphael.” In
a book published last year. Sir
John Pope-Hennessy noted a
growing modern trend to re-

assign paintings to Raphael.

Oak is

becoming
taller

By BERNARD PRATT

THE typical English oak

tree is now growing

taller and straighter than It

has for the past few cen-

turies, according to Mr J. N.

R. Jeffers, who is In charge of
a new study of woodlands by
the Nature Conservancy.

Industry now wants long
straight timbers instead of the
curved pieces that were used
in wooden ships, and this is

how landowners are growing
them.

In many parts of the country
there are still plenty of the
“ crooked ” oaks cultivated

after the Napoleonic wars to

provide ships' timbers. Oaks
were grown, partly by selec-

tion and - partly by spacing
them well apart, to have a

short thick trunk. This gave
heavy angled lengths where
the ma(n roots and branches
joined the trunk. They were
used as brackets to support the

gundecKs of wooden warships.

Mr Jeffers, who is director

of the Nature Conservancy’s
Merlewood Research Station at

Grange-over-Sands, Lanca-

shire, is studying more than

100 areas of woodland all over

the country to help to pre-

serve it as part of the land-

scape- He said oak trees grown

for their timber now had
trunks 20ft. to 30ft. talk

Trunks of “ crooked"’ oaks

were about 10ft. to 12ft talL

Mad dogs and Englishmen, as

Mr Noel Coward almost wrote,
gn ki for overseas development.

These days it means scaling

“ unclimbable ” mountains,
working in hurricanes, and
meeting lions and rhino in the
course of duty. It also means
the name or Britain is held in

high regard or, at worst, cer-
tainly noticed.

The extent of British partici-
pation in technical develop-
ments in developing countries is

set out in the annual report of
the Directorate or Overseas Sur-
veys, published today.

There was, for instance, a field

party working in Nigeria which
found progress affected mainly
by the rhythm of the senvnn*
which offered the choice of good
access with poor visibility when
the dust-iaden Harmatta'n wind
blew between November and
ATay, and fine visibility but
swollen rivers and mud-clogged
tracks during the rest of the
year.

Meeting lions

to aid people

sheer granite dome at a height .Mountains at about 13,000ft to

of 4,347 fr.et known as Kutehi. the hot tropical coast, and from
This means " unclimbable " m the rich highland* and the tea

the local dialect, but the Eng- gardens uf Nandi and Kericho
iish dialect was a bit different.

The party took a I50ft. climb-

ing rope. Moslem, Christian and
pagan workers prayed, and one
surveyor and hij head man led

the party up chimneys and
cracks, round overhangs and ronus.

across steeply sloping slabs of In Botswana, the party's aim
rock until all were safely on the was to provide mapping control
summit. to assist United Nations-spon-
Then there was Kenya. Here sored investigations into the

It was this party that surveyors were supporting agri- possibilities of the water
achieved what was termed the cultural development and in resources of the Okavango
climb of the year by re-nccupy- the course of it they went frum swamps and associated rivers,

ing an old survey station o:i a the peaks of the Aberdare The party reported “major

problems of access.” All equip-
ment, including steel towers and
cement and stone, had to be
transported into the swamps,
ferried across water channels, or
driven through heavy vegeta-
tion.

Volcanic smoke, orographic
cloud, and dense undergrowth
complicated things in Tonga.
In the New Hebrides, where
transport was mainly by foot
and launch, the hazards
included sudden tropical

storms, seasickness, earth
tremors, and a volcanic haze.
The haze made surveying diffi-

cult It was realised visibility

was good only during the hurri-

tn the semi-arid rift valley near cane season. Work was com-

Lake Burtngo. They met ele- pitted during January in spite

phants, rhino, and lions and of the heavy, nauseating sea-

spent much time walking, climb- swell.

ing, and driving across country During the year, says the
still to be opened up with new report, help was given to 49

countries. Field survey parties
worked in 23 countries and
mapping w2s carried out for 39.

Directorate of Overseas Surveys
annual report for year ended
March 31. 1970 (Stationery
Office. £1*0).

Dennis Barker

Protest

work-in

talks
I

Craftsmen’s leaders at the
; Manners coalfield, near Mex-
I borough, Yorkshire, are con-

;
sidenng a “ work-in ” in an
attempt to prevent the closure
of the National Coal Board's
central workshops there. The

i workshops, which employ ahout
, 300 men. are due to close in
i November.

Move m
court

on shop

raid
A High Court judge wfll b«

asked today to order the police

to return documents seized at a

London bookshop after a bomb
raid on the home of Mr Robert
Carr, the Employment Minister*

An application will be made
by the committee defending Ian
Purdie and Jake Prescott who
are in prison awaiting trial in

connection with the raid. It wiR
be heard in private by Mr
Justice Ackner.
Three members of the com-

mittee. David Garfinkel, of
Hungerford Road, Finsbury
Park ; Andrew Ellsmore, of

Bethnal Green Road ; and
Anthony Mahony, of Mayda
Road. Clapton, yesterday issued
a writ against the Metropolitan
Police Commissioner.
They claim they had joint

possession of the documents
which were kept at the Agit
Prop bookshop in Bethnal
Green Road.

On Monday, says the writ,

eight officers called at the
premises purporting to execute

i a warrant under the Explosive
Substances Act. They took away
the documents and failed to

return them.

The writ claims a declaration,
that the three men were entitled
to lhe return of the documents
and an order for their return.

..... .... The documents include
The \orkshire area council of] stickers, leaflets, drawings, and

a chronology of the case.the National Union of Mine-
workers is being asked to call

a coalfield strike in support of
the Aianvers men, unless the
board produce* facts and

t

figures. A spokesman for the

i
craftsmen said they had pre-
sented a good case for the work-
shops to remain open.
Unions representing 5.000

white collar workers at Cour-
taulds yarn mills in many areas

INDUSTRIAL NEWS

The figure of a clown from a DiaghUev ballet dominates part of an exhibition

“Covent Garden : 25 years of opera and ballet'’ which opens at the Victoria
and Albert Museum, in London, today. The exhibition, which lasts until Octo-
ber 10, takes the form of a backstage and front of house tour of the Royal Opera

House

Architectural schools hit

back at RIBA ultimatum
Some at least of the five

“ listed ” architectural schools
which have received a three-
year ultimatum from the Royal
Institute of British Architects
seem bound to win “ recogni-
tion ” by 1974.

But, in the meantime. RIBA’s
control of architectural educa-
tion in this country—different
in kind from the relationship
between engineering institu-

tions and schools of engineer-
ing, for instance—is likely to be
harshly questioned.

Both the RIBA and one of
the five threatened schools—the
North-east London Polytechnic,
whose representatives claimed
to be speaking in part for the

By RICHARD BOURNE.
Education Correspondent

that polytechnic directors and
the principal of the Cheltenham
College of Art and Design would
need to spend a considerable
sum of public money—particu-
larly in attracting specialist
staff in areas like architectural
science and architectural his-
tory—in order to satisfy their
standards in three years’ time.
They implied that directors

might be wiser to deploy their
resources in other non-architec-
tural fields, not at the mercy of
the unpredictable decisions of a
private institution in three
years' time.

However, it is clear that the.w —
i i V’ j nuwevw, ii la ejear mai me

others—held London press con- riba may come into conflict
ferences yesterday at which it

was obvious that the two par-
ties were not speaking the same
language.

While RIBA was talking of
poor teaching standards and
high failure rates at the five
“ listed" schools, the NELP
spokesmen were claiming that

the RIBA did not know what
it meant by standards, that a
higher proportion of “listed”
students became architects than

with the Department of Educa-
tion. Although the Department
regards RIBA'S statuses as its

own invention, and the position
of each of the five schools as
unique, it will wholeheartedly
support any school which de-
cides to try for RIBA “ recog-
nition" with the backing of its

local authority. This means
that inspectors would spend
time helping to strengthen it
Mr Ellis Hillman, for the

students who began at “ recog- North-East London Polytechnic,

nised” schools, and that RIEA said that the five schools — at

was out of touch with students Plymouth, Liverpool, and Hurl-

and afraid of the success that dersfield polys as well as at his

imaginative, multidisciplinary own and at the Cheltenham col-

teaching was having in North- lege — were combining in a

east London and its fellows. campaign which might include
RIBA spokesmen admitted reporting the RIBA to the Mon-

opolies Commission, and legal

action over the RIBA allegations
of poor teaching quality.

He explained that the Depart-
ment has given permission for
his own and Plymouth polys to
apply for Council of National
Academic Awards' approval for
an architectural degree. At the
worst the five schools might
continue to train architects and
it would then be up to the
Architects' Registration Council
of the United Kingdom to decide
whether they could practise.

He added that the schools had
had many messages of support
from ’* recognised " schools of
architecture, and that they were
organising a massive campaign.
They had not sought a collision
with the RIBA and were still

hoping for a constructive reply
from it

At the RIBA press conference,
Professor J. H. Xapper, who
visited the five schools, said he
believed that all were of lower
standard than the “ recognised

”

ones he knew.
Mrs Elizabeth Layton said

that the 1971 pass figures in

Part 1 of the RIBA exams were
even lower at the “listed”
schools than last year—-15 per
cent, against 23 per cent.

Mr Anthony Cox, vice-chair-

man of the RIBA board of
education, said that RIBA had
no intention of reducing the

i

have threatened non-coopera-
tion with the management

f
because the company’ refuses to
negotiate a redundancy agree-
ment.

Hundreds of workers have
been made redundant this year
at plants in Coventry, Wolver-
hampton, Carrickfergus,
Grimsby, and Flint.

Mr Roger Lyons, of the
Association of Scientific, Tech-
nical, and Managerial Staffs,

and the secretary of the staff

side of the central negotiating
committee, said yesterday that
the unions were disgusted at the
company's attitude. Courtaulds
could expect no further coopera-
tion from the staff unions until

a new agreement had been
negotiated.

Nearly 2,500 workers at the
Triumph car factory in Coventry
were laid off indefinitely yester-
day because of a continuing dis-

pute involving internal drivers.

Challenge

stays on
the ice
A clergyman offering a half-
bottle of champagne to the
first person to interrupt his
sermon is finding no takers.

He Is the Rev Ben Lewers, in
charge of St George's Inter-

denominational chapel at
Heathrow Airport-London.

** What I want,” Mr Lewers
said last night, “ is for some-
one to start the ball rolling
by standing up and interrupt-
ing me while I am giving my
sermon, and to start question-
ing me and arguing about
what I have said.

”1 do not care what they
disagree with me about. I
want people who attend my
services to take an active part
by discussing what I say."
Meanwhile, the Reverend

Nicholas Monk, vicar of AH
Saints, Swindon, has com-
pleted a 14-day work study
exercise and discovered that
he works a 60-hour week for
£26 and that the biggest item
is 15 hours on paper work.
Prayer, public worship, and
a sermon preparation come
seeond, with 14 hours. Mr
Monk is now appealing in his
parish magazine for more help
with church administration.

Zoo strike over
Sales and kiosk staff who went

on strike at London Zoo, on
Tuesday, over the dismissal of
a woman worker, returned to
work yesterday after the man-
agement agreed to reinstate her.
The strikers were mostly stu-

entry into architectural schools, dents working in the summer.

Gaol for

‘defiant’

landlord
A landlord alleged to be in

“ wholesale defiance ” of a court
order to allow an evicted tenant
to return to his flat was ordered
by a London County Court judge
yesterday to be gaoled for a
month. Sitting at the Law
Courts. Judge Perks committed
Mr S. Hassan, of Halstead Road,
Winchmore Hill, to prison for
contempt of a court order made
a week ago.

Mr Hassan had been ordered
to allow Mr Anthony Thomas
Nolan to return to the flat he
rents at Roseleigh Avenue,
Highbury, within six hours of
being served with the order.
Mr Peter Slot counsel for Mr
Nolan, claimed it was clear the
landlord had no intention of
complying with the order. He
was served with it last Friday,
but bad refused to unlock the
dnor of the flat for Mr Nolan.
He bad persistently refused to
let Mr Nolan back in ever since.

Mr Nolan, a cabinet maker,
would be claiming damages for
wrongful eviction, be added.
Sentencing Mr Hassan to one

month, the Judge said he could
apply for his discharge once he
had complied with the order.
Otherwise he would stay in
prison for as long as might be
necessary to bring him to the
proper frame of mind.
Mr Hassan was not in court

and was not represented.

‘ Miners
’

in court
Nine people who went to dig

for coal uncovered at a clay
mining site appeared before
magistrates at Dudley. Worces-
tershire, yesterday. “The site
looked something like an ant-
hill," said Inspector John Dent,
prosecuting. “People were
carrying buckets, sacks, and
pickaxes. There followed a pro-
cession of people with coal in
various quantities."

The amateur miners were
charged with stealing amounts
of coal ranging from 181b to
2581b.
With one exception they

admitted being in possession of
buckets, wheelbarrows, or pick-
axes for use in the course of
theft. They were all given a
conditional discharge for 12
months.

Two accused

of murder
Two teenagers were charged

at a special court at Wakefield
yesterday with the murder of
Mrs Rose Wilson, a widow of
80. John McLougblin (19)
unemployed, of Moorhouse Cres^
cent. Wakefield, and Robert
Carroll (18), labourer, of
Queens Road, Gravesend, were
remanded in custody until
week tomorrow.

a

:«l LLXVI^iC3 34flights aweekeachwaybyCALEDONIAN/BUA
THE SCOTTISH INTERNATIONAL AIRLINE

.-r .

Gst^'c^-l^rxicrts most convenientarportwith11 flightstoAmster^aml^flightsto Rotterdam eachwa,m
f NewcastletoAmsterdamS flights eachwayScheduled jet services to 24 countries.SO
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
ADELPMI (856 7611). Eva. 7.30.

Mats. Thur. at 3.0. Sats . at 4.0
THE MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME

SHOW BOAT
with the immortal Song* of
KERN & HAMMERSTE1N

AUWVCH. B36 6404
RSC s lOTt Lonrinn SmsAd.

Maxim Corky's ENEMIES
(Tonight T.io. Aug. &». 24 ir Sirat-
fprd-uonn-Avon’5 A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S DREAM 'Tomorrow 7.30.
Sal 2.30 & 7.30—all vents soldi:
Harold Pinter’s OLD TIMES (Aug.
27. 20 m ft >i.

AMBASSADORS 1 01-056 1171). Eva. 8
Sat. S & 8. Mats. Tuns. 2.45

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR

APOLLO (437 2663i. Evenings 8.0.

,
Frt. A Sat. 5.30 A 3.30.

'

'

If we sea a boner play this year
we’ll be lucky ’’—Oba.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

THEATRES
JEANN ETTA COCHRANE. 242 7040.

NATIONAL YOUTH THEATRE
in pvier Tenon’s new play

GOOD LAPS AT HEART
Oporu Mon. 7. Subs. 7.30. Mat.
wed. 2.30. Under 21»: 25p-30p

KING'S HEAD. Islington. 01-226 1916.
Chris Wilkinson 1

I WAS HITI-BR’S
MAID '—a sexual satire. Evas. 8-30.
Inner optional 7.30.

LYRIC (4.J7 3686 1 . 8.0. Sat- 5.30 A
8.30. Mate. Weds 3.0 ircd. prtvos)

ROBERT MOHLSY
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
Now Comedy by Alan Ayckbourn;OUilinUI UJ y-ig-ee- --- ---

author of " Relatively SpovUnp.’
V VERY FUNNY.' —Standard.

j

VERY VDn i .

NOW IN TTS SECOND YEAR I

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE rB36 6056).
Evonines 7. a. Sato, at l.o A 7.15.
FalUt Brook John Woodvine

IAN McKELLEN as

HAMLET
"The Hamlet I've been waiting to
see.”—Dally Mall. " Certainly not
to be missed."—Fin. Times.

COMEDY >930 2578). Gvs. 8.15. Sat.
6.0. 8.40 (Wed. 2.30). (Red. prices
25p to Eli. Charles Tingwell. Cay
Singleton. _ Richard Coleman
6th GREAT YEAR Terence Ftlsbar’a

There's a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME.

CRITERION 1 950 32161. Air condi-
tioned. E«9. 6. Sat. 5.15 A 0.30.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Stmon Gray. Dir.: Harold PlntaC
BRILLIANT FLAY—"ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR." E. Stan.

IRURY LANE. 1 836 8108
EVS. 7.30. Mala. Wed. * Sal 240.
"A SL MPTUOLS MUSICAL.” D. Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE _

on th« lire 01 JOHANN STRAUSS.
"HUGELY ENJOYABLE." S. TllU.

DUCHESS 1 836 8243 > . Evenings 8.30
Frl. * S.H. 6. 18. 8.30

It’S true U is." — Sim. THE

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
"MAKES 'OH! CALCUTTA' fiEEM
LIKE 'LITTLE WOMEN' AND IT_S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N.Y.T.

JUKE OF YORK'S. i F-56 51 22 1.

8.15. Sal. 5.45. 8.45. Thur. S.45.
iRedoced Prices i. Last 5 weeks

u-nrnm uvnr WHITEWILFRID HYDE WHITT
ROBERT COOTT. GEOFFREY
SUMNER. GRIFFITH JONES.
WENSLEY PTTHEY tnVV. D. Homo a

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
*'An evening or gorgeous Tripling.

"

JRTUNE (836 22381. Evening .8^0.
Mat. Thun. 2.43. Saw. 5.30. B.30.

LOOK NO HANDS
•• Great fun "—People. Last week.

1RRICK i 856 46U1 1
. Mon. to pi. 8.0.

Fridav L Saturdays at 5.30 * 8 30.
Paul Daneman ‘"Very funny, s. Tin.

In HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDI
DONT START WITHOUT ME

•LOBE (437 1592). Evening* 7.30.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jean-Paut Sanre.

IllarJous Comedy, ecilng serwilon. Sk.

HW. JSS.’Bt-fl’S JftALEC GU0VNE5S. JEREMY BRETT

A Voyage Round My Father

tay JOHN MORTIMER

HER MAJESTY’S >950 66061. 7.30.
IMau. Y.'ed. a Sat. 2.30. red prices)

BARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also starring Stella Moray. 5th yoxr.

MAY FAIR lb29 3fW6'. EVflS 8.15.
Saturdays 6.15 and 8.*5

GEORGE COLE In the BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR.—E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
be Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR—PLAYS * PLAYERS

AWARD.

MERMAID '24« .056). Rest 248 2835.
Evil*. 8.15. Mat. Thara. A Sal. 3.0.

MICHAEL REDGRAVE In

THE OLD BOYS by William TREVOR

NEW THEATRE. S3B 3878.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
Evas. 7.30. Mats. Thun. A Sat. at 5.
Until Sat.: danton’s death, a
triumph (or Csrtslouher Plummer.
Aug. 5* to 31 : AMPHITRYON 38
•• Christopher Plummer—an actor ofdivnmpnn ruaiu™
massive presence Geraldine
MrEwan—tho zenith of her career.

OLD VIC. 928 7616. Au^. MJe 38
THE OCTAGON THEATRE BOLTON
In THE FATHER.

OPEN AIR. Regent • -Part. «8fi 3431.
A Midsummer Night’s Dream. 7.45.
Mai. Thur.. SK. 2.30. Last woek.

OPEN SPACE. 580 4970. Mambera
THE PEOPLE SHOW NO. 39

Opens i anight at 7.0. Subs. 8.0
Incl. Sun. ie*. Mon. t.

PALACE (43T 68341. 2nd YEAR.
Progs. 8.0. Frl .Sal. 5.30 and 8.30

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

PALLADIUM (437 73751. Nlly 6.15.
8.45. Sal. 2.40 "To Sea Such Fun."
TOMMY COOPER. CLIVE DUNN.
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY.
Children 2 price at door Sat. S.«0.
It’s a C75.000 show & looks II—SM
Dec. 21 CINDERELLA. Book now.

PHOENIX |B36 B611t. Mon.. Thors. 8.

PM- -.Sat.J5.15 JZSp .tolAO^i'A 8.30
4th 'YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
1 RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON.”—Sun. Tunes.

PICCADILLY (437 4506 1 Eyga. at 7.45
Mats. Weds, and Sats. at 2.30 .

JUDY PARFITT. MARGARET TYZACK
V1YAT ! VIVAT REGINA!

by Robert Bolt with MARK DIGNAM

PRINCE OF WALES. 950 8681. Lit wk.
Ergs. 8-0. Frl. & Sat. 6 & 8.50.
THE BIGGEST PLAY IN LONDONI

THE AVENGERS
" Lively, bizarre, funny and com-
pletely outrageous."—Harold Hobson.
Sunday Times.

QUEEN'S <754 1166). Last Weak
Evenings 8.0. Set. 6.0. 8.40.

Dine, wine and ham it away at

THE PATRICK PEAR5E MOTEL
FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN. — ObS.

QUEEN'S 754 1166. Opens Thara.
Aug. 26. 7.30 Warren Mltcbell In

JUMP!
An Hilarious New Comedy

Previews Aug. 24 & 25 at 8.0.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564 8 p.tn. Frl.

and SaL 6 and 8.45, tints Aoa. 28
only

ANDY WARHOL’S PORK
" Highly comic.”—E. 9id. ” Warhol
In an artlSL"—Sun. Tr?Ieg.

ROYAL COURT 1730 17451 . Tonlnhl
EvcnlMt h.ci. Saturday 5.0 ft 8.30.
Ralph RICHARDSON. Jill BENNETT
Ul JOHN OSBORNE'S new play

WEST OP SUEZ

ROYALTY 1 405 8004). Mon.. Til.. Th,.
Ft. a.o. w. sr. 6.15. 9.0. A0o}aoniy

SECOND FANTASTIC YI

OH! CALCUTTA!
•• AMAZING * AMUSING.”—D. E«.
"THE NUDITY IS BTUNNNG."—DT.
BREATHTAK1NGLY BEAUTIFUL." ST

ST MARTIN'S 1 836 1443). Evil. 8.0.
Sat. 5. 8.30 (Wed. 2.45 red

. prices t

.

MARIUS CORING. JOHN FRASER
SLEUTH

Now m Its Second Thrilling Year.
" Best fo- ycore.”—Evg. News.

SAVOY (B36 88881 . 8.0. Sat. 5.0. 8.0.
A Wed. 2.30. 3rd- YR. Jammy HAWK.
* Mortal PAVLOW in W. D. HOME’S
R Greaiest ever Comedy Success.

THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 6596).

HAIR
Bvs. B.. Frt. Sat. 5.30 & 8.40.
" Magnificent. irresistible. ”—Ppta.
A few good seats avallablo
Friday nret bouse at 5.3o.

STRAND (856 26601. 8.0. Sal. 5-45
A 8.30. IThors 5.0 Radueed Prices'.

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON.
Tony VALENTINE A Evelyn LAYE
NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
"HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—8. TJna.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. Tuu.-
Frt. lO. sal. 10.30. Sun. 9 tNo
prrfs. Mon. i Pip Simmon'* DO IT,
Athol Fugard’s boesmam & LENA.
Now at the YOUNG vie.

VAUDEVILLE (036 99881. Eve. 8.
MM. Tue*. 2.43. Sa t. 5 ft 8.
MOIRA USTER. TONY BRITTON

LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
and CICELY COURTNEIDGE.

In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
** SO FUNNY IS THIS THAT IT

HURTS."—Pelt. " Wildly Funny."—Sk

VICTORIA PALACE. 834 1517).
Nlghily 6.11 and B.45Nightly 6.11 and B.45

£100.000 Spectacular Production of
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WHITEHALL 050 6692/7765) . London
Theatre of Adult Entertainment.
Mon., Ture.. Thur?.. Frl. 8.30. Wed.
6.15 and 8.45. Sat. 7.30 and 10.0

Controversial Sox Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
>a Mora sexually arousing than Oh I

Calcutta ! Shell. Tel. 2nd Great Yr.

WYNDftAM'S (836 30381. Evgs. 7.45.
Sat. 5.0 and 8.15. Thus. 2.45.

CIARANCORIN'
REDGRAVE MADDEN
ABELARD and HELOISE
Ronald Millar's very fine_

. "A vivid_ - _ play . ' '—Sun . Times. ..

mind-stretching experience.”—Dly. Tel.

YOUNG VIC (by Old Vic). 928 7616.
Evening* 8.0. Sat. 5 A 8.15
i Sat, Aug. 28 8.15 only) . Athol
Fugard's doesmaN 8 LENA. Mats.
Aug. 23-28 2.30 Children's Ploy
MUDDLETON (AU MUU 40p>

.

TALK OF THE TOWN. (734 6051).
Fully Air Conditioned. From 8.15

TO»i?&
* Dancing._ Al_ 9.30 Revue

. _ ._HT'S THE NIGHT & at 11 p.m.
THE NEW SEEKERS open* Mon. next,

LOVELACE WATKINS

CINEMAS
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue. 836 8861

Richard Burton Is the Villain <X>.
2 p.m.. 5 p.m.. 8 p.m. Lata show
Frl. and Sat. 11 p.tn. Bk&lr.

ABC 2, Shaftesbury Avenue. 856 8861.
TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER iUi.
2 p.m.. 3 p.m.. 8 p.m. Bookable.

ACADEMY ONE <457 2?«).. LEE
ENFANTS DU PARADIS <Al Artnlty.
Barra u I L. Brasseur. 1.0. 4.15. 7.40.

ACADEMY TWO (437 5129 1

‘ Olivier In
RICHARD III tU). Showing 2.40.
5.30. 8.25.

ACADEMY THREE (437 8819) Kuro-
sawa'* SEVEN SAMURAI iX).
Mifune, showing 5.30. 8.25.

ASTORIA, Charing Crass Road (580
9562). The HORSEMEN tAAj-
Sop. progs. 2 30, s o Bookable.

CAMEO-POLY, Oxford Clr i5BO 1744)
Afternoons from 1.15 BLACK
BEAUTY (III Eve from 5.45 BLOOD
ON SATAN'S CLAW (Xl BEAST IN
the CELLAR tX). All at popular
prices.

CAMEO ROYAL. Ch X Rd. 9-30 6915.
KAMA SUTRA iX> PERMISSIVE (X)
Late show Ft. A Sal li p.m.

CARLTON (930 37111. THE ABOMIN-
ABLE OR PHIBES tXt. Progs. 1.10,
3.0. 5.30. S.S..

CURZON. 499 3737. Fully air cond.
Loot* Malle's DEAREST LOVE tXI.
1.45, 4,0. 6.20. 8.40.

ART EXHIBITIONS
SNFW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond 51..
W.l. «629 6176'W.l. (629 6176' EXHIBITIONS OF
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS UNDER
£1.000. Until September 10. Mon.-
Fri. 9.50-5.30.
IMN GALLERIES. 5-7 Porctic'lnp
Place W 2. -hartaii Keller, American
arils, :tvlny If Romo,
IRNEAUX GALLERY. 33 _ .Church
Road. Wlmblodon, SW 19. SUMMER
SELECTION of painting* and.draw-
ings by 12 artist* Inc. SIR HENRI
RUSHBURY. RUSK1X SPEAR, and
CAREL WEIGHT, until Aug. 21,
Closed Weds. & Suns. Tel.: 01-94o
4114.
MPEL FILS. SO SOUTH MOLTON
Street, W.l. 01-493 2488. Sculp-
ture and Paintings.
IYWARD GALLERY (Art* Council),
BRIDGET RILEY reffoMieclIre exhl-
bllion. and ERWIN PtsCATpR: wort
in the theatre 1920-66. Till Sept. a.
Mon.. Wed.. Frl.. Sat-. 10-b. Turs.
TOUTS.. 10-8. Sun 13-6. Adro. SOP.
tue*.. Thurs.. 6-8 lOp t Admits lo

both oxhlbltlonst.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
New Premises at

i
ALBEMARLE STREET. BLI-

STERS OF THE 20Vh CENTURY
neludlnp important _ worts by
_RP. CHAGALL. GIACOMETTI.
IKOSCHKA. MOORE. POLLOCK.

REINHARDT ROTHKO.
SUTHERLAND. Sic.

Tally 10-5.50. Sals. 10-12.30
until further notice.

LBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD..
/IS Old Bond »L. W.l. PERMA-
"NT EXHIBITION OF ORIGINAL
LitweTvD MULTIPLES. Dally
-5.30. Sats. 10-12.30.
OKIE PARR GALLERY. S«
g's Road, Cholsoa. S.W.3.
[#LSE^

Q
1N_ TKE_ 19tl> CENTURY:

«• MODERN PAINTINGS ANT)
ULPTURE. Open aD day Saturday.

LL GALLERIES. New aelecTloiw or
th and aoth Contury paintings at

llstlc ljrtc«. 22 Bury Straot, St
nos
PHOTOGRAPHERS' GALLERY,

It Newport St. WC 2. ^ b 7860
U August 29lli : Four Masters of
tic Pltotbgranhy. Fully IWuctralod
ilngui* El .30 by post. Tucs-Sal.
7. Sun. 12-6.

,
PATTERSON. 7® AMMmMtu ft-,

I. 629 1910. THE FAMILY hOEK-
ZK AND THEIR CONTBMPOR-
JES until 3rd September. Dally
0-6.0. Sals. 10.0-12.30.

OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Sadler's Wells OPERA.
Tonight a Sal. at 7.30
THE SERAGLIO

Tomorrow & Tues, at 6.30
LOHENGRIN

Wed. next at 7.50
THE MARRIAGE
OF FIGARO

W.B- CHANGE OF REP. San The
Seraglio. i856 51611.

YAL FESTIVAL HALL 1928 5191)
D’Ck'br Carte Season

Today at T-jO

HE YEOMEN OF THE GUARD

U. FESTIVAL HALU 9=8 5151.

3ND0N FESTIVAL BALLET
ason Tun*, next lo Sept. 16.
Ivgs. 7.30. Mai Sat* « o.

ig. 24 lo 28 & SopL u to 11

.

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY
tig. 50 to So 4 : Beau Danube,
1 sol to. Tickets : 50p to £1.»5.

LER'S WELLS THEATRE. RWbOry
re. 1837 IfiTOi- Last wk. of

CHITRASENA
IANCE COMPANY OP CEYLON
IS. 7.30. Mat. Sal at 8.30. Aog.
i to Sept. 4 BLACK .THEATRE Of
(AGUE: Diluvium end Festtaw-

DOMINION. Tottenham Court ..—
(580 95621. ON A CLEAR DAY
YOU CAN SEE FOR EVER tU).
Sen. Prog*. 2.30. 7.46 Sun. 4.0 &
Bn. Utle show Sal. 11.4ty Bookable

EMPIRE. Lole. So. >437 1 254'- David
Lean'* RYAN-S DAUGHTER tAA*.
At 2.25. 7.25. Lett' Sal. 11.30. Bkblc

LEICESTER SO. THEATRe 1930 52501.
SUNDAY. BLOOOY SUNDAY

.
iSl.

Glpiida Jackson. Pet«*r Finch. Murrr
Hrad. Cjint. om*. 2 3“
Sun. S. jO. 5.25. S.fi.

2 wraViBraSP
Late show

Ir.id. Cnnt.
_un. 3,-jO.
S.U. 11.15.

MERMAID THEATRE. EC4 .248 76561
Children’s lntnmallonal Film Festival.
Today at 10.50 a.m. .25 p.

ODEON ,
Heymaritot jOSO

(

3733 /277 1 1

.

THE MUSIC LOVERS tXi. Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. Sep.
progs. Bookable. 2.0. 5.16. 8.25.
Sun. 4.30. 8.0. Late show Sat.
11.45.

ODEON. LelcaSver Suuare (930 6111 1

.

POINT '
tAAI. " Cant.

6.0. 8.20- Bun.
Lata show Frl.

VANISHING _

roqs. 2.0, 3.40.
40. 6.0, 8.20.

& Sat. 11.15.
ODEON. Marble Arch (723 3011).

Steve McQueen In LE MANS (Ui-
Col. 70mm. Sep. prog*. Mon.-Fn.
2.45, 8.15. Sat. 1.0. 4.25. 8.15.
Sun. 4. 8.15. All seal* may bo
booked In advance.

ODEON. St Martin'* Lane 1836 0691).
THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN (AA«.
Coni. proa*. 2.15. 5.0. 7.45. Suw
4.30. 7.20. Late show Sal. 11.1-*
ANDROMEDA at 2.45. 5.3t1. 8.10.
Sun. 5.0 8.0

PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent Sl.18/1
6J"4 1 . All McGrow. Ryan O Neal.

LOVE STORY lAAt. Prog*. 2.10.
4.20. 6.30. 8.40 Lite show Frt. 4
Sat. 11.30 p.m. Suns. 4.20. 6.--0.

8.4(1.

PARI5-PULLMAN Bill. Ken 1373 5898'
p\jl Scofield in KING LEAR (Ai
pgs. 6.0. 8.30.

PLAZA. Lower Regent Si. togn R944 1

.

DIARY OF A MAD HOUSEWIFE tXi
Richard Beniamin. Frank Langvlta.
Carrie Snodgrosi. Proq*. 2.4j. 4.4 >.

6.6tl, 9.0. Late show Mt. 11.30 p.m.

PRINCE CHARLES. Lelc. S«. *7*7 Sl«;
Ned Shrrtin's .New Comedy GIRL/
STROKE/BOY (X). ConllnnOO* WrfS
Mon. to Sat. l.«-. 2.30. 4.45. o.5-».

9.10.
RITZ. Lclc. So. Clint_ Eastwood
KELLY'S HEROES fAi. Proq*. 2.0,
A.O. 8.0. Laio Frl. .’Sat. 11.15 p.m.

STUDIO ONE. Q*f. Clr. 1437 33001.
BLUE WATER. WHITE DEATH < U )

.

progs- 12-50, 3.15. 5.45. 8.15.

VENUS "135 7638). Off Kentish Town
Rd.. NW1. THE WANDERER IA)
4.30 .

6.50. 8.55. So Perl. Sun.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Lelu. So.
4-39 0761. TMF O EVILS i X I

SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. *Mp
1.50. 5.50, 6.10. 8.40. Late Shnw
Frl. * Sat. 11 o m. Suns. 3 30. 5.50 .

6.20. NO ONE WILL HE ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS Normal
prices. £1.1 On scat* bookable.

WARNER WEST END. Lele. 5q ; .

439
0711. SUMMER OF '42 (Xj. Prog*.
2.0. 4.10. 6.20 8.40. Sjl. 11 p.m.

EXHIBITIONS
ST PAUL' 3 CATHEDRAL

Son at Lumlore Revival. Evening* except
Sun. 9c Mon. a 9.0 p.m. Bov omcc
New Bond St., W 1. Tel. 01-499 9957.

CIRCUS

WEMBLEY Empire Pool. Until Sept. D-MOSCOW STATE CIRCUS. Ev*" 7.45.
Wed. 3 & 7.45. Sol. 2. 3, 8.
ChMn £ prtc* all performances. 902
13-34 or pay at doors.

CONCERTS
HENRY WOOD PROMS. Revel Albert

Hall. 7.30. BBC Symphony Orcti.
John Pritchard. Shostakovich: Sym-
phony No. 14. Britten; Spring Sym-
phony.

THEATRES
(Outside London)

Manchester

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
New FORUP- THEATRE 437 9663
bj-Uicfti.'uur lean Ucnirr.
Sept. 22-Oci i Opening production
LORNA “ '

CINEMAS
(Outside London)

Manchester

ABC. Ardwlck _ 273 1141.
DoStin HoHman. Faye Dunaway

Little Big Man tAA). 2.15. 5.20. 8.15.

ABC. Doanvgate. 852 5252.
CUNT EASTWOOD

KELLY'S HEROES lA). Dly 2.30. 7.30.

GAUMONT, Oxford Street. 236 8264.
THE MUSIC LOVERS «X* ^

At 2.-30 and 7.30. All *oata bookable.

HALE i Licensed Bar), 928 2218.
DAD'S ARMY HJi. 6.30 & 8.55.,

Beaver Valley. 8.10 (Sal. 5.30. B.15>.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE, Oxford
Street (257 01971. Evenings only:
MS NATALIE <X> . «B ini and LA
BONNE SOUPE tXi (French. Eng.
o.t.t 111 Atll. At .t.o—CHILDREN'S
FILM THEATRE: G F.F.'I THE BIG
CATCH (Ui and THE BRNO TRAIL
tUt Children lnp. adult* 2Op.
Adult* MUST bo accompanied by a
child.

REX WILMSLOW 22266.
Richard Harris. Alec Guinness

CROMWELL lUi
e p.m. Uln. 10.401 * MOB.. Wed.. Th..

Sat. 2.3n.

STUDIO 1, Oxford Read. Tel. 336 2437,

The most neglected hero In Itoslmy
or a liar »r Insane proportion

!

Du«Un Hoffman. Faye Dunaway
LITTLE BIC HAN lAA) (Tech.)
1.55. A.so, 7.43. L.C.P. 7.25.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Road. Tol. 2-36 2437
A farcical comedy about sax

ndticaaon . . .

GUESS WHAT WE LEARNED 1M
SCHOOL TODAY 7 tXi. (Col.)

.3.3. 5.50. 8 35.
Rms Moyer's ctawic . .

CHERRY. HARRY AND RAQUEL
2.0. A45. 7.30.

AND TED by John Halo.

LIBRARY THEATRE 276 7406
Sepi. a-.. Oct. 9. Somm-l Beckett**
WAITING FO.J COOOr
Booking now ob-n. A;.k a! either
Box Orficn [or full brmhurr.

PALACE. MANCHESTER 061-2.V> 0184.
An Aug wk. T.VJ Sot. 5 P ni.. 8 p m.
CAT IN THE BAG Utth BILL MAY-
NARD. l.trjnEEN KHOr.M. LAN
IlOTKWELL. WALLACE CAMPBELL.
GILLY MclVEr. 2.3p. 5np. »*3p ft 7^>.
Tuo*. 14 Scot j uk*. Mu«lc.i|. world
premiere. HOWAJID KEEL. PAM.
IELLE DARRIEI-'X in AMBASSADOR
Com 18 Dec. FREDDY < PARROT-
FACE* DAVIES. ANITA HARRIS In
ALADDIN.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE. Sox Office Tel.
273 5696 (10.15 to 6.0.

.
Angus!

30 to September 25 Tom Conrtrn.iy
ill CHARLEY’S AUNT. Tickets 4 Op,
7Bp. £.1.00. El 25.

Chichester
CHICHESTER. To!, 024-5 86.533

Today a: Z O. Aug. 2n. 21 at 7.0
REUNION IN VIENNA

Tonight a: 7.0. Aug. 21. at 2.0
CAESAR A CLEOPATRA

Liverpool
LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 051 -Ton 8363

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Commencrs September 8.
BAREFOOT IN THE PARK

Famous comedy nv NcU Simon
Box Office open dalle 10.0-6.0.
Season tickets, flru play*, for price

of four, now on sale.

Leeds
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE _ 10532) 42LL1.

Nightly at 7.30
LEEDS FILM THEATRE
POP FILM FESTIVAL
ONE WEEK ONLY

Tue* Am 31 to S*pl. 4
DONALD SWANN

a musical autobiography
BETWEEN THE BARS

Evening 7.30. Sat. S.O.

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tel 4.5671
Evening* 7.5(1. Saturday* 3.0 ft B.O.

fonlyht and Frl
A CLOSE SHAVE

The new I'rvdraa farce.
FHvolja«ly frensuc."—D Telegraph.

Sat. .mat. ft eve.'
Sophrclr*' ANTIGONE
Tuesday 31*5 August—

(nr one werl otUV
ANDREW CRLirKSH.VNK In
THE DOUGLAS CAUSE.

the new ploy hv
William OocgtM Home

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM. 604 ER29
Tnt to Frl- 7.30. Sat. 4 amt T.oO

Stoppard i Enter a Free Mon
Augu*: 24 : Gallon and Shnptoo i

Wind In *»• Eatiofra* Tree*

Stoke on Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE. 107*0) 65962
Bennett's fanrau* nnval adaplrd.

THE OLD WIVES TALE
This vrk: PART 2. New wk : PART l.

tStton luxury cinemas gatuey
MAJOR

jAD'S ARMY fill

One port. 7.45. Feature S.4S 1

Mat. S*f . 3.15.
IMINOR ^ i

Beulnarl Sih Great Week
PERCY iXl J „ „

Onn jirrf. B p.m. Sat. 6 and 8-^ri

THEATRE ROYAL. ~ 834
,

BORSALINO (AA- 4 PJJL. J“|-
INVI5IBLE SIX (AA). ? 20- 6-IS.
Late show Saturday 10.45 p.m-

At 7.30 nlohtlr.

EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

Stockport

DAVENPORT _ Telpjrtiom 485 3801
70mm OLIVER (U>

Dally 2.15 .and 7.30.
pniiman ana Orel* Suita Bookable.

Liverpool

NEW AttlITALIAN
1953-1971

A Malar Exhibition. Created in Rama
/nr r.ltYMUlrti

WALKER Ar't’SaLLERY,
LIVERPOOL

Until September 11.
W«eMa>5 ID to S. Sunday* 2 to 6

(CpoB August 30 J.

on deaj
•.T.

i
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By our Churches
Correspondent

A call for a professional
sociological study of the atti-

tude of Raman Catholic priests
in Britain to the celibacy rule
is to be made at a national
priests' conference next month.

More than a dozen resolutions
on the celibacy issue have been
received from groups of priests.

They will be discussed in pri-

vate by 86 parish clergy dele-

gates from the 19 Roman
Catholic dioceses of England
and Wales, meeting at Christ's

College, LiverpooL
This Trill be only the second

national conference of Catholic
priests in this country, and the
important place on the agenda
given to priestly celibacy is a
further sign of the serious
debate taking place within the
church.

Last year’s conference passed
unanimously a resolution on the
" inestimable value " of priestly

celibacy but it recommended
that “in view of the need to

prepare for the plurality of
ministries required by the
Christian community'. Immediate
consideration be given to the
possibility of ordaining married
men to the priesthood.”

Father Scan Kearney of Port
Talbot, chairman of the con-
ference steering committee, said
yesterday that this year's dis-

cussion would he spared "the
abuse attendant upon its con-
sideration" last year. “It is

clearly the wish of the Pope
that the bishops should have
the views of the clergy on this

matter," he added.
The celibacy issue will form

part of a detailed discussion by
the conference of the document
of priestly ministry which has
been officially prepared as a
background paper for the Synod
of Bishops in Rome this autumn.

Race post

dispute

at Oxford
By our Correspondent

The appointment of a com-
munity relations officer for
Oxford, by a selection com-
mittee. has been rejected as

unsuitable " by the Commu-
nity Relations Commission. The
Oxford Committee fur Racial
Integration, which has been
conducting interviews for' two
months, has been asked to

readvertiso the job.

"We find this frustrating,"
said the Rev Sidney Hinkes,
chairman. He said that some
committee members thought the
commission, which payj the
community relations officer's

salary, was being excessively
cautious and that its objections
were “ trivial." The issue will

be discussed at an executive
committee meeting tonight,
when Mr Hinkes will seek
support for moves to have the
appointment procedure
changed.
Oxford has "been without a

community relations officer

since the end of June. More
than 50 applications were
received when the job was
advertised.

Residents

not amused

A blackedraped track being driven down Regent Street, London, yesterday to

drawn attention to Raiza Palatnik, a Jewish librarian who has been sentenced . to

two years’ hard labour in a Soviet camp. The Jewish demonstrators timed the
display to mark Raiza Palatnik’s appeal which will be heard today

‘Open’ courses fail to

get recognition
The Institution of Civil

Engineers is refusing to recog-
nise Open University qualifica-

tions as leading towards profes-
sional recognition as an
engineer. Recruitment to the
university's technology course
will suffer unless this attitude
changes. Also, its potential for
the Soviet-style production of
engineers will be blighted, and
its ambition to offer updating
courses for practising engineers
will never be realised.

By RICHARD BOURNE,
Education Correspondent

The institution's position was
stated last month in a letter
from its secretary, Mr J. G.
Watson, to Ur L. G. Saunders,
an associate member of the
Institution of Structural
Engineers and an employee of
Monmouthshire County Council,
who was then thinking of tak-
ing an Open University course
in technology, and has since
been accepted as a science
student

“ Qualifications obtained
through the Open University
are not recognised as satisfying
In whole or in part the-academic
standard necessary for profes-
sional status as a chartered
civil engineer," Mr Watson’s
letter said. Mr Saunders said:
“ It appears to me that if most
of the institutions take this

attitude, the degree awarded by
the Open University will auto-
matically be considered to be
of a lower standard, which I

think would-be unjust”

Mr Saunders added that this
ruling seemed to conflict with
a passage in an ICE booklet
which says that holders of non-
engineering degrees recognised
by the Council of Engineering
Institutions, who were working
under civil engineers, had
already been recognised as

associate members by the ICE
council and would be eligible
for corporate membership.
The Open University con-

firmed yesterday that it had not'
yet had recognition for its

degrees from the Council of
Engineering Institutions
although discussions were
continuing. M

I think the insti-

tutions are adopting a wait-and-
see attitude,” a spokesman said.'

The Council of Engineering
Institutions said it had not yet
made up its mind about Open
University qualifications, ' and
talks were continuing.

A statement by the CEI last

year lists over 90 degree-courses
at universities, and over 30
awarded by the Council for
National Academic Awards as
leading to exemption from the
.CEI examination. It says that
these lists will be kept under
review as new courses are estab-
lished, -

y.'fl'

t Mr 'A. Metcalfe, a sign^/i ^.
killed in a level crossing'^’
'sion between a 70 mph ^ ‘

senger train and a -
cement mixer, was larged ;'r

J-
‘

blame for the tragedy aw
*

' • •:
•

reactions of two other sw£’
mew at other signal ^
the vicinity were “ dSBcv 4

I understand," - says Mr. c
Hewison, the inspector whLfll V

;
ducted an inquiry, m his djILJ
Mr Metcalfe,, who Was re

|

*

as a. hand signalman at <>

Low Fields Farm crossing,
Northallerton,

.

Yorkshire
October 17 last year, was
instantly when he was%
by me Newcastle-upon-Tyi
Norwich -express. The: 11

i J
driver.’ Mr R. Jones, agei

L ‘

from Doncaster, suffered
injuries. At the timfr ol
collision, says the Teport?
had cut visibility to aboi
yards.

Mr Hewison concludes ’

the area superviser at W#
allerfon had been notified
the lorry company’s V/v •

wanted to take vehicles^.- O'- ;

the line when bridge ifc
were in progress nearby^yd r;’’

quate
.
protection •• would r

been provided and the acc”-:^' :n
:

avoided. -

Mr Hewison suggested "'V *

Mr J. McConway, the
'

engineer’s representative,

’

“not properly familiar witKi’^ri
'

rules;” He said that the^ '

Signalman H. Dunning, r

Low Gates signal box, and 51
,,.

=
-

nalman J. Hunter, at the
’

Lane signal box, carried
their duties on the moi g
concerned “ is hardly to .-V

••

credit.

He added : “A good des# :

ft-

the responsibilty for the
dent must rest with Metis?-- J:. -
himself. Althou^i he was-j'

-

-
to act as a hand signalmaa [y:

u-

to get permission to let
contractor’s road vehicles ^
the Hue he does not appeC-
have made las requests /

clear to the signalman atx'J’.- ~i-r
Gates. He should Jiave
toore positive.”

The train- crew and the .tlT k.
company's staff were abs^"T-.,”

(

-

-

from any blames :
•-

-v’

48-hour week proposed

for junior doctors
A model contract which could

revolutionise working condi-
tions, for junior doctors has been
drawn up by the Medical Prac-
titioners' Union and the Asso-
ciation of Scientific, Technical,
and Managerial Staffs. It calls

for a 48-hour working week and
radically improved living, work-
ing, and studying conditions.

At present, the union says,

junior doctors are on duty for
70 to over 100 hours a week,
and have little, if any, choice
of living quarters, study hours,
or training experience.
The contract was released by

ASTMS at a press conference
yesterday, and has been printed
as the centre spread of the MPU
journal, “ Medical World.’’

The model contract, drafted
Tor the MPU by a leading QC.
covers the nature and period of
employment, remuneration, ex-

penses, accommodation, training
and study requirements, and
other “nuts and bolts” aspects
of employment.

It also specifies that the basic
working hours of a doctor shall

be no more than 192 hours in

any Inur weeks, and that any
03-ertimc will be made up by
extra (equivalent) leave or by
pro rata payment.
And it tics down periods for

daily study between 9 a.m. and
5 p.m., along with a specified
number of days’ study leave for
taking examinations, visiting

clinics, and attending confer-
ences.
Announcing the model con-

tract. the chairman of the
junior hospital doctor group of
ASTMS, Dr Paul Noonc, said

it was intolerable that junior
hospital doctors who had studied
for five to seven years shnuld
be forced to work in appalling
conditions for up to 120 hours
a week for the same money a

skilled industrial worker got for
a 38-bour week.

By RODGER ALDRIDGE the next few

hospital boards was a blank
cheque, containing no obliga-
tion to train the doctor and a
dragnet clause saying " any
duties a junior doctor is asked
to perform will be laid down by
the hospital authorities from
time to time.”

Dr Noone said the contract
would rule out common prac-
tices such as junior doctors
being required against their
wishes to attend private patients
being treated by consultants.

It would also prevent their
use as emergency pathologists,
radiologists, dispensing
chemists, clerks, and “general
dogsbodies.’’ “This will force
hospitals to use doctors for
medical duties not just any-
thing.” he said.

Dr Noone said junior hospital
doctors wanted training to be
put an a systematic basis,
enabling young doctors to train
in their chosen field, rather
than be forced to take on the
field that a haphazard series of
experiences had besl fitted them
for.

board within
months.
' He said the union would put
the weight of its 250,000 mem-
bers — including 5,000 doctors
and 300 to 400 junior doctors

—

behind the campaign. Tsere are
17,000 junior doetprs in hospi-
tals throughout the UK. :

Mr Bird said the .decision
to press for a 4S-hour working
week was a difficult one. “ The
union’s policy is to seek a
35-hour week, but the leap from
102 hours for junior doctors to
35 hours was so 'great we
derided to use '48 hours as a
stepping stone.”

It has nothing to do with any
calculation of what duties a

Firm to

face 22
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ByourCorrespondent^

St Albans rural council^
&ir

taken out 22 summonses w
nection with the demolitio
a fifteenth-century farmhou
Wheathampstead, Hcrtfoi

‘

last May, after the eoun„,
placed a preservation orde
it.

The summonses have
taken out against Mai
Developments of Luton a_,
directors, who are named a
Richard Percival Walley,
Thomas Michael Hughes*
Margaret June Walley, and

for

3ay
calculation ui wnas dunes a I ™ n

e
L-

doctor could, or should, carry l

hand. Sir Brian Colwell, is.
,

out in any one week.
j

named m some summonses-

^

The ASTMS medical secre-
j

In February the comi^i " '
' '

tary. Dr Hugh Fhuikner, said |
applied for planning pennis'i,^'0^- '.

-

..

the NHS had traded on the: for H houses on the site olc***^-
sense of dedication of tbosej formhouse, but in Jii.neJ?p? ‘i

Involved with tbc service, know-

1

application was rejected byj“ltVi'"„T.-r:-.
‘ 1 ’. ” i

ing full well that doctors and
j

counciL v _
others employed could be earn- The summonses will be d

^''5 ‘~'n:.
t -o -- — 1 JWiHumiaca vrui ‘

mg far more m Industry under with at St Albans zuagiste^
much better working conditions... court on September 17.
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r
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More efficient

The contract was unlikely to
bankrupt hospitals. Rather, It
would force them to make far
more efficient use of their medi-
cal staff and improve the stand-
ard of treatment by eliminating
the use of staff fatigued by
overwork.

The ASTMS national officer.
Mr Reg Bird, said the contract
was “ only the first move, in a
general movement to upgrade
conditions for all. medical and

The time has come to stop
being gentle about this," fie

said. The model contract was

.

“ only one step towards the t

type of conditions and pay
(

junior doctors and others would
{

be getting in industry". i

He said that wben the I

Medical Practitioners’ Union— I

which is now merged with I

ASTMS—looked into the junior]
hospital doctors' plight it found

[

conditions "like those in the!
Lancashire cotton trade in the
1830s.”
In a statement issued

iirXiArt dealer
accused

of theft

U-.v

fi'.rr.h

..r:

fc

-!j3fc»7 7,--
:

*•**

.?* r,-.-

I Stephen Michael Lever!
|
(31), an antique dealer,

later!
the Q^rter S

paramedical staff working for
rice.

1
'

Although there had been a
recent pay increase for junior
hospital doctors, they still had
to put up with the same work-
house accommodation, with no
allowance made for married
men or their families, and the
same lack of systematic training.

He said the present contract
doctors signed with regional

the National Health Serv
He said ASTMS would cam-

paign ” in ways that are open to
trade unions ” to have the con-
tract accepted by regional hos-
pital boards.

The union planned to have the
contract discussed by junior
doctors at a series of meetings
throughout the country. Any
necessary amendments and
improvements would be made,
and an official version would
be presented, as a test case, to
a chosen regional hospital

in a statement issued later?

.

yesterday, the British Medical
| tft

Association said : " Any attempt cn fl
.
r^3o worth orJapaT*[Jl [Q

iMuniorhoK- ST1 Pnnts
_ from v

tn improve the Jot of junior hos-
pital doctors demands
consideration. But it

thing to draft a model contract
and another to coerce the 'Gov-
ernment into accepting it.

Regional hospital boards
declined to comment on the new
contract on the grounds they
had not seen it; and that. Ini;:,-'-
any case, ft was not yot official.

]

is careful i

? "Art Gallety, q J :

Sstas^-
v::

A petition objecting to a

planning application for a holi-

day villace with recreational
and amusement facilities on the
Crescent Marshes and the for-

mer railway station at Bude,
Cornwall, is being organised by
local residents. Bude-Stratton
urban council has agreed tn

debate in public the proposed
development of the marshes and
disused railway station—tbc lat-

ter purchased by the council

about three years ago. The
petition will be sen! to Cornwall
county council.

Mr Brian Stamp, one nf the

organisers of the petition, said

the Crescent Marshes had been
bought by his father, the Into

Sir Dudley Stamp, from the

Brondnn Estate In 1955. and he
subsequently “passed over the

contract" to the council so that

it should have control of the

.

river banks and surrounding
land as open spare for the bene-

j

fit of the town.

Bedside manner
The Government Is financing

an investigation into the bed-
side manner of family doctors.
Research workers will use tape
recorders to listen in at bedside
interviews and watch surgery
consultations through one-way
glass in an effort to find whether
the qualities of a good GP can
be taught formally to medical
students.

The research will be directed
by Manchester University's
Department of General Practice.

Dr Pat Byrne, director of the
department, stressed yesterday
that patients would always be
asked in advance whether their

consultations could be recorded
or observed.

Dr Byrne, who was a family
doctor in a Westmorland village

for more than 30 years; said
GPs needed to combine their

new knowledge and skills with

the old attitude to people of

By our own Reporter

compassion, kindness, and sym-
pathy. They were in danger of
lasing this attitude,

H
Listening

is beginning to be a lost art
among doctors. They don’t lis-

ten enough." But they also
needed to cultivate what he
called “the skill of interrupt-
ing.”

He wanted to see general
practitioners who could cope
as well with what he called the
TATT ("Tired all the time”)
.syndrome as with organic
diseases. For many patients
one of the most important
things a doctor could do was
make them realise someone
cared about them.
Research workers would study

the methods of about 80 GPs
and the effectiveness of post-
graduate training courses, in
Belfast. Edinburgh, Ipswich,
Manchester, Newcastle, Nor-

wich. and Sussex. The research
will be paid for by the Depart-
ment of Health

. and. - Social
Security and the Department of
Education end Science '- with
grants of £100,000.

Dr Byrne .commented: “ The

Oxford when 28 prints
recovered from his Xondc
More prints were r„...
next day from a London

rwovcwff-Jfc,?
.ondon antfl.^1 th..- .litfUl a UVfliUVU It If!-

dealer who said he had obtai^i^ :
r--.r

it

country Is training up to 2500
loomGPs a yearV It is a tremeni

investment in money and- man*
power, and U seems important
to find the best ways of training;

;Wc shall be investigating the'
knowledge, skills, attitudes, and*
certain factors of the personality
and intellect ;of doctors.** Some
doctors were obviously .more
skilled than others at helping

them from., xieveridge.
alleged. .

Leveridpc was alleged to &

said in a statement that he 1

been Interested in Japanese

,

prints for the past 10 years,
realised their value and it

,

become an addiction.
.

" J fot

I was given - access - to
Prints, it. was so easy toJh
them."

fv"-

The case was adjourned
today.
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At

he wanted tn find out why this
j Amerfcao pilot; pnt il Jlrtgi '•S^j * oi

ha

was so. turn - duriiifi a trial

H& bdfevwl -the investigation ! ihauJd/lw. flying again :

would help impreve- the xtfttizS-7 the; next few days,
of the GP, although the- mats \ & —

_ jda j- -4r : wl
purpose was to make " better}yto ^^d .st ity
family doctors.
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Transport’s new underground!^ ?£
d
l
he ^ectriflcation of British Rail’s Great

j

rS;4i-^n?n™b?rba?Je"ices*» K^rs Cross.
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5.
ndon' yesterday Mr Peter !

er^ Secretary for the Environment, sid : “These
-*•.. * ..grants are three times as!
i-n kCI f : ...jmuch has hare ever pre-(
\ W w i TOMJfilv mv*»r> iinf "Hv iha 1^^SSt«S

Vi

fr-'r^d
“tti-:* r
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!
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yar«
1^
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ftsj

viously been given out "by the
Central Government to Lon-
don’s transport system."
The grant will meet the costs

of the first stage of the Fleet
line from Baker Street by way
of Bond Street and Green Park
to Trafalgar Square/Strand-
North of Baker Street, it wiU
take over the ll-mi]e Stanmore
branch

__
of the Bakerloo line.

There is overcrowding at pre-
sent on sections of the Under-
ground south of the Finchley
Road because lhe Stanmore and

THE GUARDIAN Thursday August 19 1971

• - • said Yesterdav Be told
two branches will be separated

^ compa^
te
anmiil. meethiB » |tat more t? il

?
s ^ 1

r
. a«ris, s

London :
“ It is an economic the^St ^sS^e of Oiis°W Si? /\T% |

r'- Beef will appear more {“JKS® « this line will fl 1 V | |
Vve*r * r^ntifully If barley prices fall-

op“ “ XJM- 1 Jl

fci&uTabmft thfipprs ®h<ither
IS ?ve a

U-'SSJ J »£• SSd FlMtuieTShM.. Londm Banbuw Conservative
Transport proposes, should run Nation has issued a sta

L i fPj3?&2£jf3g from Tnrfalgar Square to dissociating itself from
Lewisham. expressed by its MP. X

'J-r* e*h. the housewife could pop __ _ .. . Marten, on Britain's cm
j> the oven.'

1
irit. *v> _ nidi ten. um Diiiyin b

3?1
.
1
.

*&***' the Common Market

EEC objector

on his own
Banbury Conservative Asso- Conservative against the official

ciation has issued a statement Conservative candidate, has
dissociating itself from views been expelled from the parly,
expressed by its MP, Mr Neil But Mr Simmerson, an eennom-
Marten, on Britain's entry into ist and lecturer and a member

The figures around the Houses of Parliament are in
for a blasting—wet and dry blasting with different
grades of grit as well as water washing to test

methods of cleaning. The total area to be cleaned
is 100,000 square yards of ornate exterior. The
test sections (below), face Black Rod's garden
beside the Victoria Tower and the results will be
evaluated by Mr Peter Walker, Secretary of State
for the Environment. (Pictures by E. Hcunilton-West)
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jgriSProposals for

planning

‘unworkable’
I

BY OUR REGIONAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

j

As Mr Peter Walker’s Department of the Environ-
ment prepares to turn its proposals for local government
reorganisation into a draft Bill for the autumn session,

;

it has become clear that the most contentious issue

V
j

involved is the future disposition of town planning and
planners.

|
Mr Walker suggested, in his White Paper and a sub-

I sequent consultation document, that each new county
and its constituent districts

“— . , .. .

;
should share the services of a ^un̂ Uci

“fl

aXhVt dUtrkl
I unified planning staff. opinion and informa tiou is

The bulk of planning work reflected in the planmaking
would be with the county but process,

i
the districts would decide most The county Councils Assort a-

applications for planning con- tjon jjas accepted this premise
sent District councils might, it anj the Government it
has beep hinted, be given res- believes the unified staff
ponsibilitv for making detailed concept is essential to close
local plans. working relationship between
The proposals have divided county and district councils,

the local authority associations Tbe Royal Town Planning
and professional bodies as Institute has also enthusiastic-
deeply as any issue thrown up a |jy endorsed the scheme and

in by the reorganisation debate urged the Government to resist

_f itself. “ Abhorent and repre- pleas by district councils
. bensible." uie Association of jor xnore planning responsi-

st Municipal Corporotions called bilitv and their own planning
id the Minister's scheme. It was

ie “unacceptable, unworkable,
,

‘
.

,

wrong in principle, and detri- “Experience with the new-

comoanv he sahL now approved by Mr Walker, is for „ 1 v t. ,

the overWJ daiMK - Mr Marten, although he is a

of Hammersmith Borough Coun-
cil, claimed yesterday that the

wrong in principle, and detri-
“ Experience with the new-

mental to staff interests ... an style development plan, it says,

illusion based on lack of “confirms conclusively that at

! apnreciation of the practical the professional / technical

|
working arrangements local level, structure planning, local

i
authorities arc increasingly planning and development

adopting." control are inextricably interre-
i
authorities arc increasingly planning and development

adoptin"." control are inextricably interre-

I Even within the now dis- • .^e
itinctly old-fashioned view oF structure is. the principle

ntnnnin«" as land use zonin" guarantee for the expeditious

! and development control, the a”.1

?
£ff®ctive

a gro» operated signalling wfij be con- ^y a^Vith him
... «, ended May 31 of £1,741,486 trolled from a central box at

. --r-‘. r
1"“^inst £915 007 for the pre- Cross. This will mean In the statement the associa-

"
•

-
•

• ye“ ' improvement in speed and £?ns
ex*™*™ expresses con-

— •« « sisw
J

, _ . mmctualitv Mr Wallw wirt fidence m the Government's
: comply was formed m P™I

g
a

thrt “ domestic and foreign policies."domestic and foreign policies.

vjously held by Mr Richard
|

Marsh, was held for Labour by-

Mr Guy Barnett with an 8,521
J

majority in the election. Mr i

Simmers^n polled 2S5 votes.

and development control, the ‘

scheme raises crucial issues c?unt> and regional strate-

because planning in these terms S ,es-

is still an important factor in This presupposes that

:-ibVU

It also resolves that at meetings compared with the official•--- >- u.* -a* r auiA^.fL nwiMuus raHrtn nt +ho inn.. ii ajso resojves tnai at meetings
^ ^TPOration Ltd,, on the imtia- 2SSea

f m on Market entry at which Mr servative candidate's 6.150
of the National Farmers* SSSS^V'w!? Jm Marten spoke there should be a Mr Barnett’s 14,671.

7’-j i. ;on> 33 ? commercial organ!- 2^^S®®S!HSfcS speaker to put forward the
. -V- -

^' on Slve farmers a central ?Ll975’ and ae remamder by Government’s view' “since it
:ning for their livestock.

;
<*. ? ?.suer it became a public com-

.ted.

h irmw

r 1975, and the remainder by r u ® 1110 Socialist Medical Asso-
Governments view since it ciation has told the Prime Min-
was felt that constituents are jster and Mr Wilson that there

V Cir T«hn u
4,s part °f the scheme, British mititled to hear both sides of appears to be no aspect of

y, and Sir John Stratton was
j
-Rail win take over London the case. health care in Common Market

"•
, .

Transport's Northern Line • Mr Reginald Simmerson, who countries which would be an in-
John also became chair- between Finsbury Park and fought the Greenwich by-elec- ducement to supporting entry to
f the NFLTs Development Moorgate. 1 tion as an anti-Common Market the Common Market

ist Ltd at that time. But to

rt ohasise that there is no

TO (ifl ^intion of interfering with the
£ iftfi r fiagement of the fatstockvv

Spany, the NFU has recom-
- ided that he relinquish

fk niininnauship of the trust

1 ilflilf?1® neF dmiman -of . thev is -Mr David-^Darbishire,
'-chairman of the NFU of
ffand and Wales. The trust

B:- chrisms farmers with the produo-
i of fatstock and other live-

0,000 far
... ; ; irr-fX
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peeping

•' jn service from Machynlleth order, made under the 1870 Dog
[Pwllheli is withdrawn, says Act.

Fines for dog Protest

reach £118 at 7-?c

Day rise
Kim, a nine-year-old alsatian at the Elephant and Castle, were A-

cross bred, again avoided the adjourned until today after two
death penalty yesterday. But bomb scares. An average 71 ner cent mv
his owner, Mr Percy Nichols, InCTeaim mr£d to 17 non
has now paid £118 at £1 a day Dogs delay trains GoSim? sSiste veS
to keep him alive. Trains going through South day by ^ cfvii Seiwice^ Arhi-
Kim has bitten two people London were delayed up to 20 tration TribunaL It brought an

and last year magistrates at minutes during the rush hour immediate protest from the
Lodden, Norfolk, ordered it to yesterday morning after two institution of Professional Civil
-

—

: aisatians strayed on the line Servants which said that th**NEWS IN BRIEF be^een Wandsworth Common m^ori^ would gifon^S pe?—: and Clapham Junction stations. cent.

ag a ^ublican, used°*
S'

Couple shot ^ tocreases, which fell far

Yesterday he was fined a A courting couple Michael Ige^^to H^r^Ssn? were
further £36 by the magistrates Stacey, 17, and Cbnstine

dfptorable
1

said^Mr WiUitS
for not complying with the Morgan, 16, both of Othery, SFsPf? 1

m a „nriar TR7rt Had Somerset—were showered with tbe institution s general

An average 7$ per cent pay
Increase was awarded to 17,000

ife-S I •
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be destroyed. But Mr Nichols,
aged 48, a publican, refused.

Yesterday he was fined a

JMtw
sag- • r --

tifci

lardshio will be widespread further £36 by the magistrates Stacey, 17. and Christine

• - - i,r::Jie Cambrian Coast passenger for not complying with the Morgan, 16, both of Othery,
7-\- . ...-• -r ^ order, made under the 1870 Dog Somerset—were showered with

. ::r: Report sent yesterday to the
FM1Ildrv

- •• -
- j:;

r
-retary for the Environment, r(

V7“7y

shotgun pellets as they sat in a
field. Police are interviewing

secretary.

Two thirds of the scientists

•--.j:- r.-retary for the Environment,
Peter Walker, by the Trans-

- ,-tr-
« -t Users’ Consultative Com-

Molten metal escaped from a in the area

Policemen accused

farmers and other gun owners Iiad been given increases which
in the area did not even compensate for the

rise in theenst of living. “The

in
ill

"

-tee for Wales and Mon- fires in the roof of Wisemans

-^uthsltixe. Foundry in Walsall yesterday.

;
' :fS4r Goronwy Roberts, Labour Production will not be affected.

" • ‘i-s* for Caernarvon - said yester- RAm i% »«>«,. for Caernarvon.- said yester- gonjj, ^3,^ theft, 'and hamdltog"" stolen back a generation and seriously
' a^2

di
if All five courts at the Inner property. Both were bailed till devalues the position of scien-

SSfSt, Slnfte London Sessions mein bufldins. August 25.
MtCal]

1

sa?d.

^

Policemen accused award is thoroughly unsatisfac-

Two Bristol policemen tory and gives no guidance for

appeared in court yesterday on future determination of pay

12 joint summonses of burglary, for scientists, ft turns the clock

is still an important factor in This presupposes that

determining the kind of physi- counties and districts have

cal imprint an authority will identical, or at least corn-

stamp upon its locality. But as patible, aims and interests. The
the AMC’s comments indicate, opposite inference is drawn by

it does further than that the Institution of Municipal
Engineers, which has more than

. Latest fashion half the local authority plan-

„ . ning officers in its membership.
Planning with a small ana The unified system, it says,

nebulous P — policy planning, would compromise the essen-
corporate planning, resource tial relationship of mutual trust
planning, planning - program- aR(i respect between elected

, ming - budgeting— is the latest representatives and officers, and
fashion in local government and might prejudice the relations
professional “ planners ' are between countv and district
just as keen and qualified as councils

.’ accountants, computermen, and
, , , - ^ -

management experts to lend a The removal of planning staff

• hand. Which ever piece of from the districts would cause

management jargon is th* collapse of corporate

employed, all these boil down management structures. The
V to an arrangement by which the unified planning staff could

[ various branches of local become a group of theorists cut
' government attempt to work as off from the fulfilment, through
: an integrated team and to view the long process of practical
- their activities — education, adjustment, of their plans, and
» welfare, housing, highways, carrying no responsibility for

public health — as the com- the results,

ponent parts of a grand design The j^C says “only by
for community. having a separate staff can the

W' In other words, the whole of district council be seen to be
the authority's activity- is taking responsible tlea-
“planned." Any authority sions." Districts, it adds, will in

g9| adopting this approach will any event need their own inde-
%9>i want to employ town planners pendent advice on proposed
|25| to form part of the manage- county planning policies, plans
SSgE ment team and to give the plan and suggestions to enable them
Rw a physical dimension. to criticise constructively andS But the Walker proposals intelligently, or, if they differ

would deny district councils from the county's advice, to do
ES their own planning staff. They so on sound grounds. “They

would have to rely for advice could not expect a unified staff

on planners who were, depend- fin practice a county staff) to
wc mg on the formula adopted, give this advice."

employed by the county, by a

j Hj> joint committee of county and .

[

district councils, or by a

specially constituted joint plan-
ucpoiaic

rang board. In any case, the ><
planners would be principally 1*1)11TIPI IS
employed at the county level.

The whole problem arises A report in the Guardian of
from the Government’s deci- August 16 that the local authori-

sion to create two levels of local ties of Hastings, Bexhill, Rye,
government, the countv and the Battle, and part of Hailsham
district, each responsible for a had agreed to link up as one
specific range of function district council in the reor-

supposedly appropriate to its ganisation of local government
size. The unified planning staff in East Sussex was incorrect,

is put forward as a logical way The proposal has not been
of ensuring that the district has agreed by the five councils.

, j »sidy to - continue the line

4 /Jfald cost little more than the
-% i L UYount of social security, bene-
*

. which would otherwise be
-d to about 100 railway work-

- who would lose their jobs.

HL t added that a petition against
*'*

,
closure, signed by 10,000

„ jV Jple, was presented to the

AT IP”1"7 S^te for Wales on

Rolled umbrella not

an offensive weapon
SAttPlTlTlt tO A magistrate, Mr Neil had hit another man tty ice with

- Iiliving I;
McElligott, ruled at North the umbrella in Kings Iand -«- « —

-' _ London court yesterday that a Road, Hackney, on Tuesday, ri ich AT*7T1 PT1a

R

nTwlrn roUed umbrella was not in because he said, the man I. loIIUllUvIL
XlHflX Siriiie itself an offensive weapon, and insulted bun.

7:.: he told a man accused of jir McElligott told him :
“ If

- union attempt will be made assault: Youdid what I would man insulted you, periiaps tO DlUlcSl
. -y to 2,500 clerical, have dope m the same circum-

jj e for it. but there is no *
:H. ninfatrative and technical stances. ' charge of assault" Mr Stanley.

;

'ff at the Abbey Steel plant He dismissed a charge who is from Sierra Leone, said a fleet of fishing boats from
Port Talbot to call off their against Oliver

.
Stanley, a he was walking along the road Devon is to moor near the

McCall said.

The institution was bound by
agreement to accept the award,
which is backdated to January,
but it would take immediate
action to establish an accept-
able basis for determining the
pay of scientists in future. It
would also press for rapid
implementation of the Fulton
Committee proposals for reform
in the structure of the service.

Organiser promises not

to hold pop festival
The Isle of Wight rock They were R. 31. Flux and Last February Mr Roscoe

festival, planned for. Bant Son, of Scotland Fann, apprea^ tte..three drfen-

'Dare’ led

to three

killings
An inquest jury at Reigate,™‘,r: ™ V- r«r: Godshill ; A. E. Brown (Farms) daht farmers, and three sites

Holiday on August 30. is off, a
LttL ^ Newport owners of were put up to the council. Mr a2_tWe

f
d®y

Vacation Court judge was told Heasley Farm. Arreton ; and Roscoe had nothing to do with gSE a
tillS^

e
c.,2.

™

J? 1Silermen yesterday. The organiser, Mr Spence and Sons Ltd., owners last year’s festival, or the one SjP
f w0i,iinSam

Su
° Richard Roscoe. of Beauchamp of Aflon Manor Farm and the year before about which S a

U
^

e
Ha ll told th^fnque.t ti^at

to
i * Place. Knigbtsbridge, promised Ch“rdu11 certain complaints were made, her husband. wLha^.^d gene

nTOlPfiT Mr Justice Brightraan that he .
Tbe undertakmgs were given The county council rejected into the garden with a shotgun

.T"*
- '•A 1/ would not bold a music festival in proceedings brought by the the sites. Mr Roscoe encoun- to shoot a squirrel.

anywhere on the island before Isle of Wight County Council, tered further opposition, * h pnmino ha .,. .

A fichtof, Knota fm™ December 1, 1971, The under- »n the name of the Attorney- though he had said he would “J™A fleet of fishing boats from
v_,s ^ven 'Dy his counsel General, for an order pro- cooperate with the council, 2*

, " d?Pr p? ,Knbour. Mr

si “-to
p!H!s»sr-s sss

or!an»i« s
uo«r«cd

e
b^

couneffs action
.he 2^-^^ST-g

Inshore-fishermen from South sites which had been ear-
* “Mr Roscoe thinks the Act was all my husband needed to

;von—who hope to sail 100 marked for the festival that Mr Shondan said : “ 1 cannot (the Act of Parliament which trigger off everything."
late from Brixhara on Septem- they would not permit their say whether there mil be any the county council has secured, 1T „ ,,

4
ip iil nnn« Aeh«rn limiVe in l.uirf fn hn tr&pri Far fiijf-h a Festival hpld in tho 7sit* fit' ,nrf u-hinh nninac infr. fnr/ui in "r JiOJI (o4). a. retired

'ir*.Port Talbot to call off their against Oliver Stanl«r, a he was walkmg along the road Devon is to moor near the cforWuL hibiting the Festival Several counsel went on He had been
St?nl£7 Kenned.'-, came to the

" - official strike over a wage middle-aged bank clerk, of when a man staggered against Houses of Parliament next Mr Peter Sheridan.
owners off land adjoining the i^ touch irith the nohce and 5 ire fence - " sa^ him with

"
J .-r*. im. The stoppage is in its possessing an umbrella as an him. He tried to get out ofhjs month while the crews send a Undertakings were also gnen

pr0posed sites supported the neiahbourin" landowners the gun and said :
‘ I dare you to

;

-”-—'rd day. offensive weapon and said: A path, but the man said: Why deputation to Downing Street, by the owners or four possible
council's action

PP° nejehooun e, e s.
shoot me,’" said Mrs Hall. 41

It
r'-.V' ir Stanley Biddiscombe, dlti- rolled umbrella is not in law an don't you go back to your own Inshore-fishermen from South sites wmeh had been ear-

.. . , .
“Mr Roscoe thinks, the Act was all my husband needed to

• nal officer of the Iron and offensive weapon per se, nor country, you black bastard,” Devon—who hope to sail 100 marked for the festival that Mr Shendan said : - I cannot (the Act of Parliament which trigger off everything

"

el Trades Confederation, will has it been fashioned into on£." and spat at him. boats from Brixhara on Septem- they would not permit their say whether there will be any the county council has secured, 1T„ ...

- a strikers’ meeting that the »Ip ctanlev of Wanstead “ For this Insult l struck him ber 14—want fishery limits to land to be used for such a festival held in the Isle ot and which comes into force in r
* retired

VchtoSTto de£ with their Roa^ Word, who raised twice." Mr Stanley told the stay unchanged if Britain joins festival before the end of this Wight this year, but there eer- September) makes it plain that £}?S °v2n^ed
J?

,

!f
s?°ts

• be out into motion g*™-ft 2? agreed that he court the Common Market year. tamly won t be one held by us. such a festival can be held. He ££ >enAed>:,. ên
.
r°u5

retired

..""im cannot be put into motion „;ve his age, agreed that

tiiey return to work.
1

Children

found
Rare wines acquire a taste of money

lives to fight another year. Per- 1?*°. •^r
, ,

Kennedj s wife,

haps next year there will not be P^P e
:u

be
£
or

®,
sbo?tu}8 faun

;
200.000 disappointed people."

s™_ in the he?d,
— ^ front of

said Mr Sheridan. witnesses — with a .38 revolver,
the inquest was told.

* :'Iteee young children were;
•
.. ;

• nd asleep in an emmy swim-
...

pg0i half a mile, from
i ’ •

i..-
'
"r ne yesterday after a police

• r^reh. Brendon Marcantonio,
. .. . ,. ... ^ seven, and his sisters. Mar-

'.

.-et, four, and Patricia, two, of

ghton Buzzard, had not been

^*u-slnce going out to play- on

.. . esflay.j

Tan attacked in(on^" ^lan -attacked i

to
ft' robbery dies

-
. .dr Fredmick Arnese^

; ; ; who .was attacked near Jus

in Elgin, Avenue, Maida
!-.«le,- London, on July 30. and

e •*.Vibed of' £5, has died m St
; tv’s Hospital Paddington.

TREASURES turn up In cel-

lars as well as In attics. The

wine department at Christie's

reports great fads and big

business in Its review of the

season just ended.

The cellar at Glamis Castle,

Angug
,
was sold for £8.000.

Thirty-six magnums of per-

haps toe most famous claret

of all. Chateau Laflte, fetched

£3,030. They were of the W70
vintage and in immaculate

condition. A case 'of a classic

champagne, Krug 1928,

fetched £285.

Another collection of old

wise came from a country

seat m Anglesey: 8i.dozen

Lafite 1865 were sold for

£1^20 and 23 bottles of a very

BY OUR ART SALES CORRESPONDENT

rare claret, KSrwan 1865, for

£343.

Christie’s said: “These
prices are not paid -by rich

nutcases because they want to

show off, because they like

vinegar, or collecting dusty

relics. No one in their senses

would pay £10, £20, or more
for a bottle of wine that

neither he nor his guests

would enjoy drinking. . . .

“These old wines can be

more than just interesting;

they can be fresh-tasting and
beautiful. With recent vin-

tages of first growths
commanding from £8 to £15

a bottle, £12 to £15 for a

great rarity is not very much

—for a wine that was made in

the year that Lincoln was
assassinated or during the
Franco-Prusslan War.H

These great wines stand np
well to travelling. The report

said that a bottle of 1865

Lafite drunk at a dinner party

in Hongkong was in remark-

able condition. So was a triple

magnum of the same wine,

the centrepiece of a dinner

in Berkeley, California.

The market for fine and
rare . wines hardly existed

before 1966. Old eellars were
sold off without knowledge
and certainly witbont profit

at local auctions of house-

hold goods and fnrnitnrc.

Then Christie's opened a
separate wine department and
an international market has
been created. The enthusiasts
who used to pick up old wine
for a song have disappeared.

Christie’s turnover in wine
during the past season was
£710,573, compared with
£573,077 the season before.
The latest figure Is not far

off the turnover in silver

(£936,947, but that market is

still very much In the dol-

drums) and drawings, water-

colours, and prints (£805,895).

Although the rare wine
market has grown only in the
past few yean Christie's, in

fact, have been selling wine

for centuries. In November
17G8 they held a three-day
sale of “Genuine and Rich
Houfhold Furniture ... a
Harpfichord, Wines, two
large Ricks of Hay, a fine

Black Coach Horfe " from two
stately homes. “ one lately

in the occupation of Her
Grace the Duchess of Graf-

ton.*' the other belonging to

the Duke of Leeds.

The nine sandwiched be-

tween the harpsichord and the

ricks of hay consisted of ^fae
flavoured claret" The poten-
tial bidder must have found
the presale tasting rather dif-
ficult, what with the noise of
music, the scent of hay. and a
big black coach-horse breath-
ing down his neck.

Migrants

charges
Derek John Hill

The jury later returned a
verdict that Mr Hall murdered
Mr and Mrs^ Kennedy, then com-
mitted suicide at his home in
Slines Oak Road, Woldingham.

A neighbour, Mr Anthony

of
Clarke, said there were differ-

Church Road, Upper Norwood^ bet^’een 1116 31111

London, and Balvinder Singh ^ Kennedy* over a fence.

Kharaud (19), of Argyle Hall, in her sixties, said

:

Avenue, Southall, Middlesex, “Last year Mr Kennedy said to

were remanded in custody until husband :
* If you hadn’t

August 24 at Gainsborough 113(1 t*1086 operations I would
Lincolnshire, yesterday after a*

come and deal with you.’ It was
police operation at an airfield. 311 siJ1r- _,My husband

They were accused of con- hadn't recovered from two

spiring together and with others operations. He was in

unknown to evade the control ternb le pain. He had been cut

of immigration of Common- UJ> s° mu
?
h hls

.
"*"*•

}
verc 311

wealth citizens by assisting six on edge. I wanted nun to see a

Asians and others to land in Wduatrwt at once.

Britain without fulfilling entry The shootings were on
conditions. It was alleged the August 2 at the home of Mr
offences occurred on dates Kennedy, aged 52, a Croydon
between August 1-18 in Lincoln- bank manager, and his 49-year*
shire and elsewhere. old wife.
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The contrast between, for instance, the simple ritualistic grandeur

of Martha Graham's ‘Primitive Mysteries' (made way back in 1931 . . .) and all the

other dance demonstrated ... is between an art in its incipient prime

and an art in its fragmented decadence

THE AMERICANS take everything,
dance included, more relentlessly than
we do. 1 have just had the experience,

.

and an experience it was. of the 24th
Annual American Dance Festival which
took place for six weeks from June
into August at Connecticut College in
New London. A composite image of the
college during this time—or at least

during the fortnight when I was there
—would be of an animate, multi-

coloured leotard ; this uniform of the
theatrical dance was visible on the
campus at almost whatever hour of

the day or night—the banner, it

seemed, under which an intensive cam-
paign of discussion, demonstration and
instruction was conducted.

In fact, up to four hundred dance
teachers, students (on federal or state

grants) and successive companies of
professional dancers took ovef the col-

lege. The studies were in various kinds
of modem dance, those of Martha
Graham, Merce Cunningham and
several others, as well as jazz and
ballet, also in improvisation, choreo-
graphy from a musical base, composi-
tion. technical dance analysis, eurhyth-
mies, musicality in movement, applied
anatomy and kinesiology for dancers,
effort shape, yoga, dance therapy,
dance lighting and performing experi-
ence ; and I should mention, as a two-
year-old addition to these minutely
departmentalised studies, a course for
dance critics (which, happily, brought
me there as a wide-eyed, foreign
member of "the faculty "j and last
but not least a series of lessons called
“ Mothers and Moppets " which, its
marshmallow title notwithstanding,
gave valuable “ movement therapy " to
worried parents and clamorous
children.
There were performances by the

companies of Rudy Perez, Bella
Lewitsky. Paul Taylor, Lucas Hoving
and—most controversial—Ann Halprin;
“ the faculty ” also put on a dance
concert, the only one to include ballet—and very bad ballet it was. But if,

in this assembly of the modems, ballet
was undistinguished and inconspicuous
it would be quite wrong to think of it
as the outsider ; in the ferment of
American dance, as illustrated by this
festival, the relationship between 'ballet
and the rest is complicated and per-
haps contradictory but it is not distant.
At all events ballet had a large

place in the debates, and the pleasures,
of the assembled critics, who were
taken to Saratoga Springs, where the
New York City Ballet has its enviable
summer home and where they saw two
extremely rewarding performances,
mostly of Balanchine's later works;
they were also taken to a performance
of “ mod-cum-ballet " in Ted Shawn's
time-honoured festival at Jacob’s
Pillow. These two off-campus excur-
sions gave further evidence of the
diversity and activity of the American
dance scene—so much going on in the

eggs on the floor as the highlight of a

.

performance in London some three
years ago) is not so much a promise
of brave, new developments a? evi-

dence of a breakdown.
. Under another aspect it was interest-
ing to hear . that the septuagenarian
Martha Graham, herself is strongly
critical of the state of teaching in her

physical expressiveness with which it

all began ; it is becoming formalised
and

. atrophied. Americans are, of
course, stimulated—so was I in Con-
necticut—by the variety of styles and
theories which now abounds; but.

dance improvisation at Connecticut College

ART IS A BROKEN EGG
James Kennedy on modem American dance

were certainly its prevailing

characteristics.

In trying to draw some general con-
clusions from this intensely concen-
trated evidence I begin by returning
to my opening sentence. This festival

was most un-British. Americans are,

perhaps, more addicted than we are to
congregations and to worrying, in con-
gregation, a subject to death—or to
life. But that is not the whole of my
meaning here. The American situation

of theatrical danhe is, in all objectivity,

very different from the British one.
The size of the US is the first differ-

ence ; there can be (there have been)
dance developments in San Francisco
of which New York becomes only
slowly aware, and vice versa. So there
is a basic need, caused by geography,
for Americans to get together to pool
ideas and practices.

Britain, besides, is a country
of ballet. It is arguable that modern
American dance has taken root more
hopefully in London than in any other
European capital—witness the contem-
porary dance organisation near Euston
and the new-style Ballet Rambert—but
this amounts to saying that Britain,
in respect of modern dance, is as yet
only a very small American province
whereas, in the US, they have a for-

comparatively few acres of New
England ! And, by way of extra
bonus, after the New London Festival
I got a glimpse of the American Ballet
Theatre at the Lincoln Centre in New
York. The list which I have given of
tbe business on the campus is, I should
add, only an incomplete one ; activity,
diversity and American earnestness

pany*B) death in 1929 ballet might have
conquered, the US as it conquered
Britain, to the exclusion of modem
American dance. This modem move-
ment can be traced back to Isadora
Duncan and Ruth St Denis, but its

really powerful development began in
tbe nineteen-twenties, thanks to those
two stalwarts, Martha Graham and
Doris Humphrey. The years of their
most formative work—in the twenties—were those when ballet in the US
was “ a decadence of tutus ” and when
Diaghilev and his company were
no more than a fashionable report from
Europe and a memory fading from
the two visits during the war years.

less than the really formidable
influence of Martha Graham ; and one
obvious reason for this is that Graham
established a technique whereas
Humphrey, interested only in the
moment's choreography, did not.

Paul Taylor, whose company I saw
again in Connecticut, and Merce Cun-
ningham, a potent influence, whose
teaching was part of the Connecticut
curriculum, are only two of the im-
portant modern dancers and choreo-
graphers who served an Apprenticeship
in the Graham Company. I recognise

But all that belongs to the might-
ive-been. In fact, by the 1930s, when

midable development of indigenous
dance forms and the ballet as welL

It is again arguable that had the
US known Diaghilev as Britain knew
him from 1911 till his (and his com-

have-been. In fact, by the 1930s, when
the renovated ballet, in the person
chiefly of Balanchine, one of

Diaghilev’s last choreographers, arrived
on the American scene, the revolution
of Graham and Humphrey was well
under way; ballet thereafter would
make considerable American progress
but it would have to share tbe stage
with the indigenous American
moderns. I do not think that there is

much left nowadays of the Humphrey
influence ; it has infused the Ideas and
work of her greatest (but not undeviat-
ing) disciple, Jos6 Limon and I guess
that it survives tenuously in the teach-
ing of Lucas Hoving, who used to be
in the Limon Company and who was
one of the performers at the Connecti-
cut Festival. But it has counted for far

the danger of making a single label
cover a wide variety of articles and I
admit that modern American dance

—

or at least American theories of
“ movement ”—has proliferated Into
“movement therapy" and all sorts of
other highways and byways

;
neverthe-

less the contrast between, for instance,

the simple, ritualistic, grandeur of
Martha Graham’s “ Primitive
Mysteries " (made way back in 1931
and shown on film during this festival)

and all the other dance demonstrated
on the Connecticut Campus is between
an art in its incipient prime and an
art in its fragmented decadence.

'

Americans with a longfsb memory of
the subject would, I think, agree that
this is, indeed, a time of decadence
in. their “modem" dance.

. If you ask where it iff likely to go
In the next few years and thereafter,
the most convincing of several answers
which you get (or which I got) is that
in the immediate future the process
of splintering and proliferation is likely
to continue but that, in the not-so-
long - run, what is of value in
the modem movement will be absorbed
into the technique of ballet. Indeed,
it is very noticeable that even now
American writers on dance and the
dancers themselves become impatient
about distinctions between ballet and
the rest ; so many of the dancers have
been trained in several schools and so
many “ballet” and ‘‘modem" com-
panies owe a lot, stylistically^ to each
other's kind of movement On the other
hand, you also hear, incompatibly, that
an extreme polarisation is likely to
occur, with ballet walling itself up in a
fortress of tradition while the moderns
become wilder and wilder. But this,

1 believe, though conceivable in the
immediate, brief future, is most
unlikely to be the long-term develop-
ment What is certain is that, whether
modern dance itself prospers- or not.
ballet in America has -everything to

gain by absorbing it; modern dance,
paradoxically, can and I believe will

be the saviour of American ballet
If, meanwhile, the American modern

dance is in a time of decline, such
times can be highly entertaining, busy
and argumentative, or so I found in
Connecticut. And decadence is, after

all, part of the process which leads to
another, and different, renaissance. As
to the future, and the present, of
American ballet, the reminders served
by the New York City Company at

The present abundance, which finds

room for Ann Halprin’s multi-racial
San Franciscans playing at being lions

and storks and bunny rabbits on the
lawn of Connecticut College and for
Twyla Tharp (who was not at Connects
cut but who, as I remember, gave a

solemn demonstration of breaking raw

by the New York City Company at
Saratoga and by the American Ballet
Theatre in New York were wholly
encouraging ; it was good to be given
such a feast of Balanchine—tbe lovely,

early “Serenade” and his late and
great classical exercises, “Agon” and
“ Monumentum "—but it was. perhaps,
even better to see again Jerome
Robbins's " The Cage ” and Alvin
Alley’s “ The River.” Robbins and Alley
are not only men of ballet; they also

belong to the other—tbe jazz and
“ modern "—worlds of American dance.
Theirs, I think, is the balletic art of
America's future. Indeed, I only wish
that in our own ballet at present there
were signs of fertility to match those
which were made so evident during
this fortnight across the. Atlantic.

Mother's boy or incest for beginners
BACK IN 1961, Louis Malle expressed
the hope that “ in ten or twenty years
time I shall perhaps be a good
director.” That was after “ Les
Amants " and “ Zazie dans le Metro N

but before his neglected “ Le Fou
Follet,” about the last forty eight hours
in the life of an alcoholic, and “Le
Voleur,” in which Jean Paul Belmondo
played a thief from a wealthy back-
ground with a hatred of society. He
has now come up with “Le Souffle au
Coeur," oddly retitled Dearest Love at
the Curzon. Ten years are up, and some
now think he has made his best film.

1 wonder; though nobody could call
him less than a good director after
seeing it

“Dearest Love” is about a 15-year-
old boy, the odd child out of three,
who adores his Italian mother, doesn't
get on with his French father and is

immersed in the painful process of
leaping into manhood via the bed of
the first girl who will Jet him. He is

also immersed in the equally trying -

process of rejecting a bourgeois
religious - upbringing instilled in him
chiefly by his father, a worried gynae-
cologist with scarcely the time to notice
that his wife is having an affair.

Encouraged by his brothers, who treat
him as a joke, be visits a brothel—only
to be hauled off one of the girls at the
moment of truth. After that, he
stumbles furiously off to scout camp,
where he contracts the heart murmur
of the original title.

today but just creating hell whenever
and wherever they can. The three are
brilliantly observed throughout as they
peel off the skin of childhood with no
real idea of how sore it is going to
leave them.

The boy's relationship with his

mother is also watched completely with-
out self-consciousness. “ 21a pauvre
petit,” says the mother of our hero's
erstwhile girlfriend when he is rebuffed
at the hotel dance. “I am not poor. I

am not particularly small. And Fra
certainly not yours,” says the boy, add-
ing as a poisoned afterthought that it’s

about time she was aware that her

daughter was probably a lesbian. Time
and again Malle, who also wrote the
screenplay, hits exactly the right note
under the circumstances ; and he is

aided by excellent performances by
Benoit Ferreux as the boy. Lea Massari
as the mother, and Daniel Gelin as

father, among others.

In spite of the uncomfortably pat
ending the movie need not really have
been about incest at all—and the
slightly Sat method nf direction, which
some say was a deliberate attempt to

re-create the cinematic style of the
period too, the film is among the very
best that can be seen in London at the

moment Incest or no, it casts a fresh,

vigorous and unclouded eye on adoles-

cence as it really is rather than as wc
would like it to be. It might profitably
have been run through during the
“ OZ ” trial, since even at the anus-
length of a decade it brilliantly under-
lines the futility of measuring one
generation by the precepts of another.

Jcan-Gabriel Albicocco’s The
Wanderer crept into London some
time ago and was briefly noticed in
passing. That was before this adapta-
tion of Alain Fournier's “ Le Grand
Meaulnes ” took off with such a bat at

the Paris Pullman that it stayed there

for weeks. It has now been trans-

ferred to the Venus, Kentish Town.
Why the success ? Probably because it

is sometimes almost as beautiful and
haunting as the novel itself.

One of the troubles of the adaptation
is said to be that it was watched too
closely by Fournier's sister, Isabelle
Riviere. This has certainly resulted in

NEW FILMS by Derek Malcolm

Accompanied by his mother, he
stoically takes a cure at a small
thermal station in the mountains where
she breaks off her affair and, in a

tipsy moment, sleeps with him instead.

At once the fixation is over. The boy
gratefully pads down the corridor,

offers himself to the girl he has pre-

viously been flirting with and, when
refused, beds her friend instead. Back
upstairs for breakfast he meets his

father and brothers again, reunited
with mother. Everyone laughs. All is-

peace and light

Malle almost brings this off, but not

quite. The film is never for a moment
vulgar or sensational or melodramatic.

Incest has never seemed less of an
unnatural act But could it really he
made to seem a cure? The last sec-

tion is more than a little too facile to

be true. A never-to-be-repeated moment
perhaps, but one which would surely

have caused more reverberations than

this-

Yet Malle so nearly brings the trick

off. He has set his story at the time

of Dien-Bien-Phu, and his re-creation

of a certain kind of French provincial

life during the early fifties is almost

perfect So too is his drawing of the

three rebellious brothers, none of them

much like the “revolutionaries" of

Brnirit Fcrrcux and Lea Massari in "Dearest Love”

too literal a translation from book to
screen. Such scruples generally spell

trouble, since there is after all a
different medium involved. And when
Albicocco tries to interpolate his own
imaginings into the half-fantasy, half-
real story of an adolescent in search
of lost love, all we get is the “Vase-
lined ” lens and plenty of colour filters.

With such perfect natural settings,
there was simply no need.

But the ambience of the little French
village where the tragedy resolves
Itself is marvellously conveyed. The
landscape of Sologne could scarcely be
more breathtaking. The performances
are sensitive, particularly that of Alain
Libolt. the young narrator, though both
Jeon Blaise and Brigitte Fassey as the
lovers run him close. If we don’t get
all of Fournier’s psychological insights,
we do get n sense of romance and
even of poetry. It sends one back to

the book with renewed pleasure.

Bunuel’s Vlridiana has replaced
Roger Corman’s “The Trip" at the
ICA Weekend Cinema—a welcome
public revival of one of the cinema’s
inalienable masterpieces. Watching it

again, one is struck not by its daring
but its moral passion, structured with
such precision that everything seems
built to last for ever. The print could
he better, but it is difficult to see how
the Aim itself could be unproved one
iota. Lords of the Forest Heinz
S/elaumn. and Henry Brandt's excellent
study of jungle-life in the Congo, can

'

bo seen at the ICA Young Cinema
(performances every Saturday and
Sunday at 3 pjn.).

Jaroslav Papousek's The Best Age
(New Cinema Club) is typically of .the
Czech humanist school, though hardly
one of its most burnished glories.
Papousek, who collaborated wife
Forman and Ivan Passer in the nuking
of “Peter and Pavla," “A Blonde in
Love," and "Fireman’s Ball,** here
directs a gentle. Ironic but rather
meandering tale about a student sculp-
tor's studio and the people who volun-
teer as models. Not much beneath the
surface perhaps, but a let of sympa- :

thetic amusement culled from' a bevy
of pensioners after a job. & young
housewife who doesn’t mind stripping
and students who placidly mould her
nude bottom in day but then rush to
the keyhole to watch her dressing.
Made in 1968, with not very concisely
worked-out undertones concerning
bureaucracy and repression.
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West of Suez a*
:kKl!

FREDERICA’S husband Edward
pathologist—“ a btood-and-shit " m
calls himself, and the image fi

John Osborne's new play “We
Suez;” standing for an riigty real;

pressure - to face a new order,

his central characters and their

tion do not know or care to know.

ie

0Se
jugal bitching between Fredend
Edward, gives way to a different1

to- which the other members oi

family—Wyatt Gillman, her to

writer father, and three sisters- „ .

out a more accepting if still abi -
• set of relationships; Their proved « :: •

is carefully selected by Osborne "f*“ ... ?

colonial rootiessness—grandfatheK
in the service and Wyatt sired hi*:-1 ' *
daughters in his father's different^-.- /ci: -

nial stations round the world. Now^ zs:*1 "

Robin (should have been a boy^ is;

Bumably) baa a villa on an r’ancsumaciyj “a* a vino, uu wi .

only recently freed- from fee

shackles and everyone has come^u,..-:
for a prickly—both in- heat and na:: ’
tions—holiday.

'-5
'

Beneath the leisured boredor
3

their enclave of retreating colomr :

there are ominous rumbles: the . ..

servant -is sullen, a young
American comes, observes, talks'#5;-;".:-.
off stage and then only to the pR- ,W-
logist, until finally he bursts out

.

denunciatory blood-and-sbit speee^
his own. And within the classical^

of the day* the climax : in a shortis
scene- fee- black man, armed ss®. -,£ -

uniformed, hursts in. and guns,
the writer. Osborne’s final line

sumably gives us fee best clue t

position. " An English saying
probably wouldn't know,” says.,

character, “*My god, they’ve sho
fox.’” Ironically used, it seems
both an acceptance of the absurd^

'

^ *—

the old ethosi yet a restrained sted
"

•
•

'

against a new philistinism. t

-

Yet the old man Is not unk"£ I V . ..

drawn. He -is, indeed, thfr onfy *?. “ \r'
_
.

drawn character in the play* an51 , i!: ~

getsmuch of Osborne’S familiar Eufis-;:: ; ..

ness of phrase- which here as ^ ...

gives ns continual felicities. An' J."“ 1
courser the part might have - 1 -- :

created for Ralph Richardson wfrS jfe-.::; .-.r . .

now perfected" just this sort otiiw."

man (and., indeed, .was seen - .....

him to perfection on the recent xv™ .

of his and Sir John's chat wife
"

"

.

Frost).;-- •

. . . .ferr;fa Zttis.s:
Frost). -- .vr?--*.
One is left, though, wondering-.,

' -

has not given the thing more tbaL“r lr *“• ''•

Osborne wrote. In its flatness,
turned gaze of the entire centndl 1^.^^ 2

tion,
-

in the intricacy of much ::
verbal interplay, this is a more..-Vm psn-T

usually difficult play to judge anr» Cr. :.
J
, .v;

hearing. Much of the opening duoFI®?.

for instance, is so terse and '-obi tie c--* — - ... -

fifln Mnnnf tKn cnML. ,V " fc
’

After reading or on second seeft^
would , inevitably sound dlffe^ ;.

1.^ ~ *-•;

maybe clearer. I do not regard
a fault in principle but it seeny^r l; •; r. r.

lay bare a somewhat skeletal bas^r-.
thought in the creation. Whet^! «
capable an actress as Jill Bennett^ £* j. — s ,

as Frederica has the second
stantial rflle, can create not fromiJ^S'en us"’ - v \»
person, only a type, mv suspicions’^

skeletal bas^r,

;

=

itiori. Who* ‘k R’.iSur;

Fill Bennett?!®^ £*

raised. But it is a carefully done h,- .

given cool performances and meJanoft.T? -r :'-c.

lousJy presented in Anthony j.* r

production. ' zi:*
.

- • •A^da.cogjprr.'-,,

• 3576" -

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smith

Hollywood

I STOOD at the seaside with
Wellington boots full of rain and
shrieking gale seized* my a
daughter’s sou’wester and hurled

w

to sea. Where it sank. I was move
speech. “Even TV" I said “is m
than this.” The lady in the caff w»
we sat steaming said she'd heard
people bad been seen misbehavtal
the bus shelters. Nude, except,
course, for their plastic macs. - a
The beauty of TV is that:-in #

mentary like
14 Dowager in Hot Tut

(Thames) you can Positively enidY*

sex.

IThames) you can positively enjayfy
company of people you would, in
cross a motorway to miss. 21 achi(%
fee odd feat- of doing a documen

(

on Hollywood without using a
big star. The ones one did meet..
Betty Blythe and Shaitan TarrtJl

.

stars but hardly visible to the wfv
eye.

Betty Blythe, her grezrt;
wife age and awe, looked back.pera\\
Sff years with the tracreed air of

.

sdy \
one seeing w3wt wiJJ happen iuH
years to come. She described howi .

auditioned’as Sbeba “ you know, 5LI
mon. Tve loved you so many geo;® /a
tions that being beside you. p
dream reiterated” They .don’t.

w

them like that any :more: r
Farrell was also parody. Assisted^ J
the editing, fee seemed never fe'M| '

for breath- Her-voice went oa.aw.»
like, a finger o& tbe door bdl.:of

braitu.The heavily censored Version A
.hor convexwtten -in "TV Tlnies”-^-^\
no idea of fee -.torrent <ff crudjty l< w T*

.candour and° childiahncss and VS.
Pure Anlta Loes,7toiputc ^ \V
TVT^meS*,i^terherfor r.)

saying “You Jinany got /

tke

^bges
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Birth control Women** studies Cookbooks

Range of kitchen furniture by Swedish
designer Barge Mogenson, showing its

flexibility ; below: section of a chest of
drawers.

test of
The ability to mix standard sizes with special units—and the

ufacturers expect specials to be needed for most kitchens—is what
its

the system its flexibility}
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The kitchen with
a difference by RICHARD CARR
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?^»HBNEVW PEOPLE are thinking

refitting old kitchens or planning
h:$ - ones, they almost always go for

’V-BiUrrome form of uirit. furniture, whether

V; ^ isfc be John Lewis's John L range at the
*?

.
2 Cheaper end of the market, or more

;r**3 iiyxpensive ranges like Wrighton and
- -';2JvS English Rose. Kitchen ranges are, in
>-^s«t, the best example of industrialised

aethods as applied to furniture, and my
.i* j-^. ecent article on the Beekay turns (Slay

!>; -;^3) showed just how far such methods
’-Tan be taken.

But they also have their drawbacks:
t. . fVa-he most popular ranges, for example,

r^end to make all kitchens fitted out with
:r - Ahem look the - same, while the more

. - 7- pensive ones, partly to avoid this, go
,-7'q for changes in styles and colours, and

- --‘.o are subject to the vagaries of fashion.
- 7 —\nd nearly all of them are inflexible.

r -here is, however, one range which

avoids these drawbacks: the range of
unit furniture by the Swedish designer
Borge Mogensen, and made by KarJ
Andersson & Sonor in Huskvarna, which
is marketed exclusively in Britain by
John Cox from his showroom at 96
Crawford Street, London W 1.

The reasons why the Mogensen units
are so different are quite simple: they
are that, although containing standard
sizes, there is no difficult; in supplying
units to fit any size or shape of kitchen,
and the standards of craftsmanship and
design are so high that the units them-
selves are dateless. Made in solid
Oregon pine, with pine veneered block-
wood for some of the side panels (and
the manufacturers kiln and veneer theii

own blockwood in a single process to

make sure that the material remains
perfectly stable), the units have a choice
of open fronts, or solid or glass fronted
doors, with handles and hinges- In solid

brass, working tops in solid teak or
granite, and solid teak kickboards which
conceal the adjustable feet which i.iake
it possible to align the floor units
correctly on an uneven floor.

Perfect alignment is also ensured by
mounting all the units—-both floor and
wall bung—on battens, especially as
many walls are not really suitable for
taking the weight of units made of
solid wood. Louvres are also provided
on some of the units so that their
interiors are properly ventilated.

The ability to mix standard sizes with
special units—and the manufacturers
expect specials to be needed for most
kitchens—is what gives the system its
flexibility, and this also applies to the
units' interiors. There are, for example,
two basic sizes of drawer plus a drawer
for cutlery and a chopping block (pro-
vided usually in a chest of drawers),
shelves which are fixed on to vertical

‘.trips inside the units which enable the
housewife to choose (and change) the
shelf spacing, two sizes of wire baskets
for storing vegetables, a towel rail, and
fittings for disposable paper waste sacks
or a waste disposal unit. And if other
requirements arc needed, they can
always be made and supplied to order.

Besides the units—and there is also
a tall cupboard for use as a larder or
for storing brooms, brushes, vacuum
cleaners, tools, etc.—the Mogensen range
includes a choice of sink tops, strip

lighting which is concealed beneath the
wall units, a choice of panels to fill in

the gaps between the wall and floor

units, bide the plumbing and provide
electrical socket outlets, and panels to
cover the ends of each range of unite.

i.e. to conceal the battens). Similarly,

there is a choice of hobs, cookers,
extractor fans, etc., with Scholtes and
Westinghouse equipment usually recom-

mended for use with the system.

In Eritain, the introduction of the
Mogensen kitchen unite is comparatively
recent. One installation, for example, is

in a doctor's house in the Cotewolds,
where the leak worktops were cut by
the locaJ joiners (who said they had
ever seen anything like them before)
to fit snugly into the changing contours
of a stone wall, and special units were
provided to embrace a boiler and pro-
vide easy access for maintenance. In
Oxford. Denise Cremona has had a

simpler range of units fitted into a
house owned by Pembroke College,
where they look well in an almost
medieval setting and are matched by
modern tables, chairs, light fittings, and
other equipment, all of which are being
paid for by the stories she writes for
Jackanory. Other units have recently
gene into houses in Chelsea and
Blackheath.

Admittedly, Mogensen units are very
expensive: fitting out a kitchen may
cost anything from £500 to £1.500 and
more, but all those who have the units

are well pleased and are confident that
they can live with the units for a long
time. They also know that John Cox.
who invariably visits potential customers
first to discuss plans and special require-
ments, is also prepared to instruct
builders on how to install the unite
correctly, and to deal with subsequent
problems without delay. And. as the
doctor’s wife says, all that is needed to
keep the units in good condition is to

wipe the specially treated Dine surfaces
over with a damp cloth, and occasionally
feed the teak with diluted cricket bat
oil. In Sweden, the craftsmen who built

the units would probably smile and say.
well, only an English housewife would
keep cricket bat oil in her kitchen.

... . J

" v itEVERY BABY a wanted baby* was
-

:
7'_ie slogan adopted by the Family

V : ^^ “'lanning Campaign in a recent publi-

'Jiy drive. But' what many of its

. " i .. 1 "X.iembers would have liked tp have

••^.'••ien on the posters—but could not
- 7-ecause of the association’s delicate

- _
:
'_r ;fDsition as a charity—was a call for

free national planning service “en
:

J.

'
.'Vie National Health.”

' -7 The message has now reached the

-V deadlines, though, partly through the

“-•--•..{forts of the increasing number of
•

' " minent doctors, including the Queen's
. . ~ -ynaecologist. Sir John Peel, who are

-tiling to point out the inconsistency

. a situation which makes abortion
'

• relatively easy and family- planning
T-dvlce difficult, and partly because

. 7 iirth control has now developed its

;
:wn pressure group,

c Designed to take over where the
• / TV-PA is obliged, because of the charity

• to leave off, the Birth Control
. --::'!'ampaign has launched itself with an

V • .VJOppressive list of sponsors from the

: - - -tedical world, the churches, politics,,

fed the universities. Ironically enough
jr. has successfully ' recruited to its

• "7 -.Vflvisory council Mr Richard Cross-
::

..->«iaii, the man who until the demise of
• Labour government could, and

•
- :ideed might, have given us an NHS

. iTTiiiy planning service.

Now : the climate has changed,
'

*' V -Government assurances from Labour
: -at they would, in principle, have

:• i-
—-.-feed to see a free and comprehensive

.
' e .7- ’irth control service have been re-

r:- ' laced by the present Governments
isistence on selective services. Sir

:eith Joseph is prepared to offer help

. ON 'here he thinks it is most needed, for

ILSv ^stance to the domiciliary family

tanning service- which takes advice

£ Reorganisation of the Health Service offers a unique opportunity to rationalise

family planning provision . , . Many members of the FPA have been

arguing quietly for years in favour of what amounts to their own

“ nationalisation:’ Now the Birth Control Campaign^-free of charitable

inhibitions—has taken up the fight for them 9
. . . writes MAUREEN O'CONNOR

Where tLe FPA leaves off

- jo women least able to help them-

.. E 5nk5
,y

gives, but he is not disposed to con-

P.CV ^dera blanket free service for all at

0 SSyvvco
d

It is into this fairly hostile environ-

ment that the Birth Control Cam-
paign was launched in April. A
number of its founders came from the
Abortion Law Reform Association,

realising, as so many doctors have,

that a liberal abortion law makes no
sense if it is not backed up with freely

available contraceptive advice.

It could be argued that it would
have been more humane to campaign

for contraception first instead of

abortion, but the BCCs general sec-

retary Dilys Cossey believes that it

needed the abortion statistics to con-

vince an unwilling public that some-
i thing was wrong with cuiTent family

planning provision. And this was the

point that Sir John Peel made to the

British Medical Association Confer-

ence. The rising demand for abortion

has incensed doctors to the point

where they are at last beginning to

demand the right to prescribe contra-

ceptives without charge.

The other recent development is

the growing concern over population

growth which seems at last to have
shifted from its preoccupation with

- the underdeveloped nations tD nearer

home. Once people begin to be
regarded as a form of pollution the

chances of success In a campaign for

a free birth control service look much
brighter.
Here the Campaign takes its stand

on the sheer inefficiency of the present
provision through FPA clinics,

through the local authorities—only
about a third of whom have taken full

advantage of the 1967 Family Planning
Act which ^ enabled them to run
clinics—and the family doctors who
prescribe the Pill

Taking into account the num-
ber of abortions, the number of

illegitimate births, and the number of

couples' who have a baby within seven
months of marriage, you reach a total

of 230,000 unwanted pregnancies every

year.

The free availability of contracep-

tion would not wipe out unwanted
pregnancies overnight, but the family
planners argue that to cut out even
half the annual total of unwanted
pregnancies by the much more
acceptable method of preventing them
before they happen instead of aborting

them afterwards, would have a pro-

found effect on the growth of the
country’s population. Not to mention
the human misery avoided. The aim
of the BCC is quite simply to cut

the present birth rate of 2.5 children
per marriage to 2.1, the figure which
would stabilise the present population
and cut out the need to provide extra
housing at the rate, they reckon, of
a new city the size of Nottingham
every year.

Politically, then, the Campaign
thinks that the moment is auspicious
for a successful lobby, but the
moment is important in a medical
sense too. At the moment the Pill,

which is available only on prescrip-

tion. reaches a minority of the women
at risk. But advances in contraceptive
research seem to be taking the most
efficient methods of family planning
farther and farther away from the
'simple rubber goods which can be
purchased at any chemist’s or barber's
shop.

The search, of course, is for a “ pill”

as efficient as the existing oral contra-
ceptives, but without the side-effects

which undoubtedly deter many women
from using them, and without the
disadvantage that a couple of missed
doses can lead to unwanted pregnancy.
According to Dr Malcolm Potts of the
International Planned Parenthood
Federation, the answer probably lies

with the prostoglandins, which have

the effect of inducing menstruation
even after conception has occurred.
This is, in effect, the “morning-after
pill” and may be no more than five

years away.

But who is to sell or prescribe this

sort of contraceptive ? Will it be avail-

able only on prescription and there-

fore as relatively inaccessible as the
present oral contraceptives, or is it to

be freely on sale in chemists’ shops,
as easy to come by as a packet of
Durex? Certainly there will be great
pressure from liberated womanhood
for the latter solution unless doctors
as a whole—and probably the whole
Health Service — show themselves
more willing to take responsibility for

birth control advice. The “perfect"
contraceptive will demand a perfect
system of distribution too.

The other reason why the Birth
Control Campaign is anxious to make
an impact now lies in the reorganisa-
tion

.
of the Health Service, which

offers a unique opportunity to
rationalise family planning provision.
Whether the responsibility were to
be left with the local authorities, or
passed to the hospitals or to the
family doctors, it would certainly be
necessary to mount a massive train-
ing scheme for doctors and nurses if

they were to equal the skill of the
medical staff which the FPA at pres-
ent trains for its own clinics. This
clearly needs thinking about at this
stage, not tacked on as an after-
thought

Many members of the FPA have
been arguing quietly for years in
favour of what amounts to their own
“nationalisation." Now the Birth
Control Campaign—free of charitable
inhibitions—has taken up the fight
for them. Taking its backers and all

the auguries into account, few pres-
sure groups can have etarted off in
recent years with as much chance of
winning as this one. It only makes
one wonder why it began so late.

sex-myth
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ryfE SIMS looks at the womerts studies

, ing place at scores

^adversities and colleges in America

exploders
THE RECORD STOPPED. No one was

laughing in the first Women’s Studies

class ' at predominately male Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology. “ You

have just heard what is classically

called a view of women as objects,

not individuals," instructor Lillian

Robinson told her “sexual order"

class studying sexual myths about

women. “ Now, what does this music
mean to you?" The song was the

Rolling Stones “Stupid Girl.”

The scene could be repeated in

hundreds of classrooms this Sep-

tember. In courses at scores of univer-

sities and colleges, pupils are talking

about whether women are taught and

treated like “ sex objects ” from child-

hood.

Like the Black Studies programmes
before them, these Women’s Studies

face the problem of convincing admin-

istrators in many schools that these

are not biased, fad courses appealing

to only one segment of the student

body.' In fact one Ln three students

enrolled in the classes are men.

Yale University’s " Sociological

Perspectives of Women ” opened last

year without administrative problems,

fn this female studies class, Avon
Cosmetics and Fuller brush door-to-

door sales people were asked why the

opening question is always, “Is the

lady of the house home. Yes, today

we have a bargain for housewives ..."

Kindergarten girls talked with Yale

students about what teacher had been

courses

telling them in storybooks and class

discussions. They questioned why there

.

are separate activities for girls and
boys.

The 40-student Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology female studies
class has invited the Playboy Sep-
tember playmate to talk this autumn
on the sexual myths of women. Mean-
while. the class will examine popular
women’s' magazines, advertising, and
some lyrics and paintings, for sexual
stereotyping and bias.

Bob Dylan, The Doors, and the
Rolling Stones were targets in popular
rock music that supposedly “ mis-
represented courtship and dehuman-
ized women." Deodorant commercials,
before-and-after laundry ads, and
advertisements such as one asking?
“Are your children ashamed of you?
Improve yourself” were studied by
students.

“ Over half the class were men, and
once they saw how women have been
treated as sexual objects throughout
time, most joined the campus women’s
movement last year," said Miss
Robinson.

Since San Diego (California) state

college organised the first women
studies centre, completely planned by

an ad hoc student committee two years

ago, women’s studies courses hare
started at nearly every major univer-

sity in the country.

Among the hundreds of courses

offered are “The Impact of Sex and
Influence in Society " at Smith College,

"Feminine Personality" at Harvard,
"Linguistic Behaviour of Male and
Female” at University of California
in Irvine, ‘‘Social Rales of Women in

America ” at Wesleyan University, and
“ Women in America ” at Princeton.
A Health, Education, and Welfare
Department endorsed task force
report backed these courses and said

more should be established.

An international Institute of Women
Studies organised in Washington, D.C.,
last October boasts of including 175
scholars from Britain, Sweden, France,
and India, and 40 US scholars. It will
"encourage, adrance, and finance
research and thought on women’s
nature and behaviour,” says the direc-
tor, Professor Barbette Blackington,
of American University, Washington,
D.C. She has taken a year’s leave to
organise the Institute and complete
publishing arrangements for “The
Position of Women in Social Orders "

"Publishing companies are howling
for books on women’s studies," Prof-
essor Blackington says.
Most of the minority studies classes

nn women originated at the request
of women faculty members in par-
ticular departments. But at several
colleges, like Bryn Mawr, administra-
tions were faced with a student sit-
in before courses were established
Protesting Bryn Mawr women finally
persuaded the school to start an his-
toric and sociological survey on the
role of women with Kate Mi]left,
author of “Sexual Politics” as the
instructor.—Washington. Post.

The new
eookhe#ks
by Catherine Stott
I KNOW it’s all wrong in these days
of belt-tightening, hut I must confess
to having got an awful lot of vicarious
pleasure from reading the first really
glossy cookery book to come my way
since everyone jumped aboard the
“ fabulous food for 5p ” bandwagon.
Entertaining Today, by Laurence Buffet-
Challie & Colette Schulz, is published
by Studio Vista at £6.S0. The illustra-
tions and sketches of buffets, table
settings, and gastronomic pieces de
resistances are. delectable and even if
one is not in a position to entertain
on the grand scale, many of the ideas
lend themselves to adantation for
simpler ingredients without losing
their enormous visual impact. It would
make an excellent wedding present.
Leaving flights of fancy and return-

ing to economies. Mills & Boon have
issued four paperbacks at 35p each on
how to make your own liquor from
just about anything except an old sock,
which I am assured gives a passable
result rn extremis. Vegetable. Herb &
Cereal Wines, by Edwin Belt, takes the
reader through the possibilities from
cahbage through nettles to millet

—

how about that, budgie-lovers ? Making
Sparkling Wines, by Cyril Lucas, offers
sound-looking instructions on brewing
up your own bubbly which vou must
not of course, dignify with the name
Champagne, and which appears to
require such diverse equipment as
woolly gloves, knitting needles, and a
mallet land probably a cheap doctor
quickly when you blast your eye out).
Then there is Beer for Beginners, a
fascinating work with lots of lovelv
words in it like ** fuggles " and
“ bottom yeast " and a potted historv
of ale. Finally, by Lilian Lucas, there
is one called Cooking with Wine and
Mead to enable you to put what you
haven’t drunk to work in the kitchen.
The books of the nutritionist Arlelle

Davis are followed with slavish devo-
tion in America by millions, as thev
would the gospel. Her Let's Get Well,
with its nutritional principles applied
to the treatment of specific illnesses, is

consulted like the almanac.
Now Let’s Cook It Right, which sold

250,000 over there, has appeared here
under the imprint of George Allen &
Unwin at £3.65. The reader should not
be put off by the fact that some of her
recipes are not quite to the English
taste, since we do not share the Ameri-
can passion for ketchup and dressing
on everything - jS her detailed analy-
sis of what happens io food when we
cook if which is \yorth honing up on.
What she has to say about how we
presently cook our meat and the mur-
derous effects, nutritionally, of high
temperatures in meat cooberv is

disturbing to a degree.
A Dictionary of Cooking, compiled

by Ralph and Dorothy de Sola. Con-
stable £1.95. is S.OOO definitions of
culinary ingredients, methods, terms,
and utensils. Now that an academic
knowledge of food Is deemed a positive
social advantage, anyone whose eves
glass over at the mention of a humiiii/s

di ta/iina or homit!?/ qriis could bluff
their way through with this one.

Finally a reprint of a work first pub-
lished in 1796 at 6s. brought our todiv
at £3.50 by S. R. Publishers. The Art
of Cookerv Made Plain and Easy, by
Hannah Glasse. who pre-dated Mrs
Beeton by a hundred years and was
heavily plagiarised by that lady. A
museum piece this one. thick with

information about the neriort. much of

it hilarious reading. As well as thou-

sands of " receipts " it is a snod place

to go If you feel in need nf “ A Certain

Cure for the Bite of a Mad Dnc," nr

“How to Keen Clear of Bed-Bugs." or
even "How to Remove Obstructions
from Females.”

*
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The case for an inquiry
The army or civil authorities in Northern

Ireland ought now to arrange for an independent
investigation into allegations of brutality during

and after the arrest last week of men being con-

sidered for internment. Many specific allegations

are now being made, and an inquiry into them is

necessary, for the sake of the army and police as

well as of the men who are or were held in

custody. An inquiry is the best course whether

the allegations prove to be true, partly true, or

merely a product of the Republican propaganda
machines.

The allegations are of a horrible kind. A
distinction ought to be made between complaints

about the behaviour of soldiers in the streets,

and those which concern the treatment of

prisoners in army camps and in prison. Doubt-

less there are cases of bad behaviour by soldiers

during riots, but anyone who has watched even
the television reports on the noting in Ulster

during the past two years must be struck by the
extreme provocation given to the soldiers, night
after night, month after month, and now year
after year. They must also be surprised that
supposedly responsible people and organisations
who complain of maltreatment of rioters and
others rarely use their influence to stop the mal-
treatment of soldiers. Nevertheless, for the repu-
tation of the army and for the success of its

operation in winning the Catholic ghetto popula-
tion away from the extremists, the tightest
possible bold must be kept on army discipline on
the streets.

The allegations that men in custody have
been beaten, made to run over glass and bricks,

Not as a yes-man
Air Barber appears to have his invitation to

Brussels, as was to' be hoped and expected ; his

publicly expressed wish to consult the Six before

the wider meeting of the Group of Ten is a clear

demonstration of Europeanism. He will want to

coordinate British policy with that of our prospec-
tive partners, but that should not mean sacrific-

ing either national interest or common sense.

The national interest is involved both in the
question of the future value of the pound against
both the dollar and the European currencies, and
in the way in which currency markets are to be
run. The latter issue, to judge by the leaks from
Brussels, may also be a challenge to common
sense.

On the parity question it now seems doubt-
ful if any hard and final decisions can be taken
this weekend. The Japanese are proving intran-

sigent. and do not yet .seem likely to cave in ; and
even if they were amenable to a'realismment. the
US surcharge on imports complicates the issue, as
the Italian cabinet has pointed out. This is simply
because exchange rates which are appropriate
when the surcharge is on will leave the dollar
dangerously exposed again when it is removed.
Even if this difficulty were removed by a death-
bed repentance in Washington, it would 'not be
easy at this stage to decide on an appropriate
value for the pound. The British trade balance
is already making even quite recent forecasts look

foolish, and only the foolish can claim to know
how it is likely to develop over the next two event-

ful years. How far will the CBI initiative slow
price inflation ? How wiU British exnorters
respond to a vote to join the EEC ? With these
huge unknowns added to the usual hazards of
balance of payments forecasting, the only honest
answer is “ Don't know.”

British interests as well as the nature of

the situation, then, demand an interim solution
which will enable currency markets to reopen
while the hard questions are debated, coupled
with a firm refusal to make long-term promises.

and otherwise ill-treated are much more serious.

The reasons are obvious. The behaviour of the

detainees’ guards are not publicly visible. The
fact that their duty is to detain and to question,

not to punish is fundamental. Any deviation

from that principle, any slipping towards the

thought that soldiers or policemen " can only be

expected to get a bit of their own back ” must be
resisted. Kangaroo justice is best left to the
IRA. It is not only wrong; it is also counter-

productive in the weary search for a restoration

of the rule of law for which British soldiers have
gallantly fought and died in Ulster.

The fact that the allegations have been made,
and with such circumstantial detail, ought not to

make anyone prejudge the result of such an
investigation. The Guardian has been criticised

for treating such allegations with caution. But
the sad fact is that propaganda is an integral part

of the war in Ulster. Our reporters have had
examples of people simply making up allegations

about soldiers. One woman told a reporter that a
soldier had picked up her small child and swung
it round by the heels. Our reporter was in a

position where he could see that no soldier entered

the house in question.

So the investigation may simply end in an
inability to decide whether civilians or soldiers and
policemen are lying. For that reason and
because of the delay, a formal legal inquiry does
not seem appropriate. Could an impartial lawyer
and doctor from England not be asked to examine
present and former detainees and see whether
there is physical evidence to support their allega-

tions of beating while in custody ?

Everyone knows, in fact, that the sterling parity
may have to be adjusted in the light of experience,
whatever resounding sentiments are voiced in

Brussels today. So long as that is understood,
it might be useful—though it is not vital—to

secure a small depreciation of sterling against
EEC currencies before we lock parities for what-
ever joint manoeuvres lie ahead. What is more
important is that Sterling should move with the
EEC currencies rather than with the dollar in

what may be a long period of uncertainty.

What kind of manoeuvres 7 Last night the
Common Market Commissioners appeared to be
moving towards a system which offends both
British interests and common sense. In an effort

to satisfy both French and German susceptibi-

lities they were discussing a two-tier currency
market, with a fixed rate for trade and a floating

rate for capital. This is a game which Britain

must refuse to play. It is a bureaucratic enor-
mity—even In Brussels, a minor financial centre,

it takes 2,000 civil servants to run it—and
experience shows that the two-tier system breaks
down as soon as there is a noticeable gap between
the “free” and “fixed” rates. This is natural.
How are importers to be prevented from buying
currency in the free market if it is cheaper
there, or exporters from selling their earnings
freely if that shows a profit?

The right compromise is a complete float

against the dollar but as a temporary measure.
Those who believe in “fixed'’ parities as the
normal rule—and that is the British official view
as well as that of France and Japan—should satisfy

themselves with a firm statement of long-term
objectives. These must include not only realistic

parities and a removal of the US surcharge but a
general review of trading practices which have
helped to drive the US to such drastic measures
of self-defence. Trade is a field in which Britain's
intersts may at times be closer to those of America
than to the EEC ; those interests, which are also
those of free trade and an outward-looking Com-
munity. must nevertheless be firmly stated.

Fishing in Balkan
To accuse a group of countries of forming an

“axis” is asking for trouble. When the
Hungarian newspaper, Magyar Hirlap,
undoubtedly with tbe approval of Moscow, claimed
that the Chinese were fostering “ an anti-Soviet

axis" out of Rumania, Yugoslavia, and Albania,
this was bound to cause a fierce reaction. When
it happens against the background of Soviet
military manoeuvres on the borders of Rumania
and Yugoslavia, the reaction is understandable.

The Balkans are a chronically fissiparous area.

It is not surprising that the four Communist
countries in the Balkans have produced four
different kinds of Communism—from slavishly

Maoist Albania to slavishly Soviet Bulgaria, and
in between them the two independent countries,

Yugoslavia (unorthodox internally and in foreign

affairs) and Rumania (orthodox internally, unor-
thordox in foreign affairs).

The Soviet Union, albeit grudgingly, has come
to live with them over the years. But now things

seem to be changing. For one thing the strategic

value of the Balkans is increasing as the Soviet
Union's interest in the Mediterranean grows. For
another, the Chinese are starting to fish in Balkan
waters. Inevitably President Nixon’s rapproche-
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waters
ment with China has stolen all the world's head-
lines. But there is no doubt that at a lower
level this springs reconciliation between “revi-
sionist ” Yugoslavia and its arch - detractor China
also shocked and unsettled Moscow.

A Yugoslav commentator von- properly
pointed out on Monday that it was “ inane

'*
to

believe a country's relations with the USSR must
be bad because those with China were good.
Moscow does not see things that way. As a Polish
paper put it. countries that call themselves
socialist cannot be neutral let alone conciliatory
to China. And so Moscow blows hot and cold. It
coos to President Tito and asks him to let Mr
Brezhnev pay him a visit It thunders at Presi-
dent Ceausescu. and summons the other Warsaw
Pact leaders for a meeting behind his back. And
it plays its wargames on their borders. In digni-
fied terms President Tito politely points out the
inconsistencies, and asks the Soviet Union to stop
its military manoeuvres if Mr Brezhnev wants to
come. Hence the postponement of the planned
manoeuvres in Bulgaria which had been due to
start this week. That is the first victory for sweet
reason in the jittery Balkan shouting.znatrh which
is now going on. But tensions remain high.

A COUNTRY DIARY
NORFOLK: Salt breezes on Norfolk’s marshland
coast, curving gently east from the Wash, are often
tempered in summer by a warm haze rising from
tne salt-flats ; but coolness has prevailed in recent
months, with the result that the burgeoning of flowers
has been much delayed. Great sheets of sea lavender
sparkle like a million amethysts still, though they
should he half dead and bleaching to paper whiteness
by n°w. Even the sea pinks of June arc not vet
wholly withered. -Marsh samphire, gathered regularly
for pickling at this time, seems to have been less
influenced by weather trends, possibly because it is
more constantly bathed in the tidal floods ; it looks as
vividly green and succulent as usual and is being
harvested by people from the coast villages according
to the nonnal schedule. On the other hand, sea asters
on the higher flats are not yet in bloom and the
nodding, silvery sea wormwood fringing the flood-
banks is equally backward. On a recent visit to
Blakeney Point I noticed that marram grass on the
dunes had produced y?xy few flower-spikes this
summer, and I think this is to be explained by the
low rainfall of the district earlier in the summer;
in wet years our east coast marrams flower pro-
fusely. During tiie past two weeks huge swarms
of ladybirds and small hover-flies have appeared in
East Anglia, especially along the coastline, and thev
are still present in very large numbers. Tides
brimming over the flats nave been lifting raft-like

masses of ladybirds from inundated vegetation and
leaving them stranded on the shores of the more
prominent hummocks of sea purslane and shrubby
sea-blite. so that these refugees have seethed with
masses of the half-drowned insects, most of which
recover from their ordeal owing to their natural
“ greasy

"
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COLD logic must now force

the Government into . trying •

to - extricate itself from the
horrible mess it has- made for
itself over Upper Clyde Ship-

builders. Yet another huge
demonstration in Glasgow
yesterday by UCS men, their

wives and children, TUC
leaders, and thousands of other

workers, merely emphasises
how deeply the Government’s
action Is resented,,not only by
those most immediately

affected, but by all sections of
Scottish opinion.

The workers’ struggle to

maintain their jobs at UCS has

been widened by the interven-

tion and participation of the

TUC Into a full-scale campaign
against unemployment through-

out tie country and an assertion

that a man has a right to work.
That the TUC has now joined

hands with the UCS shop
stewards in demanding a change
of heart by the Government
makes the campaign being
waged on Clydeside respectable.

That Mr Jimmy Reid, the shop
stewards' leader, should have
got the TUC to support an
admittedly tentative form of

workers' control at UCS is

astonishing. It shows just how
effective the UCS “ work-in

"

has been as a public relations

exercise, which is all its organ-
isers have intended that it

should be.

Some time in tbe next fort
night Mr Feather will be
explaining his plan for a Clyde-
side Development Authority to

the Government Mr Heath will

almost certainly have to
respond, because he now knows
he has badly miscalculated the
reaction of public feeling in
Scotland, and to a lesser extent
the rest of Britain. The fact

that many unions are proposing
to pay benefit to any UCS mem-
bers made redundant is an indi-

cation that tbe labour move-
ment means to stand together

as firmly as it is ever likely to

do.

No Conservative Government,
however, would allow the TUC
to take the credit for pointing

the way out of a problem. The
TUC's plan is negotiable as Mr
Feather means it to be. It is

not original. Indeed, it bears

a similarity with what has com-
monly become known in Scot-

land as the “ Macmlchael ” plan.

'Uie author, Mr Jasper Mac-
micbael, a Glasgow businessman
and one of the three-man work
ing party which advised the pre-

vious Government on the setting

up of UCS, has put forward a

scheme for the gradual run-

down of the Clydesbank and
Scotstoun divisions of UCS.
These are the ones considered

by the Government not to have
a permanent future.

Mr Macmichael envisages

The work-in
that could

well work out

IN Glasgow, thousands demonstrate their, opposition

to the UCS rationalisation plans, and the yard workers-*

fight to stay in business receives TUC support. Here.

KEITH HARPER in Scotland foresees a^ .Government

reappraisal once it fulfils its new promise to meet
Mr Feather.

But .what of the surplus labour^

and .the -effective Government's i

present propi^ls would haveon .

’

-tbe - UGS supply Industries,

where at least 20,000 people are y
employed ?

Hr John Davies received a:Vf£<%«r:

1

. graphic account of tbe. poritioB -i;:

the other day when he Visited **>:'*'

~Clydeside so Mr Heath does not to
'

lack a personal witness. In some $ v
sections of Whitehall, pressure-

is already being brought on the~ !& *
.

Government . to reconsider . its -

attitude. The Scottish Office

has been chiming In as well.

Mr- Heath .could quite easily

turn the TUC initiative to his

own advantage. By promising

AdO:'

fe*
to ’examine - the proposal,.^

.

g. it in Government ’* p;,'v

that a special company, financed
by Whitehall, should be estab-

lished with trade unions, Clyde-
side industry and Government
representatives sitting on the
board. Although a separata
company, it might be seen as

an extension of the reduced
UCS, drawing on certain ser-

vices like marketing on a com-
mercial basis.
‘ The important point would be
that the net cost of maintaining
its operation during a five-year

run down period would be
closely controlled. Apart from
planning an orderly rundown,
the board would have the task

of preventing a -substantial

social disturbance on the Clyde
by arranging for the retraining

and redeployment of workers
in collaboration with the

Department of Employment
Mr Feather's plan takes up

some of Mr Macmichael's
themes. Like Macmichael, the

TUC and the UCS shop stewards

know that it is impossible to

prevent redundancies
.

from
taking place, though they
would like the Government to

declare a moratorium on them
white discussions are held.

“Keep employment at approxi-

mately the same level for the
immediate future,” is the rally-

ing call from the unions. In
much the same way as Mac-
michael. the TUC says that if

manpower could be used more
effectively . outside • UCS, it

would be up to the CDA to -

ensure that alternative oppor-
tunities were made available for
productive employment

Now, whatever Mr Heath and
the Government may think
about lame ducks, there are no
lamer ducks than men bn the

dole. . Shipbuilding' could prob-

ably be maintained on - the
Upper Clyde by reducing the
labour force from 8,500 to 2,500.

re-dressing

clothes and- putting a nominal * -

amount. c& money into his own
scheme, he could make it look .‘.Vu
-as though- the Government was VJj

"

V being merciful. But if the TUC
'initiative is turned down flat,

then there is no doubt that the
bitterness - on , Clydeside .will

continue to get worse. -

.
Mr Reid and Ids colleagues

at UCS are determined that the .^ -

” work-in n will go on. At the ;*

- moment, all ; this .means is /£. ;‘rI

putting . stewards on tbe gate fP#
and birring entry to "imdesiri'^jw f

"

ables." Eventually, when the -:;up: * - -

main redundancies start -occur- r
ring towards the end of . next

'

1 *

month, it wiU mean paying
those who have received their \i

cards, from the fighting fund

committee, Mr Reid will not
; j^ i's.:

;

say haw much the fund has so ,i

far raised, though the’ appoint-
ment of a chartered accountant * :
may help tq: clear the picture,

Unless they rob the Bank- pf
Scotland, however, the shop ‘s \yto
stewards will only be able to

. pay a bare subsistence allow- ;

ance when the big redundancies re-

start poocingin.

The fear, particularly among ^
church leaders on the Clydeside,

• is that the workers, boiling over 4 s*»5 ’

"

with frustration and anger at;
the Government's apparent in---

humanity, may be forced Into a y^i
-

r.:n

confrontation with the police. '^1*^ :-

Still going iirmi at UCS.

• If- the-Govenunent Chinks that #5^'-

A can sit tight; forget theClyde -

ever existed and allow the «c?
“work-in ” to work Itself out, it .-“r

1
:,

is. in for a surprise. ‘ Prorided
the shop stewards can hold the ses --

work force ' together, there is £:=?:r— ’

every reason to suppose that the.'

resistance on the Clyde can be ;ls *0^;
1

prolonged until- the end of &
September, probably longer. .

This is why the Government iy sr. :.V

may be prepared to patch up ‘‘.yss for 1;
*

some sort of deal with the TUC..,

“Keep the Clyde bonny”;
declared one speaker at the •

Scottish TUC conference on =-. uc;

unemployment the other day. .it* t
Keep the Clyde in work would jxi

he a better slogan. ' ..jjfcwrrry.--

- • •
• •

• ;e ice::."-
"

.

'
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An unfair burden
Sir,—It seems enormously un-

fair that India, merely because

of her proximity to Pakistan,

should hare to shoulder the
entire physical burden of more
than 7,000,000 Bengali refugees.

Although many countries are
contributing funds which are,
incidentally, hopelessly inade-
quate in view of the magnitude
of the problem, what is

required more desperately and
urgently than financial aid is

some political solution.

As India and Pakistan are
both still members of the Com-
monwealth, surely Britain

should instigate some inter-

national action which will put
an end to the appalling misery
of so many innocent people.

When one remembers the fuss

and furore which took place
over Anguilla, the present
apathy seems monstrous. —
Yours faithfully,

(Mrs) Marion Woolfson.
35 Camden Mews.
London NW 1.

LETTERS
to the Editor

attitude that the people of this
country are of less importance
than even discussion about
finance Yours faithfully,

Charles Gallagher.
99 Kinross Road,
Cambridge.

Hasty meeting

Paying the price of provocation
Sir,—Your leading article

(August 16} “Arabs and the

Palestinians,” completely misses

the point that King Hussein
only took the action he did
against the guerrillas after
countless acts of provocation,
and many attempts to reason
with a force that hod grown
to demand power within his
kingdom.
From my own experience in

Jordan, and I was there for
two years including the fateful

September when the situation
finally had to be clarified.

Jordon is one of the very few
Arab states that has given
equal status of citizenship to
Palestinians, and although it

has not the economic ability to

absorb an equal number of
people to its own population
has tried very hard to make
conditions in the refugee camps
rather less desperate than they
might be.

Hussein does not aim to

suppress the Palestinian people,
only that small minority who
formed a militant countervail-
ing power within his own king-
dom. They made the decision
that they did not want to con-
form to the law of their host
country, and had to be stamped
on.—Yours faithfully,

John T. Warhurton.
92 Kings Road,
Henley an Thames.
Oxon.

Sir,-—The alacrity with which
Mr Heath summoned a Cabinet
meeting to discuss -the Ameri-
can dollar crisis—about which
he could, do nothing—is in
direct contrast to his evident
reluctance to do something
about Northern Ireland over
which he has direct authority
through Westminster.

Is this just one more indica-
tion of the Tory Party’s selfish

Sir,—

A

paradox in party poli-

tics is not unusual, but it is
surely no more marked than in
opinions expressed on the Prime
Minister's sailing activities.

It appears that those who
most strongly disagree with his
actions as Prime Minister can-
not bear to have him away from
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Downing Street, whereas those
people like myself who si_ . . support
him do not mind his sailing
exploits in the slightest—Yours
faithfully,

Fred Hardman.
Coppice House,
Coalbrookdale -
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A holiday for just £10 50p
Sir,—Our holiday this year

cost £10.50 each for 17 days,

which is surely good value for
money. Two friends and I

spent a very enjoyable holiday
in the Lake District, mountain
walking and camping in a bor-
rowed tent.

The amount was made up as
follows : travel—£3 ;

accommo-
dation—£0.55 ; food—£6.70

;

fuel (for cooking)—£0.25.
There were no extras to buy.
Travel (from the South of
England) was in a self-serviced,
elderly but reliable car. Actu-
ally In the Lake District, we
walked farther than we drove.
The £0.55 on accommodation

was spent on two nights at one
camp site at 5p a bead and
one at another at 25p for us
all. The other nights, apart
from the occasional roadside

camp, were spent camping wild
in the mountains, which, in my
view, is far the best way, and
can be very comfortable if

properly organised.

Why spend money at a hotel
when you have to travel before
you can enjoy the scenery at
its best? We would not have,
regardless of cost, but to us
the difference in cost was that
between the holiday being pos-
sible and It not being possible.
—Yours faithfully,

Jonathan BcIL
18 Blacksmiths Hill.

Sanderstead.
South Croydon,
Surrey.

• This is nnolkr letter in

response to tlir Gunrdton's
inquiry into holiday costs. A
selection o/ renders' reports iciU
appear on Saturday.

Private places in our hospitals

8
Sir,—In his letter castigating

trivate practice within the
fationaJ Health Service, Mr
Burt implies that all private
patients in ft'H hospitals are
wealthy or privileged. In fact,

this is clearly far from the case,
unless he lumps with the
wealthy those who subscribe to
private health insurance
schemes .- average rates for this

type of insurance are consider-
ably less than one would pay
for three days in a private room
of a London teaching hospital,
and many enlightened employ-
ers have formed groups which
reduce the individual subscrip-
tions to about £14 a year for
people under 40.

Doubtless there are many who
could not afford slightly over
£1 per month to ensure private

treatment in illness, but to sug-
gest that such treatment can
only be confined to the wealthy
is as misleading as the perennial
canard that the private sector
in education is supported
entirely by the idle rich.

Certainly the National Health
Service is inadequate, and has
been for many years, but . it

could he that at least some of
the private money It receives
is channelled towards the
general good of its institutions
—after nil, not quite oil the
profits could go towards the
embellishment of the solfca
prirdcs Yours, etc.

C. A. Williams .

2 i Ravenawood Court,
Woking,
Surrey.
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ADAM RAPHAEL in Washington: Wednesday
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a

some"-'**" ?a^ one *f those imairoid-
ini!:» .*’

..
c;

‘ iBa\Sj?2? which are
~
r : ; “^'srs. Mimoat the only form of regu-

J-
** «=

r.-rr-
* t,ar entertamxneutin Jakarta’s

3‘t ;- 2. i?"S
lud „ evenings. Diplomats

r.am w—

"

lUa dy. «ina Government ~ *

servants* telephones held to
their ears* surrounded by
dirty coffee cups, ash trays,
piles of paper, and hoses with
impressive labels -such as
“Reports from Regional
Director*.” attempted
valiantly to cope with
thousands of inquiries from
members of the public who
had; the extreme patience or
good luck to get through on a
free. line.

.

. Not that it did them much
good for until the President's
Council on Cost of Living
issues ~its~ policy : guidelines
later this week, confusion
over many grey areas
remains supreme. “ We're
learning that this thing is a
good deal more complicated
than we thought,*' said one
Treasury man bitterly. In

search of guidance officials

have been hurriwUy search-
ing through the flics to see
what was done during the
Korean War price freeze, but
even with that help there was
still more darkness than
light.

Early yesterday the OEP
said in a question and answer
fact sheet that the Presi-
dent's freeze order did not
apply to slate and local
governments. By late after-

noon it had second thoughts
and declared that this was
something that would have to

be decided by the Cost or
Living Council,

* Equally tricky was the
delicate question of lamb
chops. While the President's
executive order had specific-

ally exempted raw and unpro-

cessed agricultural commodi-
ties from the freeze, the
Treasure is claiming that raw
meat should be considered
processed as its butchered
cuts arc prepared at a
packing plant. However even
the OEP isn’t sure whether
the cleaning and packing that
fresh produce such as eggs
goes through would also
constitute "processed."

Not all, of course of the
inquiries are as difficult as
this. One of the first com-
plaints to come into the OEP
was from an indignant
Washington lodger who said
that his landlady had called a
meeting of everyone in his

boarding house and asked
them to decide whether they
wanted the same reqt with-

out meats or increased rent

with meals. “ A dear case of
rent violation," said the OEP.
but no one is certain what, if

anything, can be done about
the avaricious landlady.

There is. of course, the
threat of stiff Sa.OOO fines for
noncompliance, but -Presi-

dent Nixon made clear that
the freeze would only work if

Americans voluntarily and
cheerfully accepted the
inevitable inequities. Will
they ? According to an
editorial in the "Washington
Post ” today :

“ The answer
depends how they hear the
call to submerge their pri-

vate gains in the larger

public interest. . . . But
there are no air raid sounds
whining in the night, and Mr
Nixon at his best lacks the
eloquence of a Winston Chur-

Edwin Janos in Jakarta. Wednesday, on the cynical aftermath of a brutal election

Red sails round the islands
i~.ir.-r ^-uufonned Indonesian

n^yaiters, hired for the occa-

®mrr.;v.. & ' v ’ %rnoil» slipped between the
' r

Reid '.^ests’ impassively offering
-- 'mean trays of frogs* -legs, a

..
r Conspicuous among , those

*•;' just arriving was a taJl, stout,'Vbespectacled man who
J ^imbled into the scene like

ir.i h: 2 TBNbe amiable hear. Zt was the
-r.; tussian Ambassador.

32-,.„„. “There is Volkov,” said a
,~e:. ‘foreign correspondent, turn-:

— a «Cng to a Western ambassador,

'C\ "^leititb a malicious grin. “Did
• •

'„““3*rs‘^n aujiou hear that he congratu-
trasatf* ^ated General Sokowati

rr.ayb.^oday ?"

*

UIfi» »

i uv
:hur.-r,

* 1>.3!

M
H

:lU!n

“He did?"
IV the 'jO-iraws “Yes. And invited him to

.Moscow as well, on behalf of
GovemmenL",

T can lw”Moscow as

ever ;'^he Soviet i

“Oh, no!* - ‘ *

-

r* • "CIS ft _
. The Ambassador laughed

is

*

"v ! «ad took out his handker-u *"“2rcs Eihief. In the oppressive heat*”*
: ;?:*»Wen the exertion of being

v. ^^unused brought perspiration
re- st:.-! p»o his face.

or£-lv::::t w.-j1 £. What made his Soviet col-

i . .eague’s gesture seem - so
- • r >. -unny was that General Soko-
• ury ieforati is the head of Golkar,

r;v ' r-be group that won the
. --..eneral elections for the

-V, " •. ’ r.r'nny in a campaign of

, “J ; atimidation unprecedented'
::

'
• Indonesia.

.Vrt There was a time when
!v-

1

:

• ; -loscow Radio kept up .an
r. -.p - -Unremitting attack on Indo-

a vf.-.-.T f.:r=r- tesia’s military Government
or banning . the Communist

1 arty and holding without
rial at least 70,000 political

.
. _ .j.,, ;^risoners .most. of- them
: -o f.

:- supposed to be Communists.
-1 ‘V.

'i
-riirlut in the past two years

C*. . .. —Vr fichere has been an increas-

Ch3TSK«f*«ly
perceptible change A

. ew months ago some Moscow
**.H -• tadio commentator,

:: bviously out of touch with
. . - v -eality. spoke up on behalf of

" v:r... he prisoners. The misguided
roan has been quiet on the

. ...;.T-"ubject since, perhaps after
: ’ 1 “

'
. '-'.“leaving been told that Indo-

'

-iesia’s Communists were.
•*

"'-Jlter all, merely the tools of

"-iX**:'-»eking and not. worth weep-
^.;.Zjig about •-

’
vr- It was not the RtESsian

r... ^-olteJace, but its clumsiness,

r- • jhat overtaxed the Western
".-diplomat’s sweat glands.

,-\r-
—*" jipiomatically, the overture

was irregular, too, because
the results of the elections
were yet to be officially
announced, more than a
month after the poll was held
on July 3. The much-perse-
cuted Moslem party,
-NahdatuI Ulama, had, in fact,
accused the Government of
violating the election law.

For months Soviet diplo-
mats and journalists had been
beuttonhDling old Jakarta
hands to ask whether they
thought the political situa-
tion was stable. Some people
were naive enough to think
that the Russians were hop-
ing that there might be suffi-

cient unrest to put pressure
on the Government It is now
clear that Moscow was imply
sounding out whether it was
worth while to resume tech-

nical aid, suspended since the
fadl of President Sukarno in
1966.

Golkar’s startlin victory in
the elections put the issue
beyond doubt Soon after-

wards Moscow agreed to sen
22 experts to Indonesia. They
are to survey a rusting steel

plant and a fertiliser project
that were abandoned when
relations , with' Indonesia
cooled after the putsch in

1965, for which Communists
are usually, but not convinc-
ingly, blamed. Mr Volkov
then went home for a well
earned holiday.

Moscow’s cynicism in
deserting whatever humani-
tarian - principles it might
have to play a rountine power
game l South-east Asia,
Tnatrfies Peking’s connivance
in the rape of East Pakistan.

But it is Real-Politick. For
the army's not-so-clean sweep
in the elections was an event

,
which clarified the political

and social situation to an
extent that nobody . would
have deemed possible until it

happened.
Not so long ago Jakarta

newspapers, in their irri-

tatingly inexpert fashion,

were still speculating on
whether the Nahdatul Ulama
would win first place in the

elections at the expense of

the Indonesian Nationalist

Party (PNI), which formed a
government after th only pre-

vious poll in 1955. There
were endless guesses about

what would happen if Presi-

dent Suharto’s military

government were confronted

with ahostile Parliament

Now. all this seems to

Guntur Sukemopulra, eldest son of the laic

President Sukarno, at a Nationalist election rally

belong to some fantasy as
remote as the Sukarno period
itself. Only the army knew
then the answer to the ques-

tions. This was that Golkar,
an association of professional

and other groups already
represented in Parliament
would b eset up with power-
ful miliftary and financial

backing to ensure that it

swept the polls in the name
of the generals and their
technocrats.

The army has long wanted
to rid the nation of its poli-

tical parties, not only to

maintain power for itself but
to put an end to wrangles,
which, it believes, impede
economic development Five
years after seizing power it

has finally succeeded. With a
brilliantly planned and sus-

tained campaign of psycho-

logical warfare and worse, it

has reduced the once voci-

ferous parties to a silence
and insignificance from which
they would be fortunate to

recover within a generation.

When the poll was declared
on August 7, Golkar had won
66 per cent of the 360 elec-

tive seats in Parliament, on
the assumption that it would
occupy nine seats, represent-
ing West Irian, the results of
which are yet to be
announced
• With 100 additional mem-
bers nominated by the Presi-

dent, the Government will

. control 73 per cent of the
House. It will also dominate
the People's Congress, which
is to meet in March. 1973, to

appoint a new President

The army’s demolition of

the political parties began in

earnest in April last year,
when it forced through the
election cf Mr Hadisubeno
Sosrowerdojo as chairman of
the PNI. President Suharto
had promised that there
uuuld be no interference in

the party's affairs. But Major-
General Ali Murtopo, the
President's adviser on
matters of this kind, decided
ti would be unwise to risk
giving too free a hand to a

party which, in spite of its

record of opportunism, was
till influenced by the doc-
trines of its founder. Dr
Suharto. He settled the issue

by means of a special squad,
which interrogated unoblig-
ing delegates at the party
conference and tore up their
credentials if they refused to

come into line.

Ironically the choise of Mr
Hadisubeno turned out to be
a blunder. During the elec-

tion campaign he made the
disappointing declaration
that one Sukarno was worth a
van load of generals. Later,
weakening, he said he would
rather the PNI lost the elec-

tions than that he should
become the Sheikh Mujibur
Rahman of Indonesian. Soon
after that lie died, a month
after a gall bladder opera-
tion.

Next on the army's list

weas the Partai Muslim in

Indonesia (Parmusi). The
general were unhappy
because its chairman had
failed to wrweed out former
members of the Masjumi.
which had been banned
during and since the Sukarno
days. A member of the execu-
tive board was persuaded to

announce that he was setting
up a new leadership on the
curious ground that the exist-

ing one did not support the
Government
The President intervened.

He said that he could not
allow a party with such
deeply religious roots to be
tom asunder. As arbitrator,

he would favour neither side
in the dispute. Instead, he
said, he would appoint an
entirely new chairman, an
honoured member of the
party, who happened to be
one of his own ministers, Mr
Mintaradja.

The smaller fry among the
political parties were easy to
deal with in one way or an-
other. But there remained the
Nahdatul Ulama, the Moslem
Scholars’ Party. Two of its

chill calling his people to
their finest hour.”

It may not be the public’s

finest hour but it is undoub-
tedly the Office of Emer-
gency Preparedness's moment
of glory. As secretaries
scurry around workmen
carrying desks and tables,

watched by a milling throng
of industrialists, public rela-
tions men. newsmen, and
lobbyists posing 2s news
reporters, the scene in its

offices is one of spiendid pan-
demonium, interrupted only
by the incessant ringing of

the telephone. “These guys
are used to handling hurri-
canes and tornadoes and they
can keep up,” commented
OEP's Director of Informa-
tion, with a nonchalant wave
of his hand.

leaders. Mr Achmad Sjaiehu
and Mr Subchan Zainuri
Echsan, rejected all threats
and blandishments and
fought the elections as if the
Government really meant it

when it put through a Bill
providing for a free, secret,
and direct vote. They will pay
the price for their independ-
ence. Mr Subchan will cer-
tainly lose his job as rice-
chairman of Congress and Mr
Shaichu's successor as parlia-
mentary speaker has already
been anraed.

General Murtopo’s men
ha ve been busy i nside the
Nahdatal Ulama itself.

Because of the ensuing dis-
sention the party congress
has had to be postponed
while factions fight it out
behind the scenes. Army
agents have been planted
among the new young leaders
who have emerged in East
Java

Looking back on the elec-
tion campaign, the result is

not so surprising. There was
little of substance in the
frenzy whipped up by PNI
speakers, who led large but
unimpressive crowds in
chanting Sukamoist slogans
that badly needed revision.
Among the star turns was
Sukarno's eldest son, Guntur,
26. Banned from speaking
outside Jakarta, he. roused his
audiences with oratorical
gifts inherited from his
father. But it was all sound
and fury'. On election day the
PNI followers lost their nerve
and voted for Golkar. The
PNI won only 6 per cent of
the seats. The two minor
secular parties won no seats
at all.

The Moslems fared much
better. This, too, might have
been predicted by a percep-
tive observer during the cam-
paign. There was Jess of a
rabble element at their
meetings, and they looked
better disciplined In many
villages they prayed for divine
protection

The Nahdatnl Ulama held
its ground with 17 per cent of
the seats. Altogether the four
Moslem parties won 23 per
cent, compared with 44 per
cent in 1955. This is not as
poor as it looks in view of the
banning of the Masjumi,
which in the previous elec-
tions won the greatest
number of Moslem votes. The
ParmasI, which would have
inherited much of the
Masjumi vote, was crippled
by the army’s splitting opera-
tion.

With the Communist Party
out of the way — previously
it won 15 per cent of the
seats — there was little else
for the army to bother about

OF ALL the intrusions

which spoil the summer
holidays, August postcards
are probably the worst I

don't mean the “wish you
were here” variety, dis-

patched for no apparent rea-

son from Rhodes or Rejkyavik
by almost forgotten relatives

:

I am thinking of the harbing-

ers of O and A level results,

which seem to make and
break whole careers as they

flutter on to the doormat over

breakfast throughout the com-
ing fortnight Indeed I apolo-

gise for even mentioning the
subject to those teenagers

who, until they bad read this,

had succeeded in putting the

whole subject out of their

minds. I only do so to in-

crease their scepticism about
these bits of paper when they
do finally arrive.

.

It is true of course that
they can qu ite drastically
affect the Jirsf job you get, or
even whether you get a place
at university or not. But
this is all veiy- temporary:
it may be of some comfort to
the waiting thousands to know
that, unless one goes into
academic life (where it

becomes increasingly and bor-
ingly necessary to go on pur-
suing doctorates and such
things well into middle age),
the Importance of these cre-

dentials marvellously dimin-
ishes on receipt of the first

pay packet. Suddenly O levels

and A levels become
supremely irrelevant and in

retrospect all the trauma and
suspense seems quite foolish
and unnecessary.

They only continue to loom
so largo because certain
people need them. Parti-

cularly teachers, whose self

respect they seem to sustain.

All too many of them spend
early September preening
themselves :

“ I got three
firsts.” “ I got four Grade As "

or whatever. They adopt a
curious schizophrenia which
enables them to take per-
sonal credit for each success
while attributing any failures
to the idleness of their

charges.

Clever children also come
to need them : they are
hooked early, often in pri-

mary school, by regular
injections of high percentage
marks, and in many of them
total dependence sets in fast
It is all a most inefficient way
to run an educational system,
since any confidence it gives
to the “ clever ” few is vastly
outweighed by the feeling of
inadequacy and depression
administered to everyone else.

. When I started teaching, I

had a very wise head of
department who told me how
to solve the problem. “ You'll
have to produce marks each
term,” he said. “What I do
is to give the one I think
should come out top about
90 per cent and the bottom
one about 70 per cent, and
spread the rest roughly be-
tween the two in any sort of
order—and tell them all

they’re marvellous all the
time." It worked like a dream
as a method of conning child-

ren into learning Latin. But
of course it could never
extend into O level where
marks are scaled up and down
to fit into exponential curves
and make quite sure that the
correct percentage of candi-
dates always “ faiL”
But far more than teachers

and clever students, employ-
ers and universities and pro-
fessional associations need
marks and grades. The edu-
cation system produces a
hierarchy of credentials, the
employers have a hierarchy of

Christopher Price

Dead
certs

jobs to fill and the temptation
to match the two groups is

altogether too great—whether
the credentials are relevant
to the jobs or not If the
schools insist on churning out
the credentials, it is hard to
blame the employers; they
have to have some rough and
ready method of sorting appli-

cants out and to them school
exam results are as good as
anything else—for first jobs
at any rate. After that it is

performance, keenness, and
- tecvhnical skill that count
rather more.

The most Insidious group,
however, are the professional
associations, who increasingly

misuse school examination
results to pursue their socially

discriminatory restrictive prac-
tices. Examination success is

partly a factor of academic
dexterity, often little more
than the ability to pass exams:
but it is just as much an
indication of social back-
ground. Yet the status con-
scious engineers are now quite
solemnly saying that without
A-levels you can no longer
become an engineer, and the
James Committee may well
recommend the same for
teachers.

It is really a ridiculous
proposition when you come to
think of it, and it runs clean
against the increasing willing-
ness of universities to accept
the claims of experience over
paper qualifications and take
in mature unqualified students.
And of course this was the
whole basis on which the Open
University was set up in the
first place.

I suppose the schools and
colleges and universities will
always have to hand out some
sort of credential or testimon-
ial to their departing students.
But is it really necessary to
make such a complicated song
and dance about it all? It
is not exactly encouraging to
think that the Schools’ Coun-
cil is full of eager beavers,
trying to work out a system
which will make even finer
gradations in A level than
exist at the moment They
fajled. thank goodness, with
Q and F, but that does not
seem to have discouraged
them.

All we really need are a
few broad general certificates
of competence for each year
spent in the top part of sec-
ondary school and university,
which should be transferable
from one institution to ano-
ther. The Open University
has devised just such a credit
system which enables them to
take students who have half
completed degrees at other
universities : but the vice-
chancellors’ committee is still

being petty and obstinate in
refusing to experiment with
reciprocal arrangements.

Now I admit that the aboli-
tion of finely-graded A level
and degree examinations
would no nothing to make
society more just, or increase
the chances of working-class
students getting decent jobs.
But we might as well admit
iL All those high nineteenth-
century hopes of advancing
the cause of justice by open-
ing up everything to compe-
titive examination, have run
themselves into the ground
some time ago. Like the
patronage system of old. the
whole examination ritual has
by now quite as much to do
with social origins as any ob-
jective measurement of merit
The least we can do is to stop
investing it—and all those
horrid tittle postcards—with
such spurious authority.

Curtains for Ulster by Jonathan Steele

A-

1

1

,T>tbe
:

height of the first

£ major ^ ^Uster riots which
•madwUwith violent demon-
' two .years

:

ago In

.nit- the first anniver-

f the invasion, one Eng-

ih*
r newspaper ’ (not the

irdian>:
- carried a front-

;e picture of a youth ston-

armoured cat A.reader

in Thank you for the

jc photograph. But. did

show A Czedrpatxiot or an

hooligan?”

surprisingly, the Latest-

violence, has been

treated in- the East European
'Jsiress as a clear saga of Insn
Patriots - against -repressive

„ Authority.
' Obviously mere

pive been some variations

xom country to country._The
Jzechs have sneered at Brstlsn

ndignation over the situation

a their country now that

Britain’s backyard is in flames,

lie East Germans nave got

/ ,n some digs at West Ger-

. Vaany- But overall,the
!'• Jas been consistent. The
interpretation is that what is

' lappening in .Ulster is pri-

marily a class struggle, and
iot a religious one. .

“Contrary to aD appear-

pHE Royal Philharmonic

. 1 Orchestra really got with
•-

! < yesterday, when Its silver

Jubilee plans were announced.

-
- r

,?he shades of Thomas-

^.teeebam, who ^ .started. «,

-^.‘Oingled with tiiose of Mr
•^Uan Freeman, who smeerety

/lays gramophone records for

v* r‘ large salary, and the meaty

. V;egs of young ladies

jockeys at the fijgjj
r
‘, 'pened International Sporting

; \-Vjhib in Berkeley SQuare-

ances the disorders carry no
semblance, of a religious war,”

a commentator in the Polish

party paper “ Tryhuna Ludu "

wrote. "The rioting is of an
economic, social, political and

national character." lake

other papers, "Trybuna Ludu"
has no reporter actually on

the spot
Only Vladimir Dunayev of

Tass has been there. Writ-

ing from Londonderry on the

day the banned Apprentice

-Boys’ March should have

taken place he described how
young people were building

barricades. “ Everything is

being done so that tonight

when the Black Hundreds
bold their annual sabbath,

the pogromlst of the Orange
Order and the British soldiers

do not break into the work-

ers’ areas and commit fresh

outrages.” „ .

Some of the commentary
seems patently wild. Some is

uncomfortably sharp enough

to make the task of Britain s

image-polishers in embassies

abroad a hard one. Occamon-

ally the reporting is deli-

berately evasive. Dunayev
describes Cranbrook Gardens

in Belfast with its 300 burnt-

out houses, but does not say

these were Protestant houses
fired largely by their own
inhabitants. " Still the street

smoulders ; the English
soldiers in their armoured
cars sweep past the scorched
earth on which thousands of

Irish families used to live.’’

The East German radio

stations have carried several
commentaries. One picked up
Ulster’s discriminatory pro-

perty vote. “The civil rights

fighters in Northern Ireland

—almost exclusively Catho-

lics— demanded elementary
rights, for instance, that the
amount of tax paid should no
longer determine how many
votes an elector is worth. . . .

This electoral law of the early

days of capitalism has actually

been abolished, but this hap-

pened no more than a year
ago, and it was necessary to

resort to struggle and to shed

blood to make it vanish.”

The broadcast went on

:

" There is always talk of

Catholics and Protestants. It

is true that In general the

line passes between oqe part

of the population which is

Catholic and another which is

Protestant Nevertheless this

Dennis Barker on mixed up media

Waldo-a-gogo

-.•V - »*-

f

Uub in Berkeley SQuare-

~ All very singular, as Sir

,
. ' tomas himself once said

?
fhout -the' musician whose

Jjame^wa^JBall. It was “
Example,1 we /were told at a

"jSress conference at the said

nnb, of ffie “mixed media,

-/rtuch means the blending ot

lassie, folk, .pop and light

nto a tune that will

ounger amhences and sound
nod oh "the cash register. In

Ms case, the ifroyal PWlhai^
oonlc having

;
been on this

'articularvtack- for -two years

-^fmr :

what. ...was being

announced was an especial

example of it in the form of

a concert on September 25

compared by Mr Freeman and

featuring as conductor Mr
Waldo de Ios Rios.

Mr Waldo de los Rios ? He
Is the man who has arranged

popular pieces o£ Mozart.

Beethoven. Dvorak, Brahms,

in such a way that his Moran
40th, for example, climbed

into the Tap Twenty, where

it stayed for quite some time.

Mr de los Rios will be con-

ducting this piece, with ms
arrangements of the Erne

Klein e Nachtmusik, the

“ Marriage of Figaro" and the

Plano Concerto No. 21, aur-

ine his first appearance in

this country. ' Normally, said

Mr Tom" Petzal, the general

manager of the RPO. the

Brazilian composer stays in

Spain, where, a serious musi-

cian, he broods deeply over

scores.

Mr Petzal. who is the

youngest general manager of

an orchestra with the reputa-

tion of the RPO. said that the

policy of mixed media had in

the past led to “ outstanding

commercial success” and to

the introduction of new sorts

c' music which it was legiti-

mate for a symphony
orchestra to play. The Curzon
House Club, which ran three

clubs, including the Inter-

national Sporting Club, had
guaranteed the concert “ in

all its forms.”

Mr Alan Watts, gaming
manager of the Curzon Casino

is not a religious struggle

even if religious traditions

play a certain part. It is the
desperate fight of the non-
possessing Catholics against
the possessing, exploiting, and
oppressing Protestants.”

A Czech paper called it ail
“ a crisis like a boomerang "

returning mercilessly on to

the heads of politicians who
allowed it to grow .over many
years. “Borba.” the paper of
non-aligned Yugoslavia, saw
the situation as “ a European
version of the East Bengal
reckoning, smaller but in its

own way just as terrifying.”

Politicians had realised too
late that reforms were indis-

pensable but were still rely-

ing too much on troops. The
old, at one time basic, dimen-
sion—the question of self-

determination—had started to
grow again.

The only crumb of comfort
for British embassies abroad
is that outside Eastern
Europe in Africa, the Middle
East and Asia Ulster has

harely been touched on in

broadcasts. The polite
Chinese have said next to

nothing.

Group, said the club was not
only guaranteeing the jubilee

concert against loss, but was
also appealing for funds for
the RPO among all its mem-
bers. whose numbers were
" considerable.” He believed

that industry and commerce
should sponsor the arts, and
that many of the Curzon
members were deeply
interested in the arts, only

until that time they had not
“ sufficient outlet."

The slower-witted at the
press conference apparently

found some difficulty in under-
standing how the gaming dub
was in fact “sponsoring” a
concert in aid of RPO funds
which, because of it$ highly

pop character (Tchaikovsky
piano concerto and music
from "Love Story” in the
first half), was likely to make
a lot of money unaided. Mr
Watts hinted that even if there
was.no loss to be made up,

the dub would probably
itself make a donation to

RPO funds. . .

MISCELLANY
The lines

of duty
HARRY ANDREWS has three
disadvantages for playing the
King in Edward Bond's new
"Lear,” now in rehearsal to
follow *' West of Suez ” at the
Royal Court. He has acted in
Shakespeare's original with
Olivier. Gielgud, and Red-
grave.

Andrews says he could pro-
bably remember their several
interpretations, but he'd
rather not "Bond's Lear is

not the same .character, but
his own creation. The ap-
proach is different, though
Bond has been influenced
immensely by the strength of
Shakespeare’s play. That’s
why I didn't go to see
Scofield’s film.”

“Lear” is Andrews’s first

stage play since Brecht's
“ Baal ” at the Phoenix eight
years ago. After a career that
goes back to Gielgud's 1937
company, and takes in Strat-

ford and the Old Vic, he has
been tied to films (three or
four a year since 1963) and a
touch of television.

COMING BACK to the stage
at 60 has its problems. Like
having to learn your lines for

a very long, very demanding
rtle. “ If you’re doing a film."

Andrews says, “you’re lucky
if you get more than a fort-

night's rehearsal. Usually you
do it in bits and pieces. In the
theatre you have to build and
build."

The apjieal of “Lear" is

obvious. Bill Gaskill is giving
it a large-scale production : 18
scenes, 70 speaking parts. 23
actors (including Matthew
Guinness, son of Alec).
Bond’s Play, Andrews says, is

timeless. “ It is bigger than
any specific thing, except
humanity and the lack of it.

There is a great deal of
cruelty, but I don’t think any-
thing he does is done for any
other reason than what be
feels and has experienced.”
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ANDREW’S- back in the theatre

And Andrews’s own plans
after “ Lear ’’? A transfer to
the West End ? Actorly
caution. He’s finished his

parts in three films. Any more
contracted for later this

year ? As it happens, no.

• HEAVILY accented Euro-

erotic voice from Brussels:

" No, tkere will be no com-

munique from the Commis-

sion. The Commission is

simply trying to agree on

recommendations which can

be put before the Council of

Ministers, and their decisions

are for the Ministers’ ears

only. .. -Of course, there may
be a leak.”

Missing words
“ THERE'S A BIT too much
disposable verse around these
days,” or so says Dannie Abse,
doctor, poet, and brother of
Leo. “I want to bring back
poetry on the page." Abse is

editing, with Jeremy Robson,
a series of poetry paperbacks,
to be published this autumn
by Corgi Books.

Abse and Robson say they

are looking for poetry that
will endure as well as enter-
tain. Which means, mention-
ing no names and no North-
west English ports, that there
may be some interesting omis-
sions.

They have adopted the
“ something old. something
new ” formula. One each from
the following : a twentieth-
century master (Edward
Thomas, or Hardy perhaps)

;

a dead poet (Sidney Keyes)

;

a famous modern (Ted
Hughes) ; and someone
neglected, someone unpub-
lished, and someone young.
Each with a critical essay,
and possibly a personal state-
ment Compare and contrast

Marshal aid

WHEN ALL else fails, call a
conference. And if the con-
ference is higbrpowered
enough, you might just get
something done. Canadian
Oxfam has invited 25 “lead-
ing figures,” strictly non-
governmental, to Toronto this
weekend to see how they can
help India and Pakistan to
feed the dying Bengalis and
keep the peace.

The participants include

Hugh Keenleyside. who used
to be director-general of
United Nations technical
assistance ; two former Ameri-
can Ambassadors to Delhi,
Chester Bowles and J. K. Gal-
braith ; Niall Macdennot,
former Labour Minister who
now runs the International
Commission of Jurists; and
Bernard Braine. Conservative
MP and aid expert.

But the star guest is Air
Marshal Mohamad Asgbar
Khan, who did more than most
to ease Ayub out of power in
Pakistan. Asghar created the
Pakistani Air Force and
enjoys vast prestige as the
conscience of West Pakistan,
even if he has been less
effective as a politician. The
conference organisers hope to
" provide an opportunity for
informal contact " between
India and Pakistan. Asghar
is as good a nongovernmental
figure as they could hope to
land on the Pakistani side.

Swing away
THE. RISE of the Provisional
IRA in Northern Ireland has
not gone down universally
well with supporters of
People’s Democracy and the
Civil Rights movement there,
many of whom- are liberals

from a Protestant back-
ground. It is not so much the
gun law that upsets them, as
the Puritanism of the Proves.
“ Their strait-laced atti-

tudes” says one dispirited
youth, “are little different

from those of our parents who
lock up the swings on
Sundays.”

One recent case of tarring

and feathering is called in
evidence. The victim was
chosen because he was found
giving cannabis to his friends.

Young PD men also find their

long hair is anathema to the
Provos. “Most of us support
Bernadette Devlin’s aim for

an -all-Ireland, secular.
Socialist republic. The Provos
seem to want a country where
they are free to outlaw birth
control and ban books.”
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Evelyn Anthony
THETAMARINDSEED
“....even better than
Mary Stewart. 1
commend this book
without reserve for

holiday reading.”
^ .

Andrew HopelEvening
Standard £*'8$

W. H. Canaway,
ADECLARATIONOF
INDEPENDENCE
"He attacks his full-

blooded tale with
uninhibitedwwiaorie
gusto.” Nina Bazadenf
Daily Telegraph £1*50

Asa Baber
LAND OF A MILLION
ELEPHANTS

;A glorious book,
shining like a jewel ..

.

short, veryfanny,
moving, wiseandribald
. . Mr. Baber writes

skUlfuly choosingevery
word with care.” Susan
HOllNew Statesman
£*75

M.John Harrison
THE COMMITTED
MEN
"It was throughNew
Authors Ltd, initiated

in 1957, that Stanley
Middleton,Julian
Mitchell and Maureen
Duffypublished their
firstnovels. ... it seems
probable that it willnot

be long before M-John
Harrison is equally well

known.” Francis KmglJ

Sunday Telegraph
NewAuthors £*75

Barbara Sleigh

the smelt.OF
PRIVET
an autobiography
"She captures the
timeless joys of
childhood with grace
and humour.” Graham
Lord!Sunday Express
£z*oo

John Beddoem
THE RACES OF
BRITAIN
A contributionto the
anthropologyof
WesternEurope.A
facsimile edition ofa
remarkable piece of
Victorian scholarship.

£3*50 illustrated

Haveyarnread ityet?

Frederick Forsyth

BOOKSegTHEDAY

The Identity Game

Fight
for

the
NORMAN SHRAPNEL reviews new novels

C
oincidence, or a trend,

that two gifted new writes
should both turn to the

Identity Game, that fa™unte
upper-brow recreation of the

remotest 1950s?

I started The Assignment

with some lack of enthusiasm,

having met Mr Myers’s por-

tentous little hero who makes
gnomic remarks as he pushes

his barrow, (the Junkman
Cometh ?) but it wod me
round. The allegory, if that’s

what - it is. trundles along

rather ponderously and the

junkman, at least to the point

where he believes himself to

be Socrates . and absent-mind-

edly demands hemlock when
asked what he would like to

drink, is in danger of becom-
ing a bore.

But things pick up when we
get an hilarious conversation in

a kind of mental hospital

between a computer which
believes itself to be God and a

psychiatrist who is convinced

that the junkman is in fact a

professor of philosophy suffer-

ing from loss of memory.
Finally the hero actually turns

into the man the psychiatrist
n-rinfrs he is, so who wins the

eerie shadow-show is never

fullv established. The book's
quality lies in tbe fact that It

is genuinely obsessional, re-

involving us in a significantly

nutty fictional world I. for

one thought had gone for

ever.

In The Divider the mental
and emotional background is

more fully established. Here
the main character is an
Anglo-Indian, well-off though
" one of the truly disinheri-

ted,” who finds naif of his

divided being hankering for

the England he was educated
in.

He does some name-shuffling

to reinforce his Englishness,

-and eventually people start

THE ASSIGNMENT, by Martin

Myers (Seeker & Warburg,

£215).

THE DIVIDER, by John

Maurice (Coffins. £UO).

PRIVATE WORLDS, by Sarah

Gainham * Wddenfeld &
Nicolson, £2).

THE RAVISHING OF LADY
MARY WARE . by Dennis

Wheatley (Hutchinson, £2).

mistaking him for a man of

very different physical and
emotional stamp-tog, blond,

British as roast beef and a

sexual fetishist. In contrast to

Mr Myers’s novel, Mr Maurices
starts well and deteriorates.

He writes with great assurance,

mostly justified, and it is per-

fectly valid for his hero to be

so anxious to become a perfect

Englishman that be acquires a

perfect Englishman’s guilt and
pays for it

But tbe mystification goes

much farther than that, and

eventually Mr Maurice seems
to be getting involved with
ingenuity for its own sake,

putting too many balls in the

air, opening up too many
options A potentially excel-

lent novel, it appears to me,
has been rained by over-

treatment
Sarah Gainham is a formid-

able novelist though a curious

one. Her style, and particul-

larly her dialogue, has a kind

of wise banality. (“I suppose

we shall have to live it down,
the past? ”—“ We shall have
to five it into ourselves.”

Maybe they do talk like that in

Vienna.) Private Worlds is

the third leg of her Viennese
trilogy, and a shapely one
it turns out to be—-emerging

from the second war, with
backward glimpses towards
the ceremonious days before

the first one. But the more

immediate past is lurking

ominously in the wings; and

although Vienna is half-guiltuy

trying to get back to its

Franz Ijehar world, grimmer
characters wander clumsiljj on

the scene as if blundering into

the wrong show.

A former SS general turns

up, once their master and now
bemusedly on tbe run, and the

reaction (mainly embarrass-

ment) of this intelligent, self-

mocking society to this coarse

and broken man is brilliantly

done. The over-openess, almost

naivete, of tbe style is in odd
contrast to the sufatelty and
validity of the situations.

The tensions are admirably
maintained, mainly through
states of mind—between the

kitsch-pnme Viennese and
their defeated oppressors,

between the dominating
actress and her Intuitive yet

combative husband. The whole
thing modulates, appropriately,

into a production of “ Antony
and Cleopatra” in which the

heroine takes the lead.

Careful, Mr Wheatley. They
say the permissive age is on
its way oat. Still, however
inflaming the title of The
Ravishing of Lady Mary Ware,
nobody will be chasing his

hero on those grounds. The
gallant Roger Brook, British

secret agent posing as a

French nobleman, is a manly
raper and he has his moments
of propriety. “Tis time,” he
tells his mistress, “we put
casual lechery behind us and
entered on the quieter joys

of life.” He has just drugged
bis wife and bis mistress's

husband and dumped them in

a wine vat where they are

suffocated by a load of grapes

intended for the new vintage.

And if some may consider

this to be going rather far.

they are a no-good pair and

the mnrder is unintentional.

waves
RUSSIA LOOKS TO THE
SEA , by David Fan-hall

(Andre Deutach, £3J>5).

g
“ Certain at sea

higher bv JEREMY BROOKS
by RALPH
MILIBAND
WORLD CRISIS ! Essays m
Revolutionary Socialism, edited

by Nigel Harris and John
Palmer (Hutchinson. £2.25).

BEFORE THE MAST: Naval
Ratings of the Nineteenth

Century, by Henry Baynham
(Hutchinson, £3). •

EACH OF these essays
u summarises a viewpoint

derived from a common politi-

cal position.” The position is

that of International Socialism,

the largest CL500 members
or so) of the small groupings
of Marxists on the Left of the
Communist Party.

On many issues IS does
not greatly differ from other
such groupings. It shares with
them a deep contempt for the
leaders of the Labour Party
and for the trade union
leadership. It believes that

the Communist Party has
become a hopelessly “refor-

mist " party quite incapable of

providing revolutionary leader-

ship ; and that the Soviet

regime only offers a model for

Socialists . in the sense -hat it

shows what socialism is not.

One of IS’s articles of

faith is that the Soviet Union
is a regime of “State capita-

lism,” a label which it also

applies to all other “ Socialist
”

countries from China to Cuba.
This thesis is argued by Chris
Harman in an essay on “The
Eastern Bloc " ; and it also

looms large in Nigel Harris's

essay on “ Imperialism Today.”
I find the argument uncon-

vincing and incapable of pro-

viding an adequate explana-

tion of the inner dynamic of

regimes which cannot in any
case be lumped together. To
say, as IS writers do, that

these regimes are not “Socia-
list ” because their populations
are deprived of effective

power is reasonable. But to
insist that they are therefore
ruled exclusively for the bene-
fit of their bureaucratic Elites

is to make light of a highly
complex and contradictory
experience, and to miss much
of what constitutes the reality

of such regimes.
But the most interesting

essays are concerned with

Britain. Here, there is a

genuine attempt at sober and
informed analysis. The volume
opens with a fine essay by
Peter Sedgwick on “ A Day in

the Life of the Fifties,” a wry
evocation of a demonstration
against German rearmament
in 1955 which illuminates the

changes which have occurred

in the political culture of the

Left in 15 years. This is one
of the best pieces of writing

I have seen on. the Left for a

long time.
Jim Kincaid trenchantly

documents the decline of the
Welfare State under the
Wilson Government, and Paul
Foot denounces once again
(tbe job cannot be done too

often) the betrayals and dere-

lictions of the Labour leaders.

The basic thesis of the

volume is. in Tony Cliff’s

words, that “the hurdles on.

the path of reform are becom-

ing higher and higher” or, as

Duncan Hellas puts itr "Refor-
mist politics will be less and

less aole to provide those par-

tial solutions to the problems

confronting the working clap

than they have been able to

provide in the decades 'since

the Second World War."
This view of .a deepening

crisis in the capitalist system

inspires the belief that the

establishment of .a serious

revolutionary Socialist party In

Britain will be possible in the

seventies. I doubt whether

most readers of this newspaiper

would look upon such a pros-

pect with marked enthusiasm.
But they would nevertheless

be mistaken in shrugging off

fiie argument which underlies

it

mHE ONLY entirely happy
JL time 1 spent in die Royal

Navy was as a dewy young
Ordinary Seaman undergoing
basic training in a “wooden
wall ” anchored in Portsmouth
harbour. This was the “Boys’
Own Paper " navy of my
dreams: all knots and splices

and rowing races and scam-

pering up the rigging while

grizzled old sea dogs bellowed

at our heels. Ah, the sweet
certainties of being a nobody
in a fully structured world!!!

All too soon my naval ser-

vice degenerated into insane

responsibilities and never-to-

be-grasped conventions ; but

for a short while, with my
hammock slung snuglv under
ancient planks which had
once shuddered to Napoleonic
broadsides. I slept untroubled

as a child in the strone arms
of Aggie Weston’s navy.

Much of this “sweet cer-

tainty” is reflected in the

writings of the nineteenth
century sailors which Henry
Baynham has gathered from
diaries, letters, and memoirs,

in his second collection of

naval reminiscences. “ Before

the Mast” His first “ From the

Lower Deck,” offered a rars

eye view of the “Old Navy"
of the eighteenth century and

the Napoleonic wars— the

navy of press gangs and
flogging-round-the-fleet, when
every second ship smouldered

on the edge of mutiny and

a sailor ashore was as feared

as any highwayman.
But with the defeat of

Napoleon, and the reduction

of the navy’s manpower, with-

in three years, from 145,000

to 19,000 men, a new service

began to emerge, one which

couild rival the merchant fleet

as an attractive vocation for

a poor and uneducated young
man.
The transition was not im-

mediate. Although no press

gang went out after 1815, as

late as the 1830s smugglers

were being “ sentenced to

service” in the Royal Navy
as a criminal punishment

Flogging, though not finally

abolished until 1879, gradu-

ally died out; and, most
important of all, the concept

of continuous service, intro-

duced in the 1850s, enabled

the navy to hold on to its

men between ships’ commis-

sions, and so build a body of

professional seamen for whom
the Royal Navy was a com-
mitted way of life.

Tins is the navy winch
Commander Baynham pr*
sents, largely in the words of

the sailors themselves. And
what words 1 The chief

pleasure of this book—for it

is not a history, simply a

chronological anthology—is in

the purity and vigour of plain

domestic English in which
these men wrote. They are

the mainly simple i~.n, living

in a world of simple certain-

ties which for good or ill the

Western world has now lost

“The man who writes these
lines would not drink one
glass of ardent spirits though
the empty glass were to be
given him full of sovereigns.

. . . ; years in great numbers
have gone by since the thread
of reflection has been broken
by drinking ardent spirits, and
1 think I may safely say it

will please God to continue
so,” wrote John Bechervaise, a

Petty Officer with a tendency
to self-righteousness. One may
not always associate with bis

sentiments, but the firm

rhythms of his sentences are

a joy.

Founding fathers
by ERIC SILVER
THE ISRAELIS: FOUNDERS
AND SONS, by Amos Elon
(Wddenfeld- and Nictdson,

£2.50).

I
SRAEL is the easiest country
in tbe world to write about.

And the hardest. The desert
blossoms like the rose in a

thousand syndicated columns
the Zionist imperialists wreak
their oppression in every
student journal.

Yet neither uncritical friend

nor blinkered foe pierces the

skin of propaganda. The story

of Jews and Arabs, in and out
of Palestine, in the past cen-

tury is both more ravelled and
more tragic.

Amos Elon, a columnist on
tbe independent Israeli morn-
ing newspaper “ Ha’aretz," has

written the best and most
ambitious account I know of

the way the East European
Jewish pioneers settled the

land, and of the dilemma they
unwittingly bequeathed to

their successors. The idealistic

founders discounted the Pales-

tinian Arabs ; their pragmatic

sons have discovered them the

hard way.
The Israelis is written with

an uncommon depth of per-

ception and reference. Elon

knows his Zionist history,

knows his Israelis, and knows

fnl Jews. And he is that rare

yntrn-il
T

an Israeli journalist

capable of writing about his

own country with detachment,

even irony, .. „ .

His book is blessedly free

from the “gevaltism" with

which Eton convicts most of

the Israeli press. Ge™*,,

usually prefaced by oy,

might roughly be translated

from the Yiddish as “ Woe is

me,” or more pertinently

as “Oh Gawd, the Americans
are selling out on us again.”

If “The Israelis” is indeed
being read avidly in Cairo, as
our Jerusalem correspondent
suggested the other day. It

must be because of the light

Elon shines on Sabra attitudes

towards the Arabs : the moral
crisis, but equally the sense of

being stuck with a bitter

Inheritance not of their

individual choosing.
His work is, however, more

than an elaboration of that

thesis. It is a study in. ideas,

psychology, and sociology,

done with grace and erudition.

The chapters on the “ foun-

ders " hold together rather

better than those on the
” sons,” presumably because
the patriarchs fall more
readily into perspective. His
analysis of present-day Israel

suffers from the urge to be
comprehensive.

Instead of all those pages in

Die Labour-Zionist establish-

ment, I shonld have preferred

a more penetrating look at the
tensions between Jews of

European and Oriental origin.

And Elon says still less about

the industrial relationship

developing between Jews and
Arabs within Greater Israel.

Who are the manual workers
now?
The answers to these two

questions, as much as the

acquiescence of the Arab
States, will determine whether

the sins of the fathers will be

visited unto the third and

fourth generation.

THE SIGHT of the Soviet

Navy on the high seas,

where all good warships

properly belong, seems to

induce a peculiar * and
sustained hysteria among the

commentators of the capi-

talist world, who all unwit-

tingly do an excellent public

relations job on behalf of

Admiral Gorshkov and the

Soviet Naval Command. This

is not to suggest that the

Soviet Navy is simply a paper
tjger (or a paper boat). But
quite fornddable numerical
strength has lone been a
feature of Russian naval
policy, well before Imperial
Russia became the Soviet
Union.

It is the great merit of Mr
FairhalTs book on Soviet

maritime—as opposed to

narrowly naval—power that

he eschews cheap sensational-

ism and that he is avowedly
an expert on Russian ship-

ping policy and practice. He
is not overcome with surprise

when he meets facts and
factors which have some con-

siderable historical explana-

tion.
At least half the book is

taken up with the develop-

ment of Russian mercantile
power, with shipping policy

as a whole, and with Soviet
interest in both ocean
exploration and ocean
exploitation. This seems to,

be tbe most rewarding
approach, to look at the
Soviet Union as a " maritime
Power " In its own right and
thus to forestall misplaced
surprise at the present
swarming of Soviet ships,

whether for peace or for
war.

It is inevitable that the
Soviet expansion of their

merchant marine should be
cast in tbe language of the
“Soviet threat": those who
accept this • in tbe most
simplistic sense can do no
better than to read Mr Fain-
hall’s chapter on Russian
shipping policy, which notes
toe declared Soviet position

about their merchant fleet

“contributing” to the
economic competition be-

tween the two systems yet
which underlines their accept-

ance of the “ capitalist
~

rules.
The Communist wedge has

been used largely by one set

of capitalist ship owners
against another, commercial
hypocrisy which makes it

difficult to expose the
inconsistencies in Soviet
practice.

It looks as if we ourselves
are largely to blame for
allowing this “ threat ” to
materialise without setting

up checks and balances.

Soviet interest in the
ocean, whether for fish or
for submarines, provides the
link between the mercantile
and naval side of Soviet mari-
time expansion : the advent
of the Polaris submarine
forced the Russians into an
intensified ASW programme
and this is closely connected
with their masrive commit-
ment to hydrographic
research.
Mr FairhaU comes to the

conclusion that in spite of

the crash ASW programme
and in spite of catching up,

the Soviet Command must
recognise “the Polaris detec-

tion problem " is for all

practical purposes beyond its

capabilities and the only
alternative is to go for a

matching capability

presently embodied in the

“Y-ciass" boats coming out

of Soviet yards.

Mr FairhaU makes the
important point that the
mercantile and naval expan-

sion has proceeded roughly
apace, the result of a co-

ordinated national effort, all

of which seems to be a

reasonable assumption. This
does not preclude another
sensible assumption, that the
Russians have stumbled across

the political exploitation of

this power by accident and
then largely to the context

of the 1967 collision in tbe

Middle East,.

Under “ hardware Mr
FairhaU discusses what types

of warship tbe Soviet Navy
possesses and the characteris-

tics erf its equipment Per-

haps my only quibble with

him Is his prediction that the

Sovipt Command will go for

the "mini carrier" equipped
with vertical take-off aircraft

;

it seems for the present that

the Soviet Command has no
option bat to attempt to

extend the range of its land-

based aircraft to provide
cover for its naval forces and
to continue improving ways
and means to sustain this

cover.
There can be no argument,

however, with the main
thrust of Mr FairhaU’s rgu-

ruent that we have not yet

seen the final shape of Soviet
maritime power. The signs

are there for aU to see : the
Soviet Navy i _y not have an
aircraft-carrier, which might
anyway be a dwindling mili-

tary asset, but it has the
gigantic self-contained floating

factory ship Vastok for its

trawlers. If the fight for the

sea is on, and would
appear to be the case, then

the Soviet foiling industry

could be our most formidable

opponent, rather than the

elegant but scattered Kersta

cruisers.
The advantages of Mr Fair-

hall’s book are that he is not

disposed to reason by cliche,

that he knows the facts and
the economics of shipping at

first hand, and that he is not
manufacturing “ threats

”

simply by assertion.

JOHN
ERICKSON

Bdlsac, Lemattre, and Gautier,
“ Concise History of France ”

Johnson’, i a
& Hudson, £225)

A. people and a
THE GERMANS were march-

ing into Paris on the
day. in 1940 when Gertrude
Stein’s book originally
appeared, which meant that,

one way or another,, the' first

British publication has been
delayed by 31 years. It is of
little importance. Miss Stein
was not writing a guide, she
was recording something that
was less a love affair than an
enduring marriage with a
people and a country.
For the most part the inter-

vening generation has only
enhanced the perceptiveness
of many of her comments on
that people, in both their
public and their private
aspects. Can it be denied
that they still believe that
“ democracy is real, bnt that
governments, unless they tax
you too much or get you
defeated by the enemy are of
no Importance ? ” And the
essential difference between
two comnleraentary nations is

contained in the statement
that England believes in pro-
gress. France in civilisation.

Cynthia Proulx and Ian

by NESTA
ROBERTS

even at £3.50 for the har
back edition. -

Six years ago RonaiAW
Hamilton- earned the grav'
tude of unnumbered travf

lets in England with hii

111

PARIS FRANCE , by Gertrude
Stein (Peter Owen, £225). . _

A GUIDE TO FRANCE FOR
.
LOVING COUPLES, by
Cynthia Proulx and lan
Keown (Auerbach Publishers.

Croydon. £3JO ; paper, £2.00).

A HOLIDAY HISTORY OF
'

. FRANCE, by Ronald Hamil-
ton (Cbatta and Windus,
£2MO).

“ Now I Remember : A Ho a n[TSrr:_* n .1 Fday History " which

Keown’s loving couples are
provided with details of the
31 most romantic, and, inci-

dentally, among the most
expensive hotels and inns in

France, along with informa-
tion about eating and shop-
ping in Paris, in the style

perhaps best described- as
Late Twentieth Century
Glossy Naive. " The total

effect was to make one yearn
for Ushant or Stornaway, but
no doubt there will be takers.

pMed in miniature the histo:

cal background of tlv-

buildings and monuments
which they were looking. Ncvf; :.!

be has -done the same f-^Vc *'

France, providing, again--;

excellent photographs of
architecture of the period”'.;-,
information about how peep:*?-.:.',

were dressing and livinj
-

.^-

•

what was being written ar"^
painted and composed. - --

- There is a portrait of eve- . • ;):'r

monarch, accompanied by^r^’ -"--

thumbnail character sketr -

of a kind that stays in fl-w; r

memory: After seeing i-S*% ?

Hamilton dispatch li 1 1 s» J

:

Frauds n with: “This bfc^V -rr

.oils adolescent passed &?r ‘

-j

short -reign to the arms -
Mary Stuart and the pock*’* ;

V-

of the Guises ” one longs
see the end -of term reporsa!5

;
he wrote when he was '>?

j-v,..'

master at Winchester. a

i

- 1

.

Pop goes India fir-’

THIS IS a popular history,
aimed' at the international

market, of British India down
to the takeoyer by. the Crown
in 1858. It is not a study of
the East India Company—of
the way it worked, of its place
in British or for that matter
in Indian society. The values
it embodies are those of late
Victorian histories.

There is a great deal about
war, six pages on the Black
Hole of Calcutta (the author
accepts the old figure of 123
dead), and' an inadequate-
paragraph on the Permanent
Settlement of Bengal, a
measure that did . perhaps
more than any other to
determine how Indians lived.

by JOHN ROSSELL

THE EAST INDIA COMPANY,
by Brian Gardner (Bqrt-Davis,
£2.95).

Mr Gardner writes a good
sentence and organises a good
paragraph. One would like
him to write a good popular
history.- This is not it The
trouble is not - just the
peppering of minor errors.

What popular audience, is

going to be stirred or
enlightened by the statement
that company rale was kept
on in 1833—even after the
company’s trading rtle had
ended—because “ no one
could think of a better
solution”?

Mr Gardner writes
John Stuart Mill was pn;;
ably, “ In policy, the . mi;* y
important of the ci^ V--

’ ’

servants far - London ”
-a-#*--* i :

that he “ propagated t;J£ ' ••

philosophy of utilitarianisn^

:

-
This is misleading; it is s> *

.

even interesting. .What is

.point?'
Most English - speakU^'p’. ,

• -

academics shy away frt £ •

popular ' history : a pfc?-

Given that, the job is ! -
done by : enthusiastic amatei^ :

;

.

like Mr Forrest, author 1

of t,

rewarding “Tipu of Mysorf-

:

Professionalism is welcom‘ d
but few things are worse r r;

.-

one would think, less popular
than professionalism tnnrr.s
routina

Pi

Linnaeus
by WILLIAM CONDRY
THE COMPLEAT NATURALIST:

A Life of Linnaeus, by Wilfrid
Blunt (Coffins, £3J0).

HOW IGNORANT are we
about Linnaeus ? My

guess is that few of even tbe
better read among us could
offer more than three bare
facts: that be was a Swede,
that he lived in the eighteenth-
centurF, and that he brought
order into the scientific nam-
ing of plants and animals. Yet
he benefited the world of
science as few have ever done
and was revered by Rousseau
and Goethe as a master.
There was nothing to

Linnaeus, critics have said,
beyond a bard slogging, ridicu-
lously self-opinionated inven-
tor of often silly Latin names.
Wilfrid Blunt's book offers us
a very different man. A man
swept .through life by an
enormously enthusiastic curi-
osity about the whole world
of nature, a man who became
at only tbe prince of bota-
nists but was not so far
behind on animals and
minerals too.

He was also a highly influ-
ential teacher. For 35 years as
professor of medicine and
botany at Uppsala he lectured
brilliantly, not only on medi-
cine and botany but on the
whole field of natural history,
health, diet and ethics. He
was the perfect universal man
so typical of his century.
There is also much more

than just Linnaeus in this
book. Widely assorted facets
of eighteenth-century Europe
come alive before us : the
primitive existence of ' the
Lapps beyond tbe Arctic
Circle ; the strange student
world of those days : the
incessant bickerings and
jealousies of the savants.

In spite of all this lavish
background we are never in
danger of losing Linnaeus
himself. He is vividly in the
centre of the picture, where
be so liked to be. Sometimes
he is lovable, sometimes
infuriating, sometimes phe-
nomenal, sometimes contemp-
tible, yet for all his quirks
and contradictions always
credible and fascinating. What
more can we demand in a
biography?

Rollins for musical honesty
(those of ns in our mid-SOs/
love to remember RoHins’s
vaunted voluntary sabbatical
from the business), his deport-
ment as one of the leading
modem bassists has developed
steadily in our minds from the
days when his name appeared
on every other record that was
ever worth making by Charlie
Parker, Miles Davis, and the
other Birdland . experimen-
talists, to the years of
“ Pithecanthropus Erectus

”

and — his high point of jazz
sincerity — “Black Saint and
Sinner Lady."
But it wasn't like that at all,

apparently. Mingus, though
interested in his music and
genuinely one of the
innovators of the 40s and 50s.
was seemingly more
preoccupied with expressing
his colour, his sexuality, and
his confused philosophical
faith, more often than rot in a
furious and near-suicidal
attempt at. combining the
three.
And the broken marriages,

broken heads, 17-trick nights,
minked whores, and not a
little clever construction of
wbat makes Whitey run ail
wryly and compulsively
conceal the fact that Mingus is
a great musician. If it’s history
—and it was reputedlv 20
years in the writing and
remembering — it leaves that
out.

Einstein

J * \m . _* -•

Mingus
by IAN BREACH
BENEATH THE UNDERDOG,
by Charles Mingus (Weidcrt*

fold and Nieotson. £2J0).

T HE BRITISH jazz

aficionado might get some-
thing of a shock. Charles
(Gholly, Charlie, Chazz)
Mingus has always seemed
something of a classic case
among American musicians —
withdrawn. supremely
competent, dignified by style

and person in record and on
stage.
Ranked with, say, Sonny

by CHRISTOPHER
LONGUET-HIGGINS
Tfi

r
Emc „ BORN-EINSTEIN
LETTERS edited by Max
Born and translated by Irene
Bom (Macmillan . £SJt5).

ALBERT EINSTEIN inven-
fx ted the theory of relativity
in the early 1900s, and Max
Born and Werner Heisenberg
formulated the quantum
theory in the late 1920s. Tie
theory of relativity upset com-
monsease notions about space
and time, and the quantum
theory—popularly known as
the Uncertainty Principle-
cast doubt on the concept of
objective reality.

Ironically enough, the father
of the earlier revolution found
himself unable to accept tbe
implications of the later one.
The quantum theory seemed
to suggest that nothing ever
really happened unless some-
one made a measurement, and
Einstein insisted until the end
of his life that such an
account of the material world
must be seriously incomplete.
These letters give a new

glimpse of two great men
hammering out the philosophi-
cal implications of 7 their
science, and arriving at an
intellectual impasse which
stm baffles their successors—
though the Copenhagen school,
led by Niels. Bohr, claim to
have resolved the dilemma.
As Heisenberg writes in his

Introduction.' the letters
“ movingly demonstrate the
degree to which the work of
the scientist, which in its sub-
ject matter seems to be so . far
removed from . &H things
human, is fundamentally
determined by philosophical
human attitudes.”
Even those readers who

have little time for meta-
physics will be wanned by the
humanity of the letters, and
by the unfolding of a friend-
ship which survived even the:
sharpest disagreements. *.

.
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Just published: i I

Peter de Vries’f^
new novel

*MRS WALLOP £2.00

is:
tcic:rf

'

"Highly entertaining” (Timt

In great demand:

Daphne duMaurie
five long macabre stori

‘NOT AFTER MIDNIGHT

^ ter!

Si tor

‘THE .
5 meets.

ELEGANT
unspoi!dor.i

hr.-t Vaji- r .,.^.L,
L" AttP — “ — %

ifcspwi'smsmmg^
150 years of New York auctU^^^n^.o
& auction-rooms—a hlstory-i-

- - C07t'"r-
• American taste & spending^^
BY WESLEY TOWNER £42^. sad ££

MichaelFoot^^Q—
"The time is over-ripe GALLO
book which explores the -p..
ness of the fashionable auctWya^^ JL/l^
rooms . . . needs to be expose*^

(Evening Standard) •

' jjjj^
RaL-i;

wieuio s s:
: WAGNER’ ljg§ ?£

A biography ofthe controversy CC7r P3"

Bayreuth producer "

, J
5=i*r

rr 3r
‘

;^
BY GEOFFREY SKELTON

V
’: r ? '

John Warrack'i^WHx
"One of the theatrical genlu^jistric- ,

r~ci.n •„

ofthe age. . . a useful, readable,^^ 1 Sur,-^ ^-"4- *

well-documented acoount of Big ?. J&sa-Sr

life” (Sunday Telegraph) terr*,
1

-' (Sunday Telegraph) ‘-•’T

SR
• 1...j..:

‘POEMS i®**«LTo,
TO EIMHIR* £1-90 . ...ei . 0

by Sorley MadLean, traskto!!^^ TJvt
from Gaelic by '

• jjS ar^
lain Crichton Smith '

The Guardian:W m
“Thbls^poet^oflntelligWfr ^
crossed by a. great lyric .akS^Bi-j ^

1

Which,has remained for tatfteflfSS011
- Sa?0

hc*» -C
1

,

OF ARNOLD WESKER’ ^ fmT^
An assessment by Glenda ' J*

m Trusstari ?• ^
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further

C^losses
V.-
v. t

w:.-^
By BRIAN WHITE

!£ t-teo':.. (Shipbuilders) which
*» -•- ?22jfcwived a £41 millions Govern-

continues to

US and buys
in another $300

M

i
Truman
family

split

on bids

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF
The Japanese yen was again

the centre of attention in the

lowing President Nixon's econ- consultations with his govern-
oznic measures. ment but said there was still

This superseded previous re- no question of Japan sending aloan etrltettd? f0Te|S» eacehange markets yes- This supersedu — -- - .

A r 8hV3I?g Josses of JE3.4 -millions j.terfw- In Tokyo the Bank of Po^ that Japan was only going 10 Washington to

? future contracts. The Scot-! Janan. for the third tllpppuica ^ ® possibility of discuss the US moves, as

from^^e
W
mSt^Up^^ ??

ste the Americans tew SaS^of the yeS^Buf^a ^denials. as predictable in

* ‘-£1^ &??• 85, SSSS ..'EiKbJSf^ 2M55EMS?!!!

Lines liquidation

after Gallaher

drops support
j By JOHN COYNE

I

Lines Bros, the Triang and Meccano toy firm that ‘ran into multi-million pound

]
losses last vear, is going into liquidation following the withdrawal of a £5-million

1 financing lifeline from Gallahers, the American-controlled tobacco group.

• Gallaher, which in June disclosed that it was putting up £5 millions of new
j finance in a deal which would have left it with 55 per cent control of the Lines equity,

j i35 ,

de<*led not l?
complete

j
facilitksfrom bankers £L7

l because of a sun>rise
, minions cash flow from factory

, further deterioration in I lines catee nmuM nrmriHo mffiripnlThe split among the family;, .. , . _ .

shareholders in Truman Han- trading m June and July,

bury Buxton over the riral take- This would have given rise
over bids came into the open to an increased capital require-
yesterday when former director ment over and above the £5
Sir Thomas Buxton backed the millions and so the board of
Grand Metropolitan offer.

I Gallaher “ have decided not to

sales, would provide sufficient

working capital for the com-
pany’s needs.

Then came the surprise- June
and July downturn in sales, . and
with it the obvious need for
additional working capital funds.

of the Lines
should keep

8.500
their

Two Buxtons on the board— I
proceed with the proposed sub- So Gallaher, which had come in

Henry and Mark—have already
[

scription."
come out in favour of Watney
and are reckoned to influence
some 4 per cent of the 15 per

and most
employees
jobs.

The liquidator of the com-
pany. when appointed, is likely

to sell off the various trading
subsidiaries to interested
parties.

The Lines Bros group is in
a perfect condition for a break-

rv

ut

li

r.>*

h-r

.<*-

...
df £2,068.179 compared with

--vU5c.t deficit of £331^31 in the pre-
12 months. One ship

‘..-.-v
Stvlrj ../Pears to have caused the com-

r‘? C-;v,.“.ny particular prob lems.
/-- ’"-i -cording to the report, com-
,:t •ry.c siJ*tion- and delivery of the

=.• vv^'Sate KD- Rahmat for the
'-^vernment of Malaysia is now
T much overdue and special

rr\XTn. visions have been included
JUItX ftng respect of this contract

^'Delays in delivery” says
::r n-H, f report, “ have largely been

Jahr. Lfe to the failure of certain
W rt

1 ^-contractors to fulfill their
^ligations and discussions;are

tp-. ’
. K *sently taking place with

x ie-se suppliers. .Negotiations
also in progress with the

V-v; ? ivemment of Malaysia, to
an extension of the

..

ie- f=^ ginal contract acceptance
’ te and’agreement on this will
- . : ;! ^ --iSluence the amount of -price
: Nation and any liabitity.which

iiar! company, . may have for
/•' ,.‘j

r /-"j
£* uidated damages.”.. : .

r
rT-^rhe company, says that all

contracts in its order book,
i.'- ;?"•& for-, the.' Ministry. of
‘

';p-!2 -fence and for overseas gov-
.- pv-iments are on the basis of

--V »
a

-
r^ cd price plus price varia-

:v.. _
- :-^n. “The costs of these con-

cts have been affected by the
optionally high inflationary
nds ami also by labour undest
3 strikes,” says the report,

fin view of the possibility
it the inflationary trend may

ftft Npitinue in the future, and also
- “""Muse of he long-term nature

Bcfcti rial
the contracts, the directors

rbt.i MHsider that it is virtually
rwr:30ssible o forecast accurately

probable final outcome.'

in only same 3300 millions, com-
pared with the $800-5700 mil-
lions they absorbed on both of
the previous days this week.
This all took place before the

tfalty revalued and there would
be much to be gained from sell-
ing dollars and buying yens.
The disbelief was strengthened

,
- when the chairman of Fuji™de Bank - Mr Yoshixane Iwasa. saidwer suddnly changing their Ha *hn„ah* « iL

yen would have to be substan-j cent of the Truman capital held

that he thought a change in the
yen parity was likely.

Nevertheless yen are becom-
hard to get hold of.

policy and become realistic
about the value of the yen. In

c., i’-Tr:-*”*. no time at all rumours were inc Verv f

SlSKof
d
Se tLfdiffereSS’ ?I?

shias r?u"d >|

he markets that Foreigners are not prohibited

N^^elLsthe^ndSSS ?e
#
yen ha

,?
a
J

1°wed to from buying yen. according to

the mSS Sn ESrooP^W float, even that it had been re- one Japanese bank, but “actiLlly

- ,
SurgnsingJy^thej-um- they can't get them.” The

and it dtminated the purely
ours had it that the revaluation

.vr.--- «-— was only 8 per cent, inadequate
ns °Vn though this figure would be in

banned
has My realignment of currencies,banned all foreign exchange The rumours were quickly

reason is that the Japanese i T_.| ltj^ irt
-
----

1

mi
authorities do pose some sort of WafiSv-‘sSnort^s fs Tn.S^ who
ceiling on the size of. non-

1

H ! beco,

by the family interests.

But Sir Thomas claimed yes-,
teerday that the remaining 11 1 Limited
per cent of the shares held by
the Buxton, Hanbury, and Pryor
interests were “virtually in
total support" of Grand Metro-
politan.
Owners of 5 per cent of these,

including Sir Thomas, hadi

dealings, a ban that goes on
today ' and is now widely
expected to .last until today’s
meeting of EEC finance minis-
ters. to be attended by Mr
Barber, and probably until the
weekend.

rumours were
scotched by a spokesman from
the Japanese Prime Minister's

resident yen accounts with com-
mercial banks.
So although there was a rush

of queries for yen in Europe and
office, who said that he knew of New York, it was almost impos-

sible to find sellers. It looked
in fact as if some sort of black
market might spring up, with
yen available from “private"
sources at well above the official
parity.

Still, for the time being the
Japanese seem obstinately to be

w;r:

’H f"

in jresir
o
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Mining
^"sei)oom for

Ulster?
tTBsy PETHt RODGERS.

I ^Technology Correspondent

Lining companies have been
ping up their activities in
'em Ireland and hopes are

that- the north may have
eral boom of its - own to

tch the one in the Republic.

{
;; introspecting licences covering

J . . .. --.^.-.vOO square miles have been

tfio

Institution of Mining and
lurgy Conference at Edin

gh University next month.
- government geologists appear

-.c
11

'.jAdent that valuable metals
v- be found although explora-

• .. \

f

- \

1 i

'
i

'

: Iconomic deposits of iron ore
l bauxite—the main ore of
lmium—-may be proved

.

in

where, the paper says,

least techniques “ might
re much more of this readily
JLlable.” ' These • minerals
§e been mined, in Antrim in

past* and there . are also
^cations -of “ unexpected^

. v *’ h copper values” -in some of
"•

' layers of old lava in the

=v 5£?'rB' Ir H. E. Wilson, district geo-
d/Jst in the Geological Survey
P^orthern Ireland, and author
Jie paper, says that

-
consid-

;.f;s^ig the number of major dis-

Series and prospects which

_r-e:;{ -'V<e appeared m the Repablic,
.eeiDS reasonable to hope that

economically Interesting

is will be made in Northern
and.” The geology of North-

. Ireland is; in fact, “not
iimilar ’* to that of the south,

adds.
'

-

nportant mining companies

ludlag ' Consolidated Gold

ds and Rio Tinto are among
_e which have taken out

nces in the north since the

.Prince’s mineral legislation

rC-'
1

- tidied up in 1969. Legal

^"iplerities virtually prevented

,;.?iing companies friom taking

interest* before then.

.,.-?
;:
'rish Base Metals, Rio Tinto

. jance-and Exploration, Selec-

. nPlTnist Exploration and Tara

TfiS
w deration and Development

* 1 .jTe applied for areas where

, T „i.; :
'ar’A metals such as lead and

! . j :>
3 U are likely prospects.

5 mJ“— >- ^ .AnenlMofail "Plftl

9

I

rt'" consolidated Gold Fields and

do United are exploring in

south Antrim -saftfield ana

slisb. -China Clays, Brlusn

Dorking Minerals, and
Graham have applied for

jwjaPjs where kw value minerals

V as bauxite are known to

.Nv^jr.
h y j^here has also been e limited

~
.r j'-iunt of in^regt in ml

_ * ^oration and. Marathon 0^1

\ ‘a- licence., to explore' ‘ 500

L. -s‘
:’

1

.-v are miles oj£ east-Antrim. ;

no such move and pointed out
thathis office would be in a
position to know it before any-
onu else. The Japanese ambas-

The fun started right at the sador in Washington, Mr
outset when the Japanese Fin- Ushiba, also denied the
ante Ministry was reported as reports, following a brief meet-
saying that Japan was studying ing with United tSates Treasury
all possibilities concerning the Secrtary Connally. Mr Ushiba intending to continue buving In
future parity of the yen fol- is onhisway back to Tokyo for dollars, presumably relying on

the obviously inadequate ceiling
on commercial banks' non-resi-
dent yen accounts as the main
exchange control to keep out the
dollars. This would be bound
to breakdown however if, as
increasingly seems likely, the
foreign exchange markets start
to function more fully in
Europe early next week with
all currencies floating against
the dollar and possibly against
each other as well.

There is however going to be
plenty of talking between now
and Monday, with, first, the
meeting of EEC finance minis-
ters today, and then at -the
weekend probably a meeting of
the Group of Ten, of which
Japan is a member. Germany
wants an all-out float, but the
French announced yesterday
that they had no intention of
letting the franc float and called
for the establishment of a two-
tier market, with ou rate, sup-
ported by central hank
intervention, for trade and an-
other for speculative capital
transactions.

Meanwhile in the floating but
restricted markets in Framcftirt.
trading was rather brisker than
earlier m the week and the
dollar closed at 3.39 D-marks.
Sterling was quoted at about
32.47. Gold trading was moder-
at: in Zurich the price rose 30
cents to $43.30 and in London
by 15 cents to $43.15.

(the parent hoidin^
company of the Lines group)
should continue to trade.

“ Accordingly they are to
submit proposals for the liqui-
dation of Lines Bros Limited
by means of a creditors’ wind-

MeP
oSr^Mc"”

d
e,?!>>7'

P
thi'

1 subsidiary* rf'LSs
“et wls- recommended^bv the

j

^ C°nUmle "
T™”3"^ *’*- 3 «-to.four| P

Mr pe(erWi iJle man
came from Rank Xerox to

p

managing director Mr George
j

*)?C0T
™e the managing director!

Duncan • of Lines Bros following big

c;- Ti,nn..r . .. n boardroom shake-ups nine
C
J '

m0Dr
‘

ns aSO. said last night that
j

rlVZri i
ons
J
der to*} ! there had been a sharp drop on •

Grand MetropoliLm offers a bet-
J budgeted sales In June and

for criticism in City circles for Up operation, even if there are
A statement from Lines last this diversification move when unlikely to be funds left for

night added : " Haring taken “S de"
, .

onSinally shareholders. Over 1970 a great
account of the current financial announced, decided to back out dea i 0f the old stocks were dis-

position of Lines the board have The famous brand names of posed of at cut prices, and a
decided that it is no longer Lines Bros.—Triang, Meccano, further £1 million was written

appropriate that Lines Bros Scalextric, Frog, and Craft- off book values leaving the corn-

master in toys, and Pedigree pany with “good marketable
and Swan In prams and nursery stock worth £10 millions " at
furniture—are unlikely to die, the last year end.

Bovril victory

for Caveiili;

Private gas offices

‘bad for public’
- The “ hiving-off ” of gas show- spend money economically on
rooms to private enterprise promotion,
would lead to higher prices for Secondly, showrooms enable
a lower quality of service, the Gas Council to control
according to an article in the safety standards more effee-
first edition of “Peg,” the ttvely and thirdly, they enable
jounal of the Public Enter- hilic to be paid and provide a
prises Group.

. valuable venue for the flow of
. According to the ^article, pn- information between the indus-
vate contractors have not found trv and consumers,
it attractive to sell appiances . .. .

on any scale so the compulsory n
^cussing rumours that the

sale of showrooms would Government might denationalise
*•* almost inevitably mean the “ 82s to large industrial

replacement of an effective pub-
lic monopoly by an effective
private monopoly—not subject
to consumer or parliamentary
contoL” The result would be
a higher price for a lower
quality of service.

consumers.' the article states
that this would lead to the gas
industry losing the economic
benefits of having a high “ load
factor" on its distribution
System and would deprive it of
the benefit of being able to
supply bulk off-peak gas atThe system of selling appl- «

ances through gas showrooms ~e
/PR

pnces to mdustrml con *

has several advantages, accord-.
ing to .

“ Peg.” First, by under- It concludes : " AH this would
taking sales themselves, area . mean higher costs and prices
gas boards are able to assess for the domestic customers that
accurately the consumers' re- the industry was left to supply,
qiurements, achieve economies As against this there would be
of scale in bulk buying, and no gain to industrial customers.

ter deal for those concerned.
The continuation of the name
and identity of Truman was a
matter of great importance to
him and he knew to all the
family shareholders who felt as
he did.
“ Grand Metropolitan have

said often and explicitly that
they will expand and build upj
the company under Us present
management, whereas if the
Watney bid succeeds, the firm
would be submerged, swallowed,
and disappear with redundan-
cies and general dislocation and
unrest inevitable."

Truman board members Mr
Mark Buxton and Mr Henry
Buxton confirmed later that they
still intended to accept the
Watney bid. They claimed they
also knew of “ other substantial
family shareholders ** who
intended to do the same.
Mr Derrick Pease, chairman

of Truman, yesterday sent out a
letter giving his hoard’s reasons
for recommending the bid from
Grand Metropolitan Hotels in
preference to Watney’s.

Urging shareholders to accept
the GM hid, Mr Pease notes
that : “As the consideration
offered by both Grand Met and
Watney consists entirely of
securities (with certain cash
alternatives in the case of
Grand Met.) it is inevitable that
the market value will fluctuate
continuously as Stock Exchange
prices vary.
“ This fluctuation has been

marked in the case of Watney
and IDV shares included in the
Watney offer.”

The chairman said share-
holders had to assess the value
of the consideration offered by
either bidder in the event of its

bid being successful.

CITY COMMENT

July. This he attributed to pro-
duction problems at the group's
factories. Lines had the orders,
he claimed, but could not meet
the deliveries. This followed a
large amount of dislocation
from the closure of some fac-
tories and concentration of
productive capacity.

“Given the time and the
money." he said last night,
“we could return the group to
profitability."

The trading position of Lines
Bros had been slipping for
many years before the crunch
came. Last yearwhen a £121,000
loss on a 1969 turnover of £38
millions was announced it led
to the setting up of a ginger
group of shareholders, followed
by a boardroom shake-up which
had four of the five lines
family directors leaving the
board. Mr Moray Lines stayed
on as chairman, and managing
director, hut soon after stepped
down from the latter post to
make way for Mr Thrower. He
was to have left the board with
the completion of the Gallagher
deal.

Mr Thrower took steps to
stem losses—which for 1970
were a massive £5.1 millions

after tax and minority interests

—and implemented a corporate
i plan designed to bring the
group back to profitability as
early as possible. These
measures largely centred on the
closure of factories, the con-
centration of productive capa-
city, and the elimination of

j
unprofitable product lines.

Recently Mr Thrower admitted
that Lines would make a small
loss for 1971, and that it would
probably be 1972 before the
company moved back to profit-

ability. In June, when the
Gallaher financing deal was
announced, the board claimed
that these funds, together with

Mr Jimmy Goldsmith, head of Cavenhams last offer was worth
the Cavenham Foods group, some 475p a share compared
yesterday claimed victory in the with the Rows tree Mackintosh
two months takeover struggle bid of 436p.
with rivals Rowntree Mackin- Cavenham has won control of
tosh for control of the Bovril Bovril as a result of a number
group- of big stock market swoops for
He said yesterday : “ Together shares. After their initial offer,

with associates we now hold Cavenham steadily built up its

47 per cent of the Bovril shares.
We have indications from other
institutions and shareholders
that they will accept our bid
which will put us over the top.

As far as we are concerned, we
have won and we are now out
of the market"
The Cavenham bid for Bovril Boml

Is currently worth around another

stake through the market and
over the past three days alone
picked up 25 per cent of the
Bovril shares.
Rowntree Mackintosh had also

been in the market for Bovril
shares and at the last count
held some 9 per cent The

board holds about
S per cent of tbc

£14,500,000. The Rowntree
Mackintosh offer, which carried
the recommendation of the Bov-
rii directors, had been worth
£13,400,000.

The immediate reaction from
Hill Samuel, financial advisers
to Rowntree Mackintosh was

:

“ We will now have to consider
the situation in the light of this

announcement"'

capital.

The Bovril directors were
reported to be In a board meet-
ing and not available for com-
ment
Mr Goldsmith said he was

going away for a long weekend
before deciding what he will
now do with Bovril. He made
it clear that he was not
interested in considering any

The takeover battle which has ?j[
ers for Bovril 's Argentinian

raged around Bovril started in
June, when Cahenham came ont
with an announcement that it

was planning an offer of around
310p a shire.

Two rival bids from Rown-

interests until he had had a
thorough look at the situation.

But advisers to Argentinian
businessman Mr Del Azar said
they would issue a statement,
and it is understood that he will

GALLAHER LINES

Diverse

mistakes

no real power in the matter, but
at least they could then voice
their views on the subject

to anticipate a minimum profit in the game. He took a hefty
level now of £13 millions, dealing profit, without haring to
which with the shares at 84p, work for it over a long period,
brings the prospective price

DIXON'S PHOTOGRAPHIC earai*fls ratio down to 12J.
ASSOCIATED FOOD

THE LINES BROS, debacle pro- NO Stopping
videse apt and swift support to yvy«rvf1 'f* Q11 ViTf*
my recent criticisms of the piUllb OUigC

WHARF HOLDINGS

Deal loses
Little margin

for errorGallaher board's headlong rush
.

to diversify. Here we have a RESULTS from Dixon’s Photo- lLS fflOSS
.

unmnamr viiirti in«tt two STaPhic are already of only 0 DEALERS wee obviously in no
company, mto wnicn just two

historic academic interest, good STERLING Guarantee Trust mood to give Associated Food
monthse ago, the Gallaher Doaru ^ they are—profits are up from completes the Wharf Holdings Holdings the benefit of the
were going to put £25 millions £226,000 to £828,000 before tax, takeover deal with an agreed doubt yesterday. Their response

of shareholders funds, now go- and a five point rise in the diri- 215p a share cash bid (or a to the sharp profit tumble for

- intn linuidation dend from 10 per cent to 15 per share alternative worth 234p a 1970-71 was to clip lOp off the

hardlv cenL time) for the 68.3 per cent of share price which closed at

This year the group has the the equity it does not already 103p.

work this
d
one,^and

h
their Swedish Merkurer acquisition hold. This grocery wholesaler and

holders can 'only thank
their lucky

in Lin

tree Mackintosh were countered eventually make an offer for the
by higher offers from Cavenham. Argentinian interests.

Wholesale prices up

ahead of CBI freeze
By VICTOR KEEGAN, Indus- trial Correspondent

to consolidate, which would
shareholders can only thank " uuusuiiu-iic. wnre“

.
WWM

J“ But in the interval since Mr retailer which runs the “Spar"
SeffluSy starsthat the down- antomabcaliy bringproflts up to Jeffrey Sterling's coup in pick- and “Vivo ' networks, and

tarn in trading took *U “p0"* lf
li
trad

5f st0°d Ing up 31.7 per cent was which is a cash and caiy specia-

ulace in June and JuK and not I? ** continues to announced on July 21, the list, obviously operates in aplace in June ana jiuj, «ma
Southwark Council has taken fiercely competitive market A

Current turnover and profits much of the gloss off the year of hard pounding seems
are again running at record development potential, with the a fair description of the experi-

levels, says the board, and the publication of their draft ence in 1970-71.

recent abolition of HP controls strategy plan for the London Pre-tax profit slipped from

ear after the £5
irretrievably

ater in .the

millions had
committed.

It’s not Gallaher’s first mis-

take in diversification. The
venture into cash and carry will provide a further stimulus. Bridge area on July 23. 565,000 to 490,000 which is a

whnlesaline is another object AdditionaUy there is
_
a bit of While Hay’s Wharf properties poor reward for a 6.6 pe cent

lessonto our tobacco tycoons. leeway to be made up in trading jay smack in the middle of a rise to 50.9 millions in sales.

9 imat hpfnro the lines
f
F
0? the six weeks postal strike central area with a net office At the pre-tax level, the profit

announced the
^at

,

res
.

u ‘ts *or increase of 5.6 million square amounts to less that 1 per cent

^millions for
®econd oI Iast yeaT‘ feet at a plot ratio not exceed- on saes. but the board sees

fSShP?^ aid carrv erouu to H tbere is a sI‘8ht doubt on ta« Wharfs interests lie signs of a “definite upturn’

ta
.hasten ^e horizon it lies with the still outside this strategic zone. Here this year and against this back-

{« own Crest sizeable dependence on Japan- office redevelopment vill be ground feels justified in lifting

Shkii^nncr Shidiarv When «• suppliers. If the yen is restricted to third schedule the dividend by one point to

up in revalued, not Just sgainst the rights, which means easting 19 per cent

if announced Mar bat against the pound use plus 10 per cent The Amalgamated Food Dis-

that creme £14$ millions would then* prices must go up. In fact Wharfs sites lie in tribute and Jarman and Flint

nmnned ta and 36 ware- I1

*1 *5 would probably not have what must be treated the most subsidiaries both exceeded their

hnnc« wmim be opened over any sizeable impact on sales uninteresting of all, with the budgets last year, but the calcu-

82rLnctiiim three vears particularly since they would map planners dismissing it as lations of the board were upset“
.
e

crofw»n_
only restore some of the price “ primarily residential use, both by the more to the new Man-A year later nowever sw^p
cuts following purchase tax comprehensive and small scale cheste warehouse and a simul-

mg ^ai^es w^ annmtaDM n
re{iuetionSw redevelopment,” or present resi- taneous introduction of com-

Kow SSffit §35g Moreover, there Is growing dentlal areas needing general puterised operations.

new?y aeoted anticipation in the trade that if improvement jn the light of recent

Sm • gSumk other moves Japanese traders find the Amen- Those astute property men at experience, it is going to take

fn+T pnrinewine and optical can markets- closing to them Sterling knew, of course, what rather longer than originally

Sndnffient retefinf. make as under the impact of parity the map was going to reveal, anticipated to reap the benefit
equipment __ „ * ,.t changes and tariff barriers, and claim that the terms of the of the new warehouse, but It is

they will divert their attention deal were lined up on this basis, mildly comforting that the cash

to Europe and Britain. A A largely residential redevelop- flow forecast indicates that no
massive sales drive over here ment and, hopefully, a small problems of liquidity are likely

by the manufacturers must office project if Wharf can sue- to arise in the current year,

bring valuable extra business cessfully fight the planners is Although the show of

strange bedfellows for tobacco

as toys and cash and carry.

The Gallaher board should

tion moves until it has a

nostpone any -other dJversiflca*

to. groups l^e Dixon’s so that expected to leave lie group with fidence put on by the board
policy on (Urasia^pn vmicn ^ present dollar crisis should a neat profit did not impress the market yes-
,t can_ tend to have a bullish effect, or still Christopher Selmes of terday, the shares are selling on

Drakes must be happy at having a p/e of 12} which is probably

Shareholders should be able sold his stake to Sterling so early high enough for the time being.

at the ' MDUal, meetaig. ^worsta neutral one.
American .control may • mean
that British - shareholders have

Dunhill profit

again higher
Alfred Duuhil], the London

tobacco group, continued to

make good progress last year.
Pre-tax profit is up from
£1,459,750 to £1,766.221 and as

forecast, the final dividend has
been increased from 3£p to 4p
a share. This brings the total

for the year up from 4£p to 5iP
a share.

Net profit is £994,919 com-
pared with £787,288 previously
and. after deducting the divi-

dend, there is an unappropriated
balance of £469,919 against
£383,788.

Industrial wholesale prices in cent rise in the index between
July—the last month before the JUI

\
e

.
aRd July was attributed

io higher prices for food and
start of tje Confederation of materials. The index
British Industry's freeze—were measuring increases in fuel

almost 8 per cent above the prices was unchanged on June,
level of a year ago, according though substantially above the
to the Department of Trade and level of a year earlier.

Industry. The success of the CBI's

This represents an accelera- scheme could benefit psycholo-

tion on the trend of the previ- gically from President Nixon's

ous months. In June the in- PO-day freeze on prices and
crease on a year earlier was less wages in the US which makes
than 7 per cent. the CBI initiative seem much
The trend of wholesale prices « radicai departure from

for basic materials and fuels is
tradition,

a key factor in the success of At the last count a quarter of
the OBI initiative to hold prices the CBI’s leading 200 companies
down. The price freeze, which had not signed the undertaking
started this month, is intended
to keep price increases down to
zero. But there are special
“escape" clauses for food and
raw materials, where prices are
less controllable.

Judging from the increase in
wholesale prices the going could
be difficult. Most of the 1 per

to limit price increases for 12
months, However, if the result
of the currency realignments is

an effective devaluation of the
pound against other key cur-;

rencies, the resulting rise in
import prices could strain the
ability of CBI members to carry
out their undertaking.

HAROLD INGRAM LIMITED

Pre-tax profits up
over48%

ALL SET FOR ANOTHER RECORD

Year to 30th April

Profit before tax

Profit after tax

Earnings per share

Dividend per share

Dividend cover

(taking no accountof waivers)

1970

225.000

119.000

7£p
4p

2-7times

"Since the Company's flotation in November,

1 969, it has trebled in size on all counts.

Demand for the Company's products is

continuing to increase and it is rarely able to

keep pace with its customers' requirements.

The current year-looks all set for a further

increase in profitability." Haroid Ingram,

Chairman.

U*haroi incjran
drapers 6 mao8factmf& of knitted gamuts
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Solving the currency

crisis-with flowers
By CLTVE WOODCOCK

AMID THE CHAOS and con-

fusion of successive monet-

ary crises around the world
during the past twenty five

years, one international cur-
rency has stood firm and unper-
turbed. in spite of the fact that
it is in constant use in trans-
actions between all the world's
major trading nations, including
even Iron Curtain countries, it

has never been the subject of
devaluation or revaluation
scares ; in fact no one has ever
questioned its value.

It could well be described as

the world's most stable cur-

rency.- The strength and sta-

bility of the fleurin—yes, the
fleurin—could of course be con-
nected with the fact that no
speculator has ever laid his

hands on one nor has a gnome
ever hoarded them. The fleurin

actually exists only in the minds
some 36,000 florists around

L- world and in the computers
4&1 catalogues of Interflora, the
BOwers-by-wire organisation.

Interflora is the International
Monetary Fund or perhaps the
World Bant of the international
flower business and the fleurin

is its currency. The fleurin,

which has a value of 10p, was
devised in 1946 to simplify'
transactions between the florists

of the world and save them the
trouble and cost of processing
orders through foreign
exchange.
The principle on which Inter-

flora operates is simple ; the
customer orders his flowers in

one town and pays the florist

there, the florist transmits the
order by telephone, letter, or
cable, directly to another Inter-

flora florist in the town or

country to which the order is

to be delivered

All members of the organisa-

tion have catalogues showing
possible orders suitable in

various countries and giving the
prices of those orders in

fleurins. The first florist charges
the customer the equivalent
amount in his own currency but

when the foreign florist carries

out the order he sends his bill

in fleurins to one of the three

Interflora units, where the

debits and credits of each florist

are tabulated and statements
sent out every month showing
the state of the account

The organisation thus
operates its own banking system
with each of the three units

acting as a clearing house. The
British unit, with headquarters
at Morden, Surrey, includes

countries in the sterling area

;

the American unit, with head-
quarters in Detroit, comprises
the US, Canada, South and Cen-
tral America, and other dollar

areas ;
while the European unit,

based in Zurich, covers most of

Europe, North Africa, and the
Middle East.

The problems of language
are also solved by Interflora as

the catalogues it issues list

orders by numbers so that a

florist has only to send a
number and its value in fleurins

to despatch his selection over-
seas.
The system operated by

Interflora is acceptable both to

the florists and to international
governments. Most other gifts

which can be sent into a

country are imports while a
gift like flowers-by-w ire is made
up of locally grown flowers
which are paid for in foreign

exchange and so considered as

exports—the Government wins
both ways.

Another benefit of this is

that flowers escape the penalty

of import duties to which most
other gifts are subject, and
they avoid the risk of damage,
loss or delays whidi may occur
when other goods are sent

Britain, in fact, benefits more
than most countries from the
operation of this system owing
to the large numbers of British

emigrants to countries like

Australia, New Zealand,
Canada, the United States, who
send flowers to parents, rela-

tives and friends left behind in

this country, '"he balance of

payments in the flower business

is very considerably in Britain's

favour as it seems that those
1 who remain here prefer n.»t to

say it with flowers to their

wandering sons and daughters.

The flowers-by-wire business

throughout the world continues

to thrive in spite of competition

from such sources as the arti-

ficial flower industry. The turn-

over of the British unit, for

example, has risen from
2,304,333 orders worth
£2.462,477 in 1960-1 to 3,134,699

orders valued at £5,697,206 in
1970-1. The average value of
individual orders has risen over
that same period from £1.07 to
£1.82. The overall turnover
figure, furthermore, represents
only about 10 per cent of the
total turnover of the flowers
industry in Britain.

The main growth of the Inter-
flora organisation has occurred
since the end of the -Second
World War although it was
originally formed in 1910 in the
United States, the British unit
coming into existence in 1923.
One major reason for this post-
war growth has been the sim-
plification of international trans-
actions through the fleurin.

What was that someone said
about the world needing a new
world reserve asset to replace
the dollar?

Leasing association
Thirteen major equipment

leasing companies, which hold
leased assets with an aggregate
original cash value well in

excess of £200 millions, have
formed the Equipment Leasing
Association.

The objects of the association
are to represent leasing compan-
ies in negotiation with Govern-
ment Departments and other

authorities, to -advise members
of the association about aspects
of Government policy which
affect leasing companies and to
promote the business of equip-
ment leasing.

The ELA is now preparing
memoranda on the Green Papers
on the reform of corporation
tax and value added tax and the
Crowther report

ii\ am satisfied that in FMC
we have the ability,and the, facilities

to obtain a still greater share
of our own market — in which we at*e

already the dominant force — and also

to enlarge our export traded

The year ended 1st May, 1971,
yielded the best resuksincs FMC
becamea publiccompanyin 1 962.
Despite great difficulties and
cqnsequent lack of profitability in

some sectors of our business, the

advances made in athere so
'

redressed the situation as toproduce
an improvement in group profit

before tax of 90% above last year. I

see this as a satisfactory stride

forward in the development of the

company and a source ofencourage-
ment to all whose efforts have made
it possible.

Group trading profit for the

62 weeks ended 1 st May, 1 971,

amounted to £3,454,347
compared with £2,633.796 In

1969/70. After deducting
depreciation of £723.41 1 . hire

of vehicles, plant and machinery
£360,842, bank interest

£458,997 and the Meal and Live-

stock Commission levy (net)

£169,611 group profit before tax

amounted to £1,741 ,486 compared
with £91 5.007. Dividends paid
during the yearon the two classes

of preference shares amounted to

£225,750 and a final ordinary

dividend of 1 2% (compared with

8% forthe previous year) is

being paid on 1 st September, 1 971

.

In the Marsh/Hams group,

however, the bacon ride ofour

business is byno means the only

ana. We are very substantial

producers of meat products such as

sausages, pies of all kinds and

canned goods and in this areawe
have madestriking progress in

terms of variety of products

produced and general profitability.

Our re-equipping and modernisation
programmes enabled us to operate

our plants more effectively and the

easing of the last Government's rigid

price control system also brought

about a situation where unavoidable

cost increases could be reflected

more quickly in product prices.

KSi Fresh Meat
HSS The major factors that

dominated the fresh meat trading

situation during 1 970/71 were the

continued high prices for all classes

of stock and a further sharp rise in

operating costs. Prices for stock

remained fairly constant through-

out the year, except for a short

period in the autumn following the

increases then made in standard
prices.We had, therefore, another

year in which we had to seek for

high pricesfrom the market in the

H Pigs
The successful year enjoyed

by Pigs
Division

was in

pan a

reflection

ofthe
successor
the new bacon pig contract. At the

stan of tire year we had just

emerged from a period of serious

shortage, particularly of bacon pigs.

The decision of the previous

Govemment to ensure the stabilising

arrangements for three yews ahead
enabled the industry to offer, for die

first time in history, a three-year

national/FMC bacon pig contract

Atthe same time we saw it as vital

to offer a higher price for quality

pigs to reward producers for the

additional effort and outlay required

to produce this type of pig.We were

enabled also to reintroduce the level

defivery bonus, Ouraim with this

contractwas to restore profitability

and confidence in bacon pig

production and a continuing sense

of partnership with producers in

pursuit of a steadily increasing

share of the home market.

face of continuing consumer
resistance. Nevertheless,we
expanded ourvolume of business

in this sector at gross profit margins

which were held at the same level

asm the previous year.

p| Marsh/Harris
EkS The M3rsh/H arris factories

hada good year with much
increasedvolume of business, a

greater share of the totalmarketand

greater profitability. Partofthis

improvementwas dueto increased

numbersof pigsoffered asa result

ofthebetter contractand the higher

average grading of those pigs. Part

wasdueto successful marketingat

wholesale levelofthe larger

quantities ofbaconwe produced.

pi Prospects
f

pmc It is nevereasy to forecast the

future ina volatile business such as

fresh meat but Iam satisfied that in

FMCwe have the ability and the
facilities to obtain a still greater

share of the home market in which

we are alreadya powerfuifores,

and also to enlarge our export trade.

Likewise in the field ofbacon and
manufactured products the larger

and more reliable suppliesofraw

material thatwill continue tocome
forward dimng197l/2.Tpgether with

the nure satisfactory price structure

thatwe havenow secured, should

enableUBtomaintaintheBdvBncewe
havemademthissector. I expect our

poultryenterprise tohavea better

year and, despitesoma difficulties, I

expect alsothat ourby-products

divisions will makea further

significantcontributionto the

profitsofthe group.

jofthe Annual Report andAccounts
areavailableon

t toThe Secretary*FMC Ltd,

Knlghtsbridge, London, SW1.

fresh meat from Britain’s farmers

t

l>

Company
news

in brief
Wilkinson's Transport Group

:

InL 15 per cent on cap. increased
by one - for - eight scrip
Issue (against equivalent of

U pc). Pre-tax profit for half year
to June 30. £180.163 (£130.913).
Tax takes £72,000 (£60,000). Profit
after tax £108,163 (£70,913).

Business changes
Johannesburg Consolidated

Investment Company: Mr D. A.
B. Watson retires as chairman on
December 31. but will remain a
director. Sir Albert Robinson
becomes chairman January 1,
1972. He joins the board as full-

time executive director October 1,

1971, when he will be appointed
deputy chairman. Mr A. S.
Thomas, deputy chairman and
managing director, has derided to
retire and will relinquish these
appointments on September 30
and resign from board on Decem-
ber 3L

Interim results
Glasgow Stockholders Trust:

Net revenue far six months to
June 30. X147.0S5 (£157,794). InL
5 pc (same) already announced.
Although present estimates Indi-
cate that it will not be fully
earned, board plans to maintain
a 15 j per cent total dividend for
the whole of 1971.

International Investment Trust

:

1.2Sp (same) per share. Net
revenue available for ordinary
capital. X23SJ9S (£220.666).
Olves Paper Mills: lp (1.04p).

Profit after tax £19,544 (£46,731).

Everards Brewery: 2* per cent
(1* per cent).

FC Finance: Si pc (7i pc)
Pre-tax profit, £322,766 (£265,548).

Final results

Olympia: 13 per cent making
21 per cent (same). Group net
profit £281.473 (£276.089).

Jersey External Trust : Net pro-
fit £89.783 (£94.787). Divs totalling
5 pc (same) already paid.

Bichard Bros, and Sons: 174 pc
making 27; pc (same). One^for-
one scrip issue also proposed. Net
profit £18Sv541 (£151,615).

Lyucorn Holdings: No dir. for
1970. Pre-tax profit £13.SS4
(£7,348).

Boost for

Aberdare
Aberdare Holdings announce

that Berwny Power Equipment,
the company which they jointly
own with General Electric of
America—has begun work on a
S2J300.000 order, due for
delivery during mid-1972,
Mr John Dowling, Aberdare’s

managing director, described
the order as a ** major boost to
our order book."

Business as usual for London Bridge as work continues on the new structure.

In the background is Southwark Cathedral and part of London Bridge Station

Indemnity firm

‘made no profit’

Cheque Indemnity Ltd, which the company had never made a

S
rofit In 1

8,700, it

guaranteed to pay dishonoured profit 1967 the loss was
was £92,100 in the

never made a profit creditors following year, £44,600 in 1969
were told in London yesterday, and £12,900 in 1970. For the

It had an estimated total defi- last five months of its existence

ciency of £385,349 when wound it suffered a loss of £16,700.

up last month. On the assets side there were
Formed in 1966 the company 50*000 book debts with a face

traded from Wigmore Street, X?*Ue.

of £1^,0
9°Vv

but
London. Official Receiver, Mr directors expected Jheywonld
P. C. Hewitt, said garages and realise only about £30,000.

retail shops were its main Creditors nominated Mr
customers. Victor Harris, a London

Large-scale advertising ““““*»• 35

caused rapid expansion of busi-
u^ulclator'

throughout Britain but aness
director, "Mr Peter Dudley
Clarke, had said that claims far
exceeded customers’ premiums,
particularly in the West End.
The nine months strike of

bank clerks in Ireland in 1970
and this year's postal strike
caused further difficulties.

’

The Department of Trade and
Industry eventually presented
the petition for winding up and
the company's trading activities
ceased on July 16.

Mr Hewitt said it seemed that

Comeback
in Norwest

Holst trade

The order position generally

Norwest Holst, the civil

engineering and building con-
tractor, 1ms staged a recovery
at the trading level since it

reported a profits decline for
the first sis months of the past
year. A 20 per cent increase
to £35.S millions in the turn-
over for the whole of 1970-1 has
yielded a trading profit oE
nearly £1.49 millions, against
£1.4 millions.

After an increase Irora
£395,000 to £562,000 in the
interest bill, the pre-tax profit
is somewhat down at £926.000,
compared with £1.01 millions.
After tax of £354,000 (£480.000),
however, and the small amount
attributable to minority
interests, the net profit works
out at £559,000, compared with
£531.000.

A final of 15 per cent main-

appears to be picking up a little I
a per ^ dirid-

and with this major contract ?
ac* ant* Js to kc a onc*

u
.
1-*

i far-one scrip issue.now under way, we can begin
to see a new impetus,” he said.

Ships will

be early
Four bulk carriers being built

for a British owner at a
Japanese shipyard are to
delivered between six and
months ahead of schedule.

Milk board

fees rise

to

The Milk Marketing Board is

increase the fees for its
national milk records and its

be
|

low cost production service
11 which helps farmers to operate

their herds economically.
The owners. Tenax Steamship l The 13,000

Company,_could benefit by more
;

national milk
than £1,500.000
earning capacity.

A Tenax spokesman said in
London yesterday that the
21,000 ton vessels, being built
by Nippon Kokan Kabushiki

subscribers to
records face a

in increased
j
20 per cent ripe in fees and
new scale of charges for the
3,700 members of the low cost
production service are to be
introduced.

by Nippon Kokan Kabushiki
j

The board blamed higher
Kaisha, will be delivered be- operating costs for the increases,
tween July 1972, and April ! which come Into effect on
1973, instead of early 1974. 1 October 1.

Canned* TV at home
Television viewers will be home and play them back later,

able to record and play back It can also record a show on
TV programmes of their own one channel while the viewer is

films on a new machine to be watching another programme,
marketed in Britain next year. The machine uses half-inch

The video-cassette recorder— video tape in cassettes, which
made by Philips, the Dutch -elec- are slotted in place. Then it is

trical giant—will cost about simply plugged into the back

£300. The machine, which was of a television set.

demonstrated in London yester- The tapes win cost £15 for

day, has an “ alarm system ” an hour's recording lime, £12

that enables viewers to record for 45 minutes and £9 for half

shows when they are away from an hour.

Brown wins

£7.75M
contract
John Brown, the construction

group, has been awarded a £7.75
millions contract for the design
and engineering of an ethylene
pipeline system In Russia.

The contract also includes the
procurement of materials with
the exception of the pipeline
which is of Russian supply, and
the supervision of erection and
commissioning. The system will
link the ethylene plant of a
major petro-chemical complex
at Nijnekarask with Kazan and
Ufa.

Features of the system include
two integrated pipelines—ciyht
inches in diameter—covering
475 miles, facilities to ensure
operational safety, reliability

and economy and also high de
gree of automation, advanced
telemetry and a comprehensive
telecommunication system.

600 men
opt for

the dole
One In thirteen of the

workers at the world1? biggest
diesel engine plant have asked
to become redundant The.
startling announcement came
yesterday after the Perkins
group asked for volunteers
among hourly paid produc-
tion workers at Its Peter-
borough plant
The company is cutting Its

8,006-strong labour force In
a bid to reduce costs. Six
hundred workers have been
declared redundant since last
Christmas, .and last month
chairman, Mr Monty Prichard,
announced further cols to be
made by. the end of the year.

Since ', then notices have
been posted throughout the
plant asking for volunters to
become redundant and a
chance of a big tax-free cash
settlement prompted hun-
dreds to submit their names.
Yesterday the company said

In a statement: “ Approxi-
mately 600 hourly paid em-
ployees have stated that they
are prepared to leave the com-
pany voluntarily. An exten-
sive exercise has been carried
out to determine which of
these volunteers are In jobs
that can be filled by the trans-
fer of employees who would
otherwise be redundant As
a result the number of invol-
untary redundancies is expec-
ted to be less than 100 and
approximately 100 of the 600
volunteers can be accepted."
A company spokesman said

last night : “ The company
does pay very favourable re-
dundancy terms and this has
no doubt influenced this high
figure:"
Peterborough presently has

1,G01 unemployed, the highest
figure since tbe war.

Boddington’s rising
Profits of Boddingtons' Brew- dend. This is the same rate as

cries, the Manchester-based in- before, but on capital enlarged

dependent, moved forward KrlP
_ . .. . , -rst half pre-tax profit in*

smartly in the six months to creased from £280,000 to
June 30 and the group is pay- £352,000 and the chairman gives
ing a 5 per cent interim divi- shareholders a cheerful report.

.la spite of an upsurge in acts- millions of those sales and <
vily Lamson Industries reports to* Profit o£ just £46,000. /?.?• ..

lower earnings few the first half _
' £•

.

. Martin group actnaUy inert?,.;. - •-

of 1971.
its profit margins from jusA .14* per cent increase to aer iqw cent to- 11 perV^ ...

nearly £35 millions to the tarn- although sales were dowi
'
;

'

over has produced the lower P®r cent at £&8 millions,
'

protax profit of £3.05 millions. e*P'*cts ' -

•**“
charging £1.05 millions the group will be ab#
(£870,000) for depreciation. maintain its dividend toh

Not surprisingly, the direc- 32i per cent for the year;-.-;'

tors report that higher costs A recent revaluation oif'
have increased the pressure on group’s properties has th .— re-

margins. They add that the re- up a surplus of £469,270. >:
suits in Europe, taken as a

Metro Estates tofe

;

pre-tax profit for the whole ofsm ‘SoTi
™ build in NSW

1 Metropolitan Jfcfatewould feel Justified in repeating
a 5 per cent Interim dividend _ ____
when the matter is considered

a
perty Corporations to fs* ifj.

Naples; of offices, shops
'

at the end of next month. parking in the cento
New

Reardon Smith

payout halved

car _
Sydney, New South
Australia, to provide x:- :

410,000 square feet of lefcvr

accommodation.
It will be the biggest

building' development in
tralia by a British compan-FoEowin

drop
dend
line has been halved to 2J per nr-u' tY- i i
cent William Pickles
The group reports a fall from laI(j0 +*vfo I

£998,000 to £619,000 in the pre- nOlOS LOiai
tax profit for the six months to
September 30 after charging
£279,000 (£239,000) for interest.

The directors clearly' take a
cautious view of the- outlook.
They report that the depressed
state of the freight market profits tumble for 1970.
shows no sign of improvement. nrnc t
Although forward fixtures - pr 1̂

should continue for a while to
offset the current low rates,
there are worries about the
further escalation in -costs.

William Pickles, tbe a
rayon and electrical engj
ing group, is paying a
dividend of 6 per cent m.
an unchanged total of K
cent This is in spite of a i

Metal price slump
hits Tom Martin

dropped
£382^74 to £235.064 last

After providing £7

(£164^283) for tax, the
attributable profit works a

£142,317, against £204*58,

1

is also worth noting
£150,000 has been provided
reserves for the estimated
losses of a subsidiary.

Shares of Tom Martin, the HeyWOOd. Williaj
Lancashire scrap metal mer- .

'

-

chant, dropped lip yesterday to passes again
65Jp on the announcement of a •

. .

16 per cent fall in interim profit *1”}* P* a

to £426,000 pre-tax - wood Wllbams, the c£.

rrAnirWv .T h r_„ _
- * based metal window and

however, the l^e^dTOdend frame, manufacturer, is i

is being maintained at 10 per passing its dividend,
cent and chairman^ Mr Arthur directors say that cash resoi

needed to finance an esq
shortfall was entirely caused by ing turnover at home and
the collapse in metal prices this seas. . -

,
. An. increase from £841

Group turnover increased: lions to £8.6 millions in
from £5.2 millions to £7 mil- turnover, has produced a
lions for the six months but profit of £109,919, against i
Coley Metals, which was of £264,745, after tax
acquired this time last year for £106£61 (£49,658) and ini
£2.4 millions, accounted for £3J2 of £224,667 (£219,671).

DRAKE &CUEITT
HOLDINGS

Mr. H. Owen Jones reports on 1970-71

3fc The BuQdmg and Civil Engineering Division

(Cutntts) continued its expansion of turnover in the

l/.K. and Overseas and again returned a satisfactory

profit

The Mechanical and Electrical Engineering

Division (Drake & Scuff) increased its turnover and
profits at home and abroad.

The Electrical Manufacturing Division (Otter-

mill) was seriously affected by a strike at its largest

subsidiary. A much improved performance is

expected in 1971-72.

The Industrial Plant Constructing and Manu-
facturing Division (Sturtcvant) had another diffi-

cult year. Management changes and ruthless prun-

ing have made the prospects better than for some
timepasL

1971-71 Much has been done to strengthen the

trading position of the Group while eliminating

unprofitable activities. The Board expect tbe net

profit before tax to show a substantial increase on
the £1.3 million earned last year.

Lamson Industries Limited
Major operating subsidiaries fn the United Kingdom include:

. ;'.j

Automaticket Ltd • Bell Punch Co Ltd • Caribonum Ltd • Caribanam Sales Ltd - Dart Cash’ Carrier Co Ltd
. ^

Decoflex Ltd* - Fundltor Ltd • Hunta Colleys Ltd > Lamson Engineering Co Ltd -.Lamson Paragon Ltd ~

Lamson Viatron Computer Systems Ltd - Sumlock Comptometer Ltd - The Ruf Organisation Ltd . t!
1*

... • .r-:^ tto.

_
Second

HiK-Yeir-,

Victory-Kidder Ltd • •Formarty Lvmson Paragon Ltd— Packaging Division

Summary of unaudited results in £Q00's ' First

Half-Year

1971

First
.

Half-Year

1970 '

Turnover (after deducting inter-company sales) ~ »
Net profit of the Group including dividends.

interest, etc, before taxation

Net profit of the Group after taxation and minority interest .,

1970.;-^^-^

34,998 30J77 ear]

3fito

1,646

3.247

1,542’

ZB5!-;:

3,576

The following Is an extract from the Half-Year Report Issued an 18th Augast. 1971 i

With an increased turnover of 14.5% over die first half of 1970, net profit of tbe_ G

pH
leaj

befortjf
taxation is down by 62% although' net profit after tax and outside shareholdert' Brieresttr'k”up^by 47%
There have been two major problems—the general increase in costs throughout the Grpup has JnevitabV^i ™ -

imposed pressure on profit margins; and results in Europe, taken as a whole, havt been poor. • V
In undoubtedly difficult trading conditions the Board

,
is stfll budgeting for V Groap neS profH bcfOf* ^

tax for 1971 of not less than the previous year.

Your Board has felt it right to co-opertte with the Confederation of British Industry in sitting nay*
undertaking to do our utmost to limit price Increases in the United Kingdom for. dra year to ?Tit
1972. This will not be easy but we welcome the initiative to reducc the Wj^ rete bf/ lnflitiqff,.

Subject to any circumstances noc presently foreseen, your Board- woilfd fed justified Irt rewatfflE' .b*
year’s interim Ordinary dividend of 5% «> account of the year ending 3be, December,

Copies ofthol 971 IntoifanRopon con be obtfflnedfnMnttoSoOW»ry:^Lamson Industries Limited
LAMSON HOUSE 75/79 SOUTHWARKSTREETLONOON^El

/. . i
5,‘ i.

- f'
;

(
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No colonial

comparison
Sir.—Your eminently sensible

comments on the current situa-

tion in Ulster have brought
forth predictable comments
from those who arc so blinded
by their own inherited preju-
dices, and so deafened by their

own facile slogans, that they
cannot see the realities of the
position. It is unfortunately true
that once again wc see British
troops in action against
civilians, and that once again
wc read of the leaders (or
alleged leaders) of resistance to
Britain being carted off, more or
les? roughly, to prison or intern-
ment.

But the comparison with India
and Cyprus, Zambia and Pales-
tine. and the whole sorry history

of British imperialism really
will not hold £ond in this case.
In the old colonial empire our
forces were defending alien rule
against more or Jess united
nationalist opposition : in Ulster
now they.are defending not only
a system' of government which
all now recognise has many
glaring faults, but also a
majority of the ordinary people
of the province who. rightly nr
wrongly, very much wish to
retain their link with this coun-
try’—and who for this sin are
being ferociously attacked by
their fellow Irishmen.

It is, no doubt, thoroughly
reprehensible that Protestant
Irishmen do not see the advan-
tages—and Indeed the inevita-
bility in the long run—of a
united Ireland : but in view of
the fact that they have been
subjected to close on two
generations of, at best, denigra-
tion and, at worst, murderous
attacks it is hardly surprising
that they remain unconvinced
of the benefits and delights of
living in a Republic dominated
by the open or secret support-
ers of those who are even now
terrorising Ulster.

It’s these ordinary people of
Ulster, Protestants just as much
as Catholics, who are suffering
most from the present turmoil,
and it's really quite remark-
able that those—such as
Bernadette Devlin—who pur-
port to be Socialists care so
little about the sufferings of
ordinary working class people
who happen to be non-Catholks.
Whatever faith they hold or
think they hold they are all
Irish, and could be an asset to
a united Ireland if only the
Catholics and their southern
Irish supporters had the sense
to realise it

In the present state of North-
ern Ireland ive simply cannot
desert those people who rely
on our help and protection
against terrorism : if we
do, they will inevitably turn to
such extremists of their own ilk
as Mr Ian Paisley, and they will
equally inevitably, in the end,
be overwhelmed by the forces
of Catholic bigotry and terror.

In this case, the hardest way
is surely the only way—to put
down the IRA tan organisation
which would no longer exist had
it not been carefully nurtured
in the Irish Republic) as firmly
yet as justly as possible ; to con-
tinue the policy of justice and
fair dealing for all the people of
Ulster, Catholic and Protestant—a policy begun so late in the
day that it has not yet been
given a fair chance ; and only
then to go on to consider some
form of union for all Ireland

—

a union which must eventually
come, but which must not come
until freedom and justice for
all can be ensured.

This policy won't solve the
Irish problem for good and all

:

but at least it could offer pro-
gress towards some sort of sen-
sible arrangement—if only all
concerned will try to look at
the situation rationally, and
above all end this canting talk

of the IRA as “ freedom
fighters.” They stand for essen-
tial human freedoms about as
firmly as Dr Vorster’s police.

—

Yours sincerely,

I,. TV. Hudson-
22 Oldfield Road,
Bexleyheath, Kent.

Seat-belt safety
Sir,—The letter against seat

belts (August 16) trots out
most of the erroneous old objec-
tions on this subject but fails

to add any new ones. The
writer. Mrs A. Wilks, claims
that “ most experienced drivers
are convinced that tl.ey are
safer not held rigidly in their
seats to take the maximum
shock of any possible impact."
Yet every report on the value
of safety harness, whether pre-

pared in Britain or abroad and
by Government department or
reputable independent organisa-
tion, has estimated that use of
beta would cut deaths and
serious injuries by at least 50
per cent. Surely the real
reasons for not wearing them
stem from simple laziness or an
14

it can't happen to me

"

attitude.

And anyone who seriously
dislikes the restricting feel of
belts can always opt for one of
the self-locking types on the
market They permit complete
freedom of movement.

Motorists, claims Mrs Wilks,
‘know of far too many cases
where unbelted drivers have

escaped injury when damage to
the car makes it plain that a
trapped driver could not have
survived.” Admittedly, there
are cases—very rarely—in

which this is so. But in the
vast majority of accidents the
risk of injury is much greater
for a person who is thrown out
of the vehicle than for one who
stays in it

Again, there may be isolated
instances of beta (probably
wrongly adjusted) causing
spinal Injuries. But in the long
term safety belts prevent infi-

nitely more damage to the
human frame than they ever
cause.

In the face of overwhelming
statistical and expert evidence,
not tn mention common sense,
these myths about harness con-
tinue to be bandied about,
backed up by many stridently
voiced claims but never a shred
of tangible evidence to suggest
that beta are dangerous.

I need hardly add that the
Institute of Advanced Motorists
joins with other motoring orga-
nisations in advocating their use
in all circumstances. Inci-
dentally, why is it that protests

like Mrs Wilks's are always
directed at the seat beta in

cars and never at those fitted

in every aircraft in the world ?

—Yours faithfully.

G. H. Eyles,

Director of Tests.
The Institute of Advanced

Motorists.

Chiswick High Road,
London W 4.

Brunei course
Sir,—Michael Parkin is not

quite correct when he stated
(August 5) that the first MSc
course in the control of environ-
mental pollution is that now
being offered by Leeds Univer-
sity. A comprehensive part-time
course in Environmental Pollu-
tion Science will start in Sep-
tember at Brunei University.
This course, which was widely
advertised some four months
ago. will be run jointly by the
Schools of Chemistry and of
Biological Sciences : it will

cover’ the causes, effects, analy-
sis and treatment of pollution
in all phases of the biosphere.
I shall be glad to provide fur-

ther details to anyone
interested. — Yours etc.

G. C. Bond.
Professor of

Industrial Chemistry,

Brunei University,
Uxbridge, Middlesex.

Disquieting demo
Sir,—I hear with great dis-

quiet of a demonstration in
London (August 15) by a large
number of West Pakistanis, in
support of their beastly Govern-
ment and its beastly doings in

East Bengal.

This country has been making
efforts to receive newcomers
into its national life ; it is

entitled to expect some change
of mentality from them in
return. Pakistanis come from
a country with virtually no
experience of civilised public
life, and with an abysmally low
standard of political leadership.
The demonstration implies that
a large number of them have
brought with them the political
blindness and bigotry, and the
deplorable type of leadership,
which they ought to have left
behind when they left their own
country.

I am reluctantly forced to ask
myself whether i welcome the
prospect of their becoming my
fellow-citizens.—Yours faith-
fully,

(Professor) V- G. Kiernan.
27 Nelson Street,
Edinburgh.

Driving doubt
Sir,—Whilst on a recent holi-

day in Germany, I could not
help reflecting on the possible
consequences of our entry to an
enlarged European Economic
Community.
One aspect of the much closer

ties with the Continent which
seems so far to have been given
very little thought is the
question of which side of the
highway British drivers will be
driving on after a few years
have elapsed. If commercial
and trading links are extended
with a greater flow of trade
between Britain, Ireland and
the mainland of Europe with
the possible Channel tunnel
increasing the links even
further, the future of our
system of driving on the left-

hand side of the road would
seem limited.

The consequences of switch-
ing to the right-hand drive

system would seem to me to be
more shattering for a nation
with over 50 million inhabitants
than any other feature of closer
tics with Europe and the cost
of such a switch would itself

appear quite staggering.

Whether such a step 13

inevitable, whether Britain joins
the EEC or not and regardless
of one's feelings for or against
entry, the issue of right or left-

hand drive should be faced by
all of us so that appropriate
planning and adjustment could
be effected if the change was
approved.—Yours faithfully,

(Cllr.) David BlunketL
79 Southgrove Hoad.
Sheffield.

A crumb of comfort
Sir,—Those who lament the

dilemma of the Labour Party

over Common Market entry

should obtain comfort ly

imagining the position had Mr
Wilson been granted the oppor-

tunity of leading into Europe
a country divided 2-1 against

Obviously, once be had applied
for terms Mr Wilson was "on
a hiding to nothing" and no
loubt, faced with a major split
in his party plus the ultimate
wreck of its finances he would,
as he now maintains, have found
the prlc^ unacceptable. Except
perhaps in Japan politicians

seem to stare to the full the

healthy human objection to
suicide.

Pro-Market Labour can, I

think, congratulate itself that,

from their point of view the

one good outcome of the 1971

election is that it is the Tories

whe will take us into the Com-
mon Market no matter who dis-

likes it Thus, everything being

for the best in this best of all

political worlds, there is surely

no demand for us to make what
is so obviously a matter of

opinion into a matter of

conscience as some are doing,

apparently, for the sheer hell

of it—Yours etc.

Eardley Beswick.
Sydenham House’ Exeter.
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K. RATHBONE, divisional manager, Douglas Kane
Group, on the use of adhesives in industry

Sticking together

in a tight place

S
OON after the Second World War,

industry in Western EuropeC? industry in Western Europe
began to re-establish itself and to try

to digest some of the technological
advances which had taken place in
materials and manufacturing methods
under the pressure of the war effort

One of the most significant advances
had been the use of adhesives in the
metal working industries to join
metal components to themselves and
to other materials including the then
rapidly developing plastics.

Up to that time adhesives had either

been in the flour-and-water paste
area or at the most sophisticated, the
hot melt type glues in use in the furni-
ture and woodworking industries.
Epoxy resins had begun to develop
very rapidly and were quickly
accepted as an advanced bonding
method. Working from the base laid

down by epoxy resin manufacturers
a whole new sophisticated adhesives
industry began to build up as a result
As engineers became more

accustomed to the use of adhesives
and overcame their inherent preju-

dices to the use of both adhesives and
composite materials such as plastic,

they began to demand improved test

specifications, guaranteed performance
criteria, and perhaps the most impor-
tant development in recent times, the
need for advanced application equip-
ment to apply the adhesive to
assemblies at production line speeds.
Perhaps the advances that have

been made to meet engineering’s

needs are typified by the anaerobic
and cyanoacrylate adhesive products.

Anaerobic adhesives developed by
Loctite organisations throughout the

world started out as an advanced way
of preventing threaded parts from
working loose. With the advancing
technology, products in the range have
been developed into the area of

fitting components together with a
slip-fit instead of traditional force
fitting or mechanical retaining
methods. The advances have been so
great that the ordinary consumer may
not realise just how many items of
mechanical equipment in everyday
use rely on these adhesives for their
inherent construction and reliability.

For example, in Concorde, bear-
ings are held in housing with Loctite
high-strength retaining compound.
The same material is used by leading
motor manufacturers to fix cylinder
liners into cylinder blocks, avoiding
the distortion and problems caused by
force fitting.

In the case of cyanoacrylate the
most important advance in this area
has been to enable components to be
bonded together literally in seconds.
“ IS " adhesives, which are advanced
cyanoacrylates, are particularly suit-

able for the bonding of rubber
components both to themselves and to
other metal and composite assemblies.
A most interesting development of
these has been the use for the bonding
of rubber ** O ” rings.

Industry makes use of many

thousands of rubber “ 0 ” rings to seal

all kinds of mechanical assemblies.

The types of “O" ring in service use
run into literally hundreds of
thousands, and the situation is becom-
ing worse with the development of

metric components. By making use of

an " O ” ring bonding kit a service

engineer or manufacturer can make
up his own “ O ” rings from lengths of

rubber cord stock which are ponded
together in a special splicing fixture

with the use of “IS” cyanoacrylate
adhesives.
The “ 0 ” ring is bonded in as little

as five seconds and obviously the
service engineer can make up an “ 0 "

ring of literally any kind or type in

a minute or two. When one considers
that some pieces of production equip-

ment in use today may cost as much
as f 1,000 per hour in downtime due
to breakdowns, then the advantages
of being able to obtain any size of
“ 0 ” ring in a short time by using a

kit are enormous.
Both of the adhesives described owe

their advance and use in their metal
working industries to the ability of

the adhesives manufacturers to provide
suitable application equipment This
equipment must not only be suitable

for applying the exact amount of

adhesive at the right place at the

right time but must also be robust and
simple enough to withstand the rigors

of everyday production line use and
maintenance without overcomplex
procedures.
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STC is currently engineering orders fora new
system of medium-te-large capacity electronic

exchanges forthe British Post Oif-ce.

We are looting formen and women in their

twenties or early thirties, preferablywith experience of

telephone switching digits' or computer control systems.

Starting salaries ivi!! be 2itra:li:a tothese

now earning between £1200-^2300pa.

Send a postcard., givingyourname and address

for an application form with a brochure giving further

details of the projected joes available, b:

Dr R. Bones (Dept 162),

Standard Telephones and Cable: Limited,

Oakleigh Road, NewS;uihc:->:

London Nil 1HB.

STC
an ITT anoclata

SALES
ENGINEERS
for NORTH WEST ENGLAND based on

MANCHESTER.

Knowledge of cranes and hoists essential.

Drawing office and selling experience an
advantage. Good salary plus commission,

company car, four weeks annual holiday.

Please write to :

Mr. G. E. Pulford,

ACROW CRANE & HOIST LTD.,

Ashdon Road, Saffron Walden, Essex.

UNIVERSITY OP BRI5TOL
ASSISTANT HEATING AND VENTILATING ENGINEER
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and n-unr. of mrir rrli'iw. lo ha will not lairr lhan 4th Orinbcr, TOT1 . in :

Surveyor and Assistant Bursar, Senan Mouse. Bristol , BSS 1TH. from whom
lurtonr particular mov be obtain'*!.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

London Borough of

Waltham Forest
Health Department

AREA IPRIVCrPAL* NURSINGOn l exit Suifib'y qualinrtl male,
fpm ale officer* n-o have StaJ eitu-nmer
in ffi.in.npmT. al loi jl fci-jilh authority
nnrUnq kpI-i*. Initially thr person
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nnr-.Ina officer-, rvsponiiblr for all tom-
naming wninr*. i.t. miduiltrr. hwir
numing and tu-allli M*It!ng.

Salary nal' £1.953 lo £2.295 Inclu-
sive. Pill* rlntoiirfl .v.lovunrr of £25
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Closing dare September 11 . 1971 .
Ref. No. F 687.

TECHNICAL
DRAUGHTSMAN
Required for the Shipyard

Design office of Austin &
Pickersgill Limited.

Please apply, stating full de-

tails of age and experience. In

the first instance to

:

The Technical Director,

AUSTIN & P1CKERSCILL
LIMITED,

Soatfiwidc, Sunderland,

Co. Durham.

COURSES AND
SEMINARS

BSc
Degree also

Diploma Courses

Writs Rcsbtw (Mb. 28).
LotM Callage BT TechMlssr.
Park Snare, Luton LU1

3JU. Bads.

BUSINESS
Join Luton's

Success Students

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

STRETCH NYLON, mainly ribbed or

pa tinned; part rolls 6Qp_ Per lb,

full roll* 3tSp per lb: aha Frirts Bud
Skirt Lengths In Crimptanii and

EDUCATION
Skirt Lengths Ip Crimplene and
Stretch Niton. Tel 061-854 9954 . ,

why cu?J^r * mh* Marine Radio and Radar College,

Ohs* satar* t32
| sstteusssr* ,fc Tdt*

1-489 0608.

I PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Cheadle and Gatley Urban
District Council

SOMERSET C0UNTT COUNCIL
Social Services Comlnittee

APPOINTMENT OF
ENGINEERING ASSISTANT

Grade AP 4/5 (n,®2^457)

AnplIcBthiitf nn loviud frmfL- suitably

qtuUBad pawn: for Mur. pMt at -

AppUeaHoiK an Invited for Hm bIwtb
pcnIUon fnm jvrton* With « Bound

SerlMCB In . rood . improvement
row. Application* MslUB. aW-

imbliflnitlon.* end meperimer. imelhcr
with main and of two
refemw. ahattld be frittered to thn
Engineer and Surwjw. Tp** HaD.
Cheadle. Cheshire SK8 2FB. by

Occupational Therapist/

Handcraft Instructor

UtlCOUlV* VHWHII"
YVodneflEto SppinnbErB,

RICHARD ROBERTSam or the coaiKa
TUwn Hall.

Oumdlc,
C3testtlm.

hi the Social Service# Deportment (or
work Wiliila Iho County in ronnertion
with thrlr . scheme _ for bondiwpnd
penoiM. Salaiy A.r. CradB lia ici.iao
in £1,652 per annum). Applicant*
Mould hold a current driving., licmu® j\

car allowance vtU ' he avartnWe. The
person appointed wil ho required ir>

work for tha Yeovil Area Om» .and
will flh»e Instruction to huuMbound
handlrnpAPd persons and at tmnduapped
club*. Forma or appUeoUnn. to be

London Borough of

Waltiiam Forest

nuin« rumv - 7
returned by Aupnat 27 . 1971 , and .flaw

titer dentils ol the pa* »W >T

Borough Architect's DepsrtoKnt

uut unwiP vi u'v

ftmhi the nndmdonod at_ tSr Sorfol 9rr
vices Department (W.S.), County Hall

Tbuntou. W. A . B . EVANS. .

Director of Soehd GwIcbb.
Comity Han. Taunton.

Auflnst. 1971 .

I NS P ECTOR nMPROVEMENT
SCHEMES!. Teabnmi Grade V—

.

£ 1 .653-El .332 per anaam plus £105
London YVriqhHno AUownnoe. AppU-
csni* mml have ihorouoh knowunhio of
building canMnchon' with considerable
Rreerteace In fllterattan work, and beMr cu rcrognlxo thr effect nod anna
of defects In domestic build Inas. They
must aba btrve bod mimpacr vrtUi b

The Royal Borough of

Kensington and Chelsea

local authority la admftiWrrinfl the
provIsXotw of the Hotralng Acre In rela-
tfon to improvement enmt,. be able lo
propnrr reports of condition nod tbs
work requir'd! uul to 'lllMitili) these.
With scale sketches mdo an site. The

SOCIAL SERVICES

Sit cantor a reroal user car allowance.
Ianr according to nsc. qtullheBtlans

Bad emerfeoce. _
Application fauns from Boronoh

Arch
J

try t, Municipal Office". London

CJosiaq "data September 10. 1971 . Ref.
D688.

WARDEN: £1 -Sal-Cl .704 P-*-,,
DF3PUTY WARDEN: £1.122-£ 1 .41Spd»
Required to bend n roam which ,wM
Inrludo Matron, three Hotrwnurthera
and domestic help. Tho t«n win
ettnhlhh and run . a greup of. young
mdolevxnt flirt* te « pi'Kpoje-Buttt Bome
Bitnoted in Maih-vrert Loodon. Appllca-
Ion form qnminn Ref. .557 t™5
Town Cleric. Town VH8

4&Q. returnable by 50 -8 . 1971 .

SOMERSET COUNTY COUNCIL
Social Serrdces Department
RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

HOMES ADVISER
Grade A-P. 3 IS.O. Grade t (£2.199 to
£8 . 766 ).

This appointment nravldrs an oppor-
renlcr for original and camtrucdvc rank

a professional advber afferlnn support

West Riding

County Council

DISTRICT YOUTH WORKER

Suitably qnoUBcdi person required for
Ae WrHint» area. Tho person appoin-
ted Will !M bird at WnBwPbr Youth

to .vafl or j-MWenJin! c*»oblit*meii».
Initially, the work wDV be concerned
primarily with home* for the elderly,
but the development of tho Department
will demand a generic opnroarh-

Somerviyt's reputation bat been built
upon the profrsrtona! fluppart madcr
BvnllaMe to field and residential rtaff so
that applicants mint poKoom a quallDcn-
dan In Widal wort. Ideally with ml-
dcnrln] wort., together with a knowledge
of management at senior level.

Event fal car atlovrance. anristed pur-
rhase irhnmc. removal and lodging
allowance, etc., are paid.

Further parricubm and application
farm* may be obtnlnrd from the
Director ol Social Services. County Hall.
Taunton, Somerset. Telephone number
Taunton 3451.

Club and will tie -rreponsfHI" - for tire

wnwTvfMoa. co-onUnatioii and develop-
ment at tho wot* of a nrnnwr nf part,
time youth diflrt la the rural ttrwirdrtp of
Wctbrrtry and certain euimundloo
vflliHK*.

Salary fn nocanfanm wfth tfin Nation*!
Scale Of £1 -OTO to 71 .620 end a* canal user car altownirer wtM be
paid to the -moc-nrful applicant. The post
parries a roapoosihtllty aRowanca of £348
per annum.

Further partiodors and nppHctnfon
ratals ohral mffjln firm the DK-fwlnmiJ
Edamtion Omcer, Moorlands. BnWfcW
Lone. Wctberby. to wfmm completed
oppIlcBtiotn thflOM too TKnrued wtthto 14
don Of Iho aimearauca of tuhi actraetlao-

GFNERAL

SKELMERSDALE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIOH

GENERAL MANAGER
SALARY IN THE RANGE £G,490—

£

8,125

STARTING POINT DEPENDENT ON
QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE.
CONTRIBUTORY PENSION SCHEME.

Due to the appointment of the present General
Manager, to a similar post in the newiy consti-
tuted Central Lancashire Development Corpora-
tion, this post will shortly become vacant.

Jt calls for a high degree of ability In reconcIL
ing different professional Interests in a construc-
tive manner, political sense, and the ability to
control a considerable public Investment pro-
gramme and to coordinate the development of
the town with other public and private agencies.
Drive, energy and intellectual abilfty, combined
wilh personal qualities or a high order are
required. The successful applicant will probably
be under 50 years o£ age.

Skelmersdole New Town which was designated
In 1961 is 18 miles north-east of Liverpool. The
present population is just under 30,000 and is
planned to grow to about 75,000 by 1980.

Application forms, returnable by 21st Sept-
ember. frpm ihe Secretary to the Chairman,
Skelmersdale Development Corporation, High
Street, Skelmersdale, Lancashire.

The University of Sheffield

Department ot Town and
Regional Planning
HOME-BASED LUjCL

SENIOR LECTURESHIP
AfwUcarion* are invited ft»r. abore

no*. mundlKiwa b» ro-oBmOw wUh the
lnsrr-Uofvrr*itr OHuiefl fmr Higher
jedmvnoB ovpranrt. wM a 75 ger «jl
minlmaoi contra« period rreKleat In. ree
Anv-rirtjo Lnivrr-J{y of Brirut MM
roraulalnn rime to ba "Pent In Ora
verelQr of Sbrflb*J. -

Applicants rtiould bare practical and
raeuch . mvrireice and mast

.
ba

fntci-sred ' fa the derefcppwwf af ' BMrti-
Ing prwramw* r'lnwl lo rim ip'dal
needs nt the Mlddlr E*«. -The post J*
ovaBobla tor tws and a Half yrare from a
dale to be arrauvrd and. ig tire Orel
Jnsrnncr, hirohw lwrodmitfly M*.
years' time In .Beirut and epproahnnlidy
•It nwwrtw In ShdMI. TVredbUltlM of
nueiril on ihf same i*rma for a furtlrer
two and a half cram will bo considered.
Baton' -waiti : £S.«I7 * £138 to £5.555
x £141 to £4

,402 : Sb<- .Vims of the
ovmeas j^qnorent win be an IrM
favourable Sun drear applriag wnOe are

ssssiffi?
^

_ Fnr»i«T psrtlcntaii. from ' cbe
Rratarnir. The UlllwrdTy. StrtticJd
SIO 2TN. to wtioai appRcatiOM nfuer

be_w»i By October B.
19»I..0«i«r.e Ref. R.50IB.

SOCIAL
SERVICES
DEPARTMENT EDUCATIONAL

Following recent promotions,
within the department we
now have vacancies for

:

TWO SENIOR
SOCIAL WORKERS

Kingston upon Hull

Education Committee
Regional College of Art

rrfnrjpoi: a. D. S- Suodra. A.R.E..
A.R.C.A.. A.S.l.A.lEd.J. F.1^BJ3.

School of Architecture

(Salary APS £2,02S-££,2«8|

ONE ESCORT

llrqnlml lor Scpiaotrer. 1971. or M
supg as pauible tbcmifler:

OFFICER

TWO LECTURERS GRADE H
IN ARCHITECTURE

lSalary Mbc. 4 £9«9-£!.188)

New Salary Seals* Ponding.

Applications arc invited irom
prohj-sionalW qtulilird wxial
workers with at least two
years fieldwork c-penencc.

Tho City (population
270 ,

000 > Is served by live
area teams each conn-.t\nc
of an Area Officer, ihrce
Senior Social Workers,
twelve Social Workers, an
Assistant Home Hrlp Ore-m-
iser. approxim.il el v forty
Home Helps and three
Clcrk/Rcc ep t roni s ts.

Each Senior Social Worker is
.iccountablo 1 «» his, her Area
Officer for The work nf a
group ot Social Workers.

Applications are alio invited
for the post ot ESCORT
OFFICER. This officer will
accompany Social Workers
whilst they are transoorlinq
clients and may alio he
rcauircd to escort clienis
travelling by public trans-
port, ambulance, cie.

Tbr fu-hool el ArebUrctarr odcn a
rourv lor (he Diploma Wtaidi la
•• rrcotinliK-d ” by Ibo R.I.B.A. Stoic
SrmlPffUirr. 1970 . wurUao 'omuHrmiPnlv
have been in oarriilun bctwppp too
Si bool aud Uio Uulvnrelty of Hull.
Till* Ira* lamlml tradition and oomul-
Intivp links with till, fAllowing Depart-mm Si of the Unlvrrj|ts~—Gmrgropby.
I9it*irn. Ccouotnlci, Social Admtai.jcra-
Mon. and MaltienMIlcal Wllvla.

C'-inuiiMlre lor tonre .ippmntniDma
tonuH liutd good hanoon dHirrr in
ftriiswhitr him be on tbr Rrgmrr nt
A.U.C.U.K. Rraearcli nurrlrew Md;
nr n port- graduate (tnnliAcaUen will
be an reUnnlmir.

r<indldj|i* Ulopfd Jnw n dpvrJ/ipnJ
loIrnr-H In • spocliUM Sector, pgrtten-
InrV. la rme of die laUawIng: ravlroa-
iupm.iI ptivdci. ort»n pbmniirg. or
bunding economic*.

Bniirv: TVjrnftnnr (Pirtirr rrtnnitinn)
Pratn lufldrr rnlfffl £I.347.£2.&57
per annum.

riiritipr porHmlara and appltraflnn
forum may hr oMnln*d fmm itir

Pilnriral, RriHniiil CaSlrw Of Art.
VnVal/v RimuL Klrndmi upon Hull
JfUl 2PF. CnnnriPlrd appHratlPn form*
•airraid be rrrurnpd to ttic Miripnl
nllliln 14 dnya of ton wmiwu ot
tbla admtbniwat.

The Council of the SefaateaBlHl, jili J&r&ilfM
to- be is a

.
position to- .jjpgm i»n^

ppraonnd Offimr w&oso prlmnr
-win be to -ndviwj toe central fa 1 2 S']
ibr UMveraliy on policy nianns
To Mwm 5-000 mMani malt .

1 11

be hMsts of .die office which
responsible

.
within Ihe admlr r,_ —

nrgtnlvninn cl Hie Umvmiiy »" ' "

la-day admlnklrallop of Ore fc,
rondiuons of xcrvfre of avtisLu JL
1( h bored to .nuffie the app< .
early An Jintrmber. 1971 . and S Spiy
ractrrvMiil caodlta*. wOl be able
office ai an roriy dale thereof!
appofsfmrnt wm t»o wjblrct «» « m raw«fli Rffi
Statuicn and Ordinances a( ImIIE w k
*!ty. and trill far*, for three WMtJtlaS CD H 3
Brst Inn-mce . with tho BOMlWUtl
appolninirnt to too retiring age. rmuuiij i AV'T'C

Jt Is rsspnrlol shat the o JUKKHAM. LANLb
“bnuld have wide evpirlrac*

.

nedecal prohleBpr connected wi
retofiaiia and suit odminhlrartET IM?GnTAN - :*••
trxbnkme* of Job inalhh and
Udn, .merit rating, the compai . -
par band* rrrtb PxfrrnBl ra»W N M TitA
and toe planning of pay .

strain l ibS
The pro*kmable annual *lrp«i

be delennlnrd' by tbr Council'.
Senate and wQ be rlthnr £4.®T'« - -

£4 .704 . or £5.007 . Funher InIC-.
;abonr the dnrim or tire office aatfVTIAf ri: uz l nil

the rr-taibarerment of rrmoval r^ilAL UtV 2 L,Jr 1'

and for- persons resident out* n. , - .

United Kingdom. Unveiling expen 33.1 T ArRFS
be obttliwd from tor Registrar

^ * J

tor^
0* 4S A ,V *.

P0SS1SSICS os CC
Renlstranr. Tb» Unlverdiy RegWiuj .
Old -Schools Cambridge CB2 I! ^ • •— • -

a* lo reach fifm not hurt tuny w
September 80 . 1971 - “““i BANKS r.» LC ^

* -. Quit;-:

j

. (Continued on nape : iV,, Artergi:- 11

LAm

Did you know that we
publish an international

weekly edition of
The Guardian called

« 1 1 r:

GUARDIAN
WEEKLY

Lancashire Education

Committee

AyaiJaW* on subssripTlon, we will post It to your
relations, or business associates abroad for as little «
oer week anywhere. In the world toy surfaea mait, or fay

airmail servico {see rates be/owj.

No special forms are
required lor spphe.il tnrr,,

which should be by letter
to .the Director, giving
details ot jp.e. qualification*
and ckpefience. and the
names of 1wo referees.
Clovng date for applications
is IBth 5epiembcr. 1971 .

STRETFORD TECHNICAL
COLLEGE

Application* are Invltnl Mr a parf-
llmi- Lrclurer In Socinlnqy lo liaffl
itirimU nn thr full-limr * A * h>vp|
mu nr. Mnndayn and Tlmndays 1 SO
p.nt. In 3 SO p Pi.

Appllctitfnn form* may br nbtalnrd
fmm me limit nf tire flrpartnirht nf
Blihlnrm and Manaprnirnl - Sludlm.
sirclfnrd In+inlrBl CoDror. Tnlhnf

,

linn ill iirmfnrdi Manribntrr M52 OXH.Mr- Daggbu Jones, Director
of Social Services, 44 King*,
way. Stoke-on-Trent, fTe?.:
45216 475131 will he

Send in the competed order form and leave the resf ^Iwe will even remind you when the subscription -ts®ir8<

setd vou « oretyirtted envelooa for vow reply), v

pleased to Rive further
derails It reourred.

The HoUies

F.CJ. Grammar School
L. K. ROBINSON,

Town Clerk.

MERSCY ROAD. FIELDEN PARK.
.

wfil DUtoBURY. MANCHESTER SUI

OrjAUFIRD BURSAR WOIUrtM Ml
Hrp'anttrar. Faro. teonib aatartca.
wmJj wqnn. tncomn tax. ate. Fleam-
apply tmniodtarely io toe Fradmbtno.

STOKE POLYTECHNICS

North Riding

Education Committee

Manchester Polytechnic

BROMPTON HALL SCHOOL
BROMPTON-BY.SAUTXJN.

bCARBOROUGH
V-ir-.inry lor MATRON HOUSr-

Ki trrjl (Ri<H|drnti tn tab** up dulv oi
noon a- po-ilbli1

. Safari £1.8(15 to a
ii i j* Iranm nl C 1 .501' A ymr Irm n
ilnlurUnn of £2IP » yea

r

Mr board
SK-rmniodnlM and laundry- R'lldtml
di*nblr4 prrnoin will be MMldeml.
. rurthrr partlrutara and abpllciithin
form (rrturnablr irithht 12 dint of
ndvortiwmrmi from a, A. winlrr,
County 2UU, Karttadlerwa.

Qualm*} None nwtilrai tor :

fa) yull.iliw appointment of SB Bobo
wnrkty; or

lb* FiiB-tlmr ippalntmant of 38 tunm
wwhlv, trrm Him only <58 lwrta par
aatiam).

SahBY win be WWd on fB* Nffrau*
and 'Miihriero’ Council Scold, Cl, 107 to
£1.491.

Applimtioji form* fmm ton Stmuiy,
Maintai*ti r PobMMlr, tover Ouuuud
5treM. Mawtirolrr. • M13 <4«. ittnw
•bk by September 3W1. XTffitao «up(a
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n, .
is difficult -t» : na'me ail suitable

eVerties
,

ttat «>®o on .to the over-l%a market, as the -list 'is constant?*

a,

^Sing—m Torremolfutw alone.m
-
v
,
estn?e?t.is estimated at

^ire than £1 iniliion a month, which
a Sood Indication oE how fast

r- £*%&&** change. •

^' X^^r-be simplest, and indeed the onlv
t0 begin to buy property is to™ a good and reputable estate

Preferably one that/ has a‘ '•- a ^.»:Cial department "for overseas— —TuffneHs, John D. Wood,
'fier Services, and Knight Frank

v
httersitr Rutle* are a few good examples,

i iw^ ‘ ’Sost estate agents are keen for
^partnugj spective purchasers to see property

before they buy, as it can
'

s ,. _ ™ a ,iot o£ unpleasantness after-

.
Many of them, run special

^^i-^cbon flights to selected areas
;c“ 3X6 free to actual buyers. You

~
..

• «.«£. say, £20 for a flight and two
Vi;.i7a fpts in an hotel, looking at property
rV'*--^tng the day. If you buv then the

„ of the tour is deducted from the
, V'.;; of the. house. -

article I concentrated
the newly and fast developing area'' -.-Vithe Costa del Sol, but there is

lty of choice elsewhere. But one
" itional area , which I think one
Lt to have reservations about this
is Malta. '

;
v- * :

Miu.pn* ne property boom hit Malta a few
‘HHMhtffilrs ago in a big way. Prices climbed—^ out of proportion to the value

houses, and - too many amateurs
"

HOME into the market, finding it easy

to sell whatever they built There are
still some examples on the island of
developments where a developer had
to sell one villa in order to pay for
the .roads and smites to another.
This situation eased considerably

last year, with the boom dying down,
most of .the speculators leaving, and
realism taking over. Malta is in the
sterling area, which means that there
is no investment premium to pay on
money used for house purchase, and
people go to the island for a less

. tenps life, in every sense of the word.

Taxation anomaly
But the elections and the success

of Mr Mintoff may have changed the
situation. Mr Mintoff is not showing
himself remarkably friendly towards
the British, and he clearly regards
the low taxation of British residents
as an anomaly (which it is) and he
may well change it. and introduce all
sorts of dastardly Cominuniht-
1aspired moves like a simple capital
gains tax. Although reports from
Malta indicate that existing residents
.will not suffer too much, it is
advisable for prospective purchasers
to give the island a rest this year,
or at least until the present political
season alters.

There are two distinct and different
types of property which appeal to
people. There are the large apartment
blacks in the middle of resorts, with
all services, shops, and amenities
provided, and then there is the little

farmhouse converted and modernised
(or not in some cases) situated away
from everybody else.

Estate agents share these prefer-
ences, and have added a third kind

—

villas set in their own land, situated
apart from each other, giving a

community feeling and freedom for
isolation.

Only the adventurous, however, or

the very lucky will succeed in find-

ing unspoiled ureas of Europe where
you are the only foreigner. By now
hordes of property developers and
prospective purchasers have gazed
from coach windows before you.

Nevertheless, new areas are opening
up and becoming developed ail the
time. Which is a good thing in the
interests of economy. Unless there is

considerable potential or a large

amount of traffic, overseas property
companies are reluctant to arrange
charter flights and purchasers will
And they have to travel to their
property by the regular and expensive
flights.

The Algarve, Portugal, and Cyprus
are two new and expanding areas.
Prices are very much the same as in
Spain, and it is still possible to find
property for as little as £2,500. Owner
Services is beginning in Cyprus this
autumn, which means that professional
management and efficient charter
services should soon be under way.

For those who can afford it, there
is plenty of scope for buying property,
in the more expensive areas of
Europe—!he French Government is

anxious to show that the teething
problems of the Languedoc develop-
ments have been overcome and that
it is an urea full of investment
potential.

Fiji, by its beauty and exotic

quality, must have an appeal for the
wealthy. A company, hacked by Slater
Walker, is currently developing a

large slice of land there with a golf
course and countless luxuries. The
Bahamas suffer a little by being close
to the United States—which forces
prices up—and by being developed in

the early days.

i? siz,
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PROPERTY IN THE GUARDIAN
; THE PROPERTY SECTION APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY

TO ADVERTISE CONTACT

CLASSIFIED BEPAiHEBT, 01-837 7011 zi John street, London, w.cj.

I'nitesibL

PESjiUM FOR SALE
LAND

fffivld

ire

IP

ly.jOtdt* flf the Steretaty of: State /or Dtfeuce.
* .

FOR SALE BY TENDER
K1RKHAM, LANCS.

VERY IMPORTANT SALE OF

LAND
Possessing High Potential for

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
- 93.15 ACRES

TO BE OFFERED AS A WHOLE
WITH VACANT POSSESSION ON COMPLETION

full detail* mud Form* of Tender 1torn

HARRY BANKS. F.R.I.C.S.
Charhired Surveyor.

Chartered Aocttonoar fir Estate Aseut.

.52 AfiofaW* Street. FLEETWTOD, FY7 6EE.

TeL: Fleetvrood {STD 0391-7) -3522.

PRIVATE PROPERTY
FLATS AND APARTMENTS FOR SALE

FLATS SO NEAR THE SEA—we evei»

include a dinghy in the ptice.

Weodrolt* Park, lolleshory. Esse*. Two bedroom flats

overlooking ibc Blackvrater estuary. It hours U>

London. Aducent lo new yacht marina. Warm-air
heitilna. car and dinghy parting spaces. Sfco« flat

open dally. From £5,775 leasehold

The- Estates Manaw,'CONTEMPORARY H0ME5 LTD., Heather Park Drive. Wjmbley. Middx..

MAO 1SK. Tel.: 01-902 1001/77B1.

SITUATIONS
PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

MOTOR CARS

„ Jim
offer. No dealers. Rerty
«... Til* GjJkUsb.16*
Mencbostcr MtO 8RR. -

Sovereign 4.2

Nor. .J970. J. Bob-
£2,750.

061-975 -JS97 .

cvenlnos Lymm *710.

ITER: rough cpndjtloJ:_w»
Mo etiunretasc: £700
spent (WUv»; £175 ono.
051-489 9155.

.

BUSINESSES

v> -

r.< - •

,v

T of Prevfou* Adwrt. tor
1
.rnablo h> complote; . bore,:
dir wbtuis to sell wwlected

.^ORT BOSUffi35: .prewins
•: £500 per weeki juft tmsJxrod
•:k mu from home: .lid* three
ratio ir vehicle buslMM cso
•™ over In ezoesn oi £900 per
ico £1.000. Tel 01-386 3151

A6U5HED Midland wbole-
emrar, hosiery and lari ear-.

- buHdlns with adjoining Hvina
'jdatios. Turnover CIO.
„ irh cotfld Os wily Increased.

rnaROR tar Kilo. Address TX
_ Cimrdlan. 91 John Street.
- wci.

MOTOR CARS

rOURTSTS OR BRITISH ” tJralB-

draln ” Purthas* Uwlr Tax-lreo
Cuts from n» where the* rctn»r
prompt delivery. 0nance, urmrancr,
ana Abmln ounwnco* tor any
nu>la> ot new car.—

A

dbIo Anuncan

. E. we-

FOR SALE AND WANTED

removal Sale. Htaft .dew rcoroJn^
tion Qvnn Anno Blenched walnut
Dlntna-room Snlte. ffbtebourd. Sereer.

B Carvers. O Chair;. 6tt. Dlnlnv
rabte exteimino so 7D- WJ. .“'S
o.n.o. Also losory .tounne and dtnlMi-
non Carpet coman of 2 brdroama
(1 . G-Ptenl. Tet efter > ow 001-740
4357

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

HOUSES

BftAMHALL.—<10 wHea^ Mflnchemerl:
DEI-

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

8ARNSBURY. London N l ; S.C. Lmc.

Furn Hat: 2 hedrnw., Itnnw, 1,11 ..

balbrm.: r'h: candled: £17.60 P-w.
exrl. Tclrphone 01-60, 3936.

UCTIONS AND COLLECTIONS

CONVEYANCING ASSISTANT admit,
ted or unadmitted, arscnll* required
lur Manchester Sollrllor*. Ailditu
VX 45 The Q iinrd Ian. 164 Dcans-
aate, niaochestcr MOO 2BII.

INCORPORATED ImiarSnre Btokots lu

City Centre require Young Man with
pme oJtperlonrn In Flra and Accident
busmen cnpublr ot deulian wUb
clients and toiupanlns- EarrcKpondence
Hr. A.C.H. or uudcait preferred.
EacrUent opportunity lor ihe.rtBht
m.in. Apply giving lull driaDs of up.
eeprrlenco and qnallhcatlons to The
Mumming Director, Bain Dawn
Burrldgo St Co. Ltd.. 55 MOilry
Utrwt. Manchester 2. „LARGS PVRM «pl afnnrnriurr So I letrani
UrnrnHy Require ASSiSVAKl1 50 1.1 -

LI TDK fur Cammon Law brunch;
mum- ndvncucy requiml: good salary;
wuuld «ull recnttly - qajildrd xolicltar:
write with lull dctnili far early
nppulntmmt. Aridrcu EX 555 The
Guard ion. Ida DeuMOBtL-, Manchester
MbO 2HR,

R.N.L.I. CHIEF STAFF OFFICRR
iTF.CHNlLAH. The Roynl National
UFehoar In- morion has a vBLancy
lur this new a ppu In Intent at n loca-
tion to be PloHUinl in 1972 out-
side ttn- Loudon am. During the in-
icrlnt period hr would be based hi the
London hnadqirarrpn of Uie K..VL.I.
He will bp responsible to Ihe flilei
lusom-lar of Ulebaab. for tbs ilctliir.

conwrudion. and mainlcn-mcn o] Ulr
Iimtlinhon’a ve«*e!a: lor research anil
Nvefopomat, and tor tbr upkeep of
station allure InrURIrfl.

.
Ho will be

n'stated Jjr (be appropriate trrimlcal
stall. Tbr Nicceirirel candilnte will
nrnbablv bn about 50 inn uf Hr"
mid will nrrfrrably noht a nna«IBea-
rlon In navnj archltocturs with tx-
perlrnco In tvood. steel amt G.n.P.
anuttl boar eonstructlBn . Aopll cations
Jiouid be adrlrBfised to itxi y.:rruir.
R.N.L.J.. 42 Grtwvenor Gardens,
London SW1W OCT.

SOCIAL SERVICES

IAN
I

1

MAN LEVY ASSOCIATES OVERSEAS INC.

I^^nnounce the following Sales in Lots by Auction.

On TUESDAY, 1 4th SEPTEMBER, 1971,

of DAVIES CHARLTON LTD., Lowttmr Lana. Foulrldflv,

j... Cafni, i l-iiUilm. commanclnfl at 10.30 »m M *••• wibtIiS.

. ; PRECISION MACHINE TOOLS Hr INSPECTION EQUIP.
*"

.-"^w Ward HDs * 3A Capstan toto. . CdiAto,*. Wffl.jg11
!!

”ni£2ai External Surface and Tool ft Cutler Grinders by Jane* ft

- StYEt# somduvn tiSTTRLWA NTttJftSS
it. Sigma Air CaMtuo Equipment-

. Caliper ft Fins Gattars, joicttJttWtMn ft Dial Gouo***. Consumable

/. Office Furniture and equipment. «ic-

*
H

• Flidummer _/s by Widunaa.
l. Hliper ft Watts 25:1

...•* j Caliper ft Pins Gang«.
jT . Office Furniture (utd equipment, c

—

. .„•• EW : Friday and Monday. 10lb and 13tb Seotonber, trom 3 »m
yl~s ‘ - , 'ft Odd On -Monting ot Sato.

On THURSDAY, 16fh September. 1971,

S?wSSS^rffS
,..X United Englneertns Go.-JM.U

‘ y^lMAVY MACHINE TOOLS <& ALLIED EQUIPMENT

ftsamaur wrte bs&siw*

ctoSw oiteJto!

.J. •*.
’ ending TaMot ft-Madtlto tn flip. J^-,_g5^fSL^S.ri^IStt»?r nn3

s'. • ' .r - Circular CoW tow. Hnric Sn«*- Fiwino HammjTL ^
‘ Hoot Plaiea. 1 ft-2-ton .tta Cioin,.
r; - .bilking Tackle.

4
Flat. Ranwi * Tubp Steel Siw*. EMtoew Sforr^-

• friable .TooBtw. Offtcn and Canteen Fumitarc Odd Equipment, ere,

-tf • EVf : Mooday. Ttoday, Wadoesdov. ISM tn T*fli Seatember, worn
i

'J- rt
V

(
^:A BJB..anM mi iWprqlriK ot 5ate.-

_

' i. .

' »/j£r r*
1

hiftinniilon arid derdtle it broeiure* it bom
JjjJ** fe?. S*

Swardtan OntWIng, Detroit.

DR BARNARDO’S
South London Division

DO YOU WISH TO SPECIALISE
IN CHILD CARE ?

Vatunrlr*. exist (or pratmlnnully
qn.il toed Social Workers in^nur t.lilW

Cure iramv at DepHnnl and Croydon. A
comprehensive day cure, ri-Jdiulkil and
Held work birvbi1 ilo^ brt-n ptnimeil In
order that chlLleeit and mlinu people
In bpemnl need mniva coiiiIbuoik lure
and -support, Child Care OtUrem.
nprrnlln'i under quail fled aaiilnr KtnH,
play a vital ralr in undertakmn nw-
'.vnrh and group worn with rblklrcu
and parenlv: we shall bn r-peclnlty cun-
rrmed with the development «if uiuier
five

-

* and tlio nrnls ul dl.ftirlied oilolrs-

ximts. Applicant, should be in sympathy
tilth tlw Uirlvllun bnslv or our tvnrk.

Pitlary on walr Cl,Cl 1-11.813 pint
London Welphtlnn. Litqulrir«, xhould he
made to Mr. K. Aldouv. lilvHJun.il
Cbllitmt’H Officer, lit TranMni Moiid,
Pualh Norwood. London 5.C.25. Tel.
01-653 0671. 4pplk;ition torniM Irani
Mr, J.S. Knlgfal. Personnel OHilot,
Tiwttiv Lane. BarkinniJila, Iirord,

l«n. Tel. 01.550 8822.

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

AGENTS REQUIRED tor aals ot
mamrlala. bnndling containers
Lime*.. york.s.. CJirvhire. AddrrM.
rx 26 The GuarJIan. 31 John
Street. W.C.I.

HANDKERCHIEFS
K soutrea. Geniieraan « Saieaman
in -..ine on nuud nvistini connecuon.:
experience in telling textiles would
suffice; office situated btocknnrt.
Siila alt particulars as to experience
and basic salary: all details at
Inlrrvlrw. Address VYC 7 The
Guardian. 164 Deansaata. Men-
Cheater MBO 2RR-

SCIENT1STS AND
TECHNOLOGISTS

IMPERIAL COLLEGE
(London University)

An immediate vacancy has orrurrrd lor a

Technician
or

Assistant

Experimental Officer

(£1,041 -£1,158)

In the M.R.C. sponsored mihIx
Rrti.ivioural Phyt-lohinv or Hnak-

worms * cndlnn April. liitl,
PrrfiTTitce qlvrn lo randwlntra «lih
aome knowludoe or srnllhtlre. micro-
resolmmolry or invertebrate brhcrvlour.

Pleuse send lull di-ln(ls of drnrers,
IINC or equivalent and evperlwicc to :

Dr. N. A. Croll. Department Of
Xonlonr And Applied Entomology

,

Imperial Co Ur-on at Silwood Park,
Ascot. Berks.

TECHNICIANS

M08ILfc A 55 lb IANIj HUU5SMD 1 HEM.
apod ill. upwards lo 43. lo wont
teniporaniy in nauil ruiasuiioi Uuma
accomntodadldfl cmiaren ot school age;
oonsenmoa ampiovrasni: bium m ore-
pared to oo la say part ot IBs
rounim salary pin, Lravrilmg npn-
in: previoua experience with ehlkrren
an asset, and ntupt ha doffitoUearsd.
Particulars. Cburch ni bn aland Child,
ren’s Societv, Old Town. Half.
tCerttiinaton Rftad lanlM « F 71

The Commonwealth
Students’ Children Society
SOCIAL WORKER required W Join

a Kmoil nulilwnclal itatn In this

rupfdly lUnvmOIiW volunlnry prsanhollon.
The applicant should have proles-

Jnnal trulnina. and knowledge of the
cultural background of Me Caribbean
would be an mlvtmtape. • Ua ot *be
must be Dreamed lo work lrrt>onf.tr

nours and to trawl out of London.
Tbr post wHl involve both casework
und education ai acrtviilro.

Far further ilctnlU aleate. ronlart Hie
Crw.ral Secyetarj'. Commonweal lb

ktudnnta* ChlMrrn Hocieiy, Artlrn
House, Toynbee Hall, Cemomlnl
street, LOfldnti El. T.-L Ol-dia 8471.

Chesterfield Hospital

Management Committee

CHESTERFIELD ROYAL
HOSPITAL

ADPIIcallons are Invltrii from Fellows
or the In-tll uir of Mediral Leboiaioiy
TrrlinlcUms tar a pwl In tae Bacteria,
luny M-itiun of the Pulhulogy D.-puri-
mrnt- Thd post is deputy lu the Tl\h-
ttldan In charge uf die aerilon. and It
Is honed thui It will b- gmli-j Senior
TrrtanfelDn under the new elruoure-

Saliry inJ ronctlMnn- a* pm Advudi-a
Letter FTB 6,71. Delaileil appliraUans.
nnmlDg tup rrrerriA, lu be submit u-d
tn Hie Hospiial Secretary, Royal Unspt-
laL wlihin lourtocu daw.

University of Manchester

Department of Zoology

Applications are brviied tor tiia post of

RESEARCH TECHNICIAN
to assist with a laboratory Investigation
nn ihr gruitb-s of vt ratio dctermlna.
Imrt In Uir piD'-nulla Aadra qrgypU.
Thh work l« to be Mippurieri Tor threa
yeiup from a grant by ihr Srienre
Hewan-b Connell to Dr R, J, VVood,

hnlary £1.07 a rfcdnn >a £1.149 p.s.
aflcr Iwa anpual hiircmrnlfi. A Mippln-
nirnt of £51 p.R. U, paid lor a degree.
H.N-C, or nquhmlent nualffiratlaa.

ApplleutloiH. logrtaR wllh the
names ol two refemes, shauhl he sent
os non as jMufWr* to Dr R. J. Wood,
Xtopartment of Znology, The UttivcoiG 1

.

Manchester MIS 9PL.

REPRESENTATIVES ft AGENTS

EXPERIENCED SALESMAN required
tor Chc-nsJcnl DreuiUng and Water
Treotrneut, CoimMutv:

,
bmk Hava

sound cncmicai knowledge;
salary arras_ and car provided.
W- 69' The. CuunliSn.' 144 Scam-
gate, Mancbester MfiO ERR.

University of Manchester
Applleailuas are Invited for a new

prvst of TECHVJC1AN in the Urpar I

-

menc of Orcnparinnoi HrulUt. Uutict
will Include the building nnd mniatrn.
ante nf cliwtrlrul nnd mechnnic.il
ippunius for blnSoofa! ivorV. and the
nltr uf AUHnql:-, Applicflnlo .ifiould
prefenbh- tuvo a HNC or Final Clry
and Cnildi Cent fleam. Salary ari-ont*
litq ra (be bAlvwli] <u|n tnr' Tech-
nicians l.e. -Cl.Ml-tl.410 P.5. A
napplrincnl of. £51 p.a. Is no ruble forHNC or equivaienr {UllliSUOB.

AppHcnHons glrfnp lull dotalIs of agn.
nawlktlkus aod prevloiLi experience
kboard pe cent as soon as powible to
Dr F.

.
F-, Ookolal, Dconrtnient or

Occupational HeaKh. Caiolcal sciences
Building. Yoifc Place, Meart!outer MIS
OJJ.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

FOR SALE
(MA|0R PORTION)

COBDEN MILL

DRAYCOTT ST., BOLTON
Approx. 50,000 sq. fr.

MAINLY CROUND FLOOR
together with extensive

OFFICE ACCOMMODATION.
Immediate Vacant Possession.

Apply

:

ROBT. FAIRHUR5T & SON.
Chjrrercd Surve-or..

39 Mowdstoy St.. Bolton BLt lLt.
Tel.: Ballon 28452/3.
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SITUATIONS

; rd-T- tnstrurfbm /roia Snzrt fYiitr.rfi

Ziiniri-.f iriici lire ni,iiliiK|J ip lui-jrT

j'liiuin a,

FENTON
STOKE-ON-TRENT
A spacious freehold

SINGLE-STOREY
FACTORY

A-ith aii excellent and recently
built

OFFICE BUILDING
Floor arej 32.^89 sq. It.

Central hearing
Average Eavei hci^hl Mft. Sin.

Spnnktor;.
V.icanr short I-,-.

WITH VACANT POSSESSION
ON COMPLETION
Farther detailt front :

LOUIS TAYLOR & SONS.
F.R.I.C.S..

Chartored Sun.e,o:i,
Pwey Street.

Hanley. Stoke-on-Trent.
Tel.: 0782-22373.

Opportunities

Overseas in

Agriculture
ZAMBIA

£1,734-3,384—plus Gratuity of 25% of total emoluments.

The provision ot skilled manpower Is a vital dement In Britain's aid to ttio developing countries. Your
protcssional skills are needed overseas and you will have the satisfaction of doing a chalfenginE,
responsible and worthwhile Job- Salaries are assessed in accordance with qualifications and experience.

The cfflrlumcnH shown ere based on basic salaries and allowances. Terms of service usually Include
tree family pjiu;», paid leave, educational snnh and subsidised accommodation. For certain of these
appointments an appointment grant and a car purchase loan may be payable. Appointments arc on
contract to the Government ot Zambia for 2-3 years in the first instance.

TO LEI

OLDHAM (PiMint.—Approv. 7.SOf
,1|. ii. It'iht m iuii: jrmnn-j und ,'irfal'-
l«|,i— l.SlMI ->1. il allies space lo l-l

nn ^1 u-iir t.n.l. I -a-- u' il Inii
n .i. \pplj- IS. >1. hch-'lbrlJ £. sun
fli-irleri-il Sur-r-ur-. 4T-1 v iln^oi'
Uii.iil, lViiinniiou. 3H;tn, Ii-s'-t. *fuu
Mtu 111 uiii.a.’.a I4is 1 4 Imnci.

ro LET In Ci-nlrul Muni'n,-iri -i-itiic
flvr bllllFS ul 4Bi. Ol'O in, i u.'.'S',
-ui. rr. avulleble tor e.iri* n>.-voPJ>iuii
rlrctrii lil'. renlrul iw.timn- rnason-
ntiir iDClUMve reuiuls. Apply to Mi
H. \t. Wili.im-. B'-iorn ane timrr-
Lffl . 51! Prlncew Sir--.-r. MaKhcsln
.Ml bllX. lrl. uOl-2'.b 0718.

FOR SALE

MODERN INDUSTRIAL PREMISES.
rreered 19h2. Wry ••••ov-m-nr Olu-
liuni. Munclirairr, Siu-rkpnr 1

.

ntL. Apltnvt. 18.500 sq. IS. 114.700
nmiml-flnxr farior.- 'pace'. n-u-il , .-j

office, c.nilr-vn. ;nd Loll-t .’-.'coiiimo- Cl
il.illnp; umnlr loailltin r.ioll-lr.. nar

}
Ml

piri: crn’ral hrilinn; r'.ti.COO. H
Jt.NlO'%. S'.XPt A CO.. F.S.V. \..
1 4*3 Marker Street. Hvrt-. rel-rhon-
nr>iAM>a I .

SALFORD 5
VALUABLE FREEHOLD
FACTORY PREMISES

FOR SALE
mnwrlupg 15-000

.
«q- ft.: paps

irn.mte-1 with remnh-li v.irnnl
pp%<^Mloa very sqnrUs. Treehold;

£12.500.

Sole Aosiiif

JOHN ALKER. ELLIS & CROSS
53 soi’ru KING STREET
MANCHESTER M2 \
Trl-eihone 061-834 21H1

PLANT BREEDERS
A—GENERAL
B—WHEAT
POST A
DUTIES : Planning and implementation of

Plant Breeding selection programmes on
crops such as sunflower, sorghum, bulrush,

millet, etc.

POST B

DUTIES : To plan and implement a wheat
programme for the production of suitable

varieties for use in irrigated winter wheat
production. Rust ipuccinia graminia) resis-

tance will be the main point in the breeding
programme besides yield and quality.

BOTH POSTS ; Candidates must have degree
in agriculture with specialisation in Plant

Breeding. Genetics or related subjects.

SOIL SPECIALIST
(Mineralogies! Work)
To be responsible for all soil mincralogieal

work including day mineral analysis an soil

surveys. Candidates must have a degree in

soil sc.'enee or similar qualification with
specialisation and experience in soil

miner3logical work.

AGRICULTURAL
ECONOMISTS
To work on production and regional pro-
gramming or marketing economics and com-
modity surveys or project appraisal and
economic analysis in the planning Unit of

the Ministry of Rural Development. Candi-

dates must have an Honours degree or

equivalent in Economics or agricultural

economics or degree in agriculture with
post-graduate qualifications in agricultural

economics.

PASTURE RESEARCH
OFFICER
To be responsible for the planning, design-

ing and supervision of field trials aimed at

the introduction of selected grasses and
pasture legumes to the sandy soils of the
Western Province. Investigations will

include establishment, fertilisation manage-
ment factors, etc.. evaluating through
grasing trials. Improvement and better

utilisation of the flood plain grazing through
conservation methods will form a very

important part of the programme. Candidates
must have a degree in agriculture or related

subject with specialisation in grassland
research.

.Al OVERSEAS

HORNER

IS ON
HOLIDAY

Foreign and Commonwealth Office

DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
Fjrtntr ‘nfomaiion may be obtained aboutany of iheso vacancies by writing

briefly staling voui age. qualifications and expeiience to:—

’ The Appointments Officer, Room 3DU Eland House, Stag Place, London. SW1 E 5DH

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
A Corrugat.ed Box Plant under construction in

ti

/irh relevant experience in the packaging

_ . the Liverpool
area is now recruiting Sales Staff. Applications are invited from
Represenra fives

Industry.

Written aoplicati^ns which will be treated in strictest confidence
should be addressed to :

The Sales Manager,

TV 194 THE GUARDIAN,
164 Deans gate. Manchester M6C-2RR.

L. BROWN & SONS LTD.
Builders,

Wilmslow, Cheshire,

require

Age 25-35

Varied and interesting work.
Company car provided. State quali-
fications. and experience. Apply to
above address.

CHILDREN’S AND INFANTS’ WEAR

Required by A£DA—one of the country's most progressive

Superstore operations.

Applicants, eithei men or women, must have had at least

three years’ experience in this field with a disciplined retail

organisation, using modem buying methods and developing
" own label ” merchandise.

This is a lob with a high potential and the successful
applicant should mal e rapid progress.

The position is based at Leeds and carries a pension scheme
and the normal range of fringe benefits.

Write with brief details of career for application form to :

Mr. P. A. Town.
Divisional Personnel Manager,
ASDA STORES LTD.,
Craven House, Kirkstall Road,

Leeds L53 I JE.

lust leftschool?

NYLON RENTALS LTD. NYLON GARMENTS LTD.

CONSULTANT REPRESENTATIVE
STAFF UNIFORMS

A leading manufacturer of overalls and staff uniforms wishes to

appoint a consultant representative to a busy territory covering

West London and adjacent counties.

The Company, a member of the William Baird Croup, operates

a sophisticated and highly successful rental service which is

widely used by the catering, distributive and food manufacturing

industries. This position offers a well-paid progressive career

to a mature hardworking representative who can give evidence

of the ability ro sell a service.

Remuneration is by salary and commission. A new Cortina

motor car is supplied for business and private use and the usual

expenses paid.

Reply to :

The Sales Director,

NYLON RENTALS LTD..
Dallas Road, Lancaster.

Or telephone Lancaster 66168 during normal businecs hours.

Barclays Bank is looking for Young Men
aged 16-19 for its Central London Branches.

You will immediately be considered as
management material and become part of a
planned training programme. You must have
not only the right educational qualifications—
‘O’ or ‘A’ level G.C.E. passes or equivalent
(two good ‘A’ levels will give you two years’
seniority on pay)—butthe right personality for

a career where you will be dealing not just with
money and all its functions, but with people—
your customers.

Just introduced is a new salary structure
which ensures Increased pay for increased
responsibility—as you progress so does your
salary, it's up to you. Some examples of starting

pay (which inefudes a special London
allowance) are given below:

Age 'O' levels *A’ levels
16 £687
17 £741 _
18 £792 £903
19 £846 £951

For more information telephone
Mr. Norman Cottan 01-930 2383.

Or write to him at Pail Mali Local Head
Office, Barclays Bank Limited, 1 Pall Mall East.
London SW1Y5AX.

BARCLAYS

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 484

SITUATIONS
CATERING AND HOTEL STAFF

ILKLEY GOLF CLUB require a
Sriiiid wild wile la rent. Free
living arMBiitUMlatlon Including Lghl-
id

‘

i ami hrntimi In (Ul adjoining tin?

dub holme. Vi ifr rtiust br ii good
cook and prelrrabh' haw bid unie
rvperfcitco of Golf Club rnirrtnq
requirements, Gn.nd lalan- and all
proms Tram mirrinq. Asrisinncc pro-
vided for club Iiouv (lruolng. Write
tn The- SrcTetiiry. Uklry Gnir Club.
llUcy. York*. *

DOMESTIC

HOUSEKEEPER required far elderly
bttstora' qrni brawn; flood wane.
AilUrreu EX 631 Tne Guardian. 104
Ucnrtvjal a, Manchrelrr MfiO 2 HR.

GENERAL

SITUATIONS WANTED
LADY, rerritiiv M-Mawml, Bud, lor

riiH reason, recently left muoanement
ot news, suit's . »nd tobacco, seeks
blmli-.r gui, wins sccasunortuUon if
possible; nn* nicn arcs considered;
references supplied. VB 82, TUo Guar-
dliin. 154 Dcaoogato. Manchester
MfiO 2HR.

OFFICE STAFF

ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT llAd' I n-qd.,

a<ii'd US or over. «lth MWfirntt in
booh,keepInn and h knnuli-dqc of
Ivprwrlilnn; vilary acronilnn lo aue

*aud cMwricnee. willi Hiptninniralkin.
Apph. stjliug ane ami all Inc d>:aih
of experience, lo ihe Srunary. Gu\'a
HoMiituI Medical School, London
Erviur. Loudon SF. 1. quoLino Ref.
A.D.I.

CLERICAL AS5IETANT l Lull > ) required
Avftli viper* .-no in payment ol
Miuriefl ii:id kpvnifliiiq: talarv
arrurdlnu to i per lent*: pinion'.
oHici- nrflr vtallon. Appls in MTilinq,
*i*Hnn «-'jr. PiluraMoa rnd eipernT.rf.

• uiaJ quoiluB Rti. M.W.I., lo ihr
V'ETi'Ilri. Guy-* Hrepllal Mrdifid
Sclionl. London fir idee. Lnp.Ion SE 3.

COMPANY DIRECTOR n qnlrrx F.'ind
Mob- or Female CLERK. 2T%-50.
tsmnq and involemn i*tii ntid'. tni<*
cio larnmin' sror*-

; £lf! lo £20 lo
alarfs pt**st hare AI rn.. Atlilrras
VX 157 The Gn.nrdl.ro. IM Dmbv-
linir. Menctirairr MhO 2RR.

YOUNG MAN. aned !8-'22. nraulrea tor
u CLERICAL APPOINTMENT In Uie
Afaneliwtee office of IV. A T, Arery
Limltrel: this K an Interrtiinfl ppsi'ion
vrtsh oood prw-necis for ;hb rtqpi
opplicaiit. I*Iea«e write to: Offire.
•Muajuvr at Avery Uuuf. 6-10 Uano-

s*re«. Manchester MfiO o.fij. andihr foil portfculara of «ge. Nnotigs,
and prevlain experience.

ACROSS
5. OT boob (»).

S. Early English
chronicler (4).

9. Hung about (8).

10. Eased off (8).

11. Look forward
to (6).

13. Indigent (4, 2).

15. Whip (6).

18. Sticky (S).

IS. ‘‘Sweet are the
of adver-

sity” (4).

19. Th e world's
chief diamond
market 1 9).

Solution No. 483

A«css: 5 Copper-
fielu; 7 Only- S Dor-
mouse; 8 Stipend;
H Quell: 13 Davis;
14 Revenue: lfi In-
clined; 17 Dais; is
Destination. Down:
1 Spey; 2 Verdant:
3 Afire; 4 Resolute;
5 Constrained: ts

Disillusion; 10 Pain-
less: 12 Headway;
15 Anvil; 17 Drip,

DOWN
1. - The vil-

lage ” (S).
2. Smiled lanag.)

(fi).

3. Manly (6).
4. Safety derice

electrically (4).
6. D u t c h old

master (9).

7. English city on.
the Soar (9).

12. European coun-
try (8).

14. Produces in
type (6).

15. Her toy (anag.)
(6 ).

17. Austen novel
(4).
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I SPORTS GUARDIAN
)

RICHARD RAER1LEEV REPORTS FROM YORK

Knotty Pine
An old-fashioned gamble was in today’s Gimeracfc Stakes but

landed In the Ebor Handicap JSJdfw MmtTn^PhS^trfSpaK

lands an

at York yesterday when Mr both winners at KoyaJ Ascot.

David Robinson's Knotty Pine, . Meadow Mint Is unbeaten

superbly ridden by Frankie

Durr, won a most exciting race

by a neck from Orqsio with

in

his three races but I was enorm-
ously Impressed with Philip of
Spam. Though bis rivals did not
act in the ground at Ascot,

Crazy Rhythm another neck Philip of Spain had run well, on
.Ll_l 1 It _ C«_ MAU.J Vnrt

Ebor gamble

away third and the Queen’s colt,

Charlton, a short head away
fourth.

and. although this may sound
There was a

.
Stewards* dangerous, he should prove one of

firm ground at York in the
spring. Therefore, the going this

afternoon should suit him well

dangerous. He snoi

the best bets of
may be

York

Inquiry but the platings remain
unaltered. It is not normally the
policy of the Robinson entour- J^vnurtte
age to win big handicaps but Mvoume
Knotty Pine was successful in the
most valuable handicap of the
year because, according to his . xj __
trainer, Michael Jarvis, he was who onthis ground could reverse

• COURSE POINTERS ! Them Is ne advantage) in the jlrsw w Uilm hfMwwJ
course. Top tn
LaUtr. Lester

KirawT^Ptne, * who" <mn the Star Handicap. Today Jarvis b raprasaBted tor

Green God <2.30). Newmarket trainer. Sam Armstrong ^
the Gal ires stakes lest season and goes for the doable wtth Mtaiy Ught

E POINTERS : There Is ne advantage in mi grow w uw terv-nmnu

« trainarv are Sam Hall, Ryan jary*. Noel Murlm ata Hirw-
«ter Phmtt, Brian Taylor. Ron Hutchinson and Prank Durr Mad
fc* list. Trainer MlcbaoJ Jarvis landed his 147th win yeslevdaywltti

2 00 Afansingh

SELECTIONS
< 3 30 Meadow Hint

2 30 SWING EASY (nap)

3 00 Parthian Plain

4 00 Russian Dancer

4 30 No Surtax (nb)

5 09 Whistling Breeze

JACKPOT: name first six winners . .
TOTE DOUBLE- 3 0 A 4.0. TREBLE: 2.50. 3.30 A 4.50. GOING: Good to soft.

AU. RACES FROM STALLS
rrv: 2.0. 2.30, 3.0, 3.30 A 4.0 (various channels)

2 Q—PRINCE

102 id)

OF WALES'S STAKES: 2-Y-O i Sf : winner £1.708 (5 ranners).

11211 Manslngh (C/D) iMrs C. W. Engelhard i Houghton jVJ „L Pigsott
104
107
108
109

rfil
12

1

1 31
>1>

121 Cay City <C/D> tty. Barr) P. Robinson 8-8 B- «««
S420 Electorate iC. Nicholson i J. Leigh fl-6 - C- Mom
002 Turner (G. Stokes • Barnes 8-6 W. Carson
oO Snow Bound <BF| iR. E. Songster) E. Comins

Batting Forecast; 4-0 Manslngh, 7-2 Gay City. 8 Snow Bound. 20 Turner.

TOP FORM TIPS : Manslngh 9. Cay City 8.

2 3Q NUNTHORPE STAKES: SF : winner £3,813 (9 runners).

202 ft) 311101 Montgomery <D) <D. UfUdanalelnj ZUbcr.

204 (Si 023101 Fireside Chat JO) (C. Berlin) Marta 3-9-2 ... P. Madden
205 i3l 0-01111 Green God (O) (D. Robinson » M. Jarvis 3-9-3 ... W. Carson
206 i.9 1 2-10112 Mummy's Pat (D) (L. Goldschlagen J. Sutcliffe Jm. 5^-
207 (7) 101301 Native Bazaar (D) (Mrs O. M. Lusty) W. Mar^U^3-9j2

f>

208 l^i 2-03140 Supernatural (D) (Gapl. Sir C. Boyd-RoeWort) Uwham^

209 121 33-3411 Swl ns Easy '
(D )

'

Vj‘.

"

H !
‘ WhttnwPTWo"^ 'l. PlMoU

210 11) 202421 What’s a .Name (D) (Mrs J. M. v^ey
\ *Un3lay

211 1-61 131112 Avo^ValVay"(D)" IJ Staijard i " HUIa" 2-7-5 ... B. Johnson

Bolting forecast: 9-4 Swing Easy. 100-30 God ’

6 Mummy's Pat. B Fireside Chat. 12 Supernatural. Native Bazaar.

TOP FORM TIPS: Montgomery 8, Swing Easy 7, Mummy's Pet S.

STAKES: 3-Y-O HANDICAP: 13m: winner £2,132 (20
2 (J
—MELROSE

301 (

I

5)
0,
3a2-i3l Parthian Plain (Sir R. Macdonald-Buchanan) M’Brte

‘J.
9^wl,

303 1 2) 021413 Knockroe (Ma|. V. McCalnjontt Nelton 8-9 ... J - iladtej
304 tlSi 4420-21 Fidel iLd action

i

Doug. SmlHi 8-8 ............ A. Murray
308 1 16 0-02110 Royal Dancer (Mrs V. Huc-WllUamal P. Walwyn

307 (111 221413 Just Patrick (R. G. Spencorl F. Carr 8-4 ... C. Ecdetton
308 « 61 0-3011 Sasha 1 Count C. SrHorn i Clayion 8-4 - L. Plggett

309 118) 002111 Landseer >510 ox> i Mrs N. E. Ctilllngion i^ Miss s '

A
H^bwn

310 1 171 410311 Potent Councillor (D) <J. R. Tcrryl Cotiril 1*8-2"... E. Hide
311 1 1C i 40241 Prosper (D) (F. W. Burmnnn) van Culsem 8-1 ... W. Carson
312 il) 341210 Harridan (C/DI i'Ld Rosohoryi Douu. Smith 8-1 J. Gnrton
314 (41 0-03112 Silver Meteor (OF) iG. Greenwood) Bcaeloy 7-13 P. Eddery
315 i8» 0-00104 Pink Mem () (Sir G. Glover) T. Waugh 7-12 C. Daniel

d

316 ( 7) 123200 Cyathus iW. L. B. Hale) Fklrhurst 7-11 A. Horrocfcs
317 i\4i Oil Tatplnq <M. P. Dennis i 9. Hall 7-10 E. Johnson
318 1 10) 35441 King Cobra iLd Zetland) Bill watts 7-9 j. lowo i.3i

310 ill 151234 Black Douglas iJ. Richard i Ornuton 7-8 J. Corr lol
320 i3i 000-414 Woep No Morn (Miss A. Macdonald) S. Hall 7-8^

321 (191 0-0005 Big Tap (Mr R. N. Richmond -Walaon) G 'snivth 7-7
D. Miituno

322 ( 20) 00-2014 Lamarala i Ld H. de Walden) Wwnn 7-7 O. McKay
323 1 13) 03012 Mantua iDr T. F. Classen) J. Winter 7-7 D. Collen

Betting forecast: 4 Parthian Plain. 11-3 Sasha. 6 Knockroe. 8 Potent
Councillor. Talplng.10 prosper. Royal Dancer. Fidel. 12 Landseer. 14 Mantua.

TOP FORM TIPS: Sasha 8. Taiplng 7, Parthian Plain 6.

exceptionally unlucky lo lose bis

prove .

the year. He
the 2.000 Guineas
for 1972 by this

evening.

My choice for the Nunthorpe
Sweepstakes is Mummy’s Pet,
who on this ground could reverse
Ascot placing* with Swing Easy,

last race, the Hmeform Gold while Manongh looks a good

Trophy at Redcar.

There were several interpreta-

tions of the running in that race
but Michael Jarvis clearly had always

the right one. Knotty Pine

thing for the Prince of Wales's
Stakes.

The Melrose Handicap £3 0) is

a hard race." Gordon
Smyth, whose Katricia kept upme iT&ut. uue. juiuiv * - *—> -

, , t,-
opened in the ante-post market the good work of the stewe

at 100-7 and at one stage in the
betting yesterday he had come ighly.

rates Big Top quite
itent Councillor, who

down to 7-2, to be returned at jjteyed on well to win over this

9-2. distance at Goodwood,' is an
improving type and may prove

If he was lucky to win then .... - - - .

it was due to the opportunism the best selection

of his rider. There is no doubt
that Crazy Rhythm slightly inter-
fered with the second Orosio but

RICHARD BAERLEIN5 SELEC-
TIONS: Nafk—PHILIP OF SPAIN

the latter does not care to be (330) Next best—POTENT COUN-
touched or impeded during a race
and he ran in snatches to appear
an unlucky loser.

He was certainly fast catching
the winner after Crazy Rhythm
had been found short of
stamina. Charlton ran a ma
ficent race under his 9st 71.

Celtic Cone was outpaced and
Big Hat finished well but the
ground was not soft enough.
Carmine City, who finished
seventh, was badly struck into
during the race, it was certainly
one of the most exciting handi-
cap finishes of the year and
Frankie Durr had to work hard
throughout the race for his
mount kept dropping back and
three furlongs out appeared
beaten. Finally, he ran on with
tremendous courage.
This was followed by another

exciting contest for the Great
Voltigeur Stakes. Invariably a
reliable St Leger trial, it may
again have pointed to the winner.
Ridden for the first time by
Lester Piggott, Athens Wood ran

aLLOR (3.0), both at York.

3 3Q—C IMCRACK STAKES: 2-Y-O; Sf; wlnnnr ES.208 (7 nunan).

Aat <7) 313432 OMpomu Don (H. V. Swart»riek> Calvert 8-11 C. Starkey
' ' tni Deny402

403

405

406

41)7

(41 212311 Fllnthara (O) »C. Plckvni Deny* Smith 8-11 ... J. Mm*
i5 1 021 Freeman (D) (E. 8. C. Driffield) Woymu 8-11 8. Taylor
(1»

_

«3l

111 Mudaw Mint (D) (R. N. Webster) Araiairona 8-11

21 Philip of Spain (Sir R. Maajonald-Bqchznan) Muricw

(6) 011012 Shoolarvllla (D, BF) (Mrs J. F. C. Bryce) Armstrong

12) 11321 Wishing Star (C/D) iD. Robinson) p. Davey 8-11 F. Dorr

Batting forecast: 13-8 Meadow Mint. 2 Philip or Spain. 7-3 FUnUiam. 6
Wishing Star. 12 ShooterriJIe.

TOP FORM TIPS: Philip of Spain 8, Meadow Mint 7.

SOI
SO?

A 0—CREAT YORKSHIRE STAKES (HANDICAP): 1m If; winner El ,371 (9M runners).
<B) 131110 Crfsallla IS. W. Everlttl W. Marsfwll 6-9-11 ... L. Piggott
(3) 021223 Ryadala King (C/D) (T. F. Amies) Hbt Janes 4-8-5

D. Bradlay (Ti
i2> 3-30211 Aldla IP. Mellon) I. Balding 5-8-4 P. Waldron
ill 5-01131 Russian Dancer (R. Alvlnai Vigors 3-8-3 G. Baxter
l9 1 4-00000 Camllo (G. A. Oldham) Wring 3-8-2 C. Saxton
( 5) 320003 Snjxsford (A. R. Shappard) Dale 4-8-1 B. J*gO
(61 204000 BucUebury (A. W. Bray) HoUlnriiead 4-8-0 ... F. Dm
17/ 313314 Hilton Abbey (C/D) IB. Webaien Shodarm 4-7-12

J. McGinn (5)
(41 101510 Beaming Lea (W. Elliot) Walnwrlght 5-7-8 ... W. Careen

Betting Forecast: 7-4 Grisaille. 4 Russian Dancer. 9-2 AMIa. 7 Beaming Lee.
lO Ryadale King. 13 Camlto. Milton Abbey. 16 Sapsfonl. 35 Bucklebury.

TOP FORM TIPS: Grisaille 10, AIdle 7. Russian Dancer 6.

504
505
506
SOB
500
511

513

4 3q—GALTRES STAKES: 3-Y-O Fillies: lin; winner El ,768 (12 runners).

601 (lOi 031101 Romany Girl (D) (J. R. Brown) Weld. Ireland 9-0
J. V. smith

602 i51 5-32102 Bally Lyra (H. Gallagher! On. Ireland 8-9 H. Capa
803 i9* 044077 Benny Royal (BF) iH. Brown) Walnwrlght 8-9 J. 8eagrave

Taylor
_ . _ oyai _ .

. >6i 1J03 Benletto (BF) iR. B. Mellon Wragg 8-9 ..

605 (11) 200200 BrunHaw i Mrs L. A. Friserl Gray 8-9 ....

606 1 7 1 5-41201 Divine Thought i Mrs S. Joel) CottrMl 8-9
807 1 2 1 04-120 Example iThe Queen) I. Balding 8-9
609 1 8 1 1V12 Misty Light >R. F. Scully) Armstrong 8-9 ..
610 1 4 1 1 No Surtax (D) iS Joel) Murloss 8-9
611 ibi _ 4231 Paresseuse (D) iLd Derby) van Caisem 8-9 ... ...
613 112) 031214 Secret Harbour i Mr M. Berger) Denys Smith 8-9

A. Russell
614 (1) 34 Sister Anne (Mrs D. Rlley-Smlih) Ryan Price 8-4

A. Murray
Batting forecast: 15-8 No Surtax. 6-2 Misty Ught. S Divine Ugh!. 8

Romany Girt. 10 Boulctte. Paresseuse. 14 Bally Lyre.

. TOP FORM TIPS: No Surtax 8. Misty Ught 7. Romany Girl 6.

.. 6. Apter
J. Llndiey

P. Waldron
. L Plggett
.. C. Lewis
W. Carson

6

C (I—CITY OF YORK NURSERY; 2-Y-O Handicap: 51; winner £1,014 (12M runners).
1 <3

1 11522 Jody Me (D) ID. Robinson! P. Darcy 9-3 F. Durr
2 1 7) 31133 Thkewln (O)- «fc. R. Hill ' Supple 8-11 G. Startay
3 ill 01133 Comparison <D) (Mrs A. D. Fuel Ormslon 8-4 J. Corr (5i
4 (.4 1 412001 Paricot (D) i alb ex) (W. A. G III Han i Corbett 8-3

C . Bttrttr
0213 El Dree () (8F) (P. G. GonJandris) Harwood S-l

0Z2I4 Feeade (Dj (R. I. M. Macaulay) J. SurdHTe. fun. 7-12
"

OOl Merry Monk (O) (N. S. C. Collin) R. Smyth 7-’lO
,“,T*y

W. Corson
21 Whistling Breeua (O) (Dr C. E. Stalling) Rohan 7-9

12 ( 51 202002 Rases Gift (O) (H. Brown) Walnwrlght 7-7 C. Bcclestee
13 i B i 032001 Vestlzm (D) (41fc cxi (S. Jackson) Barnes 7-5

IL Edmondson (5)
14 (9) 534212 Beechwood Boy (O) (W. Balmcr) Bastlraan 7-1

j Law* (3i
16 12) 003400 Home Hussar (A. A. Moms) holllnshead 74) S.‘ Perks )7)

Butttuu forecast: 9-4 Jolly Me. 7-3 Takawta. * whistling Breeze. 13-2
Merry Monk. 8 Facade. lO El Dree. Pertcei.

TOP FORM TIPS: Jolly Me 8. Whistling Breeze 6, Takawtn 5.

(6i

7 rn»
10 ilO)

11 (12 )

Yesterday's results
YORK

2.0 (Sf): 1. VILLALARA, P. Wei-
dron (4-1 1; 2. Good Value (2-1 favi:
3. Prlnculy Sena (5-2). Also 6 The
Malsier. 12 Colleen D'Or <4thl. 16
Filly Whtet. 20 Now Led <5Ui>. 33
Compensator. (8 rani. 2L 4. 2. li.
IG. Bolding). Tola: 59p; ITp. 13p.
15p. Dual F: 59p. 1m. 5.6s.

cancer (9-4 lav. »: 3. Thesauros /34-)).
(8 ran.) iD. Gandolfo.j Tote: 56p;
lBp. lip. lop. DF: 68p.

3.0 (2m bdla): 1. ARCTIC ACE.
P. K. MllctaoU 15-2): 2. Rock Eton
(4-1); 3. Precious Palm (12-1). 15-8
fav. Princess Saragooy IH. Miller i.
Toie: 39p: 21p. Wp. F.5 Cl .41 (6
ran).

2.36 (Bn ; 1. MEZZANINE, G. Lewis
(6-5 fav) : 2. Irish Lore i4-n : 3.
Bunpobah (35-1) . Also : 13-2 Caprtno

- ( 4th) . 11 Lyrist. Gold Form. 14 War-
path. 20 Successor. 50 Sldwin. S3 Great
undo Porter. 50 Albcrlch. Bills Bounty.
Gold Loom. Hardly Cote. Prince Paddy.

3-30 (3m chi: 1. VINTAGE. R.
Champion (4-J.i; 2, Bernini 15-3): 5.
Windy Mill (8-1). (Mrs Lockhart
Smith). Tote: 7Bp. P: £1.83. «5 ran).

Scotia’s Boy. Burning Ears. Crlstau.
Cnraro. Old Brief. (20 ran), a. 8.._2.
13. i L Balding). Tolo : 23p : 16p. 18p.

‘ 16.63.

„ 4.0 (2m hdie): 1. KING KATHIE, J.
Cook (9-4): 2, Master Killeen (eren,
(av): 5. Super Phoenix 155-11. <10!
rani. G. tUrwoed. Tote: 35p: 15p.

nd Sp-

it was the fourth time Athens
Wood and Spoiled Lad had run
to within a pound or so of their
form. Athens Wood, who will
again be ridden by Lester at
Doncaster, was made 5-2 favourite
for the last classic. Falkland is

at 3-1 and' Homeric, who was
only fourth yesterday, is at 6-1.

Once Athens Wood had taken
the lead be ran on with bis usual
courage. Frascati stepped up on
earlier form to make a race of
it. though be was pacemaking for
Seihurst. who continues to dis-
appoint Homeric ran below his
Goodwood form and never got in

a blow.
There may not be a HOI Reef

Piggott’s

treble

chance
By SIMON CHANNON

Lester Piggott, who was any-
thing but the punters’ friend on
Tuesday when he was beaten
on three favourites and had
only one success yesterday, has
a hat-full of fancied rides at
York this afternoon and could
compensate his followers with
a treble on Mansingh, Swing
Easy and Meadow Mint.

Swing Easy (2 30), who is

attempting to complete a hat-
trick in the Nunthorpe Stakes,
looks the pick of the trio and
is my nap. He was a most
impressive winner of the King's
Stand Stakes at Royal Ascot, on
which form be has nothing to
fear from Mummy’s Pet, Super-
natural and .Montgomery. More
recently he beat Swinging Junior
by a vers

- easy three quarters or

a length for the Daniel Prenn

Fontwell
SELECTIONS

2 OO Floridian

2 30 Admiral
Pennant

3 OO Molly Fay

3 30 Cay Bruce
4 OO Rogeda
4 15

Edrich. is new doubt for England

By JOHN AKLOTT

reaches a positive result. The by Balg or JayantJIaL ' Prasanna could come in without

two dracedins’ matches were The naming of Prasanna seems making the tail overlong.

KnJ S the first significant It is bard to believe ; : England prisumaMy vW.-Jm
drawn When the first,

tflat one of the spinners, in Jameson, a batsman of healthy
narrowly, ana the second, Chandrasekhar or commonsense, for Boycott and
more clearly, were running in Venkataraghavan, wHl.be drop- name virgin as 'twelfth man. -

England's favour -ped tor bSn. He, was so effective although If Edrich proves unfitangiana s iavour
£, West Indies last winter as to Virgin would obvious replace him.

No Test wicket m modern be widely rated the best off-break Edrich arrived at the ground
times is prepared deliberately ; yesterday suffering from lumbago

’ —— but hopes lo be fit.
~

to give bowlers any help; but
so far as pitches' vary. ' The (cL^wj^n. by as replacement for Lew. who

there is invariably Law ah. e. d. sonar, f. h. &SS has a whitlow on lus bowling

2JWUHWL-Wadekar Snow, stands

OvaL where _

help for spinners by the third s. v»tatOTKigreo.

day, should give India their
aanSntMar- fr*”no“-

s. hand but also hopes to .be- fit
The Indians must respect—- . —- - — ~ .. — Lever’s ability but might be more

best chance of winning as the bowler in the workL He was then fearful of Snow’s higher pace. If
harder Old Trafford surface did a complete spin bowler—of flight, the weather remains- unsettled
for England. spin, lengthyand alr^rtion. During- and . the wicket assists .spin,.

There was rain at The Oval tkis f°ur he had often tended India looks the hetter-eguipped

yeSSay wMe lidi Ziri *»£««!« vutotjon oi fltaht lor e,do ; but, «e« without Swcott.
practising, and, although the a brisker, flat method. the current England

.
mde is

pitch has been protected, it is At his best; however, he te
,
harder to beat than its individual

interesting to notice they worth a team, place Instead of talents might argue.'

Leaders

pick up
4 more

CRICKET

Kitchen again
fails his
90-plus exam

TPTE DOUBLE: 5.0 A 4.0. TREBLE:
2.30 A 3.30. GOING; Good to Arm.

1 ft—BICNOR NOVICES'x u 2m ID winner
runners)

-

HURDLE:
£272 (7

3/F Bravado 7-22-3 J. Jenkins (3)
Firearm 5-11-5 J. Cook

2 Floridian 7-11-5 ... P. Upson (7)
0-U Pttho Cloud 5-11-3

Mr J. W. do Mextra (7)
/O Selkirk 5-11-3 ... C. Candy i3)

OP- Soman Girl 8-11-3
04) Willingly 7-11-3 E. Corcoran (7)
Batting forecast: 4-6 Floridian. 7-2

Bravado. 11-2 Firearm. 13-1 Selkirk.

Z ttft— FONS SELLING HANDICAP™ CHASE: 21m: winnor 1376
<10 manors).
23- Springmount (C/D) 13-11-7

C. Read (7)
4-F Plata- Graham Fl (C/D) 23-11-4

H. N. Kavanagh
SO- Court FnMo 12-11-1
1-0 Admiral Pinnant (C/D) 22-10-12

43P Brington Boo (C/D) (BF)
O-Itl-IO ... P. Ketleway

F-2 Solxanto Naor 7-10-10
T. F. Davia* I7i

Falconry 11-10-9 ... C. Gorman
FP- Birth of the Blum (C/D)

1S-10-7 ... D. Mould
OO- Rita's Pot H 12-10-2 R. Pitman
0-3 Cloudberry 11-10-0

Mr J. Porrett (7)

BatUnj forecast: 7-2 Solxanla Nouf.
4 cioadbcrry. 6 Brington Bob. 7 Ad-
miral Pennant. Soringmaunl. 8 Court
Fibla. Plater Graham II.

3 ft—MARK LANE GROUP HANDI-
“ CAP HURDLE: 2m if; wlnnor

£1,181 (12 runnort).

22- Truo Luck 4.12-7 T. Blddlocombo
04- Eric 4-11-6
I- l Molly Fay 4-11-1 ... O. Atkins
II- -rtmbo 4-10-13 ......... J. Cook

SS g&ff'SJS.VStf .’OSS
*“ J"”

.T,
FO- Hloh SI 4-10-6 P. Blacker
20- Rally Driver 4-10-6 G. Thorjior
1-0 MM Parade 4-10-4 G. Candy »S»
00- Mr Moroso 4-10-3 ... J. Uttloy
23- Walk on 4-10-1 J. Marchanl (3)
Bolting forecast: 5-2 Ttno Luck. 5

Molly Fay. 7 High SI. 8 Eric. Dar-
jeeling Boy. 10 Timbo. 14 HU Parade.

No faltering by Warwickshire.
The county championship lead-

By BRIAN CHAPMAN
, , Probably the new betting of 110, the best

ers were able to declare at 300 shop at Trent Bridge would g* %«*
*'

baston.
**** a of odds &gainst Folk^toSe the prerioSf^

5
had

rally t%
'

f. v'-
-j- - •-

• Sf*
-

Denis Cross and^ ?si
-

Crocker, at 35 and I]
’ -

tively, proved at Mprt:ii»}J'-‘ •.

+qi^rnr tViot K/ui'l p ic *,?A1

fS^«'iSSaria Middlcser or Somerset J—
McKenize’s batting against now winning the champion- But were two other^exp£
Glamorgan, and Kent could not dup, but with both bunaied m neats, »»arh adding someth^
make any dramatic headway the top six there was healthy personal and special __

against the weak Worcestershire rivalry between the two at expertise. Both are less explosive,

side at Folkestone. Taunton. both offer less hope to the

WhitAhnnop and Kanhal were The junior form, if Somerset bowler, without ever forgiving

aJStaBK viiSol will permit the description, had the loose stuff.

vMrthfra'keariY ^nush with a rafbev *be better of matters, gain- Kitchen hit 17 fours before

wS^d^^^MrtnershiD of 80 four batting points against Parfitt, after dropping him at

s
d
nver?^paSst ufe m differ- to the Middlesex bowlers, slip, held a sharper chance at

LSS^eJmStoidL Buttte “ hour lost through rain, the same score of 9L Cloee,

1BJ8 299 f0T better severe as ever In the . drive,

Zon irmru2 than respectable.
.

lapsed suddenly to let Tlttnns
“‘Se'S^^l^ed «ilh that hi, togs.t 54.

pects of a hatful of Siting points of activ?ty' as though the Close, by the way, is leading

!S? (SlStS Mike Smith. Somerset in this Mtch to the
although fortunate early on H*

at
*f
e
f,
ps Payers and crowd on recondite reason that Langford,

against the leg spinner, made S2 a!pri when spinners are cmi- though in the team, has a dis-

in^ 160 minutes. But Hobbs. located finger. A pointer to things
though turning the ball only come ? Cartwright,' BurgCss
slowly on the easy pitch, went 9®? 1

r

J
7

“J}}?* and Moseley each pushed the

through the rest of the batting. Hfd^prtaPTSen* PlIyiM
P

that
b^ess along in their <fivmie

Smith, too, iSJ ways“ Wben ** new baU
through
He finally bai
finishing with five for S3—

a

leg-spinners’ day. Warwl
ended with four points.

arrived. Smith, this dme. shared
diminished, but in terms of Trsnn.

ho ™ tal with Jones. Hardly an attack
incisive attack he was badly dtach title.
missed.

Headley, captam for the match, Somerset felt the absence of
rescued Worcestershire with his virgin less with Kitchen playing

urth century of the season after a thoroughly competent innings.fourth century of the season alter a thoroughly competent innings,
his side had lost five wickets, for His habit of just missing the

HURDLE: 2m If: winner £340
(B rannors).
11- Country Rotr— t 6-12-7 S. MalLr

Clribiribtn 9-10-13 J- Cook
52/ See Robber 6-10-9 ... B. Brogan
F-2 Spoilt Boy 5-10-8 ... R. Rowell
24- Coy Brace (C/D) 9-10-7^

J-P Queen's Route (C/D)

-30 irtab Sorenad* 7-10-6
’

C. CanO> (3)
0-4 Troblo Block (C/D) 6-10-2
OF- Borilngton Bsrti* II 7-10-0

G. SboomarJf (7)

Sotting foreran: 11-4 Gay Broca.
7-2 country Retreat, 6 Treble Block.
8 Clrtblrlbln. Irish Sarenads.

Stakes at Doncaster’s Timeform
meeting.

If Swing Easy is to be given
a race it may be by the two-year-
old Avon Valley, who is improv-
ing every week. He was runner-
up to Sharpen Up in the Seaton
Delaval Stakes at Newcastle
recently and meets Swing Easy
on 4ib better than weight-for-age.

Manslngh (2 0). top-weight in

the Prince of Wales’s Stakes, has
been beaten only once In five

starts, going under by three
quarters of a length to Wishing

winoar £287 (3 rvofiors).

0-1 (C/D, CTfoax.^ll-ra

21- Arrow Trout 5-11-7 ... R. Pitman
OOO Eastern BluetOood 10-11-0

R. Champion
Batting Forecast: 4-5 RogaOa. 11-10

Arrow Trent. 10 Easlern Biueblooo.

4 1C—TRUNDLE AMATEUR RIDGRS*
CHASE : 31m ; Wlnnsr £420.

101 Marring Gull (C/O) 9-12-5
Mr A. J. Wilton (T,

(Walks

Devon&Exeter
SELECTIONS

3 IS Ico Bin*

2 45 River Alsne

3 IS Melbrook

3 46 Lord AUke
4 IS Hidden

Glance

38 in 13 overs against champions century again played him false.

Kent on a good batting wicket For the third time this season he
Headley figure in a sixth wicket was out in the 90s and admirers,
stand of 101 in 115 minutes off recalling a brace of ninety-nines
35 overs with Griffith (nine fours last year, shook their heads
fn 48), and a seventh wicket stand sagely and sadly. Even the
of 68 in SO. minutes with Slade, encouragement of his chow dog
The West Indian batted for just Thumper, who ran to the wicket
over four hours and hit 19 fours at a crucial moment could not
in 109. Graham had let Kent's banish the .bogy,

early assault with a 19-ball spell With Close he shared a stand

SAILING

French dominate

of three for six ; he finished with
five to 47 In 17.4 overs. Kent
reached 59 for one by the close.

Bob Hadley, a Cambridge Blue
from Port Taibot marked his
ch
ean
seven
27 in 16 overs at Leicester. His
splendid use of a tricky pitch
and his sustained hostility had
Leicestershire in serious trouble,
the first three wjekts falling to
23. At 123 Tokhard was joind
by McKenzie and they defied six
bowlers, putting on 86 Hi 82 min-
utes. After the declaration Glam-
organ lost three wickets for six
runs in the final half-hour.

Nottinghamshire's Sobers sliced

hlaraska, the eight-metre French
yacht and the smallest in the field

of 53, was yesterday declared the
winner of the Plymouth to La
Rochelle International race.
French yachts took the first four
places, with Britain’s Phibppides.
entered by F. fL -J. Britten of
Pembridge, fifth.

terday that bowls is rs^ £7 ^

an old man’s game.

champions staged a s-

23-17...
.

'.- c
.

Over and Jacox, an ***'-

international, opened
assurance that there.wat^

“

side - in it for nlmost.
match. Then Cross and
from the Livesey Memc _ _

,

edged back, and finally
, f —

*

right off the hook I jt->O
bUmdeved on the 12tb^l^ £ ji.

On the first occasion
spite of holding two sti

for more and promptu4’b,^'ffl/^i\')L
1

.

the jack' to give away tf|J ) | V/ v
”

An end later the Stoke? •*
his two nearest woods
dear, leaving Livese;

telKng woods round
So from ten shots

suddenly found themsc
ahead. Stoke pulled leve

when Jacox made amen,-. r
fine conversion shot, hup®-

u *

pair moved clear again.

3NIKC -

Shalf

LU UiUVCU AftMUU a

Apart from dropping
a couple of ends, they i23 * -

from -‘sitkchallenge coodly
throughout.; tne latesl sr.*:

Crocker was in brilliant •• t;# in'
Hit himself among the :

'

'or the singles chan
which opens today. Thin "£~ ::

first time Cross and Crcd Drip
qualified for tee nation;*?* r.

-

pionships. '
V.;

"

Mushtaq and Crump put their
heads down .in a sixth

Mushtac
wicket

stand of 173. Mushtaq scored
103 in 260 minutes, and Crump
made a fine unbeaten 105 in 27s
minutes. They both hit 12 boun-
daries. Sobers' start had been
devastating. He bowled Tail In
the second over, Slcdc in the
fifth. Ackerman in his seventh and
had Cook Ibw next ball. Taylor
dismissed Watt at 50. but then
Mushtaq and Crump came
together. Northsmptonshlde
ended at 282 for 7.

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.18 ft 4.15.
TREBLE: 2.45 ft 3.45. GOING: Good
to firm.

2 IE—BICKINGTON 3-Y-O HURDLE19 2m 40yA : winner £272.
runuwre).

(8

• Guardian selections

were successful in four of
of the seven races at York
yesterday—ViWalara (4-1 ),

Mezzanine (6-5), Athens
Wood (13-8) and Katricia

(6-1). Top Form Tips

found three winners

—

Mezzanine (nap). Knotty
Pine (9-2) and Levandale

( 11 -2 ).

Cl .07. im
3.15 (1}ml: 1. KNOTTY FIRE, F.

Durr <9-2 favi; 2. Orosio i14-1i: 3.
Creiy Rhythm <8-1 1. Also: 7 Celtic
Cone. 10 Russian Bonk. Carmine Cily.

I3p. 71p. DF: SIP.

4.30 (2m ch): 1. DUAL FAITH. R.
Pliman HO-li favi: 2. Royal Feathers
>6-4): 3. Pratsn GuhbaMe (6-11. 13

Star over today’s course and
distance in May. He was an

11 charlion <4||»I. 13 Baasonytiprri?
(Iasi). 18 Blskroh. 20 H'lndnish

Bln H*t. Wabash . 25 Folrzon, 30
Pick. 33 BrjrUion. Sandal. 40

Hard supper. 46 bushxnaan. SO Ataviatic
First

(5th >. TOO ~Granny Smith. Kingly. (21
ran). Nk. Nlc. Sh M. S^.i. _*M.

ran). T. Foreter. Toto: 18p. Forecast:
,

31p. 1

6.0 (2m hdte): 1. TAKA8AKI, R.
Dcnnard >3-1 lav.); 2. Isluro (Mi:
5. Htrd Hurud (10-1). I K. CllBdoU I

.

Tote: 28pr lop. 22p, sop. Dual F.:
£1.55 1 10 rani.

impressive winner of the Wills
Embassy Final at Goodwood last

Jarvis ) . Talc: 40b; iSp. Sip. 29p.
3m. 4.2s.

3.80 dim): Z, ATHENS WOOD.
L. Piggott <13-8 favi: 2. Frascati
(14-1): S, Spoiled Lad (5-1). Also:
S Homeric r4th). 11-2 Salhurci (loot i

.

(5 rani |. Shield, li. 2. (K. Thomson

_ SJA (2m hdlo): 7. SANDRING.
D. McCarthy 15-2 1 ; 3. Quadrille <7-11:
3. Lucky Pierre 16-I). 9-4 lev Night
Rida, fA. Pitt r . Tola: S4p: Z7p. Sip.
23p. DtMl F: £1,34. no rani.
TQTB DOUBLE: C7.S5- TREBLE:

SX7J30.

Tolo: Zip. F: £3.06. 3m.Jonas,

.

37.8s.
4.25 (Ini 2&r,: 1. LEVANDALE, E.

Hide (11-3): 2. Klemperer (9-1): 3.
Welsh Rarebit (9-1). Also 7-2 Nor-
land. 9-3 ManfUlo (4th). 6 LUnti Love
<Sth) . 7 PatmaUot. 9 Gold Strike.
Juggernaut. 20 .Brief, Counsel (10
ran). II. I. 4, 3. iW. ElsoFi. '

tnio:
S7p: 28p. 32p. 29p. Dual F: £3.9Sp.
2m. 16.TS.

4.55 (61): 1. KATRICIA, W. Carson
(6-1): 2. Elixir (6-1 1 : 3. Saucy Flirt

(11-21 . Also: 3 Roybcn (4thi. e Great
Charter. 7 Tripper (5UD. 12 Spanish
Princon. 16 Loyal Scot. M> .Royal
Magic (6th). (9 rani. Nk. Nk. Id. 3.
Hd. (G. Smyth). Tote: 45p; 16n. 2Op.

DEVON & EXETER
2.15 (3m ir hdlo): 3. SNAGGLE

PUSS, Capt D. Chesnoy (4-S fav): 2.
Sunrfslug (4-1 1 : 5. Eestorn Trust (3-1).
16 rant. (Gnat). Tote: Ifp, lap.
24p. F: 39p.

2.45 (2m 40yds th): 1. BANGKOK,
W. Smith (6-4 (avi ; 2. sir Finn 1 11-2)

;

3. Mantpho (11-4), 16 ran). iL.
Kennard). Tola: 22o; 17p. 36p. DF;
£1. 12. NR: Major Share.

23n. Dual F: C1.51p. lm. 14.8s. NR:Zip. _
DeTphUiitug.

5-25 (70: 1. ASWELLAS. E. Johnson
(9-4 fav): 2. Scottish me ta-iU 3.
Tons Boy 12-1 1 . S^: 4 Glnc(va. s
Scab dl Seta (6thl. 11 Clashing. Irish

Epee (5lh). 14 coon* Varanp. 20
Paioira i«h>. zSJlotus. 55 Huclwa
Get Lucky. Kzlhyx Boy. ns nn»-

3.15 (2m hdlo): 1. HAPPY SPIRIT,
Bob Davie* (4-1 jt favi: 2. Dotga
Orilefc (9-2): 3. Swallow-Hawk (6-1 ».
Also: 4-1 h fare Lo SIvo and L’Etrtnger.
(D. Barons). Tola: 53p: lop. 19p.
19p. Dual F: El. 40 HO ran).

3.45 (2m ch): 1. GOLDEN PINE.
Mr G Micklea f8-1 ): 2, woJgfcfnn
‘ ‘ ‘— - - - 4.9 favi.Lock (25-1): 5. Rock Mist (4-9 .

iM. Hartley, . Tow: Cl.ISp: 78p. 92p.
F: £4S.32p. (6 ran).

SI . niu s . nit. is. Wainvn^thii . Tow:
32p: I5p. zap. 25P. Im
TOTE DOUBLE: £14.30. TREBLE:

£8.35. JACKPOT: £2,657.85 (two
tickets).

a.is (2m aoyds hdia): 1 . cmihgley
LASS, M. Sandora (53-1):. «. Cam*
Bog (Evans fav,: 3. Oovhl* Crown
35-11. (13 rani. D. Barora. Tola:

£4.T3p: £l.05p, 15p. SOP-

month and on that form should
be up to conceding 101b success-
fully to Gay City.

Meadow Mint ( 3 30). Piggott’'
mount in the Gimcrack Slakes,
obviously has Philip of Spain to
master. Both won at Royal
Ascot, Meadow Mint coming
home a comfortable length clear
of Padrona in the Cbesham
Stakes, while Philip of Spain had
seven lengths to spare over
Firefright in the New stakes with
Deep Diver two and a half
lengths away third.

Of the pair. Philip of Spain
was the more impressive, but the
form may not be reliable as
Deep Diver was totally unsuited
by the heavy ground, whereas
Philip of Spain obviously loved
it.

Geoff Lewis, who rides Philip

51 lea Bird (C/D) 11-0 ... K. While
La Celine 114 T. Norman
Sandwllen 11-0
Mite St Austell 10-9

M. Senders (71
Pooping Bov 10-9 R. AtkinsRam Outlook 10-9 S Mev iTl
Scarubold 10-9 Bob D*»te»

O The Shota 10-9 ... John Williams
O Slag Diila 10-9 J. King
BttUng forecast; IQ-11 Icc Bird. 9-2

TTio Shirtr, 11-2 Miss St Ausidl. 7
Sing Dule, 10 Scarabold, La Caline.

1 AC EXE VALLEY HANDICAP
CHASE: 3m IT; wlnntr £272
(S roonsra).

I-2 Rainbow II (C/D, BF) 4-12-2

II- Some Men (C/O,
Mr R. Knlper- Keltsboro' Wood ll-D-3

44- The Weuy Frier (D, 7-11-0
Bob Bevies

112 Trusting Day (C/D. BF) 15Tb oxi
_ 6-10-11 J. King
-51 River AHaa (C/D, 151b rx)

10-10-8 C. Mollerick iS)
Batting (orecaat: 2 Tryallng Day.

11-4 Rivrr Al»nn. 7-2 Rainbow II 9-2
Soma Men. 7 KaUatmro' Wood.

3 1C —- WHITESTONE HANDICAP
** HURDLE; 2m 4Qyds: win wr
£272 (8 runnort).
0-F Zermatt 7-12-7 Bob Dari*

s

OO- Persian Bandit 5-11-10 R. Atkin*
(M- Melbrook J-U-6 W. Smith
55- Lana Neilva (C) *-11-4 ...
0-2 Xmea Torch (C/O) 4-10-10
OO- Domburg Assault 9-10-3

K. River* f7l
1- Vitruvius (C'D) 9-10-1 ...

FP- Margate 6-10-0 ... K. BaraneM
Betting forecast- 7-4 Xmas Torch.

5 Melbrook. 9-2 Lone Native. 6 Zer-
matt. 8 pgnun Bandil. lO vnnvfui.

3 AC—WELDON MEMORIAL CUP
.

HANDICAP HURDLE; 2m 3fi
Winner C272 (8 runner*).
2-0 Flying Rocket (C, 6-21-2

P. Girling (71
0-2 Latan Funs (D) 4-n-o ...
OO- Dragoman 8-10-10 W. Uioemark
U2- Lord AUka (C) 5-10-7

John Williams
40- Eldluwalss 7-10-4 ... R. A. Darios
0-5 Saa Dari (C) .7-10-5 Bob Davies
2- Exploi-ar 3-10-0 P. Wernsr (3)

PO/ Native Vera* 6-10-0
Belting rorecaet: 15-8 Latan Furze.

of Spain, hss a fine chance of a
j

Sjy?- J
double on Parthian Plain (30) I

Fljru*° RockcI - Drasoman ' 10 EM»*«rar.

PLUMPTON
2.30 (21m hdlo); 1. ENGAGEMENT,

W. ahccmarti (4-1); 3, Hojwftd Bue-

4.45 (3m ft 2. lavehmaw.
B. R. Davies 11-4 fav): 2. True All

!

(7-2). 13 ran). (B. Borons). Tolo: •

win: l2p. . .

TOTE DOUBLE: £3.05
£12.101

TREBLE:

in the Melrose Stakes and No
Surtax (4 30) who looks a banker
for the Galtres Stakes. Both are
trained by Noel Murless.

The Great Yorkshire Stakes
may go lo Russian Dancer (4 0),

who has won on three of her
four latest starts, while Whistling
Breeze (5 0). successful at

Edinburgh test time out when a
hot favourite, seems attractively
handicapped with 7st 91b in the
City of York Nursery.

A 1C—COUNTY CHASE £400: 2m 3f:1 winner £272 (5 runners).

4-P JAhnool 10-12-0 P. Warner (3)
2-S Old Paint 11-12-0 8. Loras T id)
251 Carve 5-11-10 Bob Davies
0-2 Hidden Closes 5-11-10 _

A. Champion
0-P SAebs 7-Xt-T T. Ha [Isft (71

Butting forecast: EvrfV* Garve. 15-8
Hidden Glance. 3 Old Palm. B JoDnsol.

4 qn — HEAVITREI OPPORTUNITY
NOVICES' SELLING NUR.

DLC; 2m 40yds: srinnor £294.
PF- Rebel Song 5-11-5 Mr J. Fee (7)

(Walks over)

MOTOR RACING

Formula I

tribute to

Stewart
Britain is to have a Formula 1

Grand Prlx-type motor race during
the Motor Show at Earls Court
in October. It will take place at
Brands Hatch on Sunday, October
24, the date of the cancelled
Mexican Grand Prix.

The event will be called the
Rothmans .World Championships
Victory Race in honour of Jackie
Stewart's victory in the 1971
Drivers’ World Championship and
the likelihood of Tyrroll-Fora also

taking the Formula 1 Construc-
tors’ Championship.

The race will be organised for
Brands Hatch by the British Auto-
mobile Racing Club as their first

Formula 1 event since Goodwood
elated in i960. It is hoped that
most tap Grand Prix teams will

compete. The race will also incor-

f
orate the final round of the
uropean Formula S,ODO Cham-

pionship.

LAWN TENNIS

Stilwell is swept

aside by Laver
Australia's Rol Laver, seeking

his first tourament victory since
Kay, defeated Britain's Graham
SUfwell, 6-2. 6-3, to move Inin the
second round of the £20X13
Colonial National Professional
Championships at Fort Worth,
Texas, last night

In another first round match.
Roy Emerson of Australia crushed
the British player Roger Taylor
6-2, 6-1.

COLONIAL NATIONAL PROFES-
SIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS f Forth
Worth, Tvxai)-—Firei reimai R. C.
Laver (A lu trails i boat G. R. Stlhrell
< Bruoln) 6-2, 6-5: K. R. Rosewell
• Australia i bran R. R. iusi
6-4. M: R. 8, Emerson (Aoetrnlte)
fcvel R. Tartar < Britain) 6-2. 6-1; P. C.
Dritt vAustralia I boat T. Ulrich [Den-
mark) 6-1, 7-5: A, CIntern (SpoIp)
boat A. J. Stone (Australia, 7-6. 6-7.
ft*Se

GOLF

Clark’s ace is a winnei
szbi i.:.-

t::e u t
.

*'

'at(c;ca "•.<•
. .

.‘:a Jliilo-
. r '

. .

Howard Clark, an English boy meete another strong hitter in - •

internaUcnai and numer-up to ^ternattonal, Angus -•
the Yorkshire senior title, holed

In one with
174-yard fifteenth
the quarter-final
Boys’ Championship
yesterday. This secon otii u . .. w
Leeds lad’s career put him two entered^from**Thc

W
Lebanon 'but c\ iww jciaijia' nmj:i rn'iMn:-'- s :'~ '“

ri
p
„n

0tt
Hf/,

aniel Sc‘UUon from “*« S « iteStttdtarahS
.

’• .r
ston Hill. holder of the Egyptian Open , 5*r9?'w pai:i_ z_boui

:

.r.;r.:: *

Clark, toiling to most of the amateur title, had five birdies Kmafj*2 hSn» ;

R
M.®5Srtfci?^ "tr.?

r:

first ten h
12th where
for a birdie. aav ivoi lmv HVLAbf ifour iiQiTUBb fllawrf

and^S^i^ho!e
a
m
a
onc

C
took

Scots mafct?
.
u
.p the last eight,’the foiiiicn (KiiinMim' Hin

)
’leg a-,,. Tand, alter nt snoie in one, took youngest being the 15-year-old !

S‘^rv, *chJ 1 *e—
iJ? '

Ennlkh bov 5. ti
the match at the 161
Tta m!» Aihw PsrfiA iiuematumai, u avid s^oto. j. j.dW" ^ im ,

inSnaHn^i StTatton.the West Kilbride'young- Mnpimbwu u. 'n. whtpw^w sp ;4
'vVJnternabonal through to (he last stsr wbo fenockod out- the par"' * imd s X* r .

eight is George Scbadcr of favourite. PhLlio ELvin. on Tu«- t i
‘h

;‘ i
-'

Gorleston, who won through com
fortably against Alan McCave
(Cochrane Caslie) and was one
under par for 14 holes. He now

First class cricket scoreboard

a and 24'iiFf r..: .

a.:
c,yiia-

Leicestershire v. Glamorgan
At Lefeeeter : Glamorgan, eovaa

wickbis unQIng, ore 203 taWri.
LEIESTERSHIRE.—First Innfoge

B. audteeteo b Nash O
J. F. Steele b Ktan 13
M. e. J. Norman Ibw b Hadley 11
C. Inman c A. J«ri» b Haflloy 31
B. Davison b He«iev 34
B. J. Bomb c KDan b Hodloy 4
R. W. To Ichard IKII out 37
J. Blrfcanattew c E. Jonoa b _

Hadley S
P. M. Stringer c Kbon b

Shepherd io
C. d. McKomla no) owl ...... 53

. lb 3,Extras (k 3. nb 3)

Total (for 8 wMi doc., 209
DM not bat. C. T. Spencer.
F*H or wickets: O. 26, 28, 87, 102,

110, 123.
Bowling: _ Cordle 10-2-37-0: Nash

28-8-02-1: Shepherd is.1-7-26-1: Hod.
ley 1S-6-32-G: Khan 20-6-38-1; Dario*
244-0.

CUMOMA.V—First innings
R, C. Fredericks c Stringer b
Spencer 2

A. Janes c To Ichard b McKenna 1
A. E. Cordle ran out 2 .

B. W. Jonas 1

Warwickshire v. Esex
•0 vrtetma

onl: 2> S:.- 77.

Ai Edgbanon : Essex.
Handing, ore 282 behind.

WABWJCKAHI8E—Fla* lnahtax
J. Wblfehonsr c tteUe h Cast .. M
ft. S. v. Thaw, a TMer b Boses 6

R. Xoabal b Hobbs „ 46K.
M. a. K- SndU, e Babbs «
D. L. U4m * and
K. E. Mnnmlou b Hsus S
-Y. M. McWUrr mt Taylor b HaUs 2*
A. r, nnilh b Lmer T.
S. J. Boost not oat is
L, *. Gibbs art net I

Xstraa. (b t. lb 9, * l, gb I) ..JO

sag

Total (for 3 wtcRota)... 6
Fall of wtckais : 3. S, S.
To bat ! . A. Jones, Majid Kbon,
R. Lewie, p. M. Walker. R. C.

Darios. M. A. Hash. d. J. Shepherd.
R. Hadley.

Bonus prints: Glamorgan 4, Loteeuor
nll.

Untpfrvs: K. J, Rows, O. W, Herman.

'Minor Counties
CHIPPENHAM: WlHeWre 183r Bttt

hire 75 tor 1.
.LOWESTOFT: Suffolk 2S3 for 3 doc.
(«. J. Engl Feb TIB. A. O. Warrington
78, J. B. Hall 63 >j HOrfrik 120 (R.

Cun Mil S for 171
).

SLSAFOnD; Staffordshire 218 for
dec. (P. Oin 08. D. Hancock 64);

Lincolnshire 122 far S (G. RoMn.
son 52)
PAIGNTON Dorut 171 for 3 doe.

tO. Brifold 58. H. Boole 68 not out),
Devon 83 for ano.

Today's play
THE OVAL: THUD TEST MATCH {Tim

D*yi Lltglana v. IndhL

FelkmtmUK Krtt * LricvXRfotre (ZlA-
7.01: Lrtarin: LelcntcMiJR v. GlOnwiTM
H2.0-7.ni: NorthHiirtn: Hortl^ptinuitirv

Nnutoghstnahlre ili.S&ii; Si»l*aT
StkftsW v. MUMlrarr (iso-rri; Slralox-
hem: Werwlritflurv ». Baex.
TNn XI COZIPETITIOX^-Clk; Gloa-

ornn », GlnwntmMrr. Ifodtey; Wor-
ccrimJjlrc *. N«Unyhw»tttiir: Mnli
Surrey *. nonuttbliv. snot COPXTIEH.—r*!rnlw Pesntt *. Dofoet: stetiere:
Unrolnahlre w. SUTTOrtiMre: Lmntto/u
Suffolk t. Msrtdk; ChtgpsBlMU Wlltdlttc
t, Buridnghamure.

Iltiagwvrtir wlU. Clitott DU
0* too mairti” of Uttt GIDetto

iai beiwnon Kent and Lancashire

Ray
man

Cup final ! ....t Lord's 08 KpWBba fti

Total lfor S rids dre.) ....
DM not tat: vr. a. Tidy,

* Jfojrco 11-2-42-1!
: Tornor 10-2-34-0 1 Hobbs

38-10-83-5 ; East 33-IB4P1.
Fall of wMttt t 20, KMX 108, 181.

ITS, 344. 2S1. 201.

ESMK—Flm toafoge
8. A. Edinaadag am out .
C. Francis not out .......

Trial (for no «Mm) ... 8
To tat: O.- J, sovtila, ' T. Ward,

V. C. c. reokoe. K. o. Boyce, b.
Toytor, A. Tumor, R. N. A. HObbe,
R. e. teat. J. K. Low.
lain prints: ' Warwicksttlra a.

Essex a.
Lawlnnc D J. Coostaut, T. tc. Jtnnt.

Northamptonshire v. Notts*
JU^MprUtarytiw : NorUumotoesblre

_ NOBTHAMPTOHSHIRB
A. T«M > Aoboni ..-j O
M. M. Ackerman h Oobara m
D. 8. steal* b Sobers sKnta; MafeunMod c Toytor b
C. coo* Aw » Sobers o
P- J- Write c fori b Toytor 13. S. Crams net ewt MJS-

.

D, anttwell 8 Setarv 1
L. A. Johnson not sot as .

Extras (b C, ft ft) ......... ia

Trial (for T erhtg) 282
Fan uf wickets: 7, 1$, 28, 28. SO.

323, ±35
To tab J. w. Swinburne, p,

HOTTHIGIUMIMISI: H, J. -Kerris,
g. ftcjVM. J- amodlgy. J. B. Bohan
C. .1 Sotara. B. Hoteta, ft. A. Whtta,
M. N. Sv.Ttortor, P.mmnnor, D. Mm.

nJSSUSK1

,
1

IlnbiK.R. Aralnoli, H, D. Bird. ..

Second XI Competition
8YPLEET Srirsy 7X3 " (ff." IMtW|

Somerset v. Midcffe
At Taunton : Somerset are

. SOWW8KT. Drat
M. J. Kttcbeo

Fouhofouna
P. J. Robinson run out ..
A. Clarksor Ibw b THana
D. B. Oosv ft TUanrs
g. i. sun -

LUdWRSB
T. w. Cartwright Ibwl

Edmond* —
K. p'Keafo e RoaaeB b Jt
D. J. *. Toytor b-LatchaiM
H. ft. momley not oat

Extras (b 8. lb IS. a*3J^

Total (for 3 wktM-

estc

Uny t

To. tab B. A. Langtofd.
Fall or wickets: 46, 85
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ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Plenty to

satisfy

Leicester

City
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By ALBERT BARHAM : Chelsea 2, Manchester United 3
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?t Off said Mr Burtenshaw secraed to same when he appears before

irhn-tTn minutes Of. wntehis name m his book also, the disciplinary committee.
:.. ..*£ s match at as a consequence of further t

Up to that time the match had
-St. "Hdge- last nicht conversation sent Best from the bee” rather a colourless affair
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Missile fells
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By JEREMY ALEXANDER
Leicester 2, Nottm F 1

The shires of Leicester and
Nottingham may hold hands, but
last night at Filbert Street the
county towns met head-on. That

~^r- Leicester came off better was
. wholly Just and Saturday’s visit

of Derby may show further who
W are the present leaders of the

f .< North Midlands. Meanwhile
F-^:4vV Jimmy Bloomfield, Leicester’s
. new manager, will be well

X'iFX. pleased with a balance of three
points from two games, a keen
spirit and plenty of confidence,

ftrlv Leicester returned last spring
K.- to the First Division because they

were too mature for the Second
*

. ; and, after only two years’ absence,
.-5 they clearly saw no reason now

to be daunted by neighbours.

ATJBJifeVflvAAw Awsav and Best, but Harris and Dempsey
seemed to have them well

- covered.

l However. Chelsea were rc-CUQlftlStSUwF pneved by the action or a lines-

.

1

.
ma" ^hen Best wiggled through

his shot rebounded off
‘ Phillips s chest. Law was there

vy Johnson, the referee of In the midst of all this some to the halt into the net but
castle United's game at good football was allowed to adjudged offside. Then came
* Hart Lane last night, filter through but there were no *md the protesla-

aled to spectators to point goals. B?n h ch ,ed t0 Bcsl be,n8 som
the trouble-makers to the Six players were booked and «. .
e after Ian McFaul, the the Crewe centre-forward East rororf thBr SdSBffi i»]SEi

c*«allrp*.nAr hurt Kaati t th?'r advantage brought

George Best is consoled by Tony Dunne after being sent off by the referee, Norman Bur lenshave. Denis
Law walks away in disbelief
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"
'is the crowd behind the was booked for arguing against United and their spirit of

.V"5‘ -
d2~- 3 * Nottingham Forest at Leicester- which

^
captured

j
the

P^-'nr Pete's sake nut them David Pavne. the Crystal "^CmaUon °f this
_
crowd of

referee also booked. five Denis Butler of Beading was which seemed a certain score,

riaiirs, all for innocuous sent off in the 81st minute of Th?” Morgan twice waiched

Jacklin drifts British oarsmen

off a line and now face

six behind the tightrope
^ .-etcher. One of the lines- with Manchester United that he Charlton swept the ball out to

"‘-.“.-ti took over In the middle has placed Peter Osgood on the Dunne who beat a covey of By PAT WARD-THOMAS From JOHN RODDA : Copenhagen, August 18

plant, judged things better. Twice
be gathered and centered, and
the second time Glover, on the
penalty soot, should have had
time to do more than shoot at
Barron.

Sammeis fitted neatly Into
Leicester's midfield, and he and
Kellard kept sondinc the forwards
through a familiarly square
defence. Leicester's attack looked
as sweet a« any in the land.

Leicester took the lead after 5S
minutes. Farrington pushed the
ball back to Giover. 2a yards out.
and Barroc did well to turn the
shot for a corner. It only put off

what seemed increasingly inevit-
able. Kellard's kick was met
firmly by Brown's head with
Forest’s four tall defenders
nowhere.

Forest might have pulled it

quickly back but, as Cormack
nodded a centre across goal,
Hindley headed over from dose
range. Then, in the 49th minute.
Forest’s defensive nerve, fraved

:: “• *3i-L!5

-y.;-

Crystal Palace
Overthrown in

irst half

across the pass which Kidd, with The Benson and Hedges Golf Festival fulfilled the) Every British oarsman will buoys. Yet. in spite of this, they by the snapped Nish
a sharp flick of the bead, brought promise of its name on the pleasing Fulford course, near !

be fighting for his rowing life rowed three seconds faster than passed crookedlv to O’Kane and
United level. York, yesterday. A fresh, sunny day Xnd the presence of

j

today to maintain a chance of SlSes wuS plecTof luck
J
ef centre-bAff passed
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the goalkeeper but Phillips fried FIovd one of the American guests, and Dabson, aged 19, only heat winners went through The coxiess pair Tim Crooks Naturally the boot was on the
to grab him by the feet Kidd shared the lead with rounds of to semi-final sta-e and GIto Lorie

P^i^MSej we^ olher foot after half-time, but
stumbled, then recovered, and 67. one stroke ahead of Gal- card of the course R i( i

_ H H
° ‘ __ nitche^acainst the Rumiiians Leicester were caught still on the

put his shot into the side netting la(ier. A rented village, gar- mo., v.ro. h.i. v.re. TIS 2S WestcSS
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d
«ored.

Cd f°r with flowers, enhanced i 3iS 2 i? IV, l just^ag'd to b^t th2
a penany. worpn “ore«- the charm of the peaceful ’ | a iz aao a Union. For most of the British last named after some steering
Then the goal of the evening. country setting. s Its a & 5 contenders progress to a further troubles. They regarded this as a
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CARD OF THE COURSE
Hola Vards Par i Hola Yarda
l 41C 4 10 174
2 444 4 11 477

• 3 194 3 12 330
4 447 4 T3 4 11
6 TBS 3 14 1B7
C S45 S IS 4-10
7 324 4 TB 35S
B 375 4 17 359
9 479 5 IB 4B8
Out 3.3B9 3B In :3,261

foul 6.B50 |rards. par 72

vrtjy ERIC TODD: Manchester C 4, Crystal Palace 0
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a penalty. Morgan scored.
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^ u<()rA nn* mnrp inTV o ms 5 15 4-10 4 stage is something of a tightrope 8tK>d warm-up and, judging from substituting for the injured

stadium to its feet In the 72nd J™* lbere were not more low 7 32* 4 id 35s 4 and fav tomorrow evening the other losing times, they OTCane. But Forest lacked the
minute Charlton put In one of S?* Atni^vc^Ara Rm 9 479 s ia ill s we may aaain have one of those should get through the repechage wt to do more and, m emblematic
his old familiar powerful shots. E5"£E ou.a.aal al 7. 3 .2I1 at ^n^refooraisals ofthe sfrw safely. terms, the fox of Leicester proved
on the run, and thus gave United r°ul 6 -BS0 p«r 72 of British rowing The Thames Tbe Tideway Scullers, London wilier than the stags of Notting-
* 3-1 advantage with 10 men. Jfked

afte?mSjfwfHc TradeS wS?°clos?st tfThl Univeraity. eight, took ’ a tWrd ham In using the wind. Only a
In the 88th minute Osgood tended to tw ‘solkv and bumov finish Yesterday Dabson. tall

f»al in the coxless four where the Place. Their coach Lou Bany, felt last minute drive by Rees sen-
srored a second goal for Chelsea the hole al JacklSi d^ blond! and rSSnl home three qualified for the next they Jost ground In the first 500 ously threatened to alter the fact,
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International was stolen from One of a similar distance actually _i§iicho*ioraiJai. 7-24 .00. Kea* 4:

Dabson by Peter Butler's strong did fall on the fourth green. y_b£S* :l J - U>uci-<f fEa''* Onamai
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Dabson by Peter Butler's strong did fall on the fourth green. J ‘ UucLo fEa''! Gennan>'

COXCESS PAIRS -’winners of. heals
_ _ qualify for semi-finals, jthcra row In

First round leaders STOrMi
Britain I 7-04.47 Hoai 3; I. A

BT—K. F. Satnn 1SI Plimt. R. FVeyd I. Rletiardsen iToibdlno. D. Mulsh M* Lakony 1 CzechoSloakla

»
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^."panioi/V Clr-rJbetThle'i'^i

1
! DOUBLE SCULLS < Erst three In each
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i" , ,“*v •— _ _ . Lonnor. ui*yiwi owwii
'
r’iill shaking tiie hack of the Hcsiop. Davyn. i-co, Motor.

Idle Jackson was only half emtn paiae*.— Jaocwn;
WV AIvil- W.U.

i
BT—R. f. oatnn tsi Pieim

i

. r. pveyn
(US>.

68—-B. Oallachor (Wentworth).
69 C. D’Cnnnor iRoyjl Dublin),

B. J. Walla* i Notts} . J. Frew iBury
SI Edmomls).

Wjk-Si. j. panion ‘Clc-nbcrvlci . E. .
DOUBLE SCULLS <6rst Utrec In each

Poliond i Balmoral «. J. R. Garnor qualify for soml-Onals. others row
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^Only Best causes

literby any trouble
# ;Jy MICHAEL CAREY : Derby Co 2, West Ham 0
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' O’Hare and Wignaii but wignall headed over from a

,^ r
\ In the first eight good position fnmVBm'i.a ^ centre. There was.however, little
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:
'"d to a more- mundane

For g]] ^ Peking, Derby

o V' t-

t-^‘% had only, mafched his anet Best had left two
Er to set one up. For*much players in his wake Boulton had
‘

't first half Derby dazzled t0 beat out his shot

„> ^rest Sam fumbled, but worse almost followed for

.ft he match became a rather Derby, for in the thirty-filth

K-" * iriidfield struggle* with minute Best eluded Hennessey
_+ i*_* riicmaifling their but carried ball too far, allowing

tA al last ^guifi^ns
t make a remarkable
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SS^nm^iiately after that the

ft! & sure that WeS Ham g—^cUm squandered an

Baldwin Kidd District i . p. j. Butter i Harl
Osgood Morgan (pen)- B. Thompson iSoacrotu.
54.765 _ _ Charlion Shade < duddlnoston t . P. A.

Darby 13) 2 Wo*- O bull (pacific Harbour). G.
O’Hnro. 30.685 (Austral La). R. D. Livingston
WlflnnU chill and BLakodo wnt , P.

Leicester C2)
.
• HoH’Q for (0) 1 ,s, ajuiM)> c< a< Clark 1S 1
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CormoeJs data). B. O. C. Hugiott i

c Prt«-®’?0? o T- A - Horton
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1 ”

’ 7T- L n. Owens (Kllllnryl

.

,o7 o N.wcstie CO) P «C-»U0). L. Platts »P.
<0> ° M,3ffWs ° o. I. Vaughan (Rosa I Live

uraa ,o» n s»mm iO) O ?• D. Bm« l Hallomshlro i

.

*2 * 3 Ewo<,on 29’4V7 lAMl iWost Herts) . C. Wilson
• WHc. Brown W.41T -msioni O. Jsooor (Abbe;
LEAGUE CUP. First Round ,9?»m,bo HU1

1

•

Aldershot 10) 1 SesIMMI (If 1 Webster .Eagteecllffp).

Waldon Johnson 72—0. L. Ingram (Dalmanoyi,
5.189 Footer (Wturt Bowling i . W. J. i

"GJCA.m
'

a w o^h.. l0> 3

Andemon (pen) D
p<

Barnsley . CO) 0 Hartfooool (O) O A. Brooks (Lanark) . H. Bsnr
' S.980 (Banchory) C. Tobin (Ban

Barrow ... CO) O Praeron ... fO> 2
4.319 Clark o (O.B.).

Hast

Bracthern Cl) a worklogtoi. CO) 0 ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL
EcctaJ 7,693
Hogor* ~t

Bradford C. (0) 1 Bolton ......(0) t W
Middleton Byroj) OeCOIlG

ChasterfMd CO) 0 Mansfield . CO) 0 .

12 261
Colchester (l’l 3 Brentford (0) 1 * —

—

Mahon. ROM
Lewis 3 Him) 6.125 ,Crowe ... (0) O Southport . () 1

3.471 . . Flold „
Darilngum CO) 0 York ...... Cl) 1

4.661 Hondoroon
Exeter ... (0) 0 Bristol R <1) 3

6.419. PrtedO.
auos (o.g.)
siuhbs

District ) . P. J. Butter iHarborncl.
B. Thompson iSeocrodi. R. D.
Bhado (Duddlngstont. P. A. Ooster-
bole (Pacific Harbour). G. Marsh
(Australia) , R. D. Livingston (Chur-
chill and Btakedown) . P. Skerrltt
IS* Aiuios). C. A. Clark iSunning

-

data), b. O. C. Huggen (Botch-
warth Park). T. A. Horton (Horn
Manor)'.

71—

L. A. Owens f Kllllncyl . J. J.
Klnaolta (CasUo). L. Plans ipamuli.
O- I. Vaughan (Royal Liverpool i.
S. D. Brown i Hollamthlro i . J. P.
tong iWoet Horwi. c. Wilton ipiros-
Ingion) O. Jaggor (Abboydale).
(L B. OeFoy (Coambo Hill), R. M.
Webster .Eaglcscllflrp).

72—

0. L. Ingram (Dalmanoyi, *M. F.
Foster (Wait Bowling i.w.J, Wilkin-
non (Loos Hell). W. Hector (Soaion
C&TBWJ . M. B. Ingham I Moor All pr-
ion) . D. J. Rees (South Herts i

,

.P. M. P. Townsoeu (Portmernock).
A. Brooks (Lanark) , H. Bannerman
(Banchory) C. Tobin (Bejcendon).

Grande i . H. Arnou (Langley Patio.
H. Boyle rrrfinghami. A. Jacklin SINGLE SCULLS (winners of heau
• Pollers Ban. E. Darcy i Erewash qualify for semi-finals, others row in
Vollr-y i . repechage).—Heat 1: 1. J. DU»z i.US)

I—A. R. Middles <Osley Pork), j. L. 7-11.38: 4. K. V. Dwan (Britain)
Fowler (Uiutli. G. B. Watetenholme T-26-92, Hast 2j 1. M. WaiUnsop
'Australia).

.
W. Large (Dyrtom »Notr Zealand) _ 7-15.92. Host 3: 1.

Park). H. W. Muscroft » RoundMy A. Bachmann iSwUrorlond) 7-23-79.
Park). L. P.Tupdng ( Phornlx l. L-

Other results

Park i. L. P. Tuptlng (Phoenix). L.
J. Hooker (Tandrtdgr). C. AJdred
(Stou-marfcoti . C. D. Baker (Old Told
Manor i . J. Sharkey (Qurcn's Park).
K. F. Robson IHarpenden) .C.
Croono i Mllllown ) . E. C. Brown
(Dunberi. M. Cudn (Tynosldo).

• Denotes amateur Sailing
NATIONAL OSPREY CHAMPION-

SHIPS ( Filey | .—Third race: 1. The
Other Men’s Gross (K. Robertson.
Mount's Bay SC): 2. Schh Yog Know
Who (S. Brown. Somfru-oold SC): 3.
Lotus Eater in. Paige. Slarcrose SC);
4, New Moon (J. March, Steel
party of Wales).
PLYMOUTH-LA ROCHELLE RACE.

—

Overall ClassHfcaU on: 1. Mora&ka IM.
Girard. Franco) t>5hr 6nun. 20a handi-
cap lime: 47-)£-13t; 5. PhlUppldc-s
IF R. J. Briuon. Britain) (H.T.

_ _ _ _ _______ _ _ _ _ . —_ __ _ 50-5-31): 6. Pioneer >F. King.k'VvAAXkJ.OV/AA Bntslni (H.T. 50-14-03). Class
Winners: Class improbable fAustra-
lia), (. w. Alien. Auslndta) 61-1-64.
Class 2 and 3: PMJJpptdcs i Britain).

Ian Hutchinson, the unlucky the chairman, said last night
:
g“* L?

Chelsea striker who broke his
“ Wc shall consider our architect's

»«»•««• * ““^ iF“»-
stum*

I jlrs* t
^
lrucer

initial design for a new stadium • Lawn Tennis
BtftjLj81 4 Rsadtns ...(0 ) o left leg in a run-out with tne nest month, and the first stage pennysylvania championships

TydihomT' .
6.570

(
Combination side at Swindon of redevelopment will be the East ?-

d

Second operation
for Hutchinson
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Haai
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i m 24- 1

minutes. The first was an For of the second half

Sr. jaijate one for any ode to West Ham disputed P«£lor> a
s? 1 e early 'in an away game, good deal more fiercely than uiey

" less than two minutes |ad earUer, but alUiougbt BertJ
c p-O’Hare got his head to a abnity to torn quickly, tmt, and

t '
:

from Hmton and,.altimgh accelerate still

' «»(' rd made a despairing effort was never allowed quite the same
J ,k the ball out the referee amount of freedom and mist
^ M sSTZ I Al, ns LT... nin-aHwl his inflbilitv

Hill, Wllta.
Tydeham. .

6.570
wbIsdu Itechdsto (1) 1

Halifax ... <1) l Rhodes (o.g.)
lonutnrd
6,195

Port V. ...(0) 0 Shrewsbury (1) X
4.658 Wood 2

Scunthorp* (0) 0 Llocoln (1) 1

6.866 GIUlw

on Tuesday, was moved to a

(Havorfm-di Mo-'s singlos. second
round: C. Govon i Franco beat E. V.
Solus (US) 7-3. 6-1 : R. McKinley
U9i brat A. Oimnlo (Prnit 6-5, 6-2;

ACROSS 19. Initiate, even though the

1, Indiscriminate admiration of fo™!/
alrea^y hi progress ?

an Albion supporter? (Ml.
. « son? (6).

6. Depression of a packer IG). 22. Inanimate player (8).

9, Supplies exhausted : all right 23, Even with a secure ffrip, noth-
then ? (4, 4). Ine overturned one single tree

10. Concludes marine creatures

,

must be outside in (S). 2%Pdd
..

snatch
.
from a tune-’’ —V. ” - ,t mu* . , . ... ^ • US 1 boat A. Olmedo (Prru» 6-5. 6-2; “‘“at vv ''UUIUS Uk VO). - — V-

London hosnital last ninht ^ ne wnole project will beic. e. crooner d’si beat j. cartner , , vn~h'« «in retumnd h ismisled „ v6neiuu . 16).

operation.
""i ’ 7 ‘S

- » »D dd aoos in ihe
(5’ 5) -

Blockpon
Lawther

() 1 Walsall (O)
3,06a
iO)

4.434

Tiwimero
Bnxlta.

(0) 1 Choate*1

Ford to

Watford
wallas
Wig*

(1) 4 Nrthmptn tOJ
7.663

Hutchinson, an England Under- electrical information board and
garden? (8). DOWN

,

c
SSM.

p
B'SK"rw.'

sSS n!,ttto® m
E-ft .(W-

2. Some long-enshrined tribe (4}»

which was to have been a con-

i of last season. Ho was first
Scottish league cWj-flftaniiMi operated on at Swindon on Tues- The West German club, Ein-

MMmPii"ewi o“2iOT^5i ai |
day night tracht Braunschweig, want 2

in
I
ana c. a. jona »sta“ Warwickshire i

being clear (8). 2. Some tong-eusbriued tribe (4}i

It Busmen got canes assorted 9. Dnmmtton men ran to

D. Crockar (Uvoscy Moroortai. kobD 1“)- .
ac

“f
e,10 t8'-.

neat A. m. Rrarn and w. el oivcr % 22 down. Gala amusement
(St AuUll, Cornwall) 24-8. dented hmnaHec? (S 9. 9 9.
FINAL.

—

Cross and Crocker tea! CROSSWORD SOLUTION 13,015
Over and Jacos 25-17.

Rugby League

yzl t;m 3MBToTid

^

flieir and did not

•> ^ -thT^ match.

1 rc-
r

. t,
J

.. y.;r
m-f

'

-*1 *A- J- .
, !

, a * J ™?4.a; v
;V': Jir-.-v v.- .

....
c

; 1

a

.SV Jwor? Tavlor bad/ hie name taken midland u

BadTO 2 . FsJUA 2: Dave Scsion, the Chelsea mana- change of venue for their EUFA Lancashire cup.— sami-nnai:

!
Mama Wi:iiiS!u2 o: ger. who accompanied Hutchinson Cup-pe against Glentoran because 2.

t
Clydebank >. Qtiron'^park a; Cowdcn- bade from Swindon to London Of the political situation in Sneedwav
h^2ir^."^n&OT

S: sS yesterday, said :
- His shin Is Northern At present the ^ MWh.-SrtBI(Bn a2 (B

Albion a. Queen ot Ute South 1 ; broken ill twO places but I Cannot firet Jos of the first round tie IS Brigns 15*^M. Ashby 8. CLHlteb 7)
'

* ' Acoding 56. (A. Mlctianck 11. D.
Lavoas 7).

Fixtures
Association Football

midland league. emiwwhj o. reoBveiopmem on oiamiora situation id ivortnern ireiano,
;

~
Aifaioa 2; FricWey 4. CMtoohcad o: Bridge will start at the end of said yesterday We find a match

|

koithern lfacte ccp-quaBMue
Vi- rnVrmh^ this season with the building of under these conditions could be v‘ B“w,r (Wioii'WoQd-

|£^(«'’0j
XWd^ iViteSSd

O
4. * 9. MW- East stand. Brian Mears, too dangerous.”

1 ^lA.SD^at.t.-AsbbT v

REICHSTAG

CLASS YffATROClTYa|r|tHe|b|c|m
NUHBSRKADAU5&P&

achieve (S).

4, 22 down. Gala amusement
denied brunettes? IS, 3. 8, 2,

3. 4).
5. No fur is suitably classified

(2. 5).
7. The artist is at home, old
. fruit (8).
8. Slam thrice and risk tent
destruction (8. 6).

IS. Gather for a sendee (5).

15. Keep at a distance on the
rugcer-field (5-3).

17. Friend, one taken In a photo-
graphic print (7).

18. Ask in quickly, abroad (8).
28. Sign up ? A lot of bull ! (6).
22. (See 4).

Solution tomorrow
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Dollar:

threat

to sue

Increase in house

prices
d

in mill

the US
By PETER fflLLMORE, Property Correspondent

continued from page one

Brussels with a positive plan of

his own for the crisis, Whitehallhis own for the crisis, Whitehall

sources stressed, anxious to

establish the fact that Britain

is not going to Brussels simply
to rubber stamp an ESC deci-

sion, if such a decision emerges.

The British solution is not

being made public, but it is

believed that Mr Barber will

urge an effort- to agree on new
parities unilaterally, possibly

US bans Aer
Lingus route
The United States announced yesterday that it will

withdraw Aer Llngus’s New York landing rights in a

year’s time because of the Republic of Ireland’s refusal

to allow American planes to land in Dublin.

The State Department said Ireland had been told

of the decision, which will take away Aer Lingus’s most
—lucrative market, although it

Lower
migrant

figure

also flies to Boston and
Chicago. Officials said this

was the first time such action
had been taken by the US in

international aviation.

Officials explained that the
move was consistent with an
aviation policy statement issued
by President Nixon in June, last

I
year, and with the President’s

l new economic policies, which
are designed in part to secure
more equitable treatment for
U.S. trade.

The 1970 presidential state-

j

ment gave notice of tougher
US action to prevent discrim

-

?

By JOHN ARDILL, Regional inatory measures by other coun-
3

. .
* tries against American air mter-

Affairs Correspondent ests. US airlines—Pan Ameri-

T . _ . . can and Trans World—are
Immigration may not have allowed by the Irish Republic

added at all to the population to land only at Shannon. The
Of England and Wales in the Nixon administration pressed

past decade, according to a for landing rights in Dublin.

preliminary report by the State Department said

Registrar-General, Mr Michael the Irish Ambassador was told

Sold nn thP 1 Q71 rPTisii*; of the decision at midday yester-

•fill « day. The termination would not

By our own Reporter

Provisional go into effect, if, within the
that an estimated net imrm- next year Irish Government
gration figure Of 250,000 granted American airlines the
should be reduced to “ near Dublin landing rights,

zero,’’ he says. Earlier this year, Aer Lingus

•m.* fitnirp stopped a
_
service between

There were still a few bar-
gains to be had in London
yesterday, as the great dollar
summer sale entered its third
day with giant reductions in
value. American tourists pre-

™ fK sS and Dublin on which
°r

SmJ?
5
millions American tourists had relied for

X a connection. The United States

pared to shop around could still

find differing exchange rates.

4Q 7- Tnillinnc a third of COUlieKUOIL Jl lie U

U

1 LCU Old

r^S3
b“

U
0wSr

J

po^Uo^ g-tested against this at the

Sedsals^fttUUso^m* State Department an-

SuSidate' the fiEure°for net nouncement said :
“ We have

migration into England and stipulated that we are ready to

Wales during the decade em- if
1*0

.
oow negotiations on

hodied in the 1971 estimate. JyJbfe
nghts& OS mrUne

The population estimate was" time. . . .

made by taking the 1961 census •• This action was taken with
as a base, adding births ana great reluctance, but was a
the estimated excess of immigra- result of the failure to obtain
tion over emigration in the an equitable balance in the
succeeding 10 years, and sub- agreement after 25 years of dis-

tracting deaths in the same cussion and negotiations."—
period. Reuter and UPI.

The main uncertainty, the
~~

preliminary report says, con-

cerns the figures for migration

into and out of England and
Wales. The figures take into

account change of residence,
transfers oF armed forces per-

sonnel. and the number of short

Soft line on
hard water
Sir George Godber. Chief

Srnumberof^Sent S£ g“Sh mStad
porarily outside toe country. ”£££ 0̂ th h* 3(ht to
With nice political delicacy, wajt and see before advising

CommonSralto
'“u”cUs not to s0lteD

according to Somerset House, adru water,

the internal migration flows— This follows a report in the
between England, Wales. Scot- “Lancet,” which implies that

land, and Ireland—outnumber there was medical evidence that

immigration from abroad. s°ft water may cause more
Future reports on the census deaths from heart disease,

will include papers on internal .
Sir George, also medical ad.

and external migration. viser to the Department of the

„ „ _ ,
Environment, said in a letter

The provisional figures show to medical officers:
that in England mid Wales

» You may well think further
evidence is required before firm

but not by very muc±. For every
acjvice can be formulated.’’ The

tiiousand men m the United ev idence in the “ Lancet" was
Kingdom there are 1,058 ./omen .*

a |0ng way from firm proof.
-4he best sex balance since 1881 but fully justifies the further
when the census reported l.0a5 investigations that are beingwhen the census reportea t.uao investigations that are being
vminsn to every 1,000 men. In made.” Some newspaper re-
1961, there were 1,067 women ports of the “ Lancet ” report
to every 1,000 men. went well beyond the author's 1

Other census news, page S conclusions, he said.

find differing exchange rates,

and queues formed outside
some banks before dawn.
There was no official

exchange rate, as the foreign
exchange market had been
closed since Friday, but the
British and American banks
appear to have decided on an
unofficial devaluation, and
were all offering $2.52 to the
pound for travellers' cheques,
and $2.55 for dollar bills with
limits on the amount cashed.
The best dollar bargains in

London were at Selfridges and
Marks and Spencer. Selfridges
was selling pounds for $2.65.

which made them among the
most expensive in London, but
it was also accepting dollars in
exchange for merchandise at

$2.50 to the pound, the same
rate as Marks and Spencer.
The American Express offices

in Haymarket completely aban-
doned its rdle as the bargain
basement It kept its exchange
rates in line with the British
banks, although on Monday it

bad insisted on changing money
at the reassuring pre-crisis rate.

Queues formed in Haymarket
at a 30 a.m^ and the banking
division took a record $300,000
worth of business yesterday,
even though it would accept
only travellers’ cheques.

The worst exchange rate

reported, was 3.80 to the

pound, a devaluation of well
over o0 per cent. A Bayswater
hotel offered this to an
American family to save them
the inconvenience of going to

a bank. The husband told

American Express officials be
would rather queue for hours.
That way, he could afford to

eat

protected by wider bands for

market fluctuation rather than
suffer the uncertainties of a
float

A report from Tokyo that
Britain had offered to revalue
the pound by 5 per cent against

the dollar as part of such a
package were, however, officially

denied in London. " There is

no foundation whatever for
this.” the Treasury said.

The invitation to Mr Barber
to go to Brussels was announced
last night both by the EEC
authorities and in London
although it appears that no
formal invitation yet exists. A
commission spokesman ex-

plained :

“The British have let it be
known that they would like joint

consultations, and this is dearly
desirable ; but only the Council
of Ministers has the power to

invite a non-member to attend.

I imagine it will be the first

item on the agenda when they
meet.”

It is understood that Mr
Barber will be invited to join

his colleagues from the Six
about 6 pun. today after they
have had a day to resolve their

i own differences. There is, at

any rate, wide agreement on
attacking the Americans for

causing all the trouble.

Herr Ralf Dahrendorf. the
Commissioner for External
Affairs, said in an interview

that the EEC might challenge

the legality of the import sur-

charge at the meeting of the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade in Geneva on Tues-
day. “ The Americans are going
to have an unpleasant time,” be
added, “ and they deserve it”

In Rome, the Cabinet
reviewed the crisis, and then
issued a long and carefully

reasoned statement attacking

the US measures. The sur-

charge, it said, was an obstacle

in the way of adjusting
exchange rates. It urged a new
international money to replace

the dollar as a reserve asset,

and added that the r61e of gold

should also be reduced.

In Tokyo, there was more
confusion than ever, though tbe
inflow of dollars slowed some-
what as Japanese banks began to

refuse to accept foreign
deposits. A black market in yen
is now feared.

After a- spokesman had
admitted that the Government
was studying the possibilities

of floating or revaluing, sub-

sequent denials of any step “ at

this time ” did little to quell

a steady flow of rumours in

Tokyo and on Wall Street.

Meanwhile, high-level talks with

the US have at last been
arranged. A large electronics

company in Japan, Sharp,
announced a 30 per cent cut in

export production. Tbe stock
market slumped yet again.

Canada has also joined the

ranks of strong protesters, and
the Finance Minister, .Mr Edgar
Benson, will go to Washington
tomorrow’ to ask for exemption
from the surcharge. Canada
has virtual free trade with the

Us in many products, and w'ill

be especially hard hit.

The American authorities

appeared unrepentant about the
offence they have caused. Mr
Paul Volcker, the Treasury
Under Secretary for Monetary
Affairs, back in Washington
from his European visit,

announced a new American
demand : there must be conces-
sions on trade arrangements
—this was aimed at Japan and
the EEC—before tbe dollar
couJd again be made conver-
tible for gold.

Q Other dollar news, pages 2
and 13 : Leader comment,
page 10 : US price controllers,

page 11.

• House prices rose more
during the first six months of
this year than they did in the
whole of last year, according
to a national survey published
yesterday by the Nationwide
Building Society.

The prices of new houses rose

by 8 per 'cent In the first half

of 1971, compared with 6* per
cent in the whole of last year
—and the survey shows that

price increases affected all

types of property. Existing

houses rose in value by 8 per
cent, during the half year and
the older types of house went
up in price by 6 per cent. Last

! year the figures were 5 and 8
per cent.

An enormous increase in

applications for mortgages is

the chief factor in this sharp
rise. Building societies have a
record amount to lend and it is

very much easier to get a mort-
gage now than it was - at the
beginning of last year. Tradi-
tional rules of supply and
demand have caused prices to
rise.

The average price of new
houses mortgaged to the Nation-
wide society exceeded £5,500

—

varying from £7,431 in London
and the South-east to £4,560 in
the North-east. The average esti-

mated value of the building
plots on which these houses
stand was approximately £1,250
or 22.5 per cent of the purchase
price.

Houses built in London and
the South-east had the heaviest
average site values, estimated
at £2,204 or 29.7 per cent of the
price. In Scotland the average
site value (£645) accounted for
only 11.5 per cent of the total
price.

The average price of modem.

existing
.
houses in Britain

exceeded £6,000—varying from
£7,358 in London and the South-
east to £4,712 in Northern Ire-
land. For older- houses in
Northern Ireland, the average
price paid was. under £4,500.

Regional averages .ranged from
£6,090 in London and the South-
east to £3432 in the North-east

Modem houses have increased
most in price since 1965 iri the
Southern region and in Scotland .

—both 48 per cent compared,
with a national increase of 42
per cent The prices of older
houses have also increased most
in the Southern region, 59 per
cent compared with a' 48 per
cent for the country as a whole.

The smallest price increase
1

for modern houses since 1965

:

has occurred in the Western,
region (34 per cent) and for
older houses in Northern Ire-

land (35 per cent).
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Ulster
| Think tanks

review

for PM on
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

By our Political Staff

The effects of the 11-day-old

internment policy in Ulster will

be discussed today by Mr Brian

Faulkner, the Northern. Ireland

Prime Minister, with the Prime
Minister, Mr Heath, and three

of his Cabinet colleagues.

Mr Peter Walker and plan-

ning authorities affected by
the proposed third London
airport at Foulness yesterday
set up two bodies to improve
consultation and coordinate
policies.

.The announcement of the two
groups was made by the Secre-
tary for the Environment after

he had met representatives of
six authorities.

A small review committee
will have representatives from
Essex County Council, the
Greater London Council, South-
end Borough Council, the Brit-

ish Airports Authority, British
Rail, and the Port of London
Authority. Tbe committee will

be chaired by Mr Michael ffesel-

tine, the Under Secretary of
State at the Department
Tbe second body will be a

planning unit headed by a senior
civil servant with technical staff

from the six authorities who
wDl look at the project "as a
whole "—the airport and related
developments, the road and rail

links, and urban development
The Department said last

The two Prime Ministers
dined at Chequers last night
with only one member each of

their personal staffs present Mr
Faulkner arrived at Chequers
just before 7 p_m. Only a dozen
onlookers and half as many
policemen saw his car, which
had met him at Northolt, drive
into the grounds.

Sir Alec Douglas-Home, the
Foreign Secretary, Mr MaUdling.
the Home Secretary, and Lord
Carrington, the Defence Secre-
tary, will join the talks this

morning. I

The discussions will end in 1

the early afternoon, and the last

,

couple of hours will probably be
taken up with a look at the long-

term future of Ulster. I

night that the aim of fhe team
would be to establish “ an imagi-
native and coherent overall
plan.” The precise powers of
the two groups have still to be
clarified.

At the meeting yesterday. Mr
Walker said he wanted consul-
tation to be even wider. He
hoped machinery would be set
up to keep in touch with other
local authorities affected by the
project, and with other groups.

One of those other, groups,
the Defenders of Essex—which
Is opposing the Foulness project
—yesterday called on - the
Government to reassess its posi-
tion after the publication oh
Tuesday of the second survey
of aircraft noise around
Heathrow Airport-London.

“ It confirms what experience
would support, that if - a noise
nuisance happens frequently
and long enough, it becomes,
tolerated, particularly if -there,
are economic advantages in- :

volved," the Essex group said.
It was farther proof that Foul-
ness was not required. Instead
there should be investment in
less noisy aircraft engines.

i

Eight hours after theg J

lapse of a-mill chimney j 1
ffeld, Yorkshire, the bw U 1 I »

a missing youth, Martin1 ^
wick, aged 17, was reriojj V
from under tons of machl

and .rubble on the gr

floor of the miff last nigh y
i

police tracker dog took
'

cuers to the spot. •

.

But it took rescuers li ;
. totf

3^**

to reach the youth. One hu»»
, nfh \

police and firemen join*
.

L’ “

the rescue attempt. _ . I* - .0 rfle »

A steeplejack was kiHeiJtfjflfl*
,

-q
Six - injured 'when the, dfir..

'

which was being demoty^ , ri:l
>’

crashed It ifett across a v Dp _ ;

and - spinning shed Tbf t,l “'

premises of Henry Wfctf*”' n.

and Sons, Hopton " Mills.

i

The dead man was Mr,,?

Eland, ' aged 26, of Wat -tt: ”-

Hudderafield. '• ..

A number of men were" ^^
in*: in the carding shed*?,;;^::
heavy machinery wgs
through to the ground , "

Mr Michael Jessop, of'-nssS^

heaton. who was in the buf . fr-'"-
'

said : “ I heard a big rom®.
c;;

noise. I looked round an*#^ u - v

.the chimney coming dow^T. 'fj .T'

threw myself behind a :i -

I was choking with dust 'V.-. r.::- v
could hear someone cryiii? u

for help.- It was terrifyir ;

All the injured were ttlij*;. ^

hospital. One, Mr Brian; ......

calft of Leeds Road, Devri-jtf -- .

told -police he had beeu^rK* „ .

Martin Beswick. ' .
A'--'*—

-//
*

,

Potshot

wingsWings -g£;£:
;

ip

i

-••• .'-it*?

aircraft ys
.

‘
'jy. £

By onr Air Corresponded

. A bullet hole has been ff&M-"*"-'-’

in the tail elevator of a'*?
‘

rfonian/RTIA . One-Eleven-ST iSiUi;'1 -1

Stormont MPs arrested
continued from page one

MP for East Tyrone, criticised

the “ new rflle ” of the force.

Many UDR men came to the
meeting. They were toid by
Mr Currie that the regiment
was allowing regular soldiers to

implement a policy of repres-
sion against Catholic civilians.

In a statement afterwards Mr
Currie said that ell the mem--
bers present had agreed to
resign from tbe force imme-
diately. As they left the meet-
ing in a ball in the centre of

the city an army cameraman
took photographs of individuals.
•' I’m sorry, but it is my job,”
he explained.

About 12 per cent of the

4,193 soldiers in this part-time
army, which has been on
extended call-out since tbe
beginning of the present emerg-
ency last week, are known to be
Roman Catholics.-

Lord Avebury (formerly Mr
Eric Lubbock, former Liberal
MP for Orpington) left Belfast
last night after an aU-day tour
of the city during which he saw
the GOC, Mr Roy Bradford, the
Minister of Development and
other public men. He said that
although he was not opposed
to internment in principle in

certain cases he felt that its

imposition at this time had been
“militarily Th-ong." . He now
supported Mr Wilson’s sugges-
tion of the recall of the West-

minster Parliament and added
that as a further incentive to
peace all of the licensed guns
in Northern Ireland would he
recalled and impounded imme-
diately.

Fourth death on

Beachy Head

in the tail elevator or a?-
(
donian/BUA One-Eleven^ -

craft But the airline sP'lKpo-.;

was definitely not causf^
Balfast, which was recentT-- mik

:

lared “a hostile area” b
British Airline Pilots’ A*,.-,

tion. - --

The hole was disco

<

ing a routine check at v
if":

Airport-London. An airthu*^ .;;. "

.

dal said that the airlihej^;:;ci ..

not been to Belfast for;^
than two weeks and iX,sl

inspections would have ref

the hole if it had existed \

that 44 We have a thearS J 1 w »
some young fool took patfrfo /V I w
in the countryside,” he -all |( 1 1 ||
When the hole was

aircraft was taken out. ol

vice and an X-ray examiri »-v
showed a bullet stiff Hli I 1 —v „
inside. Government bat I I 9
specialists identified it a1*
small sporting round,”, no
military type of anumn
widely used in Northern Ujjitaj ...

Sound couisji^if^

The fourth death in a fort-
night on the 500ft chalk cliffs

!

at Beachy Head. Eastbourne,
j

was being investigated by police i

last night. The body of a middle
j

aged man was earlier lifted by
a fireman from a ledge about!
350ft above the sea. 1

John Kennedy, aged
son of the late Preriden^i! 1

re;£r,

nedy, has completed a fficiuejo

course at the Drakes and tfcrpa v';,:;
’

adventure centre In Piyu^feelo^^: r;;
.Snnnrl. Th* rmmw inriinrh ““Sound. The course ind'iili
canoeing, sailing, rock clia - er*^

and camping for two n
Dartmoor.
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Boy is sole

Blind good workers survivor

By KEITH HARPER

A Government experiment Northern E

with blind workers in the dark-

rooms of a Scottish photographic ™
company has proved so success- ^
ful that blind people are now According
preferred for the work. a delicate

Mr Hector MaeDonald, direo- of touch is

tor of the firm at Alexandria, darkness d

Dumbartonshire, said last night and they

it was now the company's policy longer urn

to employ blind people m its than other

darkrooms because of their Mr Jam*
natural advantages. Departmen

Their greater sensitivity of whjcL is i

hearing and touch give teem faainiDg. s

distinct advantages over sighted for examp

people. Between them the press oper

blind workers handle 70 per nlse trout

cent of all the spools and film madune s

Northern England and Northern
Ireland.

E
recessed by the firm for mem-
ers of the public through

chemists’ shops in Scotland,

Their main task is to strip

off the protective backing from
the sensitised film materials.

According to the firm, this is

a delicate job. but their sense
of touch is remarkably fine, the
darkness does not worry them,

and they can work faster and
longer under these conditions

than other people.

Mr James Livingstone, of the

Department of Employment,
wmcL is responsible for their

training, said :
“ I ra” think,

for example, of a high-speed

press operator who can recog-

nise trouble by a change of

madiine sound, but dark-room,

wr ' must be almost unique in

it': entire suitability tor bund
workers,” 1

Julian Williams, whose
mother, sister, and three elderly

relatives died when their car
crashed on the Ashford bypass,

Kent, on Tuesday, was being

taken on a fifth birthday treat

to the coast at the time. Yester-

day he was lying badly injured

in hospital unaware that he was
the only one to survive the

crash.

Julian, of.Spruce Close. Lark-

field, near Maidstone, was to

have had a birthday party at his

.

home yesterday.
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Heavy going
Police were yesterday look-

ing for a blue Ford tipper lorry

stolen from Morning Lane,

Hackney, London, with a 10-ton

load of scrap worth around
£4,000.
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